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1 

TO THE 

KIN G. 

SIR, 

T HE History of the Romans, col-' 

lected from the remains of ancient 
Authors, has been often written in 

the different languages of Europe. 

But a relation worthy of the subject, 

simple and unambitious of ornament, 

containing in the p~~ an, useful de

tail, and ill the whole a Ju~t represen

tation,' qf ~~ military ~conduct and 

political experience of that ~ple, 

app~ared to me to be still wanting. 
VOL. I. b 
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DEDICA. TION. 

Having earnestly endeavoured to 

supply this defect, especially in what 
relates to the latter times of the Re

public, the intention, I hope, joined 
to the importance of the matter, will 
justify my humble desire to inscribe 
this Performance to your MA.JESTY. 

I am, with the most profound Re
spect, 

, ' 

i. SIR, . 

, .. YOUR MAJESTY's 

.' .. Most faithful Subject, and 

, . 

Most obedient humble Servant, 

. '. . , 4DAM FERGUS()N . 

. , .. 
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ADVERTISEMENT.r 

IN & Note prefixed to the former Edition of 

~is Work, the Reader .was warned of.& fr~ 

doin ~h in the promiscuous use. of ancient 

and modern geographical names: but as, in 

that instance, there· was scarcely. any devia

tion from common . practice, the irregularity, 

if observed, may,· it is hoped, have been for:-. 
gIven. 

It has since. occurred, that it might give 

more satisfaCtion to Readers. who do. not . . 

themselves consult.the originals, to"have some 

View~' however contracted; of the Authorities 



[ vi ] 

on which the following Narration is founded; 

serving at onoe to shew what encouragement 

modem compilers have had ~ attempt such 

a work, and what were the difficulties which 

they had to surmount. In presenting such 

a view, however,- there is no intention to cri .. 

ticise the original authors j. but merely to ob... . 

serve on their means of information, and title 

to be quoted as evidence. 

The earliest memorials of what p'ssai at 

Rome, were Annals said to be kept by the Su
preme Pontiff,. and by him exposed to public 

inspection, eVeD from the days of ROmulus,

a circumstance, surely, not much to be look .. 

ed for in such times: But, whatever we may 

think of this, it is confessed, that Rome itself, 

with all its contents, was destroyed by the 

Gauls, near four hundred years after its foun .. 

dation ; . and there was no attempt to revive 

its bistory for near two bundred years after .. 

wards, unless we' suppoie the Great Annals, 

the mention of 'which is ascribed to 'Atticus 
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in one of Cicero's Dialogues *, to have been 
sudl ~ attempt by some antiquary, who, th~ 
better to pass his fabrieatioa fOr an original, 

eonlaled himself: Next to the author of 

these Annale, Fabius and Cato, who lived in 

the sixth. century of Home, or in the time of 
the wars with Ca~, are, in the same pas
sage of Cieero's Dialogues, placed .. the first 

adventurers in RoInan history. With r&

"Pect . to ancient times, therefore, of which 

theee authors could not obtain much good 
information, we may suspect that the greater 

part was traditien, interlarded with fable; al. 
though, with respeqt to what they themselves 

had access to know, as parties concerned, or 

from the relation of contemporary writers, 

of whORl there were aome in Greek, they 
were DO doubt highly entitled to credit. Both 

are mentioned amoug tlle Officers of State i 

and Cato, in particular, is ever held forth as 

a ~ of wisdom, frugality, and severity 

• VicL de Lt!gibua,.lib. i, c. i. 
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of manners. Among the authorities from 

~hich these first Roman historians may. have 

derivoo information, are mentioned: Hierony-
• 

'mus Cardianus, Timmua Siculus, and others; 

all of whom, in writing of Alexander and his 

successors, must have only c~r80rily mention

ed the Romans, and must themselves have 

been of an 'age not muclt higher than that of 

Fabius and Cato, that is, about the age of 

Pyrrhus, who was opposed to the Romans in 

their war with Tarentum. The biographer 

of this adventUrer, too, in treating of his sub

ject, must have given the' Romans their place 
in his narrative. But whatever may have 

been contained in any such memorials, no 

longer' extant, must now be looked for in the 

compilations of Dionysius of Halicamassus, 

Livy, Plutarch, and others, who lived after 

the Republic itself was no more. 

DIONYSIUS was a Greek, who removed to 

Rome soon after the sovereignty of the Em

pire devolved on Octavius, and, continuing 
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there about· twenty years, became acquainted 

with what could be knoWn of its history. He 

professed himself a writer of antiquities; but, 

whilst he complains that his subject had been 

toO much neglected by former authon. he 

must be understood to confess, that he him

self was left without any adequate informa

tion or record to support him. in the detail 

which he' aWected to give. It appears. that 
he wrote no less than twenty, volumes or 

books, continuing his narration from the ear .. 

liest tradition of any Roman story. down to 

the first Punic war. Of these twenty books, 

however, DO more than eleven are now reco

vered from the ruins of ancient literature; 

and they end with the expulsion of the De

cemvirs, aoout the close of th~ fourth century 

of Rome. 

LIVY, to whom, also, we owe a, detail of 

what was reported from the first ages of Rome, 

was a native of Padua j and being retained in 

the family of Livia, as tutor to Claudius, one 

...-" -.......... ~ ... .. 

....... "a .• _- -"'--.-. 
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( x J 
of her grandsons, who was afterwards raiaed 

to the ~pire, rouat have had access to every 

source of information the! times could aIOrd : 
ButiD respeCt to the early t11ma.ctions fnr 

which he i. now tp ~' quoted, .he Could no' 

have had any a.uthorit~e8 besides,those already 
mentioned: And he himself, in entE;ring upon 

his subject, expresses. doubt whether it was 

worth wbile to, repeat the llllcertain accounts 

which were preser.ved of the otigin and first 

ages of Rome. 

PLUTARCH was a Greek, who ~ived at Rome 

in the reign of Trajan, abollt a century later 

than Livy. In writing the lives of Romu .. 

Ius, Numa; and 'Camillus, he must have bor

rowed from Livy and Dionysius, or rested on 

the same ~uthority with them. But when we 

consider the source from which these authors 

derived, we are scarcely at liberty to assume 

as history any more than such facts as tradi

tion was competent 80 supply: such -as the 

origin of'the Roman State having been a small 
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[ xi ) .. 

pnocipality; the n&m.e8, numbers, and wars 

of its leeden; signal 8Ild' notorious events; 
great revolutioDJ, and 10 forth. 

FfC)Dl the times of Fabius and Cato, indeed, 
memoira ad diaries were multiplied·at Rome. 

It was com.on for perIOD' of high statiO!) to . 
recold the· ~ .. in which they them
.elves bote a part, and .frequent eM&y& were 

ID8de ~f more geaeral hietol'y. Among the 
authors of this IOn, .are tnentioQed ODe Albi .. 

OWl;' 1I1ao wrote in Greek: CauiQ8, who car
ried the. genera1..history-of Rome down to the 
destmction of Carthage: 'Polybiu8, whose au

thority ie tD be more particUlarly mentioned 
hereafter: 8cribonius Libo, who served under 
Galba in. Spain, and afterwards impeached his 
ColiDil8llcler for" an act of treachery to the na

tivea: FBDDius. who served under the young
er . Scipio. in.the redbctiQft , Carthage: ,Cal
p~iU8' Piao ,Frugl, 'mov~r of the: first penal 

itatute to'll'8JtralD' .~rtio~ bl the p~vincetJ J 

thie ai¢Iaot;. 'lKUg ~nteJDporary with· Cains 

~ --. - .... -.~ 
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Gracchus, wrote particularly of those iaterest

ing times : Attius 'or Accius, Ennills aDd 
Nrevius, who, towards "the end of the sixth 

century, in the manner of first or rude at

tempts, composed their narrations" in verse: 

Sempronius Osellio, who" served, under Scipio 

in the war with Numantia z Lucius Celius 

Antipater: Junius Graechanus";' all "of them 

quoted as compilers or general history. lEmi

lius ScauttlS, who WaS "Consul in the" year of 

Rome 6S9, wrote his Own memoirs"j 81 did 

Rutilius "Rufus, Consul ten years 'aftMwards, 

besides &" general history of Rome in Greek. 

He is" numbei-eQ with the most respected of 

the Romans, for public and private virtue: 

Being at variance with the popular faction, 

he ended his life in exile at Sm~a. These 

are" mentioned now ~ although "none of their 

productions remain, merely to shew on what 

grounds "Livy, SaUust; and 'other writers, may 

have rested their own credit. And to those 

writers, also, may be joined the· celebrated 

namE!s of. Ll.ltati~CatulIlS, of CaiUl Marius, 

• .:>-
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£. xiii ] 

of Comelius Syll&, and others, down to Ju

lius Cesar, the subject of whose' well-known 

Commentiries made 80 important a part in 

the military transactions of Rome. Even 

Hannibal may be numbered in this list, on 

acoount of the columns which he erected in 

Calabria, before his depart~e nom Italy, in

scribed with the principal dates and transac

tions of the war, 'luoted by Polybius.: 

From the beginning of the great political 

contests at Rome, every individual might ap
pear on the . stage of' public life: and after 

the lim exploit of the Commonwealth be. 

yond the limits of Italy, the State itself act

Ed' a conspicuous part on' the scene of the 

world; where every event was notorious be

yond what is known of any other instance-in 

the histoly of mankind.· And if we subjoin, 

that, for a considerable period, the proceed

iBg& of the· Senate and People, fOrmerly ne-

. gIected~ begah to be cai-efuliy: preserved in 

proper' ·l'e.rdsi; .• daimdt ~ !tDuth ;regret, 



[ xiv, 1 
that so little of tbe works of~ust and Livy 
.-emain on the s.qeet of thUl~OD8 00IleeuD

ing whl.cl1 their information may have been 

~ compl~ 'SAJ.LUBT is bown ~.havewrit.. 

te$! ~ .general history of Rome;. but: no more 
. $han his Account· of the War with JuguJ'tha. 

and of the Conspiracy of c.taline, retDain 
to us. 

Of one hundred and forty Books composed ~ 

by LxVY, DO ~ore than thirty-five ~e yet 

been recovered. These consist 'of the tint ten, 

containing ,what may ~ ~ Antiqui .... ~ 

doWD to the fifth, Century of &me. The fol

lowing ten Books, or those from the eleventh 

to' the twentieth i.aclu.iye, are still nUlijiu,g. 
From the twenty-first to the forty-fifth. ate 

recovered. Th~e, indeed, contain a vety in

teresting period of histA>ry, fro. t1le begin

ning of the second Punic War to the redue

tio~ of M~nia,' aboW; Dve hundred aud 

~1;lty years ~er the fql1Dclati~ of R()D)e. 

Although, -in pQint of ,~~ thil _oUQta· ~ 
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{. xv ] 

the greater.~ of the wbale. period or Livy'a, 
History,; yet,.oompaued to what must b.ave . 

followed, ·rel.-jug to iraDaaetions tbenioat 
.iJDportan~ ari,,:to ~. the' moat ·diatin ... 

guWied, of all¥ age or:nation, we m~t 00... 
.aider what has hitherto been recovered all 

bat the meauer and. Ius audlentic part of ' his 

Work. 

~ much. d£ this -great 'production, 8IId the 

whole of Sa1lust'. Geaeral ~ry, being lost, 

JDUat ~ ui.to lapply the defect from other 

writen of leIS DOte, but' qualified, in being 

. poaeaied 'of theae superior authoritiea, to 

. furnish a conaiderable part' of the iJ1A,nna.. 

tim reqUired. In this, esi8encY, th~eroref 
W.e reCur tD the Epitome of LIn himself; 
written by _ unknown' band: To FJ.OBUf, 

a man of letten, suppoled to have lived in 
, the reign of Trajan: EVTllOPlUB, who served 

under . Juliau, in his expedition to Parthia : 

'V BLLEIIJI P ATiuicUu1s, 8Ilolicer of high. rank 

under Tiberius, whom he t1atters j though he 
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[ Jlvi ] 

hi~self, at least· in . his literary ~acity, de

serVed a better .patIon. What ';re~ains . of 

this author; indeed, is but a pan of whafhe 

wrote; and our principal supply, in this de. 

ficiency of Livy and· Sa1lus~ is from POLY. 

BIUS, PLUTAJlC.H, DION CASSIUS, and APPIAN. 

To POLYBIUS, we' recur as an authority from 
whom Livy himself probably derived muCh 

infonnation, and whom, especially in milita

ry transactions, we. must cOnsider. ·as the pre

ferable' authority of the two. He was a na

tive of Megalopolis, one of the constituent 

members 'of the Achean League. His fa

ther, Lycortas, having been at the bead.of 

this League.; the son was trained up' and" 

employed in a:ft'airs . of state and of war. 

When the League was dissolved, to make 

way for the sovereignty of Rome, Polybius, 

with many others, 'was removed to Italy, to 

serve as hostages for the g(?od behaviour·O£ 

their countrymen. At Rome, he became 

intimate with many of the highest rank, and 

particularly attached to the yoUnger Scipio 

... _----
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[ xvii '] 

.Africanu$, many of whose actions ·he witnesso

eel; and C never was authority. more entire, 

:whether· we consider Jilin in res~ to his 

alpacity of distmgllisblr,g what was impor
tant in the detail of' military and political 

operatioD.8. or in respect to his predil~ 

,fOr truth, ,in prefereDCe' to any misrepreeen:

tation of lttatten, where truth alone can 8iYe . 

. any v~ ·to :t,be ~nt. Thifi Wo:rk, 

when .-i~, COQisted of forty Book&.: but 

of these, .0001y five, 'with 8Q11le f...-.ents' of 
,the others" remain to ilS.'. PLUTARCH,' in wri

tiag 't1ie,LiiVes of PenolUl of diiFerent ages, 

.has. preaerved separate. pieces, whethe~ of 

history- or . tradition, . from, the foundation of 

!Wme do~ to the first period of the. Em
.pire; ao ~ that whilit he tclls, us what was re
ported of Romulus· and Numa;, he also, de-
~ the actions, of ,.w,.nus, Sylla, Lu<mllu~ 

Ci~ro, Pompey, and C~. 

In the remains of Die;w CASSIUS, we, have a 

continued series of Roman history, from the 
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timea of'Lucullus:to the death of the Empe.
ror Claudiua, -u.d thus extending downwardB 
beyond o-qr period.' This author was a n ... 

, -tive of Bithynia. Hia . father had been go
vemor of Cilicl& under the Emperor Ha
drian. He himself. removing to Rome, was 
admi~ into the Senate under the Emperor 
Commodu8; aDd oontiDuing in f.wont Wi ... 
successive Emperors, passed, throUgh the 
COnsulate in the reign of Alexan:~ the son 
of Mamlll-" His rank, and means of in
formation, therefOre, entitle him' to credit. 
He had composed a. general History of RomEt,. 
from its origin down to his oWn time, coD. 
sisting of fourscore, Books; of which the tint 
thirty-four, and part of the thirty-fiftb, are 

lost: bot twenty .. five boob, &Om, the thirtY~ 
filth to the" sixtieth inclulive, colltaibing the 

,Period of history now Dumtio~ed, are still 

extant. The twenty books which followed 

after these, are lost, and if they were reco-' 

vered. have no telation to our 'period. 
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[ xix 1 
- APPIAN 'of Alexandria was also a penon of 

rank, hiDlJelf said to have been governor of 

a province under the Antonines; and being 

posterior to Plutarch, tranlcribea him i~ eome 

plaee& Ile, too, i. supposed to have com,. 
poted a general History of Rome, from 

'~eas to Trajan, of which the histories 

whida DOW' bear his name were onl, extracts, 

yelating to different wars, foreign or domes

tic J as 'those with Hannibal, with Mithri ... 

dates, and Syria i ~er with the civil wan 

of Mari~8 and Sylla, of Pompey and Qeaar. 

1'1e8e being arranged in their proper places. 

contribute greatly to the general Brock of in .. 
formation, to which the separate remains of 

SALLUST, in the war with Jugurtha, and the 

conspiracy of Cataline, ue still a more s.tis-· 

factory addition. This author was a Roman 

8enatGr ; though, in put of his life, obnoxioUJ 

to censure and reproacl1. in his moral charac.

ter, and afterwards, in subverting the Repub

lic:, a partiSaq of Caesar; yet he is allowed to be 

c 
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of good credit in history, as weD .. as distin

,guishedby the enel"§ of his style. 

. In 'continuing to take the series~f liDtOr~ 

mation chiefty from Dion Cassius, we -com~ 
upon the 'ground of C&SAR'S Commentaries; 

with the COrresponden~e, and othe:c. wo.r:ks of 

CICERO; the Lives of.the Cesars, by SUBTONI

,us; the-Annals of T.ACITus, respecting the lat
ter times· of Augustus, . the reign of Tiberius, 

and,the accession of Caius, ~t w~ich our.·nar. .. 

ration concludes. Concerning the credit of 

these authors, it is not· necessary to offer any 

remarks, even to ~ose who have ~arely.hEMU"d 

of their name~ 

Throughout the whole, or any part of 'o~ 

narration, we' avail ourselves of circum stan· 

ces or facts mentioned by authors, ~uglt 

not professing to write history;' as STRABO 

the Geographer, who, living in the reign Qf 
Augustus, travelled to visit the oo\l~~ies Qf 
which he wrote; and, in mentioning places, 
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T :xxi 1 
sOmetimes" recaIlsthe "memory of' transac

tions eonDected with" them: PLINY,' the N .. 

. tural: Historian, whose informations some

times have reference' to matters of State; A. 

. ,G~1V8, a Grammarian, or, as we tJanslate 

~"epithet, a man of letters, who lived' UD

der the Emperor Hadriaa, and in his, collec

tioas, . whieh he: calls Attic Nights, has pre
aervoo:sQme facts, in the form of quotations, 

flom "more ancient authors. To these" we 

may join AsCONIUS P £DIANUS and FESTUS. 

The first, in his Introductions to the 0ra
tions of Cicero, or in stating ~eir subjects 

and occasions, has preserved some particu

lars whic:h might otherwise have been lost. 

The other, a Grammarian, who, in' abrid

ging ValTO, and explaining terms, sometimes 

wuches upo:n 'matter of history. 

There are also writings mote of an histori

Q]. . cast, which 'muit not be omitted here, 

whether ancient, and relating to other nations' 

'with whom the Romans had to do, or of which 
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[xxii] 

the authors, though living lower down ia 

the Chri~tian era, yet, before the destructioR 

of letters, had access to consult, the more an.. 

cie~t authors entire. Of the first class are 

:r AUIANIAS and JOSEPHUS; the one' writing of 

Greece, the other of Judea. FRONT~U" a 

~itary officer who I8rVOO under Nero, Ves.
pasian, and Trajail, 'and who, in collettirig 

stratagems of war, sometimes falls within our 

period.' V ALERIUB MAXIMUS, who was an ad. 

herent of Sextus, the last of the unfortunate 

80ns of Pompey, and has left a collection 

of remarkable sayings,' actions, and exam .. 

pIes of different sorts, which occur to be 

quoted. CORNELIU8 NEPOS, well known for 

the Lives of eminent Personages, whether 

Greek or Roman; and, lastly, of the same 

description, . AURELIUS VICTOR, who, living 

about the times of Constantine, h~ writ

ten the Lives of lliUltrious Persons, and 

of the Cresars in particular. And it i. 

unnecessary to observe, that the list and 

succession of Consuls, and other officers of 
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[ riiii ] 

State, insCribed on mBl'ble, or otherwise pre. 

aerved, are a J:naterial aid . in compiling this 

History. 

Among the authota of a later date, who 

may have had acceu to consult the ancients 

entil'et we quote OaoSIUS, a Spanish priest of 

the fifth ceotmy; ZoNALU aind XEPHI1.INus, 

both of Constantinoplet and previoUl to the 
invasion of the Turks. 

Such, .then. are the mate~ from which 
any contiDued relation of the Progress and 
Termination of the Roman Republic can be 

attempted, and an author, who would speci

fy the occasiOn and progreea of every traIJIA 

action. i. nearly iD the .tate of a limner_ 

woo. attempting to rettore the' portrait of a 

penOh dectued. is fumiahed only with frag
ments of sculpture. or shreds of canvas, bee,r.. 

iog the fbrm and outline of some feat1ll'8, the 

tint of complexion, Or colour of eyes and· 

lJair, and who is reduced, where tht ori~al 
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[ Xxiv 1 

is w:anting; to. put up with a copy, though by 

ail' i~fen~r hand ; . fortunate, if .in all these. 

taken together, the features and chara<;ter he 

is in search of can be made to appear. But 

it must be confesled, that. the masterly cast 

of our materials in. the present case is sucb1 

that it must be the r-ult of those who employ 

them, if the production fall greatly short of 

resemblance, o~ a just effect. . 

Although, in making this attempt, ancient 

authorities alone. are· to be followed, yet tliere 

are aids of a more' recent date, ,to which thi. 

Compiler, if there be any merit in his per

furmanee, must loudly acknowledge his obli

gations.. Such are, the DissertatiOns of GUA

ZESSI ind. VESTRI~, quoted in their respec-', 

tive places; the Amrals of PIGBIUS, a power

ful assistant in removing chronological and 

othet ,4ifficulties, or in leading to the less 

obvious, authorities; the Commentaries, ot 
MONGAULT GD' the Letters of C~cero to At,.... 

ticus, and the Consi4erations of ·MONTESQVIE~ 
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[ Xxv ] 

on the Grandeur and Decline of the R0.
mans, collecting into general points, what 

every reader may be pleased to observe in 

detail; ., 

As to . the folloWing Edition of this Work; 

there is little charige; besides the omission 

8f the division into books; and numbering of 

the c&apters on to' the last,' merely:to facili .. 

tate the partition Of ~e whole into volumes 

of tlU~ ·size. Some eiFect8 of inadvertency in 
the matter have been removed; and the place 

or ground of some .. military opera.tions or 

movements have been reconsidered,·and1 from 

personal observation, or aids politely supplied 

on the spot, more accurately fixed. The 

la11guagef too, has been revised. though with .. 

out ariy intention to depart from that simpli .. 

city of writing which is surely expedient in 

cOmpositions of this sort, where we mean, to 

the best of our knowledge, to trace the course 

of human affairs, not to gather the flowers 

. .. 
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whi"1h ingiiillio~NJ"1 AU?;?;?;'~9i 

the way. 

is preSUe1"17d, as we 

about us in common life, to enlarge our stock 

of t11at Imb.1edge, of wlii~lt" the b'etter part 
is t~1unde1t' itt the eepe;hetlCe 11e n""Q4.I~~"lfu" 

have liad: and 'as experi~nCe~ of which His
tory profeBrel be laib.~i is 

stuhie1m be . ruleri by' prhwleBNJibn 

its votaries; to 'fIeat the garb of vanitj; or. 

OWe its reiied 081 tb CONJU1"17t. 

tioe besider thet of reality~nd fact; 1m. author 

cannot be too earnest to bring: fotwa:rd his 

subject he' fuund . withotat eny 

tempt to amplify, extenuate, or warp in. allY 

direction, leaving the 8tu~iuut5 hirtory 

infH as ' the pa1t" Behcit;; in 

circumstances, and front actc>rs of a simQ.lir 
cast, tliey theh, . 8c<"1Bunt 11ith 

hmn7m 
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With these impressions on the mind, mere 

ornament of style is frivolous; and the opi

nions of an author but light in the scale of a 

well-understood and faithful record, bearing 

from age to age what experience has taught 

for the instruction of mankind. The colours 

applied by an author, frequently do but mar 

the effect of the. picture, or mislead the eye 

of the beholder. If the author of the follow

ing compilation has been sometimes checked 

in his daubing by this consideration, he may 

still hope that the candid will not impute as 

a blemish, what he meant as a recommenda

tion of his Work. 

EDIlO17JlGR, } 
Feb. 7. 1805. 
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ROMAN REPUBLIC. 

CHAP. I. 

The suLject.-Sup]HJsed origill qf the RfnntZtl Stale.-Its go
venlnlmt.-Tke King.-Senate.-People.-CuritZ.- Cm

, luries. - Tribes. - Religion. - TIle triumph. - Original 
marims.-Progre!l qf tke ttate under it. kings.--Claange to 
Q. republic. 

T HE Roman State was originally a small princi. 
pality, and one of the many little cantons, 

which, under the denomination of Latios, occupied 
the left of the Tiber, from its confiuence with' the 

. Anio to the Sea, and from Ostia to Circeii ()n the 
coast. Within this narrow tract, extending on the 
shore about fifty miles, but in breadth inland, no 
more than sixteen miles, the Latins are said to have 
formed 110 less than forty-seven independent com
munities .,. having for each a separate capital or 

0' DiuD)'s. Halic:ar. lib. iT. 

YQJ .. I. A 

. . 
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!l THE PROGRBSS AND TElUflNATION . [C. r. 

strong-hold, to which they occasionally retired for 
safety, with their eattle and other effects, and from 

. which they had frequent wars to maintain •• The 
country, divided into so many separate territories, 
we may cpnsider ~ resembling some of the lately 
discovered islands in the Southern or Pacific Ocean t, 
where every height is represented as a fortress, and 
every little township; that can maintain its posses
sions, as -a separate state. Among settlements of 
this description, the Romans, though originally no 
way distinguished in point of -possessions or num
bers, yet, in consequence of some superiority of- in
stitution or character, came, at an early period, to 
have a decided ascendant. 

Beyond the Tiber on the one hand, and the Liris 
on the other, the contiguous parts of Italy were p0s

sessed, in the same manner with Latium, by diffe
rent races of m~n, who, under various denomina
tions, of Etrurians, Samnites, Campanians, and 
others, formed a .multiplicity of little nations, uni
ted by leagues for common safety, and ranged un
der opposite interests, with a view to some balance 
of power which they endeavoured to maintain. The 
peninsula towards one extremity t, was from time 
immemorial peopled with Grecian colonies. To
wards the other, it was, in the first ages of the Ro. 
man state, overrun by nations of Gaolish extrac
tion II. 

-The land throughout, in respect to situation, cli-

• lb. lib. i, c:. 5. &c:. 
t Mapa Ormci •• 

t See Cook', Vo,. to New Zealand. 
d GaWa CiaaJpilaa. 
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mate, and soil, was highly favoured, diversified with 
mountain and plain, well wooded and watered, re
plenished with useful materials, ,fit to yield pasture 
for-numerous herds, and to produce abundance of 
com, wine, and oil: And what is still of more im
portance, was already become the flourishing nur
sery of ingenious men, ardent and vigorous in ~eir 
pursuits, though, in respect to many arts and inven
tions, yet in a state of great simplicity or ignorance. 

THE Romans are said to have made their settle
ment in the end of the sixth, or beginning of the 
seventh Olympiad ., about two hundred years be
fore the accession of Cyrus to the throne of Persia, 
seven hundred years before the Christian lEra, and 
long before the date of any authentic profime his
tory whatever. The detail of their story is minute 
and circumstantial; but on ,this account is the more 
to be suspected of fiction t : And in many parts, be
sides that of the fable, with which it is confessedly 
mixed, may, without any blameable scepticism, be 
rejected as the materials or embellishments of a mere 
tradition, which partakes in the uncertainty of all 
other profane history of the same times, and labours 
under the obscurity which haDgB over the origin of 
all other nations t. 

• DiaD,.. HaL lib. L 
t When a IIIII'l'IIIift detaiJa what an .,..wiane. aIoM ceaIc1 bow, .... with-

011& any authority hID aueh a..ntue., It Is CCIIIIpCIIeCI. lib pcIIIIrJ CII' ncmr. ... 
~...,." IIGI& iIifor-tiOfl. II De BomuJo lit ..... tit Ill ..... " ......... 
_ft'" • pnmrrIUl a:preaIoD r. aay JGIIipiDc tale .t 1Ildquicr. a.v.... · 
Lepo", lib. 3, 

t Li", Iib.n. 
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THE PROGRESS AND TEQINATION [c. I. 

That the Roman state was originally a small one, 
and Came by degrees to its greatness, cannot be 
doubted. So much we may safely admit on the 
general analogy of human aHairs~ or infer, from the 
continuation and recent marks of a progress which 
this people were making; after they became an ob
ject of ~bservation to other nations ., or began to 
keep records of their own: That they had been all 
assemblage of herdsmen and warriors, ignorant of 
letters, of money, and of commercial arts, inured to 
depredation and violence, and subsisting chiefly by 
the produce of their herds, and the spoils of their 
·enemies, may be safely admitted; because we find 
,them, in the most authentic parts oftbeir story, yet 
busi~d in supplying these defects, and coming for. 
-ward in the same direction, and consequently' pro
Ceeding from the same origin, with other rude na
tions; being, in reality, a horde of ignorant barba
rians, though likely to become an accomplished na
tion. 

In the iirstaecounts of their settlement, it is said 
that they .mustered three thousand men on foot and 
three hundred -on horsebaek t. Their' establishment 
being eft'ected by surprise or by force, and their peo
ple consisting of armed men, who, had every acqui
sition to make at the expenee of' their neighboun, 
they were naturally in a state of war with the cou~
try around them. They took post on the Palatium, 
a small height,. among others, on the Tiber, which, 
according to former traditions, had beeR previouSly 

• DionYL liaL lib. i. t Lb', lib. ~ Co 4 • 

• 
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occupied by five diBerent races of men, wbo, in 8 

country 80 precariously settled, were frequently 
changing their places·. Tl),eir city, bumouring 
tbe form of 'the cnUnence on which it stood, was 
the first model of a Roman catnp, fortified with -'8 

square breastwork and ditch, to serve as an deca
sional retreat to themselves and thcir cattle: Their 
leader, or chief, was tbe soJe magistrate or -oflicer, 
either civil or military. His followers were distin~ 
guisbed into different classes or _ ranks, under the 
names of Patrician and Plebeian, Patron -and Client. 
U The Patron," says Dionysius, " 'WaS to protect, 
" to give couosel; and, whether present or absent; 
" was to bis clients what the fatber is to his family. 
" The Clients, in retum7 were to contribute to. the 
" support of their Patron, to aid him in placing his 
" children in marriage; and, in the case of his be
" ing talf,eJl.by an eneDJY, were to pay his ransom; 
" or, in the ~ of hia being condemned in a fine, 
" were to disch~ge it for him t." 

The limits of prerogative and privilege, as in 
otber rude societies, were yet imperfectly mar"ed. 
It was the prerogative of the king to lead in war, 
and to rule in peaee; but it is probable that he no 
more wished to deliberate than to fight alone; and, 
though he may-have done either occasionalty, yet 
numbers were ever ready to attend him in either. 
The pe9pJe ac~nowJedged hiJll as their chieftain, or 
prince; but they themselves, as in other instances 
of the same kind, were accustomed, on remarkable 

• Dion,. .. HaL lib. j. t -Ibid. lib. ii, 1:. 10. 

. . . 
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6 THE PROGRESS .um TERMINATION [c. I. 

occasions, to assemble; and the whole being pre
sent, without any concerted form of democracy, be
·came the sovereign power as often as their passions 
engaged them to act in a body. The superior class 
of the people as naturally came to have their meet
ings selected, and may have frequently assembled 
apart, when the occasion was not sufficient to re
quire the attention of the whole •. Hence probably 
the existence of a Senate, and of the comitia, or po
pular assemblies, institutions of so early a date as to 
be ascribed to the first of their kings t. 

Even this feunder of the state, we are told, was 
. distinguished by his ushers, or lictors, carrying be
fore him the a~e and the rods, as the emblems of his 
power, and the instruments of his justice. The 
nameS of the senators were entered in a list, and 
they were separately called to. their meetings. As
semblies of the people were proclaimed at the sound 
of a horn. The citizens were distinguished into 
Curie, Centuries, and Tribes; divisions under which 
they formed their several compartments, for military 
array, religious ceremonies, or political deliberations. 
When met to decide on any public aflBir, each divi
sion apart collected the votes of its members, from 
thence formed an award for the Curia or Century; 
and, by the majority of these, determined the whole. 
The Curie were fraternities, or divisions of the peo
ple, which met for the performance of religious rites: 

.. De minoribus reW. rrlneipee, de 1lI8joribui OUlDes c:oDlUltant. TICk. de 
Noribus Germ. 

t Dionys. lilt. i. 
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each had its separate priest, and place of asiembly. 
When the Curie were called on matters of state, 
they retained part of their religious forms j opened 
their meeting with observing the auspiees, or signs 
of futurity; and if these were unfavourable, could 
not proceed on business. The augurs, therefore, in 
tbis mode of assembly, bad a negativ~ on the pr0-
ceedings of the people. 

The centuries were fermed on a more artful idea, 
to make power accompany wealth. The people were 
divided into classes, according to the rate of their 
fortunes: each class was divided into Centuries; but 
the number of Centuries in the ditFerent cl8lJ8el wu 
so unequal, that those of the Drst or· richest _ 
made a majority of the whole; and when the Centu
ries of this class were unanimous, they decided the 
question. By this institution, the rich were masters 
of the legislature, though not without some compen
sation to the poor, as the several cla.saea were char
ged with taxes and public services, in· the same pro
portion in which they were vested with power. 

The people, when thus assembled, were distin. 
guished'in their classes by their ensigns and arms, 
and, though called together on political affairs, were 
termed the arlUY •• 

In tbe Drst ages of this principality or common· 
wealth, the meetings of' the people were held 6rst 
by Curie, and afterwards by Centuries. The prac. 
tice of voting by Tribes was of a later date than 
either, and was the de\rice of a popular party, to ex-

• Dionys. HaL lib. iv, c:. 1G. 17, 18. Liv. lib. I, c:. 43, EJ:creilll!" 
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8 THE PROGRESS AND TERMINATION [c. I. 

elude the auspices, to level the condition of ranks; 
and.by. these m.ep.ns to turn the channels ~f power 
in their own favour. The people were formed into 
their Classes ~nd Centuri~, to elect their officers, 
to enact laws, or to deliberate on other affairs of 
state; but they did not without struggle or contest 
always 'acquiesce in this m04e of assembly. The 
poorer citizens often insisted tQ be called in the Cu
rue, and afterwards in. the Tribes, to decide on af
us which the .rich would have referred to the Cen
turies alone. The question on these occasions went 
to the foundation of the constitution, and implied a 
doubt whether the state should incline with the pre
ponde1JUlce.ofnumbers, or of property •• 

• Itate pC the ~ and Centuries at the e.tablishmcnt of the Census: 
. .' ' . ' 

ValuatiPJ1. . 
Class. Roman. Sterling. ~o. ofC~nL 

L. So 

t. 100,000 Sill 18 9S 

2. 75,000 242 S 21 
.). SO,OOO 161 9 21 

4. 25,000 80 14 21 

5. 11,000 35 10 31 

6. - -
Total, 193 From 
l·'jr.;t Class, 98 Sub. 

95 

l\IaJority of the /ir.;t Cla.'s. 3 
A property of 100,000 a_s or pound. of copper entitled the owner to a place 

in tbe lint C111&S, 75,000 to a plue in 'the second, 50,000 to a plllCC in the third. 

2$,000 to • place ill the fourtb. 11,000 to a placc in tbe fim., and the fCmain

der of the prople, ha\'ing no valuation, or having less than that of the fifth c1a ... ~. 
wefC tl,rown into tl,C sixth or last CIa!!.'!. Thc whole were divided into 193 

Centuries, of wbich the fint. CIase contained 80 Centuriea of foot, and 18 of 
hOl'liCmen, in all 98. being a majority of the \\hole. The sixtll Class fonned no 

more than one Century, as appears from tlle inspcction of the preceding table. 
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To these original springs ai. the political .frame 
may be joined th~ of religion, which in all govern
ments must have a considerahle force; and in this 
have always been supposed of signal efrect in regu
lating its movements. Here indeed, there being' no 
distinction of clergy and laity, the authority Of au
gur and priest was often united with that of states. 
man or magistrate': and as, in the mind of every. ci
tizen, notwithstanding the high measure of hi. su
perstition, the sword of state was preferred to the 
altar, the politician and warrior, without adopting 
the interest of a priesthood, availed himself of the 
respect which was'paid to religion, and made super
stition itself subservient to the purposes of' state. 
With presages and prodigies he encouraged or re
strained the people in their desires and pursuits; he 
bound them with vows and with oaths, to a degree 
that has not been equalled by mankind in any other 
instance; in so much that, with reference to. thi. 
circumstance in particular, it has been observed, 
that the seeds of Roman greatness were laid in the 
implicit devotion with which every citizen revered 
the sacred rites of his country •• 

The wants by which the Romans were impelled 
in the first state of their settlement, made it Dec~ 
sary for them to· vanquish their. neighbolJ1!S, or to 
perish in the attempt. }'ortitude, accordingly, in 
their estimation, was the principal quality of human 
nature, and the defeat of an enemy the chief of its 
froits. Every leader who obtained a victory made 
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his entry at Rome in procession; and in this gave 
rise to the triumpk, which continued, from the first 
to the last age of the commonwealth, to be a prin<:i. 
pal object of ambition. . 
. Historians, admiring the effect of this and of other 
practices of an early date among the Romans, have 
-represented their founder, and his immediate succes
sors, as philosophers, statesmen, and' able tutors, 
who. with a perfect foresight of the consequences, 
suggested the maxims which gave so happy a turn 
to the minds of 'men in this infant republic. They 
are said to have taught, that by frugality and valour 
the Romans were to subdue the world: that they 
ought not to lay waste the lands which, they con
quered, but to possess them with colonies of their 
own people: that they ought not to slay the van. 
quished, but to cherish their captives, and transport 
them to Rome, as an accession to the number of 
their own citizens: that they ought nGt to make war 
.when they had received any wrong, nor to COUl

tpence hostilities until they had demanded and had 
been refused reparation of any wrong they had suf
fered. In whatsoever degree we suppose these max
ims to have been expressed or understood in the 
councils of Rome, it is certain that the general co,n. 
duct of the state, in particulars to which the maxims 
relate, was sufficient to have suggested the idea tIlat 
they were known, and adopted on a deliberate prin
ciple of government. 

To the other wise or fortunate customs which may 
be traced up to those early times of Rome, we mav 
jqiD~ that of -the Census, by which the people, at 
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every period of five years, took a regular account of 
the numbers and estates of their citizens, as the best 
meaure they could have of their own progress or 
decline, and the surest teat of their.felicity and good 
conduct as a nation. 

The Romans reckoned in the first period of their 
history a succession of seven kings·, to each of 
whom they ascribed the invention of their several 
institutioni. To Romulus, they ascribed the mixed 
form of their govemment, the establishment of the 
senate and assemblies of the people, the distinctions 
of Patrician and Plebeian, with the relations of Pa. 
tron and Client. To Numa, the religion of the pe0-

ple, and their regard to oaths. To Servius TuUius, 
the Census, or· periodical muster; and 80 on. But 
whether we suppose these institutions to have been 
the suggeatien of particular occasions, or the inven
tion of ingenious men, directed by a deep premedi
tation of all their effects, there is no doubt that such 
institutions existed at an early period, and served as 
the foundation of that policy which long continued 
to distinguish the Roman state. 

The monarchy of Rome is said to have lasted two 
hundred and forty-four years; a period in which the 
numbers of the people, and the extent of their set
tlement, had greatly increased. During this period, 
they had drawn many of their neighbours to Rome, 
and sent many of their own people to occupy settle. 
ments abroad. By tbe inrolment of aliens, they 

• Romul .... Nulllol, Tullus Hostiliu<, Allcus l\lartiu., Tar'luilliu8 Priacus, 
Serviu, Tulli .... Tanpinill5 Superb"., 

..... -- '-'L-_ • Digitized by Goos~e 



12 THE PROGRESS AND TERMINATION . ~o. t. 

procured a certain increase ofpeople; and.by spread
ing their colonies around, they made acquisitions 
of territory, and extended the nursery of Roman 
citizens. We find, nevertheless, that, by the last 
part of this policy, they incurred a danger of 10 .. 
sing the people whom they thus established or 
bred up ·in new settlements apart, however. little 
removed' from the metropolis. . Men had. not yot 
learned to consider them$elvtWias thecitizcns ot' one 
place, and the inhabitants of another. In departing 
from Rome, the Colonists ceased to be inrolled in 
any tribe or ward of' that , city, or dfits .district; or 
to be ranked in' any cI~ of the people. They cea
sed, of course, to be called upon to vote.in' any of the 
assemblies, and these they no longer attended. They 
cherished notions, by degrees, of an interest sepa. 
rate from that of their original country, so much, 
that the c~lonies ,which had been plamea uQder the 
auspices of one prin~e, did not acknowledge the au
thority of his succes~ors; and conquests, where Ro
man citi~eft8 ,h,d b«npla,nted. in order to keep the 
natives in subjection, were' sometimes in danger of 
being lost. ,The c.olony took a part in the discon;. 
tents of the people they were sent to restrain, and 
became parties in their quarrel with Rom~ •. But, 
notwithstanding frequent instances of ~his sort a
mong the Roman coJonies, the memp'ry Qf their 
descent, and the ties of consanguinity, the pride of 
their distinction as Romans. the cap!1city in which 
c\'cry colonist stood of being reinstated in thc rolls 

• Liv. lib. ill, c. 4. 
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of the people at Rome, for the most part preserved 
their attachment to the mother country, and made 
them still a part of her strength, and a principal 
source of her greatness. 

During this period of the kingly goyemment, the 
numbers that were in rolled in the city and its terri. 
tory increased from three thousand and two hundred 
to eighty thousand men Df an age fit to carry arms • • 
The number of Roman tribes or wards of the city 
was augmented from three to twenty.one. The king.' 
dom itself extended over the greater part of Latium; 
and had an intimate alliance with the whole of it. 
The city of Rome was become the principal resort 
of all the Latin confederates, the place of their 
meetings for devotion or pleasure, and the scat of' 
their political consultations t. -

To accommodate and secure this populous amI 
growing community, several of' the heights conti· 
goous to their original settlement were, during the 
same period, successively occupied, the marshes be· 
tween them were drained by excavations and works 
of great magnificence, of which a part is visible, and 
more may be supposed still entire. The city itself, 
instead of an earthen rampart, was surrounded with 
towers and battlements of hewn stone f. 

• Lit'. lib. i, eo 44. t Dionyw. HaL lib. it', P. 250. 
t The lIOn. employed ill building these original walls at Rome were taid 

eacl. to have been su1l\cient to load R cart. 

The c:ommon sewel'!l ~ cn't'utcd at R gn'at (,lIpenre. It Will propooed tlaal 

they obould be of suffirient dimcn!Dona to admit a waggon loaded with hay. 
(Plin. h"b. lIuvi, r. 15.) WhC!n these common ICwera c:ame to lie ob.uucted. 
or out of npair, under the republic, the Cen.on contractt.od to pay a thousaDd 
talent..., or about L. 195.00n. for clc:nring and r~TI'iring them, (DionYL H.\ 
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14 TUE PROGRESS AND TERMINATION [c. I. 

So flu'it appears, that while every successive prince 
CbuIge. to gratified his own ambition by subduing lIOIDe 
Republic. neighbouring district or village, and brought 
an accession of riches or territory to his country, the 
genius of monarchy was favourable to the growth of 
this rising empire. But when princes became satia.
ted with conquests abroad, or began to meditate 

lib. iii, Co 67.) They were again inspected at the acceaion or Augustus c_; 
ead c:J.rina their ..-ages is mentioned IIDlOIII the great worb ot Agrippa. He is 
laid to have turned the course of _ riven into thMe IUbterraDeous eauaJs, to 

luave made th~ navigable, and to have actua1lr paased in barges under the 

IIbeeta and buildings or Rome. These works are still IUpposed to remain ; but, 

.. tiler eueecl the power and _rees of the p1'IIeIlt citr to keep them in re

pair. they are conc:ealcd trom the view. except at one or two places. They were. 
in the midst of the Roman greatness, and still are, reckoned among the wonden 

of the world, (Liv. lib. i, Co 38.); and ret they are said to have been worb or 
the eLIer Tarquin, a priDee whole territory did not extend, in anr cIirecdon, • 
lJove aizteen mil .. ; and, on this IUppositiOn, ther must have been made to ac
commodate a citr that was calculated chiefly tor the reception of cattle, herds
men. and banditti. Rude nauollll _etim. execute worb of great magniI
ance, as fora- and tempi.., Cor the purpoaes of superstition or war ; but seI. 

cJom palaces, and Itill more seldom works of mere convenience and cleauJin-. 
jn which. for the most part, ther are long defective. It is not UIIreIIIIOnable. 
therefore, to question the authoritr of tradition in respect to this singular moDU

ment of antiquitr. which 10 greatlr exceeds what maDr well accommodated cities 
of modem Europe have undertaken for their own conveniency. And as th06e 

worb are still entire, and may continue 10 for thousands of revs, it mar be IUS

pedII!d that they e:listed even prior to the aetdement of Romullll, and mar have 
been the I'CIDIIins or • more ancient citr. on the ruins of which the Collowers of 
Romulus eettled, as the Arabs now hut or encamp on the ruins of Palmyra and 

JJa1beck. LiV1 owns, that the common sewen were not _mmodated to the 

plan of Rome, &8 it ".. laid out in his time; tiler wen carried in direetion. a
c.- the streea, and paged under bui1dinga or the gnatest antiquity. This de
rangement indeed he imputea to the baatr rebuildiag of the citr after its destruc
tion h1 tile Gaula; but haste, it is probable, would have determined the people 
to build on their old fonndationt, or at leMt not to cbange them 10 much as to 
,... the direction of former ItreetI. Whea the onlr remainiag lIalOunt& of an 
ancient monument are aIlsurd or inaedible, it Collows, of eoune, that the real 
8CCG\In& of the times in whicb it WIll erected i. DOt IUacnm. 
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schemes to increase their own importance at home, 
their ambition took a different direction, and Jed 
them to aim at making the kingdom hereditary, 
and the people more subservient to their own plea. 
sure. Under this direction of the monarch's ambi
tion, the state, as Montesquieu observes, was likely 
to become stationary, or even to decline. A revo
lution, therefore, became necessary, in order to pro
long its progress. 

Such an event, we are told, took its rise from the 
u. c. 244. resentments of the people, excited by abuses 
of power, and was hastened by a momentary indigna
tion, roused by an insult offered by a son of the kini 
to a Roman matron. As the political evils which this 
revolution was intended to remedy were, the "ate 
tff degradation and rvealmell to '(dick the Smate had 
been reduced, the tUUr]Jlltion tff heredilaT!J ,uccusion to 
the crtTll1n, and the gemral abulel of gO'OeNlment, suit
able remedies were sought for to these respective 
evils, hy restoring the numbers and power of the 
Senate, by abolishing the Royalty, and by erecting 
an elective and temporary magistracy. 

The principal part of the new establishment CfOII. 

sisted in 8I1bstituting the Consuls, two annual magis
trates, in place of the king. These officers were 
chosen in the . assembly of the Centuries. The offi. 
cer who was . to preside at the election erected his 
standard, and pitched his tent in the field of Mars ., 
a meadow which lay on the banks of the Tiber, above 
the city. The people repaired to this standard in 
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arms, and, distinguished by the ensigns aud armour 
of their different classes, proceeded to make their 
election. 

That the city might not be surprised while its de .. 
fenders were thus abroad in the fields, a guard was 
posted, with its colours displayed, on the Janiculum, 
a hill on the right of the Tiber, which overlooked 
the river and contiguous plains. If an enemyap .. 
peared during the election, the guard had orders to 
strike their ensign; and on this signal every Century 
repaired to its post of alarm, and questions of state 
were suspended until the danger was removed. .As 
it became an article of superstition, that the Centu
ries could not proceed in any business without ha
ving an ensign displayed on the Janiculum, it was in 
the power of any person, by striking the ensign, to 
break up an assembly of the people: and this expe
dient for stopping the progress of any business was 
accordingly employed by the opposite parties, at 
different times, to the end of the Republic •• 
- It was meant that the Consuls should succeed td 
all the powers of the King; and in order to enforce 
tIlair authority, a penalty of five oxen ~nd t~o sheep 
was denounced against every person· who refused to 
obey them t. Their joint and divided command, 
with·the limited duration ofa year, which was to be 
their term ·in office, were thought sufficient securities 
against the abuse oftbeir power. : -

The administration by this revolution, devolved 
on the senate and nobles. The Plebeians, indeed, 

• &-c Chap. xvU. t Pha~b. ill Vito Publicolre_ 
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in the formation of their new constitution, were fa
voured by the admission of a certain number of their 
order to fW up the Senate, which had been reduced 
by the tyranny of the la~ king; and the least consi .. 
derable citizen was declared, in case of oppression 
or grievance, to have a right of appeal from any sen
tence or cotnmand of the magistrate to an assembly 
of the people at large. This was undentood to be 
the great charter of the Roman people. But the 
Patricians alone could be chOsen into the newly es
tablished oftl'ces Of state. They alone were to fur
nish the ordinary succession of members to the Se
nate, and, by their inrolment iil the first and second 
classes, to have a decided inl\iority in all the meet
ings or comitia of the Centuries e; that is, in all as
semblies of the people that were calJed to elect offi. 
cers of state, to enact laws, or to judge of appeals. 
By these several provisions in their favour, the Pa
tricians were in possession of a complete aristocracy, 
which they claimed as hereditary in their" families, 
but which, in the concourse of such active spirits so 
closely cotnpressed, they were nOt likely to retain, 
without much discontent and animosity on the part 
of thefr SUbjects. 

• DiOD1J. HaL lib. .... • 

VOL. I. 
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CHAP. II. 

Forlnof tke r~(ic.-Dissension of parties.-First dicta
tor.-Seces~iO'll q{pklJeians.-T,·ibunes oftTte people.-Their 
ohjects.-DistriliutiO'll of corn.-DivisiO'll 0/ lands'-P"eten
sionsof tile plebeians.-Conamission to compik la'tDs.-Decem
'Oirs.-7'melt1e tahles.-Intermarriage of ranlts.-Clai", qf 
tke pleheia1l$ to tile cO'lllUlate.-Militaty or consular tri
/nmes.-Ct:nSOrs_AIdiles.-Pr(l!fectus annonte.-Portune 
qf tke repuhlic.-Reduction of Yeia:.-Destntefion of Rome 
lJ!I the Gauls.-Bebuilding of the cit!!. 

T BE government of Rome, as it is represented after 
11. ~. 244. t?e exp~lsion of the king, was become en_ 

tlre]y anstocratical. The nobles had the 
exclusive possession of office, without any third par
ty to hold the balance between themselves and the 
people. The Consuls were the sole executive ma. 
gistrates, and th~ only ministers of the Senate; they 
were understood to come in place of the king; per
formed all the functions of royalty ; and, in the man
ner of the kings, to whom they succeeded, united 
in their own persons aU the dignities of the state, 
those of Jw/ge, J/agistrate, and Military Leader. 

Such. at the first institution of the commonwealth, 
was, both in respect of' government and manners, 
the simplicity or rudeness of this community. The 
people, however, in their new situation, by the ac
~UlDulation of their affairs, by the contest of their 
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parties, and by the wants of the public, were suCces
sively and speedily led, to a variety of establishments., 
in which they .separated the departments of state, 
more equally distributed its powers, filled up the lists 
of office, and put themselves in a posture to wield 
with advantage their strength as it increased, and to 
avail themselves of every circumstance that occurred 
in their favour. 

While the exiled king was endeavouring, by con
tinual invasions, to recover his power, disputes arose 
between the parties who had joined to expel ~ him • ; 

• In the.! origiaal clisfutes b'etween the Patric:iaaa' and Plebeiaaa at ROme, 
it • implied that they trequeatly or commonly etoocI in the relation of creditor 
and debtor, as well as of patron and clienL And we may ac:c:ount for th. cir
CWllltllnce in either of two _ys: Pint, by IlUppom.g that the cHan( wu,. in 
_ defpee, tributary to JUs patrol!, as die v-.l w .. tributary to hi. lonl in the 

originalllta&e at modern oationa. Dionysilla ofH.ucar-u bas laid some foun
dation for this suppositioa, in the puaage aIIove cited. Or, we may suppOR, in 

die second p.lace, that the debb In question were moDey or eIieets aciually borrowed 
..,. the client and lent by die pdIOlIo The 6n& IIIIJIPCIIIltion ii mOlt agreable to 
the IIWUlerIi pf modem times. but the last is more liJr.ely to have been th~ fact 
in the original state of the RoJDaDll, and or ancient republics in general. Among 

them the great distiDctiOD of penOD5 WIll that between freemen and .laVes. The 
rich f_ was eapplied wkb ftt!r1 tbiDs he w.nttd by the laboiu or hi. slav ... 
The necJlS1litoul freeman toilI!d with his.own hands in labouring a amall piece of 
Pnd. or in tending a few beasta. IIe bad no trade or handicr8f\ by which to 

supply the luturies of the rIcb, Or by Wbic:h, .. in modem tinaes, to make them -
his debeon. WheD he wanted their aid he was obJi&ed to borrow ; and there ..... 

perhaps, but one occasion on which he had credit for ~ purpoee. when he was 
going to War, and when he botJi h'ad II reuonehle ftCUIe for borrowing, and a 

probIbla prospeet of being able to pay. JMII'IIaI- with int.enIt, ~ the IpGIiIs of 
an enemy. But when hi. hopea failed, he might become insolvent, and exposed 

to all the lBYeritiea of whic:h we read 11Ic:b complaints ill the earl1 part or the IW
IlIaD HistMJ. 

There le, throughout this History. eulllcient evidence that the pcIp!llar ~ 
were on the side of the debtoP. The prejudicee of this part)' operated against 

the euc:tion of paymenL Their influence .... employed in reducing the interest 
of mone1' iu haYing it abolilhed, and iu hams it detested, UDder the invidious 
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creditors, supported by the ariatocracy, of which the 
nobles were now in f~Jl possession, became severe 
in exacting the payment of debts, or in the quality 
of patrpns laid claim to more than tbe clients were 
willing to pay •• The state was distracted at once 
by its enemies from abroad, and by tbe dissension 
ofparties at home. The authority of the new govern
ment not being sufficient to contend with these dif
ficulties, the senate resolved to place themselves and 
the commonwealtb, for a limited time, under the 
u. 0. .. ".. power of a single person, who, with the 
.. 46S t· title of Dictator, or Master of the People t, 
should at his pleaaure dispose of the ltate, and of all 
its resources. 

This officer was invested with power to punish the 
disorderly without trial and without appeal ; to arm 
the people, and to employ their forces on any ser
vice; to name his own substitute, or second in com
mand; and to act without beiDg, eyen at the espira
tion of his office, accountable either to the senate or 
to the" people. The circum~es that were pro. 
bably accidental in the fint nomination of this ex .. 
traordinary officer, were afterwards repeated as un
alterable forms in every successIve appointmeBt of the 
same kind. It became the prerogative of the senate 
to resolve that a Dictator should be named, and of the 

appellation otUSUJ')'. n.,. _ m:ove, on oeeasIGII, to abolitb debts: Bat .. 
nsult ... far rr.- bebrg tavollJ'llble to the necessitous bomnrer ; lie ... CIbIipIt 
to pay tor the riIk, the peD8ldes, aDd. the obloquy to which the lender ".. ezpo
... ill traDIjpeMing the Ja_ 

• Dion,.. HaL lib. 6. t M'.pcer popalL 
" t 'ne date or the nomination at the lint Dictator is ullClll'tailL L)y. Db. Ii. 
&DIe pla~ it Dine rean after the upuhion at the IUDS" j DionyI. twelve,..... 
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Ceasul to name him. The ceremoaywu performed' 
in the dead of night .; and as SOOft as the mmina
tion was known, the Lictors, or ministers of justiee,. 
armed with their axe. and rods, withdrew from the 
ordinafy magistTate, to attend this temporary lord 
of the commonwealth. 

Tbis was the first political expedient to which the: 
stete was directed by the exigency. its new govem
meDt. The precedent came to be repeatedly follow
ed in tiimes of wamity or public alarm, aQd the 
whole powers of the state were occasioDally illtrtJst.ed 
tG single men, OD the sole secUlity of their persoaa1 
characters, or on that of the sboct duration ef their 
trust, which was limited to six monthlf. This insti. 
tutiOD was devised by the seDate, to repress the dis.
orders which broke out among tbe people, aDd to 
unite the fbrces of the commonwealth against its ene
mies. The next was of a difterent nature, and was' 
meant to protect the Plebeians. against the opPres
sion Gf. their lords. 

The'inferior class. of the people, almost excluded 
from aay share in the new government, soon found, 

. that under its in1luence they had more oppression 
to,dread from their patrons, than they had ever ex
perienced from the prince they had banished. So 
long as· the king. and the senate shared in the powers 
of the state, the one·took part with the people, when 
the other attempted to oppress them; aDd it was the 
or.dinary. interest and policy of the prince to· weakeD 
the' nobles, by supporting·the Plebeians againlt'them. 
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This etlect of the monarchy still, in some measure,' 
remained, so long as the exiled king was alive, 
maintained his pretensions, and made the united ser
yices of the people necessary to the senate. During 
this period the Patricians were still on their guard, 
and were cautious not to offend the people; but 
upon the death of' the king, and in consequence of 
the secJlrity which the new government derived from 
this event, the nobles availed themselves of .their 
power, and enforced their claims on the people,with 
extreme severity. In the capacity of creditors; they· 
imprisoned, whipped, and enslaved 'those who were 
indebted to them, and held the liberties and the lives, 
of their fellow-citizens at 'their mercy •. ,The whole 
bOOy of Plebeians was alarmed 7 they saw more for
midable enemies in the persons of their own nobility, 
than in the armies of any nation whatever. :When 
the republic was attacked, they accordingly refused 
to arm in its defence. Many who had already stdFered· 
under the rod of their creditors, when caUed: .upon 
to enlist, shewed their limbs galled with fetters, or 
torn with the stripes which they had rece~ped by 
commaqd of their merciless patrons. ,!, 

These distractions, joined to the actualpresenoe 
of a foreign enemy, obliged the senate to have re
course ,to their lately adopted expedient, of commit:
ting the~selves and the state, jnto the hands of a 
Dictator.' 'And repeating this measure as .often aa· 
QCcasion required, the people~ though refi'Bctory, 
were awed by the aspect of so formidable a power: 
but in one instance, in order to mix insinuation witb 
the terrors of luch a magistracy, they made choice 

,..-:;:: 
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of Valerius, a person whose name was already known 
to the Plebeians by some popular laws which they 
ow~d to his family. This officer had credit' enough 
with"the people to prevail on them to'!t.ake aI:ms, 
and 'had the good "fortune to repel, an enemy by 
whom the state was invaded: But upon his return 
from the war, not being able to prevail on the senate' 
to fulfil the hopes which he had given to the people, 
he made a sp~ech to exculpate himself,. and laid 
down his power. Tfle citizens who had ·fought un
der his banner being still in the field1 and without 
any orders to, disband, suspecting that the senate, 
under pretence of some war on the frontier, meant 
to remove them from the city, ran to their arms; 
and if they had not been restrained by their military 
oath, and the respect which they paid to the 'go
vernment of their country, must have entered the 
gates by force. :But, under the impression of these 
motives, they tied from the walls, instead of invading 
them, retired beyond the Anio, and took possession 
of a little eminence on its bank, about three miles 
from Rome ., afterwards known by the name of the 
Sacred Hill. Their office~s followed, and endea
voured to persuade them to return to their duty; 
but wele told, that no duty was owing to a govern
ment which had withdrawn its protection, and en
cquraged oppression; that free citizens, own no 
country in which ~hey are not permitted to enjoy 
their freedom. "To what purpose," said Sicinius 
Bellutus, who was then at the head of this mutiny, 

.. Cicero de Claris Oratoribu,," Co 14 ; tbe Mons s.cer. 
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ce, ~~,~~, ~~, ~, ~ ~tY, fi;~m which xou ba~e al(~y 
ce, ~W"~~~ ¥.~ to ~y ~y' your extorti,on? By what new 
" ~~~«re can )"ou, lW~ll8de u~ to rely W\ a ~th 
" ~hic~ xop, ~v~ ~~~e~y 1,lroken? By w:hat 
cc c~~ cap you ~ngage us, in auppod of a c~ .. 
f~ ~~~e~ltp, o.f whiC;h you will not allow 1J:8 ~ ~. 
'~ n;tembers? You mean to engross aU the fruits 
" which are to be J:eaped in your country, and it. is 
"wel:l. ~ e shall leave you t~ do so, and d9 n,!t 
" mean to interrl.1p~ your ~qjo~en~." 

This secession of a: great body of. t~e peop~. h~. 
ving conti~ued fur several, months, ~Jjld ill: this tirpe 
received a copstaJ;lt ~cces¥on o( IU,l~bers ~o~ ~ 
~ty a'::ld from the c,?ntiguou,s ~el~~ thre~ t~, r~, 
public into the greates~ ~order;, expoSf!~ i~ laqds, 
to be neglected or pill~ge«;l. by, its own inhabitan~, 
and ravaged by numerous enemi~, who took this 
opportpnity to invade it withqut opposition. 

The Patricians had sufficient force ill their own 
body, ~Jld in that of their faithful retainers, to guard 
the av~ues of the city, and to secure it from sur
prise. But being reduced to great difficulties for 
want of their usual supplies of subsisten,ce, and ap
prehending still greater from the interruption o~ la
bour and the suspension of gov~mment, they came 
to a resolution to negotiate with the leaders of the 
mutiny, and, for this purpose, raised Sp. Cassius, a. 
person who, though of a patrician family, was in, 
high favour with the pe.ople, to the office of consul. 
They agreed to mitigate the severities w,hich they 
had hitberto practised against insolvent debtors, and 
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to r~ lU~b of til., ~I were actually in l;»OD\iS, or 
bad b~ ~~~ fA). ~ver.y .. 

WitlJ. th~ ~o~ a ~utatipn w. sent to. 
the C&lQp, an41 a ~tion was 0l*led, in. which 
tbe P1~beiaDI oll~~ed, ~~ only a full ackl)o't'ded(r 
m~~~ of their. pri~ \l~t, wl.lat w~ of more 
consequence, a power of forming the~eIv~ into, as.. 
fleIIlblies, ~~. from, the nob~ ., .. 4 of ~leoting an
lJuallp~iatl:ateB, ~r. r~tauvea of tbe4' own or
der, ~,g~ ~.,,~~c~ over ~ ~te ~jghts. 
C,c You, CODsuls," they ~ '.~ ~ ~t, 80 mp.ch the 
" o~~ of ~e cQ~w~th, ~, til, heiW8 of __ 
" faQtion i ami, in aU.! qpeatiopa ~~ re1Me tp .. 

Cf peopJe, .e.,IJWtiea.J;~er than ju~. ~tis r~ 
" sonable ~~."e '. hav.e, .. h~ or. repreaentatillO 
cc in tba, COJDIJ¥)~wealtb, lpIder whic4 we. may ~~ 
" at lea8~ i~. QJJ~ OWJ.1 defenpe." , 

In return; to ~ weU-8flv~ aDd ~cioUI :r:~qi. 
&ition, the trj~Jlqi~ ~w~ ~ eatapli~, aDel 
with it w~ ~ ~qe (oul)~~ of some'~ aDd~ 
of much banp, ~ tl1<' comapqp'w:ea~tb., Great put. 
Qf the last might ~~e !,Jeen, preveJ,l~d, if ~~ Pie.. 
~ian8 now in possession of a right to nominate de-, 
legates to act in bqlf of their interests, ~ D;OIQ, 

thenceforwa"d been ~oJltent w~ the. ~er of eIec-, 
tion, merely, ~ ~contiJ)ued their own collectiv8t 
asse~bIi~, for any qther purpose,. ~ increased the: 
number of th~ir TribJ1DCS ~ a.just r~prescntati~~ or
their whole body. The return, however, w~ more' 
agreeaJ,lle W. the spirit of the times. The. people 
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were far fiooin renouncing their right of assembling 
in a collective body; and, instead of a representation 
to support and preserve their order with steadiness 
and with' moderation, they proceeded 'to eJect a few 
le8ders, who, from thenceforward, were to head ever;. 
popular tumult, and ,to raise every wind of conten-
tion into a storm. ' . J, 

The Tribunes were authorised, at their, first insti
tution, to forbid, 01' to restrain, any measures which' 
they thought'hazardous, or injuriolls to'the rights of 
their constituents, :but' lIot to,propose any law, not 
to' ,move any positive 'resolution~ " They were not" 
entitled ,to exe~ci,se' their powers beyond' the walls 
or,Rome, orto'absent'themselve8&d~ the city fot 
the whole "of a single d~y; except in their: attendance 
en the festival i)fthe Latm' allies, where·the presence 
of all the Roman magistrates, Without exception; 
Was required. 'Though:'their power was merely 
1esttictive, in this eap~city' it had no' bounds. A' 
~ngle' Tribune might stop the' proceedings of his' 
9~~ b~y,:' o~' even of the whole people assembled, 
as we]} as t~ proceedings of the Senate and patri. 
dlin'magistrates. In" the exercise of this last part 
of their trust, though not permitted in this age of 
aristocracy to mix, with the senators, they had pJa. 
ees assigned them at the doors of the senate-hoose, 
from which, as from ~ watch-tower, they were to ob
serve, and on occasion to stop, the proceedings of 
their lords. 
" As the Tribunes were thus destined to withstand 

the cxertions of power, and were supposed, on the 
JIlost dangerous oceasions, to expose themselves to 
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the axe and, the 8w-ordof their adversllries, it was 
thoughtneceSS'a'Y'to guard 'their persons With the 
most sacred Jehaes of'religion and Jaw. For this 
purpose an inviolable rule was prescribed' in, the fol
lowing terms: ,,, Let' 'no one oWer Violence" to :tbe 
" person of a,.Tribune; neither kill him, nor Pra-, 
c~ cure him to.be,killed; 'neither Strike him, nor pro
", Cure him to 'be smick. Let, the person who ,of.. 
" fends against this law be accursed; let his e1fccts 
""be 'held sacred to pious uses, and let ev~ry, one 
" pursue him to death." 

To render this act 'irrevocable. a, solemn oatti for 
the ,perpetual observance' of it' was imposed, and 
d~eadftll 'imprecations were denounced 'against any 
person who should propose to repeal so sacred a 
law .. ; and such was the effect of these precautions, 
tOen for the safety of the Tribunes, that, in times 
of ~h~ republic, penons: obnoxious to public justice 
could 'not be'punished, while they continued to bear 
this'iriviolable character. And,~ Emperors them
&ewes, after they-had removed all the Qtber props of 
therrepublic, iOuncl, 'under this"sacred- title of Tri-. 
briile~ 3' 'refuge Ito their own; crimes' and oppreasions, 
or'lI proteetion from the designs (if aS8818ins, or the 
resentment of·thOse' they,had o&oded by their ty. 

" ' ranpy. 
. ,The College of 'Tribunes~ at' its institution, was 
not limited to any' precise number of members; it 
consisted at first of such persons as had' been most 
active in procuring its 'establishment, and continued 

• DIodJt. 1IIUccr. b"b. h·, p. 410. 
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to b~ fiUed with. ~be 'IJlQSt zealous pa.rtisans of.e 
co~mQ,llS. the JWmber baag three. or mOle, acco. 
ing ~ perso. appeared in the ... , to. dUs hollODl\; 
But in PllOCe8S of tilDe 00. the Plebeianawbo ..,... 
tQ thil distinetien. aod the Patricians who were jea-. 
IoJII. of it. CODIJpired' to; augment the numbeD :-The 
Drat, in order tGiDake way fo,r their CMin preferment r 
and :tbe seccmd, to the end tIIa* they might be the 
better eoabled, 00 occasion, to weaken their ene
mia, by. disuniting them, aa4 prOOtu'ing Qe nega
tive of a part, to suspend the proceedings of the 
wlwIe. Thil .Or~ CoJJege was. accordingly aug
J)JDDtc;d·b"dagreea to ten; and a.law. WIlIt made to 
prowiJk. ... tbe el#ctioaa should lJot. stop aJiort 06 
tlial 1WilPbtJi: • • , . 
. ' Batrieian~ oould·. Deitbae .00 nor be elect~d in..; 

110: tliis.o1lice t, aWlo.ugll ia the midst of irregulari"l 
_:~ideotl to aU uniDrmed, especialIJ' to all poplhol 
Jar govern menu. lome exceptiOlJI ~. mentioned. 
eveo ~ to . the last part of this. rule.'Ehe Tribunes.
iltere~ at firM· appOinted in the CutJillft· a lIlode. of as.. 
sembly. in. which· the -vote. of the, pOOnlS~- citizen w.as
~qual to. that oithe.most:wea1thy; but) in which, the 
Patrici8ll1, DOt only by thek influence, hilt by. hald ... 
ins the; auspices. were suppoaed w hue an unduJt 
advantage; and therefore, in proceeding to this- elec
tloo, it, was tbought Jlecel$lry:~ dJ~ge-the .ssem- . 
bly;ofthe Curie iQt()!tbat of tile I Trib~ unawed by. 
autho,iby" and UDrcetr.w.ed b,. _uSpieQS, whieh tbe 
Patri.cian AUgDJ.'Jt .pl'OIIounced t ... 

, LeJ TreIIoaia. Li-r. lib. iii, Co 66. 
l I)iOD7I! Hal. lib. Ix, P. 65. 
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Sueh we the institution of the Plebeian magistra.
cy, while the state yet knew of no other officer be. 
aides the CODIUls and th~ QuS!Stors, of whom the 
lastt even under the kings, had been ettlployed as It 
epecies Gf commI_ties, or providers for tbe army. 
The expedient was _opted by the Senate, to quiet 
the animosity of parties; but tended, in fact, only 
to render the contest between them more equal, anti 
to multiply the subjects of dispute. The Tribunes 
being vested with power to assemble the people, 
eould not long be confined to the mere negative 
.ith which they were at firSt intrusted j nor was it 
easy, on every occasion, to distinguish the measures 
of attack from those of defence J Bud the part, of 
the Plebeian!!, with these officerS at their head, were 
then in a posture, not onl, to preserve their own 
tights, but likewise to gain to their order continual 
accessions of privilege and power. Happily for the 
Mate, there was yet mueh ground of this sort to be 
gained for the people, without transgressing the 
bounds of good order, or encroaching on the autho
rity of equitable government. 

The popular leaders iii this career had to break 
through the bar of hereditary distinction, which~ 
contrary to the genius of republic, it was pretended, 
no personal merit and ilo measure of ability could 
remove. One of the first steps they made in pursuit 
&f this objectt wats to preclude every other power in 
the state from a n~gative on their own ptouedingt. 
For this purpose it was enacted, by the authority of 
the Tribes, that no one, under pain of death, or of 
an arbitrary fine, should interrupt a Tribune while 
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.he was speaking to the people·. Being thus pro
vided against interruption, as they were by a former 
Jaw against violence to their persons, they not only 
took up the complaints of their constituents, they 
suggested new claims to be made by them, and, at 
every succession to office,· endeavoured to signalize 
their term by some additional establishment for th~ 
benefit of the commons: They even ~nterrupted the 
state in its councils and military operations, and al
most in every instance hung upon the wheels of go
vernment, until the grievances they complained of 
were redressed, or the demands they made were 

. complied with. 
In order to increase the number of Plebeian offi. 

cers, whose' aid the Tribunes alleged was necessary 
to themselves, they, soon after their own institution, 
u. c. 260. procured that of the ..&diles, who were to 
inspect the markets, and have charge of the public 
buildings and public shows. Being subordinate to 
the Tribunes, as well as to the Consuls, these offi
eers acted, upon occasion, in what related to the 
policy of the town, as assistants to both t. 

As Rome was a place of arms, and subSisted in 
60me measure by public magazinel{; as settlements 
won from the enemy were often to be disposed of 
to citizens; as its institutions were' yet new and in. 
complete; and as the Patricians still claimed an ex
clusive right to all the dignities of state, there was 
much to occupy the cares of the Public,~the dis. 
1ribution of corn from the granaries, the division ~f 

~ Dionys. Hal. lib. vii. t Ibid. lib. vi. 
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conquered lands, the defects of the laws, and the 
yet arbitrary proceedings of the magistrates. 

The .qualification of candidates for the .office of 
Consul furnished, during some ages, the subject of 
continual debates, and frequently exposed the par
ties concerned in them, if they escaped the sword of 
an enemy from abroad, to perish by their own dis
sensions at home. Their civil and military transac
tions were constantly blended together. The Se. 
nate frequently involved the state in war, in order 
to suspend its intestine divisions; and the people as 
often took occasion, from the difficulties in which 
the community was, involved by its enemies, to ex .. 

. tort a compliance with their own demands. 
The first subject of contention that arose after the 

institution of the Tribunes, was a sequel of the 
.troubles which had preceded this famous establish
JOent. The secession of the people took place in 
autumn, the usual seed-time in Italy; and the la· 
bours of that season having been accordingly in. 
terrupted,. the city was threatened with famine; 
and the Senate exerted all its industry in guarding 
against this evil •• After the public granaries were 
filled for this purpose, it became a question, upon 
what terms, and at what price, the poorer citizens 
should be supplied from thence. Their pretended 
insolence in the late mutiny, and the part which 
they themselves, by suspending the labours of the 
field, bad taken, in bringing on the distress with . 
which they were menac~d, were in this delibera .. 

.. 
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tion fully stated against them. The opportunity was 
thought to be fair. to recall the seV'eral concessions 
"hich had been extorted from the Senate, and, in 
particular, to oblige the people to part with their 
tribunes, and to return within tbe former bounds of 
their duty. 

Such was the substance of a contumelious speech, 
delivered in the senate by the celebrated Caius Mar
cius Coriolanus. The younger nobility applauded 
his sentiments; but the greater part of the senate, 
having recently escaped from a popular storm, were 
unwilling to engage themselves anew in the same 
dangerous situation. Ih order, therefOre, to ippease 
the people, who were gteatlyincensed at the proposal 
which had been made to subdue them by faMine, the 
senate agreed to deliver com from the public grana
ties, at a price below that of the most plentiful sea
son. And, by this proceeding, for the present pa
dfied the Tribunes; but at the same time fostered 
their presumption, and encouraged them to medi
tate still further demands. The distress with which 
their constituents bad been threatened was prevent
ed, but the insult they had received Rom Caius Mar
cius was not avenged; and they cited him to ap
pear before the tribunal of the People, to answer for 
his conduct, and submit to the party he had offend
ed. The Senate and Patricians were disposed to 
protect him; bitt, trusting that by the majority of 
their votes they might be able to acquit him in the 
ccnmtia of the Centuries, the only assembly before 
which, from the time of its first institution, any ca
pital charge had been hitherto laid against a citizen, 
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they suffered the trial to proceed. In this, howevct; 
they were disappointed. The Tribunes insisted, 
that in this trial the people should assemble in their 
Tribes:; and having prevailed in this previous queso. 
tioq, the accused,as' being already condemned by 
this: 'determination . relating to the form of his trial, 
'withdrew from his sentence·~ 

CorielaDus, in . resentment of this prosecution. 
. u. C. 262. which forced him into exile, joined the 

. enemies of his country; and by increasing 
the: alarm of war aproad, helped to suspend for a 
while the animosities of which he himself had fur
nlshed!the occasion at hOIlle. . The. 'contest in which 
the tmrtit$ had been-agaged by his m~s·ended in 
his owh: exile, aDd waS not attended with any other 
'f>Olitical etfect; but it· merits a plaee' in :these obser
vations aA a' proof' ofl the great iniuence which the 
plebeian . party, under its new leaden, had acquired, 
and as &II evidence o( the singular state of the R0-
man pi)l~y, by which, in the uncertain choice of 
different modes of assembly, for the exercise of s0-

vereign pOwer, the very form of the government it
self was left: undetermined, until the occasion occur. 
red on which it was to act. 

The assembly of the Centuries formed an aristo
eracy, that of the Tlibes a democracy. They did 
not partake in the sovereignty by any determinate 
nile, but each of them occasionally seized upon the 
-whole; and, instead of balanoing each other by re
par cheeks and interruptions, threatened to ren-

• ])j0D)'S0 Bal. h"b. it p. 469. 
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der the administration of the republic a cootilRlll 
scene of contradictions and inconsistencies. SucIa 
at least is the judgment which we are tempted, in 
speculation, to pa86 on this singular constitution, , 
although, in the aequel of this history, it will appear 
to pouess, at least, &De of the highest political ad,. 

vantages, in being the most excellent nunery of 
statesmen and warriors, aud in furnishing the most. 
conspicuous eDtllples ofnal;iooal ability IIId success. 

The eaillll which the ·approach of Coriolanus, at 
the bead of an army of VoId, produced wi~ the 
eity, was of 00 longer dliratDl than the alarm which 
produced it. .As soon as die external eoeQl1 with. 
drew, the parbeI within resumed their disputeJ; but 
on a sutUect which was suD more important thaa 
that which had recently employed thelD, and which, 
Q)ntilluing to be· moved at intervals, served to the 
Jut hour of the republic u an objeet of I»Qpular 
zeal, or fumilked a speciouS preteoce, which ~bi· 
DoUS and designing men cODtin.Ily employed to 
.eaptivate the ears of the poor. This WM ~e.mo8t 
populv of all propositions,-an eq\l8l divwOD of 
JMd property, kaoWD by the Da.IIIe of the ApariaD 
Law •. 

While the Ramaos were making their first acqui
Bitions of territory, their conquests wue understoocJ 
to be made for the people, and were aceordingly di. 
vided all10ng them, or given to those who had not. 
sufticient provision for the subsistence of dleir fa. 
lies • • But of late, during a consideraWe period, 

• DicmJs. HaL lib. iL 
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wlDle the republic barely withstood the' attaeb at 
the exiled king, 01' recovered the 10llMll aultaiDed iD 
its wars with. the numeroult enemies that Iupporteil • 
. him, she had either made few acquisitions of tItis 
IOrt, or, aaitabiy to the 8I'owing diiparity of J'8Jlka, 
. which, tbough Dot necessary in very small republica, 
becoma so in proportion as. natiOll8 eliteDd, 1Il&r. 
ed the conquered lands to pasa by connivaDeI, 00. 

cupancy, or purchase, into the hands of powerfitl 
eltizeDs, who made use of these opportunities to ap. 
propriate estates to themselvel. . 

The Tribunes of the people had Dot yet begun to 
- ' make their complaints on this auq;ect, 
v. C. !l67. -L __ th .. d by h Co_I 

. WBCIl e1 were anticipate t e ...... 
Sp'. CasIius~ who, being already in high avour with 
the popular party, continued to flatter the passiona 
of the imerior class, aad is aid to have aimed at an. 
improper and dangerous influence in the State. He 
a&.cted great -zea1 for the rights of the poorer citi
zeus, and proportional indignation agaiIast tboee who 
engrossed all the meanl of their 8UpPOn. He com.. 
plained, in particular, oftbe.illlproper use whiCh Iud 
been recently made of the conquered landa, by sut:. 
fering them to become the property of persODl who 
were already too rich. HaviDg biDllelf mlde IOIIIC 
conquests, be shewed how tbe lands of the. repub
lic ought to bave been ditposed of, by IQaking .. 
equal divisicm of his own acquilitiou aDlOlig those 
who were necessitous or illlUpplied iu their Jots •• 
He obtained an act of the people to appoint three 
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commisSioners to inquire into the abuses- .wbich had 
been committed in the disposal of lands acquired 
from th~ enemy, and to: consider of the proper cor
rections. 

The Senate, and the Patricians in general, were 
greatly manned;. most of them had possessions. that 
seemed to &ll. within the object of this inquiry. 

. The popular party alleged, that conquered lands 
being acquired by the joint labours, and at the 
c~mmon hazard of all the citizens, should be equal
ly divided among them. The Patrieians contend· 
ed, that these levelling principles led to confusion 
and 'aDuchy; thatf in a state of which all the ter
ritory was . actually, and within a few centuries, ac
quired by conquest, these maxims could not be ap
plied without aWecting the subordination ·of ranks 
and. the subversion of government, as well as,of pra. 
per.ty. .' . 
. In this contest Cassius appeared to have the acJ.. 
vantage of numbers on his side; and ifhe had confi .. 
ned his views to the division oflands; under which he 
was' said to disguise a mOre dangerous intention, 
the Senate.and Nobles Blust at least have agreed to 
find settlements for considerable numbers of the peo
ple, in .order to elude his more general demands. 
But while. Cassius alarmed the rich with danger to 
their pioperty, be at the same time alarmed every 
citizen·-·with danger to hi,' personal consequence; 
by offering the freedom of the city to aliens, who. 
at his summons, werc crowding from all the cantons 
of Latium to vete in the assemblies at Rome. His 
colleague opposed this measure, and the city, for 

• • 
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the present, was saved from the intrusion of stran. 
gers. But the attempt to receive them gave offence 
to the people, as well 8S to the Senate; and the un. 
bappy author of it, in order to regain the favour of 
bis party, proposed a resolution, not oo1y to make a 
gratuitous distribution of corn, but e\'en to refund 
what had been forll,lerly paid by any citizen at the 
public granaries. This proposal too was interpreted 
to his prejudice, and raised a suspicioo that he ,meant, 
with the aid of aliens and of indigent citizens, to usurp 
the government. On this supposition different par
ties io the State, and e\'en the TriblJnea, themselves, 
combined against him, and h~ was condemlJed to 

. suffer the puniahment of treason. -
This appears to have Qeen the first project after 

the State began to have its demesne lands, and after 
-private estates began to be accumu]ated. that-was 
made to divide all territorial acquisitions in equal 

-shares among the people.- And though the author 
.f it perished in the attempt, the project itself was 
entailed 00 the commonwealth, as a subject of dis
sension, aocl became the source of repeated de. 
mands on the part of the indigent citizens. 

The Tribunes had no sooner accomplished the 
ruin of Cassius, io which they concurred with the 
Senate, than they insisted for the execution of the 
law he had framed, and for the nomination of three 
commissioners already resolved on, for the division 
of conquered lands. They protected the people in 
refusing to .serve the State 'in its wars, until this de
mand should be granted. And having absolute and 
irresistible.power to ,stop all proceedings iR the city, 
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they prevented .all milituy levies within the walls, ob
liged the Consuls, during a certaill period, to erect 
their standard in the country, and there to force the 
herdsman and labourer to inlist, by driving aw'Y the 
cattle, and distraining the effects of those who were 
DBwilliog to obey than •• 

In theee exertions of their political strength, the 
parties at Rome learned by degrees to form their 
ditlerent plans, whether of administration or of op
position. 

The Sehate ehdeavoured to furnish the people 
. ~th employment abroad, to amuse them with tri

umphal processions, to gratify them with partial 
settlements and allotments of land; and, in order to 
.wp·the violence of the popular leaders, they con
tinually endeavoured, by the negative of' some ODe 

of their own order, to divide the College of Tri
bunes • 

. These leaders of the people, in their turn, eodes
\'outed; by oaths and private engagements, to secu.e 
the unanimity of their own body, or to bind the mi. 
DOrity to follow the decision of the greater Dumber. 
They taught the people to despise the partial 
.ettiemeDts, which, to pacify or to suspend their im. 
portunities, wa;e offered to them at a distance from 
Rome. They taught them to aim at a higher ob· 
ject, the· political consequence of their own order, 
and an equal share in the government of their coun· 
try. Turbulent citizens were honoured in propor. 
tion to the part which they took in support of this 
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popular came; aud were sa~ely raised to the 
office of Tribune, in reward of the animosity they 
had occasiooa1ly shewn to the Senate, aDd of the 
courage with which they had, in any case, withstood 
the authority of the magistrate, which it was now 
become a merit to brave. 

At every luccession, accordingly, the new Tri
bunes endeavoured to signalize their term in olice, 
by suggesting some advantage to the Plebeians; and, 
in the course of. their struggles, obtained many rea 
gulatioD8 favourable to their interest as a separate 
order in the State. 

Among these we may reckoD a law, of uncertain 
date, to perpetuate in tbe Assembly of the Tribe" 
to the exclusion of the Curile, the right of electing 
the Tribunes •• 

Another, to exclude the Patricians en,. 
u._c,I8lJ. tirely from the Assembly of the Tribes t. 

The Agrarian law itself they frequently moved, in 
the interval of other claims and pr~nsions, or sub
joined to such claims, in order to alarm the Patrie 
cians, and to force them, under apprehension of tbis 
principal object of their fears, to a compromise, or 
to a compliance with some other demand. 

To the other circumstances, which never failed to 
rekindle the political flames, may be joined the com· 
plaints which arose from arbitrary proceedings of the 
magistrate, and from the defect of judicial forms in 
the commonwealth. The Consuls had succeeded to 
the Kings, as sole Officers of State, both civil and 

• DiOllJl. Hat. Db. is. LiY. lib. ii, Co 56. t lb. b'b. ii, c:. so. 
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military ; and bad not sufficient rules or limitations 
prescribed to them in the exercise of their power •• 
This defect, which is common in the adlliiliistration 
of rude governments, is for the most part supplied 
by degrees. Evils are corrected in proportion as 
they are fclt, and the rational proceedings of one 
age are adopted as precedents to regulate the next. 
But, in the present instance, at Rome, the popular 
party, it is said, demanded !1t o~ce a system of juris
prudence and a complete body of laws. Being op
posed by the Patricians, they callie to consider the 
JDeasure as an object of' party ; and they pressed the 
acceptance of it, al much from animosity to the ma
gistrate, as from a desire to secure public justice, or 

, to regulate the fonus of judicial pro,eedure. The 
Patricians considered the project as an attack on 
their power; and" however innocent or reasonable 
it may have been, endeavoured to prevent the exe
cution of it by all the arts of evasion and delay, which 
they had employed to elude the division of conquer
ed landa, or to frustrate any other the most factious 
purpose of their adversaries. 

In this contest the powers and artifices of both 
parties were fully exerted. To the great authority 
and address of the nobles, the people opposed an ar
dour that was not to be cooled by delays, to he dis
couraged by partial defeats, or restrained by scruples 
of morality in the choice of means for the attainment 
of their end. From experi,ence in this, as in many 
other instances, may be learnt, that whatever limits, 
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the few who rest their cause on personal considera
tion and respect, may prescribe· to themselves; the 
more popular faction opposed to them are too apt to 
think, that the rules of veracity and candour may be 
dispensed with, and that the means of deceit and vio
lence may, even with applause, be employed in their 
own favour. With less honour and dignity to main
tain than their adversaries, they are less afi-aid of im
putations that detract from either; and their leaders, 
supported by the voice of the more numerous party, 
are less apprehensive of evil fame. In this contest, 
accordingly, fictitious plots and ~onspiracies were 
fBbricated on the popular side, and fictitious designs 
against the liberties of the people were imputed to . 
the Patricians, in order to render them odious, and 
to deter- them from appearipg in support of their 
real pretensions·. 

"In the issue of these disputes, the Senate, despair
ing of being able to div.ert the people from their pur
pose, agreed to the nomination of three commission
ers, who should be sent into Greece to make a col. 
lection of such laws as, being found salutary in that 
country, might be transferred to Rome. Soon after 
the return of the commissioners, the Senate approved ' 
their report, and concurred in the nomination of tho 
famous Decemvirs to compile a body of laws for the 
commonwealth. 

The Decemvirs were appointed merely 
u_ c. 30~. to make the draught of a Dew code, and to 
propose matter for the consideration of the Senate 

• 
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and.People, from whom alone the propolitioDS could 
receive the authority of laws; yet the persons named 
lor this purpose, as the history bears, had credit 
enough with the people to be vested with a tempo. 
rary sovereignty, in which -they superseded' the au
thority of the Sena~ as well as that of the Consuls, 
aDd had unlimited power over the lives and fortunes 
of their fellow-citizens •• Before their commission 
expired, they presented a number of laws, engraveD 
on ten tables Of plates, and containing a summary 
of the privileges to be enjoyed by the Peop:e, of 
the crimes to be punished by the magistrat~ and 
of the forms to be observed in all judicial proceed. 
ings. They, at the same time, informed the people, 
that their plan was still incomplete, that many useful 
additions were yet to be made; aDd upon the tiUth of 
these declarations, obtained for another year the re
newal of their powers, with a change of some of the 
persons merely who were named in the commission. 

In this second year of the Decemvirs' appoint
ment, two more tables or plates were added to the 
former ten; a circumstance from which this part of 
the Roman law has derived its name. This supple
ment, as well as the former body of laws, was recei
ved with great avidity, and the twelve tables conti. 
nued to be respected at Rome, as the ancient titles 
by which men are supposed to hold any valuable 
rights are revered in all nations t. No complete 

• Dioays. lhl. No. 80S. 
t Li")' c:a1ls the Twelve Tablea Fon. OJ/1ft;. l,NNici prillGfipejvu. Tacitus 

can. them Fin;' cq"i juris. And Crusus, in the Dialogue or Cic. de On&. is 
IIIIIIe to "7. Bi61iolACCtU omn" ~pA--. l1li111 ,.ilIi ....... lahlcncllll 

trw", 1ICpmJrc. De On&. lib. i, Co 4i. 
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copy of thf.m being transmitted to modem times, we 
cannot luIly judge of their merit; but from the 
frBgments remaining in authors who occasionally 
cite them ., this code appears, in some clauses, to 
have been a first draught of the regulations which 
are necessary in the establishment of property, and 
in Making private parties answerable to public judi
catures in, a1.l their disputes.-The property of land 
was established by prescription, if fair and unques- \ 
tioned for two years, and that of other eirects by • 
similar prescription of one year.-Any controversy 
coocerning the boundaries of landopt"opelty was to 
be determined by arbiters or jurymen appointed by 
the magistrate.-Parties cited. to a court of justice 
were not at liberty to d~line attendance.-J udg
ment in capital cases was competent only to the As
sembly of the People in their Centuries; but this 
supreme Tribunal might delegate its P4)Wer8 by & 

special commission. 
In considering this Code as a record of ancient 

manners, the following particulars are worthy of no
tice. 

The distinction of Patrician and Plebeian was so 
great, that persons of these different orders were not 
permitted to intermarry. 

The i=.lther being considered as the absolute mas
ter of his child, bad a right even to kill, or expose 
him to sale t . 

• VicL. Gravinido Origine .Juris CiYilis. Pighii Annal 
,t The c:IIause ill the Twelve Tables relating to the father's power of ale, con
~$ • ~11U' limitatlollo . Ye,uiendi jiliNm llGlri roteltal elto. 8i lJaIer jiliM,. 
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,Tile interest of mQney was limited to ooe ~r 
cent. • ; and while a thief was condemned to refund 

e". _""ulallil,jlliu a fItJ, ... li/Jer aio. .. The lather .... y.Jl Ilia duld, but it'he 
.. bas 60ld him three times, the dilld ~ be free, (DionJ& lib. ii, Co !l7, P. 97). 
This law, in its tirllt appearance, carries an implication that, until this restriction 

..... appuect. fathers preedsed !IelUng theh dJildren tim .. without Jimje,. No law, 

it may be llid. ~ QWle .. ~ ~1lI' unknown. I11III, in general, 
liVhat people JIp, _., be inferred from what they are forbid to do; and yet the 
clause, considered in this light, is full' of absurdity. . The dilld, to be ~ 
aoId, must b.Ye repeatedly diIeagaged bimIeIf fiom slavery. After beiDg t1ricIe 
IPkNle must ha~e put him,Ielf' a third Wae in the father'. power. and to render 
auch cases, the object. of law in anyegf; or ~lI'7 whatever, the great law of pa
rental afFection must have been strangely suspeIlded. 'l'he question, therefore. 

-rile 1U~u.d to aftIiua and Antiquariee, wlMdaer i~ lie DOt .... to sup
pose a ~e in the tradi&ima or in the reIl!Jrd, or an UD~ preeaution in 
the compilfll'S of this Code, than such a tiequeDC)' of the cifcuDistanc:es prCsumed 
in t1Iis dause, as ~ould make the oIRmce a proper object of lesfUdoa ,in aDf 

age GI' nation WhateTer; I11III w~ ~ Ia" may not hit.ve ~ u. ita origin,! 

jatentioa, what it bpqune in the subsequent .,.,lic:a&ions of it, !i.l!1e1!' precaution 
in Cavo~ of the patent, that he mould not be deprived ot his, child by surprise, 
and that un1eos he had perfurmed the cenmoll)' 0( _diuon tItree IimlS, he _~ 

DOt IIIIppoeed, to: bay • .,)d him at alL The form lJy wkiGh a ~ flub. 
emancipated his 1O'ia, consisted of a sale three times repcate<,L The father sold 
him and received his price. The buyer once and again re-dclivered the child, 

and had biB price retumed. After the third pun:base the buyer uWmmitted him 
by a siD8War ceremony presc;ribed in t\ul. laws, 

• Nam primo duodecim tabulis sancitum, !If! quis unciario (;.,. per mOD. or t 
JIn' MIt. lief' ar",.) fll!llole ampliue ex.erowet, cum ~ ex libidin8loeuplwum 

8gilfretUr. deln ~"ne tnDuni~ ad aemuncUs redada; postrema mite "'
.lIre • multisque plebiscitis obriam itum fraumDus, CJWD toties repre5Sle miras per 
artcs rurstlll oriebantur. Tacit. Ann. hlJ. vi. 

Ifootesquiell vealunll to reject. the autboritJ of TKiJl!ll ill this instanee, and 
.... ppoaes that the law which he ascn_ to the Ilece!nvirt had no m.tence until 
the' year U. C. 398. when, ucording to Livy, lib. vi, it was obtained by the 
Tribunes M. Duellius and L Meneniull, in favour of the people. Baud Rq~ 
pUribus III!ta, i~scqueJlte anno C. Martio et en. ManJio ~ de unc:iario fcmore 
• M. Duelli,o, L. Menenio tribunis pJebis, rogatio perlata. It is indeed probable 

tl!at many antiquated laws were referred to this legendary Code of the Twelve 

Tables on no better authority than that of their antiquity. And so great a re
duction of lD~ WM mo~ likeJy JO I:_e from 'J'ribunes aeOns ia fiuour fIl 
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only the double of what lie .had stolen, the usurer 
was ,condemned to pay fourfold what he had taken 
for intereat,ofmoney. BUt bankruptcy was'treated 
as a crime, and without any distinction: pf f..aud or 
misfortuDe~ "exposed the insolvent debtot t~ the 
meroy of bis:creditors, whQ might put· hitn to' deatb. 
dissect or quarter him. and distribute his members 
among them·. 

Mixed with regulations of.so extraordinary a d8t, 
there' wanted Dot proofi of reason and wisdom. 
Piety to the gods was held forth as a pledge of in. 
nocence and purity of manners t: Arbitrary ,rites, 
indeed, . or strange 'objects of worship, were Dot to 
be tolerated,~. ' 

( n' 

the people, who ,..m puera\ly the cIebton,' aud wbo lOOn aftet proeured the en

tire aboUdon or the interest or mohey; than &om the Dec:em.u;;, Who, 'being ot 
die II1iaocritiml "'oa; took pitt whb die CNditon. . 

• The cbalde i~ thi~ Code iespediog iD501vent debtol'll, Is equally airange wtth 
0I8t which respects the po"- or the father, IDlcl sheWs no te. upon WIBIt aUoa 
....... ct ...... lheJ,..... to pI!l'II!it, • well • or wlllt thei _ to prOhibit, 
die aapii.. at tJda Code proceuled, Their idea in either, it is proa.bIe. _ 
DeVer realised. Livl aa'Js, that debtors were taai d traJiu credit",,;;"" (Liv. 
lib. ii, Co 23, aad 27). But it is aftbomldwkh great prdJabiIityoftrutla, ........ 

aedit.or ... took the IalllleIie8t or this law "'.'h1s inIolteDt dIIItat, (Au). 
GeIL h"b. Do Co 1). La". that result from c:u!dolll, and _ suggested by real 
tN.-c.siona, _ genuine proofs or the reigning mmners; but laws enacted by ape

chi 1awgiYen, or eommiMioDen, ohIy iru1icIte what occun to the Alley ot the 
_piJer, aDd what _ the pnbibitioDl be Is plaled 10 SUJlPOl8 may be n_ 
IUJ· 

t Ad Deos adeUnto caSte. Pletatem adbibento. 
t Cic:er. de Legib1II, lib. Ii, Co 8. In many pats of this pert'onnanee, CIeero 

illIIppOI8d 10 ...... _ td COlIUneDt OD the La". of XII. Tables; and 011 

this subject in particular Attic:us is made to observe, that the supposed constitu
tIon dI.a DOt much diftI!t fiom what were reputed the lam of NIIJIII, and the 
....., pnctiee of RGme. - , . 

I 
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The people were requiiec1 to' build; their ho1lSel 
two feet asunder, to leave, eight feet for the ordinary 
breadth of streQta aud' highways,. and double thia 
breadth at thetummgs. 

They were forbid to dress or to ·polish the wood 
which· was' to'be eonsumed'in funeral piles, or to ex
press their sorrow for the dead,. by woundiDg- their 
flesh, tearing their hair, by lamentable cries, or UJT 
indecnt . gestures of grief: 
. Such 'are a few of the' more singular aDd charac .. 
teristical :cIauses which. are, mentioued among the 
ftagments of the Twelve Tables .. The anIoarofthe 
people to obtain this COde" and the unlimimd powers 
which they intrusted to the commissioners appoint
ed to frame it, had ne,a,r~ ,cost .them their liberty; 
and in this, mann~r p.ut.a ~top to th~ progress of 
their co.Ulmonwealth.Tlle Two ad~~tlpnal rable~ 
as well as the first TeD, having ,been posted up for 
public inspection, and baying been formally enacted 
by the se,nate.and Peopie• the object of the Decem. 
vin' commission was obtained, and it was espected 

. that 'they lvere to abdicate their power; but the 
principal p~nons vested .'with thill tnJst, baving pro
cured it 'witb a view to usurp the govemment, 01' 

being corrupted by two years' uncontrolled' dOn'1i~ 
nion in the possession of it, refused ,tc) withdraw 
from their station, and boldly venturm to persist in 
the exercise of their power after the time. for which 
it was given had elapsed. 

At Rome, the functions of the magistrate were 
supposed to determine by his own resignation, and 
the republic might suffer a peculiar inconveniency 
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1i'om tile obstinacy of particular pel'8ODS, who COil .. 

tinued to retain the powers of office after the period 
assigned them by law was expired. The Dec.~vin 
took advantage of this defect in ·the constitut.ioo, 
continued to hold tbeir cODUDMiion beyond til" pe. 
riod for whieh·jt was giveD,.~ measures tD ·.pre
veut the restoration of the SeDate aDd the UHIM
blies of the peoplet or the electi~n of ordinary ma
gistrates, and, even ~ithout ~pl01ing Bluch. ani
ice, got the people to acquieaqe in their usurpation, 
as an evil which could not be remedied. And the 
usurpers, in this as in oth4'f \ .instances, .reeqd' to 
m~et with ~.Qbmi8sion that w,s proportioned ~ &h4) 
confid~nce .. with· which they, ,.ssumed their power" 
The public w.-.angs, which qO one was pec~liarJ, 
called upon to redre8lf, appeared, to make little im, 
pression; but a ~rbarous insult oft'ered to a private 
family rekin<\led or gave occasion to the brf'WIlB 
()Ut of a BalDe, which injuries of a more daJJi)eJCMil 
.-ature.only .-.eemed to have smothered. '~7 I:' 

Appius Claudius, one of the utlJ,lrpers, being-cap
tivated with the beauty of Virginia, the daughter of 
a respectable citizen, and already' betroth~ to ,. 
periOn of her own condition, endeavoured to·make 
himself master of her person, by depriving ~r at 
~" of her parentage and of her liberty. For: uu. 
purpose, uDl,Jer pretence that spe was born in Iterv'" 
tude, and that 8h~ had been stolen away in her ill. 
imcy, he suborned a per8()D to claim her as- hie 
alave. The Deeemvir himself being judge in this 
iniquitous suit, gave judgment against the helpless 
party, and ordered hv to be removed to the house' 
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of the person by whom she was clai~d. In this 
affecting scene, the fclther, under pretence of bid,; 
ding a last farewen to his child, came forward to 
embraCe her; and, in presence of a-multitude ofpeo. 
pIe, having then no other means to preserve her ha. 
]lour, he availed himself of the prerogative of a Ro .. 
man 1Bther, and stabbed her to ,the heart with a 
knife. A general indignation instantly arose nom 
this piteolls sight, and all parties -cOncurred, as at 

the e~pulsion of the Tal'quins, to deliver 
u. ~ ~~ - the Republic from so hateful a tyranny .~ 

NO: -more was reqUired in this 'case to effect are. 
voluti'bti but thewill'to pl'Odnce it: ;,1 an(1 the Senate 
and Patrician administration being re.established by 
the cheerful ,concurrence of the Plebeians, and the 
forntet go~emment(being restored with the consent 
of al{:patties~ a disposition to mutual confidence en~ 
sued. which led to the choice of the most popular 
persons into the office of Consul, arid procured Ii 
ready assent from the Nobles to every measure whicn 
tendt!d to gl'atify the people. 
-'. The danger which had been thus recently expe~ 
rienceid from the abuse of a legislative commission, 
produced a resolution to restrain; under the seveoi 
rest pena~ties of confiscation and deatb, any person 
from, ever proposing such a measure. The conse~ 
cration of the persons of the Tribunes, which, undei 
the late usurpation, had almost lost its effect, wa~ 

, now renewed, and extended, though' in a meanet 
degree, to the Ediles and inferior officers, "ho.'were 

• LiT. h"b. ill, c. :17. -DioDys. HaL tln.. ' 
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supposed to act under the Tribunes in preserving 
the rights of the People. 

The Patricians likewise consented to have the 
acts of the Senate formally recorded, placed in the 

. temple of Ceres, and committed .to the care of the 
Ediles·. This was in met a considerable diminu
tion of the power of the Consuls, who had been 
hitherto considered as the keepers and interpreters 
of the Senate's decrees, and who had often suppress
ed or carried into execution the acts of this body 
at pleuure. 

But the most striking effect, ascribed to the pre· 
. sent unanimity of the citizens, was the 

u. c. 304. ease with which the Plebeian assemblies, 
hitherto sllpposed competent only to make bye-laws 
for themselves, were pei;mitted to extend the autho
rity of their acts to all the d.iJferent orders of the com· 
monwealth. 

The Comitio, or assemblies of the Roman people, 
as may be collected from the past observations, 
were now of three denominations; that of the Cu
rUe, the Centuries, and the Tribes. In assemblies 
. of the first and second denomination, every citizen, 
whether Patrician or Plebeian, was a co~stituent 
member; and laws were enacted rela~ng to -the p0-

licy of the state· in general, as well as to particular 
departments, and to separate bodies of men. The 
CeDturi~ disposed of civil offices, and the Curie 
of 'military commands t. I:n the assembly of the 

• Liv. b'b. iii. 
t Li •• lib. v, c. 52. Lib. ix, c. 38. Cic. ad FamD. Ub. i, ep..9. Lit'. 1m. YI, 

Co 21. 
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Tribes, coMposed of PlebeiaD8 alon~ the Tribunes 
were elected; and acts were palled to regulate the 
'proceeding. of thir OWD 'order, beyond "hi~ in 
'.the anae.t tililes of the rtyubiic, their autlmrity did 
ttot I9telld. ,But as the 8eoa1le deaied the right Of 
.. Tribes'. aHlct laws that should- biad the com
mmity .at Jatrge, die Plebeians, i. UJeia' tum, ditspu
:teet 1Ibe legislative authority uf the SeDate. The Ce. 
-turies alone WfJ'e :supposed to aM tile right u 
e&acting laws fOr the commollwealth •• 

This distribution, however, was partial, UlCl tend
ed to 100000e _:sovereignty 'Of ltlhe8tate to 'the; bands 
of the Patrician~ woo,thmagh ao more than a part 
of .. people, w«e eaabled, by their uadoubted ma
jerity in the a_mbly ,. the Oeaturies, as weD as in 
the SeDate, to AWe law to d1e wbole. 

Equity and :&OlMd policy I'equiredtbat the PIe
beians should have a voice in the legislat~ of a 
commonwealth of which they made so CObsidehble 
a patte ,'This privileg.e appeared to be necessary, in 
order to secur.e them again.- the partial influence of 
a separate order of men. 'they accordingly obtain. 
·ed it; but in a maJtDell'that tended to disjoiB, rather' 
'than to unite into ODe 'l?ody, tbe collateral members 
of the State. ,Instead ef a deliberative vDice, 'by 
which they 'might concur with the Senate and Cami
tia of the Centuries, or oy which ~ lIligRteentrO'I 
and amend their decrees, they ohtained for them. 
selves a separate and' mdepeBdeot power of legisla. 

• Th_ W'I!n! termed Ugel; 1be resoIuticma or the 8eDat.e __ termed Se-
1IfIhII (Mualto, ad thole or the TribeI, Ple6i#ila. 
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tion, by which, 88 a counterpoise to the Patricia 
acts, which might pass in the Centuries without 
their concurrence, they could, on their. part, and 
without the presence or consent of the nobles, make 

Plebeian acts that should equally bind the 
u. c. 304. h' I . • woe commumtl • . 

This rude and artless manner of communicatiBg 
. a share of· the legiaJature to the inferior order of the 

people, tended greatly to mcreue the iJKricacy of 
this unguw CQPstitution. which now opened, ill 
fact, three distinct sources of legislation, and pro
duced laws of three diBerent denomiutiOll8; de
crees of the Senate t, which had a teCDporary autho
rity; aop of the Centuries ~ ; and resolutions of the 

_ Tribet "; aud by thele means undoubtedly made 
way for much inte8tine cl.iviaion, distraction, and tu. 
mult. 

So far ~ity to the late usurpation had united 
all orden of men in the measures .that followed the 
expulsion of tbe Decemvirs; but the spirit of cor .. 
diality did no' long survive the .ense of .those inju
ries, and· that resentment of a common oppression 
from which this transient unanimity arose. The 
Plebeians had, with CODsent of the Senate, removed 
8ODle.,plrt of the eatabliabment, in which the Patri
~D8 were.·unequally favoured; but they bore with 
the greater impatience the diaadvantages UDder which 
they continued to labour. and by which they were 
.till condemned to act a aubordiuate pert in the 

• Dingys. ~a1. p. 306. Liv. lib. iii, c. 55. t Sauatua Consulta. 
1 Lep. ~ Plebiscita. 
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commonwealth. They were still excluded from the 
ofticeof Consul, and from that of the priesthood. 
They were debarred from intermarriage with the 
DobIes by an express law, which had been enacted, 
lest the sexes, from passion, forgetting the distinc. 
tion of ranks, should ·in thi.s manner unite their fa· 
milies'together; but being now, in . some measare, 
by the late act in favour of the Cori,itia of the ~ribes, 
. become joint or rival sovereigns of the State, they 
could not long acquiesce in these uoequal.condi
tioQs_ 

A 'few years after the restoration of the Common .. 
wealth, Canuleius, a Plebeian, being one of 

v.C.sos. h T'b d h el b ten unes, move tee e rated act 
which bears' his name ., "to repeal the clause of the 
Twelve Tables'which prohibited the intermarriage of 
Patricians and Plebeians. The other nine Tribunes 
joined at the Same tilne in a claim of more impor
tance,-that the office of Consul should be laid open 
to' all the different orders of the commonwealth, and 
might be held :by Plebeians, as well as Patricians t. 
The Senate, and the whole order of nobles, having 
for some time,' by delays, and by involving the State, 
as usual, in foreign wars, endeavoured to suspend 
the determination of these questions, were at length 
obliged to gratity the people in the less material 
part .of their pretensions, respecting the . intermar
riage of different ranks, in order, if possible, to pa
city them 01) the refusal of the more important claim, 

~ Lex Canuleia. Liv. lib. iv, c. 1. t Dionys. HaL • 
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which related to their capacity of being elected into 
the office of Consul. 

To elude their demands on this material point, it 
was observed, that of the sacrifices and other duties 
belonging to the priesthood, which, by the sacred 
laws of religion, could be performed only by persons 
of noble birth, many were to be performed by the 
Consul, and could not, without profanation, be com
mitted to any person of Plebeian extraction; and 
that, by this consideration alone, the Plebeians must 
be for ever excluded from the dignity of Consul. 
Superstition, for the most part, being regulated by 
custom a1one, no change can be made in the cus· 
tom, without appearing to change the religion that 
is founded upon it. This dhnculty accordingly put 
a stop, for a while, to the hasty pace with which the 
Plebeians advanced ·to the Consulate: but the ob" 
struction was at length removed, (as many difficulties 
arerem~ved in human aftiUrs), bya slight evasion, and 

by the mere change of a name. The title 
u. C 009. of Consul being changed for that of Military 
Tribune, and no sacerdotal function being included 
in the duties of this office, Plebeia~s, though not 
qualified to be Consuls, were allowed to ofter them· 
selves as candidates, and to be elected Military Tri. 
bunes with consular power. In this manner the sup. 
posed profanation was avoided, and Plebeians, un. 
der a new appellation, were allowed to be qualified 
for the highest place in the State. The mere pri .. 
vilege, however, did not, for a considerable time, 
enable any individual of that order to attain to the 
honour of first magistrate of the commonweal~h. 
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The Pleb~ans in a body had prevailed against the 
law which excluded them; but individuals, as sepa. . 
rate candidates fur office, still yielded the preference 
to the Patrician competitor; or, if a Plebeian were 
likely to p~vail at any particular election of Milita. 
ry Tribunes, the Patricians had credit enough to 
have tbe nomination of Consuls revived in that in
stance, iu order to disappoint their antagonists. 

Together with the separation of tJle military and 
sacerdotal functions, which took place on this occil
sion, another change, more permanent and of great
er moment, was effected. Ever since the institution 
of the Census, or muster, the inrolment of the people 
was become a principal function of the executive 
power. In the first ages it belonged to the King, 
together .with all tJte other prerogatives of State. In 
the sequel, it devolved on tire Consuls; and they 
accordingly, at every period ofiive years, upon a 
return of the muster, could dispose of any citirJen'. 
rank, assign him his class, place him on the roUs of 
the Senate, or on that of the Knights, or strike him 
off' from eitJter; and, by charging him with aU tJte 
burdens of a subject, while tbey stripped him of the 
privileges of a citizen, deprive him at once of his 
politieal consequence·, and of hi. state as a Ro
manto 

Th_ powers were actually exerted, not merely 
held up into public view to awe the people. The 
magistrate took an account of every .citizen's estate, 

• Liv. lib. iv, Co 24. 
t n. 'CidRal who tame unci .. thit pMielmftt __ ta1necl ,&rariI,.. 
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inquired into his character, and aasigoed him his 
place ; promoted him to the Senate or to the Knight.. 
hood; degraded or disfranchised, accordiDg as he 
judged the party worthy or uDworthy of his freedGlll, 
of the rank which he held, or.of that to which he 
upired iD the commonwealth •• 

So importaDt a trust committed to the discretion 
of an ofli~r elected for & different purpose, took its 
ri.e in the simplicity of a rude age; but oontinued 
for a considerable period without any ftagfBDt ex-

. amples of abuse. I twas, nevertheleas, that branch 
of the consular magistracy which the Patricians 
were least willing to communicate or to share with 
the Plebeians. While they admitted them, ther&. 
fore, to be elected Tribunes with consu)~r power, 
they stipulated, that the charge of presiding in the 
Census, or musters, should be dil\ioined from it t and 
that, under the title ofCensors~ this char,e ahouJd ~ 

main with persons of Patrician birtht. They 
u. c. :SJO. ded ~ b' i . h . con ten . I'or t IS leparat on, not Wit a . . 

professed intention to reserve the office of Censor to 
their own order, but under pretence that persons in" 
vested with the consular power, being 80 frequently 
employed in the field against the enemies of the 
commonwealth, could not atten4 to aWairs of the 
city, or perform all the duties of Censor at their 
regular periods. 

But whatever may have been the real motive for 
separating the department of Censor from that of 
Consul, the change appears to have been seasonabl, 

• Liv. Jib. 1v, Co If,. 

• 
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made; and may be considered as a striking example 
of that singular felicity with which the Romans, for 
some time, advanced in their policy, as well as iD 
their fortunes. Hitherto the. Roman Consul, being 

. a warrior, was chieBy intent on the glory he was to 
reap in the field, and to gain at the expence of 
the enemies of the 8tate. He disdained to seize 
the advantages which he had in his power, in the 
quality of a clerk or accountant intrusted with the 
Census, or inrolment of his fellow~citizens; and so 
little apprehe1lsion was entertained of any such abuse, 
that no peculiar attention appears to have been given 
to the· choice of Consuls on the year of the Census, 
as being then vested with any dangerous measures 
~fpower. But considering the height at which party 
disputes were then arrived, and the great conse
quence of a citizen's rank and place on the rolls, it 
was no longer safe to· intrust in the same hands the 
civil rights of the People, and the executive powers 
of the State. The Consul being frequently' raised 
to his station by party intrigues, and coming into 
power with the ardour of private ambition and of 
party zeal, might easily, in the manner of maki.ng 
up the rolls of the people, have gratified his own 
predilections or resentments, or that of his faction. 
The office of Consul, in the department of military 
command, was natllrally the province of youth, or 
of vigorous manhood; but that of Censor, when dis
joined from it, fell as naturally into the hands of per
sons of great authority and experienced age; to 
whom, in the satiety of brighter honours, the people 
mi,ght safely intrust the estimate of their fortunes, 
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and the assignment of their rank. In such hands it 
continued, for a considerable period, to be very 
faithfully discharged; and by connecting the digni,. 
ties of Citizen, and the honours of the State, with 
private as well as public virtue, had the happiest et: 
fecta on the manners of the People. 

The number of Censors, like that of the Consuls, 
was'limited to two; but that of the Consular Tri. 
bunes was left undetermined, and at successive eleer 
tions was augmented from three to eight. This has 
given occasion to some historians, who are quoted 
by Livy, to ascribe the institution of this office, not 
to the importunity of the Plebeian party, but to the 

. exigencies of the State; which being assailed by nu .. 
merous enemies, and not having as yet devised the 
method of multiplying commanders, under the titles 
of Proconsul, or &retor, were led to substitute QfIi .. 
eers of a' different denomination, whose numbers 
might be increased at discretion. It is indeed pro
bable, that, in the progress of this government, new 
institutions, and the separation of departments, were 
suggested no less by the multiplicity of growing af
fairs, than by the interests of party, or by the am hi. 
tion of separate pretenders to power. In the first 
of those ways, we are led to account for the institu .. 
tion of the Plebeian Ediles, already mentioned; for 
that of the Prmfectus Annonle, or Inspector of the 
Markets, together with the additions that were, in 
the course of these changes, continually made to the 
number of QUlestors. 

The Q~uD8tors had been long established at Rome j 
they had charge of the public funds, and fo.Uowed 
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the Kings and the Consuls as commissaries or pl'Oo 
viders for the army in the field. During the busy 
period which we have been now conaidering, their 
number was augmented from two to four; and the 
u. c. 353. plac~s. were nlled, for th~ most part, with 

PatricIans, though not limited to penon. 
of this rank. 

The PrlEfectus Annon~, or Inspector of the Mar. 
kets, was an officer occasioBally named, on a pJ'Op 
spect of scarcity, to guard against famine, and to pro.
vide for the wants of the people. Rome was in fact 
a place of arms, . or a military station, often depend .. 
ing as much for subsistence on the foresight· and 
carc of its officers, as on the course of its ordinary 
markets. Without a proper attention to this ~ 
cular on the part of the State, the People were elDo 
pOlled to suifer from scarcity. On the approaches 
of famine, they became mutinous and disorderly, 
and were ready to barter their freedom, and the con .. 
Btitution of their country, for bread. During the 

V C famine which first suggested the separation 
•• 313. 

of this trust from that of the ordinary offi-
cers of state, Sp. M8!lius, a Roman Knight, being 
possessed of great wealth, engrossed great quantities 
of corn; and having it in his power to supply the 
wants of the poor, had formed a dangerous party, 
and; by their means, aimed at dominion in the com .. 
monwealth. The Senate was alarmed, and, as in 
the most dangerous crisia of the State, had recourse 
to the nomination of a Dictator. Melius being ci .. 
ted to appear before this officer, and having refused 
to obey, was put to death. 
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The care of supplying the people with com, 
which bad been at this time committed to L Minu

. cios, was' from thenceforward intrusted to citizens 
of the first rank, and the oflice itself became neces
sary in the political establishment of the common

. wealth. 
Hitherto we have considered the Roman repub

lic as a scene of mere political deliberations and 
councils, diVided at home, and 'seemingly unable to 
unite their forces abroBd. The State, however, pre
,ented itself to the nations around it under a very 
di1ferent aspect: To them it appeared to be a mere 
horde of warriors, which made and preserved its ac
quisitions by force, and which never betrayed any 
signs of hesitation or weakness in the measures that 
were required for its safety. In the transition fi'om 
monarchy to· republic, indeed, there seems to have 
been a temporary intermission of national exertions. 
Private citizens, annually raised to the head of the 
republic, did not with their elevation acquire the 
dignity of princes; they did not command the same 
respect from their fellow-citizens at home, nor had 
tbe same consideration from rival nations abroad. 
The frequent dissensions of the people seemed to 
render them an easy prey to their enemies. During 
the life of Tarquin many powers united against 
them in behalf of the exiled king. They were 
stripped of their territory, confiaed to the walls « 
their city, and deserted by their allies •• The for~ 
tune of the State seemed to fall with its mo, 

• :pi0lJ1s. HaL Ub. v. 
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narchy. The event, however, belied these appear
ances, and the power of the annual magistraCy. soon 
became more formidable abroad, though less aw
ful at home, than that of the monarch. The repub
lican government sought for respite from domestic 
trouble in the midst of foreign war, and the forces 
of the State, instead of being restrained, were im
pelled into action by intestine divisions. The jeat' 
lousy with which the lower ranks of the people en
deavoured to watch their superiors, the solicitude 
with which the higher order endeavoured to pre
serve its distinction, the exercise of ability which, in 
this contest, was common to both, enabled them to 
act against foreign enemies with a spirit that was 
whetted, but not worn out, in their domestic quarrels. 

The Consuls annually elected, brought to the 
helm of affairs a fresh vigour of mind and continual 
supplies of renewed ambition. Every officer, on his 
accession to the magistracy, was in haste to distin
guish his administration, and to merit his triumph; 
and numerous as the. enemies of the Republic ap
peared, they were not sufficient to furnish every Jto~ 
man Consul, in his turn, with an opportunity to earn 
this envied distinction. It was conferred only upon 
those who obtained actual victories, and before whom 
a certain number of the enemy had fullen •• 

In this nursery of warriors, honours, tending to 
excite ambition or to reward military merit, were 
.not confined to the leaders of armies alone: The 
victorious soldier partook in the triumph of his lead. 

• Five thOU_lid in OIJ~ Geld. 
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er,. and had subordinate reWards, proportioned to 
the proofs he had given of his valour. "I bear the 
" scats'" saief Dentatus (while he pleaded for a share 
in the conquered lands to himself and his fellow-sol
diers) " of fit'e and forty wounds, of which twelve 
" were received in one day. I have carried many 
-" prizes of valour. Fourteen civic croWDS bestowed 

- " upon me· by those I had saved in battle. . Three 
_ce. times the mural crown; having been so often the 
" first to scale the enemies' walls. Eight times the 
.'. prize of'distinction in .. battle. Many tokens of 
~ esteem and gratitude from the hands of generals. 
"Eighty-three chains of gold, sixty bracelets, eigh
~ -teen lances, and twenty-five sets ofhorse-fumiture, 
" from private persons, who were pleased to approve 
.". of my 8eniees •• n 

. Under the imluence of councils so fertile in the 
invention of- military distinctions, and in' armies of 
which the sOldier was roused by sO many incentives 
to.inilitary ambition, the' fh~quent change of com. 
manders, which is commonly impolitic, proved a 
perpetual renovation of the ardour and spirit with 
which armies WeTe led. In public deliberations· on 
the subject of war, the vehement ambition ofindivi. 
duals proved a continual incentive to vjgorous reso
lutions, by which the State not only soon recovered 
the cODsequence which it seemed to have lost in its 
transition from monarchy, but was speedily enabled 
·to improve upon all its former advantages as head 
of the Latin confederacy; frequently to vanquish 

• Dioo)'So HaL h'b. x, c. :J6. ye! p. :!G~. 
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the Sabines, the Hemici, the Volsci, aDd Et~ns, 
and, in about a hundred years after the exp.ulsion of 
Tarquin, to extend its d~minion greatly beyond tbe 
territories which had beenr in the poes.wn of that 
prince. In one directKm, from Falerimn to Anxur, 
about sixty miles; and.in the other, from the sum .. 

mits of the. Appenines to the sea: And 
v. C. 344. R h li of hO lOw 0 ome, t e metropo 8 t 1& 1 e empll"e, 
was become, with a few competitors,. one of the prin. 
cipaI8tates.ofltaly •. 

The 'first and nearest object of its emulation at. 
this period was Veim, an Etruscan <:oaunuoity, of 
which ·the capital, situate about DiDe miles from. 
Rome, was built on an emineoce, and secured by 
precipices •• . ... 

The Romans, even before the cbaD8e·fIf their.go;. 
vemme1it.ftom the form of a principility to that of 
a republic7 had been dn pOssession of the· Tiber and 
both its banks; but OD the right of this river were 
still circumscribed by the' VeiEntes, with whom. tbey 
had waged long and desperate wars, and, as· may be 
supposed among rivals in so .close a neighbourhood, 
with imminent danger to both. V ne, according to 
Dionysius, was equal in extent to Athens, and, like 
the other Etruscan cantons, was farther advanced 

• This description agrees with that of the Isola Famesc. near Storta. the first 

stage from IloaIe, althouP thee is DOt JIOlr aD1 riv. on the _y to lloIae u· 
IWerable to tho eft'ect whieh Livy·ucr.ibes to the erem.., as a banier on which 
tIle Fabii so long opposed the Veillentes, and by the rashly passing ofwhicb they 

Anally perisbcd. It is singular. that this eloquent writer should adopt a relation 

with circumstances inconsistent with the physicalltate of the country within • 
r"w miles of llome. Livo lib. ii, Co 49 aDd 500 
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than Rome in the arts ofpeace, probably better pro
vided with the resources of war, but interior in the 
magnanimity of its councils and in the courage of itS 
people. The Veientes, after a variety of struggles, 
being fOrced to retire within the walls of their city, 
au1fered themselws to be invested, and underwent 
a siege or blockade of ten years. The Romans, in 
order to reduce them, having an army 80 long in the 
Iield, without any interruption or distinction of seao
u c soU. made secure approaches, fortitYing 
•• 357. themaelws in the.posts which theyaucces-

.vely occupied, ·aDd in tho end enwed the place 
by storm. 

In thae operations, we are told, that this wartike 
eammunity learned to act with more regularity than 
tIley had formerly practised; and haviog, some little 
tiOlle before, allott8l a military pay to such of their 
people as served on foot, they at this time exteoded 
the same estabMIbmeot also to their horsemen or 
knights; imposed taxes on the people in order to 
deKay this expence, and made other arrangements, 
which soon after EMqled them to eury their ente .... 
priaes to a greater distance, and to conduct theIR 
with more order and system: cireumstances wlUc~, 
together with the accessions of territory and power, 
piDed by the reduction of Veie, reodereci this e'Vent 
• .remarkable epocha in the history of Rome. 

The use which they proposed to make of their 
conquests was in part a continuation of their origi~ 
nal policy. .The practice of incorporating vanquish • 

. ed enemies, indeed, with the Roman people, had 
been long discontinued; for even Tarquin, it is said, 

c ~ - - -
_--k'.~'" 
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had 'introduced the custom of enslaving rather than 
adopting his captives, and this fate the citizens of 
Veim underwent .; but their lands, and the city it
~e1f, off'ered a tempting recess to the conquerors. 
. And accordingly it was proposed to transplant iilto 
those vacant possessions and seats one-half of the 
Roman Senate and· people t. 

This proposal wasextreme)y acceptable to many, 
who hoped to double their own possessions, and who 
flattered themselves also that they might double the 
powers of the State: but it was strenuously opposed 
by 'the greater part of· the Senate and Nobles, as 
tending to divide and to weaken the commonwealth, 
and as more likely to restore a rival than to strengthen 
,themselves. And it was eluded by a partial division 
of the Veiren territory, in which seven jugera, or 
about four English acres, were assigned as the lot of 
a family; and by these means the more indigent ci. 
tizenswere provided for, without any hazard of dis
membering the .State. 

But while the Romans were thus availing' them. 
selves of the spoils of a fallen enemy, and probably 
enjoying, on the extinction of their rival, a more 
than common degree of imagined security, they be
came themselves an example of the instability of hu. 
man affairs; being assailed by a new and unlooked 
for enemy, who came like a stroke of lightning on 
their settlement, dispersed their people, and reduced 
their habitations to ashes. . 

• Li •. lib. v, Co 211. . t I1Nd, e. 24. 
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The Gauls, woo are said to have passed the Alps 
in three several migrationl ab0ut two hundred years 
befOre this date, being now masters. &f all the plaiDS 
au the Po, aDd of all the coasts of the Adriatic to 
,the banks of the river Sen., where they had a settle
men4 which from their name was called Sena Gal-
1ia; and being still bent on extending their posses
siODS, or shifting their habitations, had passed the 
Appenines, and laid siege to Clusium, the capital 
of a small nation in Tuacany •• The inhabitants of 
tbis place made application to the Romans for suc
cour ; and could obtain DO more than a deputation 
to intercede with the GaWs in their behalf~ But the 
deputies who were seot 00' this business, and com. 
missioned to act only as mediators, having appeared 
in arms on the side of the besieged, the Gauls com· 
plained of their conduct as a breach offaitb, and as 
a departure from the neutrality which the Romans 
professed: Being denied satisfaction on this com. 
plaint, they dropped their design on Clusium, and 
turned their arms against these pretended mediators, 
who had violated the laws of war. They advanced 
on the, left of the Tiber, found the Romans posted 
to receive them on the Allia t, a small river which 
was the limit of the Roman territory, in the COUJI.o 

try of the Sabines, about ten miles from Rome; 
and, with the same impetuosity which hitherto at
tended them, they passed the Allia on the risht Qf 

• Liv. hD. y, e.'s, ~ 
t The only water-run to which the II8IIle or A1lia .. a river or barrier to COftI' 

the front or an army. Is applicable, aud that imperfec:tly. iI that or a riYU1et, be
yond the MODte JubUeo, about sis or III!ftD miles hID Rosne, OD &he Via ....... 

VOl •• I. E 
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the Roman army, drove them into the angle that 
was formed by the confluence of the two rivers, put 
all who withstood them to the sword, and furced the 
remainder into the Tiber, where numbers perished~ 
or, having gained the opposite bank, took shelter 
in the desolated city of Vei.e and in the neighbour
ing country. 

~his calamity is said to have so much stunned or 
u. c. 363. overwhelmed the Roman People, that they 

made no farther attempt to defend their city. 
All the youth that were fit to carry arms retired in
to the Capitol. The weak or infinn, whether by sex 
or age, fled as from a place condemned to destruc
tion, or suffered themselves to be surprised and cut 
off in the streets. 
- The Gauls, having employed three days in the 
pursuit and slaughter of those who fled from the 
field of battle, on the fourth day advanced towards 
the walls of Rome. But being alarmed· at first by 
the general desertion of the battlements, which they 
mistook for an ambuscade or an artifice to draw them 
into a snare, they examined all the avenues with 
care before they ventured to enter the gates. The 
more effectually to dislodge every enemy, they set 
fire to the city, reduced it to ashes, and took post 
on the ruins, in order to besiege the Capitol, which 
alone held out·. In this condition, the. daring 
spirit of Rome, already so formidable to all its neigh
bours, appeared to be suppressed for ever. And 
even by the Greeks, notwithstanding their contempt 
.of Bal'barians, the rising fame and the reverse of j~s 
. fortune were heard with attention t. 

• l'!utareh, in vit. C!'DillU. t Ibid. 
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The Gauls remained-in possession of the rums for 
six months; ~uring which time they made a fruit
lessa.ttempt to scale the rock on which the Capitol 
was built; and being repulsed by Manlius. who, for 
his vigilance and valour on this occasion, acquired 
the name of Capitotinns, they continued to invest 
and block up the fortress, in hopes of being able to 
reduce it by famine. The Romans, who were shut 
up in the Capitol, still pretterved the forms of their 
commonwealth, enacted laws in the name of the Se.
nate and People, aDd sensible. that Camillus, under 
whose auspices they had reduced the city of Veim, 
and triumphed over many other enemies, now in 
·exile on the score of an invidious charge of embez
zling the spoils he had won at that place, was the 
fittest person to retrieve their affairs, they absolved 
him of this accusation, reinstated him in the qualifi
. cation. to command their armies·; and, in order 
that he might assemble their allies, and collect the 
remains of their people, who were dispersed in the 
neighbouring ~untry, vested him with the power of 
. Dictator. In the extreme distress of his COUBtry, 
Camillus overlooked the wrongs he had received, and 
with the numbers that repaired to his standard, has
tened to arm for the relief of the Capitol. He arrived, 
indeed, at a critiw moment, when the besieged, 
being. greatly reduced by famine, had already capi
tulated., aQd were payil",lg a ransom for themselves 
and their remaining effects. But before this traDl~ 
action was completed, he surprised the besiegers? 

• lD. bD. v, I!. 3J. 
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obligt!d them to relinquish their prey; and afterwards, 
in a decisive battle that was fought, ill the neigh
bourhood of Rome, retrenged the disaster _hich his 
countrymen had suftered on the banks of the AlIia •• 

Whatever may Itave been ~e true account of this 
famous adventure, the Romans have given it a place 
in theit history, retained a peclJliar sense of their 
danger from the Gauls, and to this date referred the 
origin of some particulars in their policy, which 
$erved as a monument of some mighty event. They 
set epart particular funds in tbe trtamry., to be 
spared in every other possible emergency, and re
served for the case of invasion from 0_1 alODe. 

The magistrate, too, though in ordinary times sub
jected to great limitations, in this case was intrust
ed with discretionary power: and it is likely that, 
in the age in which they took this alarming impres
sion of danger from· the GauIs, they had not yet ac
quired those advantages of discipliDe and milita1'y 
skill, in which they were afterward's so much supe
rior to those and other barbarous neighbours t. 

Although historians have amply supplied the de
tail of history before this event, they nevertheless 
acknowledge, that aD prior evidence of facts perish-

• LiY. lib. v. c. 43, Ac. 
.' t The establishment 01 the Legion, and the UnproYement made in the choice 

of its weapons and manner of array. are mentioned as S1Ib&equent to this date : 
And the Romans, it is eonfellRd, made less progress iii all other arts thaD in 

iIae of..... Tbeir aen~ CamillUll, -*' his triumph for, &be vi.,- obtaiDed 
over the Gauls, made hls entry into Rome, having his vi.age painted with red ; 
a pramce, says Pliny, which is ypt to be found among Dations of Amca, "')10 
remain in a state of barbarity, and which this natural hhtorian was inclined te 

CODSider &II a characteristic of a.tbarouaolllUJltl'lltill prevailing in Rome at the 
date to which he refel'S. 
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ed in the destruction of Rome; that all recordt and 
JDODIIIIleuts of wbat the Romans had formerly been, 
were then to be gathered from tbe ruins of cottages, 
whidt 1wd been for several months trodden UDder 
foot by • bariJaroUI eDemy; that the laws of the 
Twel_ Tables, the People's Charters ef Ri8ltt. and 
the Forms of the Cooatitutioa, welle to be collected
iD hgme0t8" plates which were dug &olD -the rub
bish of *ir .tmer habitatioas; arad that aothing 
remaiBing to .-am the miller p.ositiOD .of BAxDe. he
sides the -capibll, raised on its rock, &DIi surrouniecJ 
with rWas, the 'People deliberated whetJaer the, 
ahOlild attempt tG rea.,.- their settleDIeDt eQ. dU 
ground, or traDlfer it:to Veile. It had .been _IDS. 
11 pllOpesed 110 ~ to tlw place .one..baif ..... 
Se1aate an41 pe8Jlle. It IW8S now thoupt • dltpJace to 
receive the whole, and the proper ground on which 
to restore the name and the seat of their common
wealth. "Why," said the promoters of this design, 
'" att-empt, at 11 ~eat expeace, and wita -eo 'lIMlch 
" lahour, to .c1ear out the wretched ruins of a fallen 
" ,eity" while -we .have ~. pro;vicledWJith pri .. 
" vate ad pu\>lie buildings of every sOlt, yet e.tire 
cc for our reception?" To this specious .,gum~n.t 
might have been opposed the consideration of many 
advantages in their former position; its place on a 
navigable river, its command of the passage from 
Latium to Etruria, and of the navigation of the Ti
ber from the descents of the Appenines to the sea. 
But motives of superstition and national pride were 
supposed to be of greater weight. "Would you," 
said Camillus, " abandon the seats Qf your ance~ 

.-~,--.-.. ' i.,,·.· . ~'. '_ .. ____ -t:='.~l-
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" tors ? Would you have Vee restored, and Rome 
" to perish for ever? Would you relinquish the al. 
" tars of the Gods, "ho have fixed their shrines in 
" these sacred places; to whose aid you are indebted 
" for so many triumphs, and to whom you owe the 
" recovery of those habitations for which you now 
" propose to. relinquish their temples· 1" 

Convinced by this argument, the Romlllls deter
mined to remain in their ancient situation~ proceeded 
to restore their habitations, and, in the 'course of a 
year, accomplished the work of rebuilding their 
city:-An 8.!ra from which, 'as from a second found. 
ation, may be dated. the rise of the commonwealth, 
and the beginning of. a period, in which its history, 
though still controverted in some .particulars, is less 
doubtful than before, or less. disfigured with fable··. 

• Some parte, even or the bistQry that follows, 1118 dou~ The __ 01 

Dictators and of Consuls, the reality of entire QDlpaigns. as well as of single K

tions, are controverted, (Liv. h"b. i, Co 5. & 26. lib. v. Co 55, lib. viii, Co 38, h"b. iI. 
Co 15); but that which pnc:eded tbia date reate a1rnoIt on tradition alone, (w. 
ho. n, Co 1). It M!lVeB, however, to iDfonn UI what the a-us .tlJemaelv_ be
lieved; and i. therefore'the best comment we caD bave on the genius and ten
denroy, as well as the orlgia, of their political situation. 
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CHAP. III. 

Beene f!! foreign 'mar and domestic dilpute operI8d uti rm'Din,g 
lImne.-Faction or ctmapiracy f!! Manlitu_Coruhmnatitm. 
-Plebeians elected into tile rdJice f!! Cl1nI1Ilar t,·i/nmes.-A.&
pire to tke consulate.-Tkejirst plebeian consul.-Establis"
menl f!!. tke prtelor.-Patrician ./Ediles. - Tile plebeians 
qualified to "old all tile rdJices f!! state.-TIle measure qf Ro. 
1nan magistracy complete.-Beview f!f t/'~ constitution.-Ifs 
seeming tltfftcts.-But great. succt!ues.-Policy f!! tile state 
respteti"gforeign or 'OantjUislled nations_Formation Wtlte 
legion.-&rie, f!!'lllllrs.-Witk tile Samnites.-a,fftpanians. 
-TIle Tarmtines.-P!Jrrk",.-Sooereignty f!f ,Ital!J.-Djf
fermt footing on wilich tile inhabitants slood. 

T BE Romans were not allowed to restore their com • 
. Ii munity, nor to rebuild their habitations, 

u. C.36". . in peace: They were invaded by the Equi, 
the Volsci, the' Hemici, the Etruscans, and some of 
their own Latin confederates ., who, dreading the 
re-establishment of a commonwealth, from which 
they had 'already suffered so much, and whose power 
was so great an object of their jealousy, made every 
e1fort to prevent its revival. During a period of one 
hundred and seventeen years which followed, they 
accordingly had to encounter a succession of ene· 
mies, who, by endeavouring to repress their power, 

• Li~. lib. vi, Co lI. Illd 16. 
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only led them to the conquest of Italy, of which 
they became sovereigns; while they c()ntinued to 
undergo internal convulsions, which, as formerly, 
proved the occasion of political institutions, that 
filled up by degrees' tile meuut'e of their national 
establishment. 

During ·flhis period the Plebeians, fat' £rem beiag 
satisfied wit1l ilIteir past 'acqaisitions, ·made eoutimlal 
efIOrts to 'enlarge their powers. The Tnnunes, by 
traducing the Senate, and by displaying, in their 
harangues, the severities in particular of the Patri
cian creditor, and the sufferings of the Plebeian 
debtor, still -inflamed the .animosity of their party. 
The ~public appeared to be 80 feebly established, 
that ambitioui 'Citizens wereenCOJlraged, by means 
of faction iD the lower class of the people, to ·eDt-er
tain hopes of 1JUbverting the government. DB this 
ground Manlius, the famous champion of the capi
tol, who, as has been obeel'Ved, iby his lIigilaDCe and 
valour prescnred that fortress fian the Gauls, form
ed.a ·design to usurp the ·sovereiguty. Presuming 
on his merit in this and other services, be thought 

. himself superior to his fellow-citizens: but whilst he 
endeavoured, by hit intrigues with the fNDPulaae, to 
fOrm .. party against the Senate, he mcurrec.i, what 
was at Rome of all imputations the ·most Odi0US, 

tha.t d aspiring 00 be :King. _ In opposition to .this 
conspil'acy, wihether real or fictitious, the republic 
was committed to the car.e of a Dictator; and Mall
lins being brought before him, endeavoured to tlKn 
the suspicion of malice and envy against his accu
sers. He produced four hundred citizens whom be 
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kld f'edeemed from their creditors and released from 
chains. He prodLlced theapoils of thirty enemies 
sl~in by himself in battle; forty badge. of baGour 
coDferred on him by genemls IIDder whom he had 
served; many ati2Je1ls whom he . had rescued :&.om. 
tbeeoemy .. and in this number he pointed at Caius 
Servilius himself, aerond in command 10 the Dicta
tor, who IlOW carried the sword aftbe State .against 

. the life .af a per30n who bad saved his aWll. 10 tile 
conclusion of this -defenre, " Such were the tna
" SO~" Ilesaid, " i>r which the friends of the 
" People aTe ~ be aac.rific:ed 10 their imperious 
" lords.» 

IDs merits in rlle pabllc get'Vice were great, and 
entitled him to any reward from the people, except 
a surrender of their freedom. His libera.lity to the 
more indigent citizens, if it proceeded -from huma
nity, w.~ noble; but if it proceeded from a design 
to alienate their :affections from tbe public, or to em
ploy their numben against it, liberality itself was a 
crime; and the most splendid services, coDsidered 
as the .artmces cd"8 dangerous .ambition, were t1le 
objects of ptmishment, not of rewalld. 

The people, it is· said,while they had in their 
view the Cap.i1Jg1, wllioh 'had been saYed by the vi. 
gilance and ' bravery of this nm()ftunate criminal, 
besitated in their judgment; hat their .meeting be. 
iug adjourned to the .fu.l.lowing day, aDd to a diffe
~tplaee, they condemned him to be thrown from 
that ~ry rock on whic'h he had 80 lately distinguish. 
ed his valour •• 

• Liv. lib. vi, c. 27. 
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, Such alarms,to the general state of the common· 
wealth, had their temporary effect in suspending the 
animosity of parties; but could not reconcile their 
interests, nor prevent the periodical heats which 
continually arose on the return of their disputes. 

The Plebeians had been now above forty 
v. c. 366. • f 

years in possessIOn 0 a title to hold, the 
office of Consular Tribune, but had not been able to 
prevail at any election •• The majority of the Cen
turies was still composed of Nobles; and when candi
dates of inferior extraction were likely, by their per. 
$Onal consideration, to carry a majority, the other 
party, in such particular instances, had influence 
enough, as has been observed, to revive the election 
of Consuls, a title to which, by law, Patricians alone 
were.yet admitted. 

The Plebeians, however, by the zeal of their par· 
ty, by the assiduity and influence of individuals who 
aspired to office, by the growing number of their 
own order, whom their wealth had advanced into 
the first and second classes, by their alliance with 
the Patrician families in consequence of marriage, 
at last surmounted these difficulties, obtained the 
dignity of Consular Tribuae for one of their own 
extraction, and from thenceforward began tQ'divide 
the votes of the Centurie,s with the Patrician caadi
dates. They were accordingly raised in their turri , 

to what was then the Drst office of State, 
V.C.SM. 

and in which nothing was wanting but the 
title of Consul, to which tliey, soon ,after laid claim • 

.. Liv. li1I. vi, Co S';'. 
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This concluding step in the advancement .of their 
rank, they were- urged to: make by the ambition of a 
female Patrician, who being married into a Plebeian 
family, bore with impatience the mortifications to 
which she was' exposed wm the conditiop of her 
new relations. She excited her husband, engaged 
her own kindred a.moog the Patricians, and roused 
the whole popular party, to remove the indignities, 
which, in being supposed unworthy to hold the Con. 
sular dignity, were yet affixed to their race. 

Licinius Stolo, the husband of this lady, and Pub. 
. lius Sextius, another active and ambitious 

u. C.377. PI be· la d· th C 11 . e tan, were p ce .1n e 0 ege of 
Tribunes, in order to urge this point. They began 
the exercise of their office by proposing three very 
important laws. The first intended for the relief of 
insolvent debtors; by which all payments already 
made on the score of interest, should be deducted 
from the capital, and three years be allowed to pay 
011' the remainder. 

A seco~d law to limit the extent of eitates in land, 
by which no· citizen should be allowed to engross 
above five hundred jugera ., or to have in stock 
above one hundred bullocks, and five hundred goats 
and sheep. 

A third law to restore the election of Consuls, in 
place of Consular Tribunes,· witli an express provi. 
sion that, at least, one of the Consuls should be of 
Plebeian descent. . 

• About 300 EDglith acreI. The Ln Liaiai .. to be t'requmtlJlJllotN ill 
tl!.e sequel!. 
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The Patricians, to repel tilts at~ hDliDg gain
ed some of the TribUDei W their party, 'prevailed 
UpOfl them to dissent from their colleagues, and by 
their negati~e to suspend all farther proceeditlg on 
the subject. these laws. The Tribtmes. Licinius 
and Sextius, in their turn, suspended the usual elec
tion of magistrates, and pat a.top to all the «dina
ry afI&irs of &tare. 

An aIlarchy ofiive years eusued .; m.ring which 
period the Republic, bereft of all its Dfficers, had DO 
magistracy besides the, Tribunes· of the People, who, 
formidaMe as tlley were in the State, ,Welle not legal-

.Iy :vesteci with Dy degree ,of exeemive power t. 
Auy alann from abroad must haTe 8uspeaded the 
COB teat :at home, .8iDd forced the parties to a treaty: 
but they.are said to .have enjoyed, io thia time of 
domestic trouble, uninterrupted peace from ahmad • 
• circumstance. from which we may ier, that ill 
mo~t of their' wars they were tlaemsemes the aggres
sors, and owed this interval of pea.ce to the V8i:~ 
of the Consulate, and to their.want ofthe9rootpters, 
by whom they were usually ,excited w quarrel witb 

, their neighbours. 
In the several questicms, on which the parties 

were now at variance, the Patricians COI'lteruied 
chiefly b- the exclusion of PlebeiaDS UODl dle aftice 

. or title of Consul; and, as an insuperable hal' .to 
their adml_en, still iDsisted on-the sacrilegious pr0-

fanation that would be incurred by su&ning the 
- rites usually performed by the CDDsU]S to pass iqto 

• From V. C. 377 to a82. t Liv. lib. \i, c. 55. 
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Plebeian hands. But this argument, instead of per
suading the popular leaders to desist from their 
c1aim, only led them to perceive that it was neces
sary, by a previous operation, to remove the impe
diment, before they attempted to pass through the 
way which it was meant to obstruct. They appear
ed then for a little to drop their pursuit of the Con-

. !ulate; they a&cted to respect the Patrician claim, 
to the possession of places which bad always been 
assigned to their order. But they moved, that the 
number of ordinary attendants on the sacred rites 
should be augmented from two to ten; and that of 
these one-half should be named of Plebeian extrac
tion. 

While the Patricians continued to reject this pro
posal, on account of the effect it was likely to have on 
their pretensions in general; they gave way succes
sivel y, and, at the interval of some years, first to the 
acts that were devised in fa\'our of insolvent debtors; 
next, to tha Agrarian law, or 1imitation of property 
in land; and, last of all, to the new establishment 
relating to the priesthood, and in the sequel, to the 
communication of the Consulate itself to persons of 
Plebeian rank. 

The authors of the new regulations, knowing that 
the majority of the Centuries was composed of Pa
tricians, or was still nnder the influence of that or
der, were not satisfied with the mere privilege of he
ing qualified to stand for the Consulate. They in
sisted, that at least one of tfte Consuls should be a 
Plebeian; and having prevailed in this, as in the 
o,ther subjects of contest, the Plebeian party, enter-
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iog immediately 00 the possession of their new pri
vilege, raised PubHus Sextius, one of the v. C. 387. 
Tribunes, who had been so active in the 

cause of his constituents, to the office of Consul. 
But while the Patricians thus inculTed a repe~tecl 

diminution of their exclusive prerogatives, they elJ
deavoured, by separating the Judicative from the 
Executive p.ower of the Consul, and by committing, 
the first to'a Patrician officer, under the title of PI'&> 
tor, to save a part from the general wreck. 

It was intended that the Prmtor should be subor
dinate, but next in rank to the Consul. He was at· 
tended by two Lictors, and ,had his commission in 
very general terms, to judge of all differences that 
should be brought before him, and to hear the suits 
of the people from the rising until the setting of the 
lun. This unlimited jurisdiction, as we shall have 
occasion to observe, came to be gt'adually circum
scribed by its own precedents, and by the accumu· 
lating edicts of successive Prmtors. One person 
at first was supposed abJe to discharge all the duties 
of this office; but the number,in 'order to keep 
pace with the growing multiplicity of civil affairs, 
was afterwards gradually increased. 

Another political change, by which the Patri· 
cians procured SOIQC compensation for what they 
had now surrendered, was madc about the same 
, time. The care of the, public shows and entertai~
ments had hitherto belonged to tl)e Ediles of the 

, People. The office of Edile being at its first insti. 
tuti9n expensive, was likely to become graduan, 
lUore so, by; the fr~quent additions which were made 
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to the' festivals, and' by the growing demands of the 
people for shows and amusements. The Plebeians 
complained of this charge as a burden on their or. , 
der, and the opposite party offered to relieve them 
of it, provided that two officers for this purpose, un
der the title of Curile 'Ediles, should be annually 
elected from among the Patricians •• 

By these institutions the nobles; while they ad
mitted the Plebeians to partake in the dignity of 
Consul, reserved to their own order the exclusive 
right to the offices of Pnetor and Edile: By the last 
of which they had the direction of sports and public 
entertainments; a department, which,' in a stat~ 

that was coming gradually under the 'government 
of popular assemblies, became, in process of time, a 
'great object of ambition, and a principal way to the 
attainment of power. 

The design or the effect of this institution did not 
escape the notice of the Plebeian party. They com
plained, that while the Patricians affected to resign 
the exclusive title to one office, they had seized OD 

two others, inferior only in name, equal in consider
ation and influence. But no exclusive advantage 
could be long retained by one order, while the othel" 
was occasionally possessed of the legislative and 
'supreme executive power. All the offices, whethet 
of Pr~tor or Edile, of Dictator or Censor, were, ip 
process of time, filled with persons of either rank i 
and the distinctioQ. of Patrician or Plebeian becamq 
merely nominal, or served as a monument or memO( 

• Liv. Jib. yi, c. 4¥. 
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rial of the aristrocracy which bad subsisted ill 'for
mer ages. The only effect which it now bad. was 
favourable to the Plebeians; as it limited the choice 

of Tribunes to their own order, while, in 
u. c. 417. • hiD .. ..1.._. cemmon Wit t le ~atrlclans, wt:y had ac .. 
cess to every other dignity in the State. 

Such is the account which historians have given 

Be . f us of the origin aDd progress of the Roman 
VlewO 

the Cou&i- ccmst.itution. This horde, in the earliest 
tution. account of it, presented a distinction of 
ranks, under the titles of Patrician, Equestrian, and 
PlebeiaD; and the State, though governed by a 
prince, bad occasional or ordinary assemblies, by 
which it approached to the form of a republic. As
semblies to which every citizen was admitted were 
termed the Comitia ; those which were formed of the 
superior ranks, or of a select number, were termed 
the Senate. Among those who had attained the age 
of manhood, to be Noble and to be of the Senate 
were probably synonymoUs terms. But after the 
introduction of the Ceusus, separate rolls were kept 
for the Senate, the Equestrian Order, and the Ple
beians or Commons. These roUs were composed by 

. different officers in successive periods of the State. 
The Senate, which met under Romulus, was said to 
consist of one hundred members·. This- number 
'Was increased or diminished at pleasure by his suc
-cessors. The charge of deciding upon it passed 

• Liv. 1111. i, c. 8. Ac:cording to Li,,),. the Senaw consisted of no more than 
a bundred members at the death of Romulus; hut, according to Dionysius, 

their numbe" bad been augmented by a popular election at the admission of 
the Sobincs; lOme writers say tD two hundraci; others, only tD one hundred .n~ 
fifty. DiODYS. liD. ii, c. 47. 
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nom the Kings to the Consuls, and at last devolved 
on the Censors, who, at every interval of four yean, 
were iB~ to make up the roDs of tb'e'people 
in their separate ranks and distinctions. It is re
markable, that notwithstanding the great impor
tance of die Senate in the goyemmeat of their . 
country, 80 little precaution was taken to ascertain 
who were to be its constituent members, or to fix 
their· legal number. The body was accordingl, 
fluctuating. Individuals were placed or displaced 
at the discretion of the officer intrusted with the 
muster, and the numbers which composed this high 
Council of State increased or diminished indefinite. 
ly. The magistrates, though DOt enrolled, had ac. 
cess to the Senate; but their continuing members, 
after tbm. year in office expired, depended on the 
discretion oftbe Censors. It Seemed to be sufficient 
for the purposes of tbi' constitution, that the Seaate 
should. be a meeting of the superior c_ of the ci. 
tizens, without any specification of number or for. 
mal commission. 

As the noble and popular assemblies-had' their se
fleeapitu- parate existence under the Kings, the tran-
ladoo. . sition from monarchy to republic in so 
small a State, by sDbstituting elective and tempora
ry magistrates instead of the King, was easy.. A 
auBIcient occasion was given to it in the abuliea 
which were felt in tbe last reign of tbe monarchy. 
Xhe .disordel'l incident to the shock. of pa'1ies,' who 
were set free J.rom a formet.' control, required, tm oc. 
casion, the remedy of a discl'etioDary authoritY;Yea!. 
ed in some person whC) ~ight be- il)trusted with the 

VOl •• Y. F 
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public safety, and soon led to the occasional iasti. 
tution of a dictatorial power. The high preroga
tives claimed and maintaiaed by.ooe party, obliged 
the other.to assume a posture of defencc,..and to 
place themselves under the conduct of leaders pro. 
perly authorised to vindicate their rights~_ These 
rights wet'e ·understood by degrees to impJypoliti • 

. cal equality, and, in the sliccessive institutions that 
followed, put every citizen' in po8sesaion of equal 
preteosionlto preferment and honours; pretensions 
.hich were to b~ limited only by the· great distine. 
tion which nature bas made between the capacities, 
merits, and characters of men, and which are sub. 
ject, in every community,' to be warped by the ef
fects of education and fortune~ . 

New departments of. state,· or add~ons to the 
number of officers employed in them, were continual. 
ly suggested by the increase of civil aftkirs; and 
while the territory of the' r.epublic was bot a smaIl 
part of Italy, the measure·of he.r Wlitical government 
was full, and the list of her officers complete. Func
tions which,: in the Drst or sirpplest ages, were either 
unkllown or had 'been committed to the lijng .aloue, 
were now' drrOWIl 'i~ >sepuate .lots or departments, 
a.nd furnished tlleir -sevu.aI '6ceupaudns to two Con. 
Ads,. ·one "Preto,r" twn: CeDsOrs,· four! Ediles, 'and 
eight: . Quiestors, bet;i_ officers: of· theae diWerent 
tanks,. woo,Wlth th~: titles;()f' Proeonaul, ProprmtOr, 
Rnd p.roqweator,:al1d:~hout8ny limitatio •. o€~ 
her, . were oc;~asitMlally employed wherever. the exi
gencies' oftbe: State .. requireds.t,lJeir.serviceo I . 

. :'In1tlrls;adctluht M"the 1teman- constttutiOll'W6_0 
. 'I 
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PO!Pe ~ly.to tll.t 8~t~ of its maturity' "at which 
folybius began to observe and to admire' the order 
of its institutions, and the felicity of its $dPlioistra" 
tioo. The Plebeians were now reconcilad to a go, 
vernment in which they theQlselves had access to.a 
share, and citizens of every rank made great efforts 
of industry in a State in which men were allowed to 
arrive at eminence, not only by advantages of for
tune, but likewise by personal qualities. TheSenate 
aod Assemblies of the People, the )Iagistrat~ aad 
Select Commissioners, had each their departments, 
which they administered with an appearance of s0-
vereign and absolute ,sway, but without any interfere 
ing of interests or jealousy of power. 

The Consuls were destined to the command of 
armi~; but, while at Rome, seemed to have the 
highest prerogatives in the administration of all civil 
alJd political aWairs. They had under their command 
~ll the other officers of State, except the Trib,unes 
()f the People; they introduced all foreign ambassa
dors to the Senate; they alone could move that b0-
dyon any subject of deliberation, and were intrusted 
with, the record of its public acts or decrees. The 
Consuls, too, presided with a similar prerogative in 
the ASst!mbly:of. the Centuries and in that of the Cu
rie, prQpoied the question, collected the votes, de
clared the majority, and framed the act. In all mi. 
litary: operations, in making their ,levieS as well as in 
tbe co~mand of the army, they were vested with 
high degrees of discretionary pow.er t over all the 

'. "M iutaod iIl.the fiftb anchixth Centurics of Rome. 
t ViII. ZonQJ'. NO. 501. FroDlini Suaae~ J,ib. iv. Val.~. b'b. ii, 1;'. 7 
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troops of the commonwealth, whether composed of' 
Roman citizens or allies. They command~d the 
treasury, to the extent ofany service on which they 
were employed, and had one of its commissioners, 
or Quaestors, appointed to attend their court, and to 
receive their orders. 

The Senate, however, had the ordinary administra
tion of the revenue, took account of its receipts and 
disbursements, and soWered no money to be issued 
without their own decree, or the warrant of the Con
sul in actual service. Even the money decreed by 
the Censors for the repair of public buildings, and 
the execution of public works, could Dot be issued 
by the Qurestors without an act of the Senate to 
authorise it. All critnes and disorders that were com· 
mitted among the free inhabitants of Italy, or muni· 
cipal allies of the State, all disputes of a private or 
public nature that arose among them, came under 
the jurisdiction and determination, of the Senate. 
All foreign embassies were received or, dispatched; 
and all negociations were conducted by this body. 
In' such matters the People did DO more thah affirm 
or reverse what the Senate, after mature deliberation, 
bad decreed, and for the most part gave their con. 
sent as a matter of form; insomuch, that while per
sons, who observed the high executiVe pawers of the 
Consul, considered the State as monarchical, foreign .. 
ers, on the contrary, who resorted on public business 
to Rome, were apt to believe it an aristocracy vested 
in the Senate alone. 

The People, or collective body of Roman citizens, 
notwithstanding, had reserved the 'sovereignty to 
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themselves, and, in their several assemblies, exer. 
cised the powers of legislation; and conferred all the 
oftices of StIlte •• They likewise, in all criminal mat
ters, held the supreme jurisdiction. In the", quality 
of sovereign, they were the ~e arbiters of life and 
death; and, eVen in the;' quality of ~bjec;ts, did 
not submit to restraints which, in every other 'State, 
arefo~~dp~ ... ary to tile. existence ofgovernment. 

A ci~u~ while accp~ ~f any cri~ c9~tjnue4 
atliberty uptiheQtenc~ wp·pronounced agaillS~ ~~. 
and; might . w~thdq"V f .. o~, ~is prose~fS a~ ~ny 
stage of _ .rial, evtsn'wbile the l~t '~Jltury w~ 
delivering its. votes. A voluntary b.nispm~nt from 
the Foru.m, no.m tlJe meetings ~f ~he Senate, and the 
assemblies of the PeQple, was a~cordillgly the highest 
punishmeQt ·whi«:b "ny ci~i~D, Jlnless h:~ remained 
to expose himself to the ~~ts of a ,fonaal sentence, 
was obliged to undergo; and i~ w~s expressly stipu
lated, that,-even at Tibur or Prameste, a few mile, 
from Rome, a convict who had withdrawn fromjudg-
ment should be safe t.' , 

Parts so detached w~re not likely to ac~ as one 
body, nor to proceed with "ny regular co~ert; .and 
the State seems to have carried, in al1 its ~tablish. 
ments, the seeds of dissension and tumult. . It was 
long supported, lleverthefess, by the uncpmIpon ze~ 

• In the Centuries they enacted laws, aDd elected the pllken or State. In 
the Curl. they appointed ofIicen to military command. 

t The laws or Publilius, which gave the power or 1egialation to the Plebeian 
.Assemblies, and tbat or Valerius, which sec:ured every citizen in the right of ap

-peal to the people at large, after being repea&eclJ1 re-e~ were POW iD ¥ 
(one, (LiY. lib. 11, e. 8). 
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86 THE PROGRESS AND TERMtNATIOW te. lIt~ 
Of its membersirt favour '(jf a c~dlmonWeaIth, in 
i'hich they eHjoyed so much freedom; 'and in which 
they were vested witlt Bomuch persoilldJ.E:onsidera
tioh and power. " '~, : ,', ! , . 

" The'sevefal menibers' of tl1e 'constitUtion;- .'while 
bi appeilrarite stij1teme" were in tnany J~Apett8 de. 
pebtJerit eabh ort the othef9'. ;",'<. ',:). :;:; , 

. THe Cotis'nls, while ih ofli'c~;"had the !itieetings 
and deliBerations' of the Senate . attd" P-eopl~, in a 
great measilre, iii their power,; but this \M>Vier'they 
held from the people,' 'add were 8'CcdlitUati~·fbrthe 
exercise of it at the expi~tioit . of tli~U Mfice~ . 

The 'Senate could resolve,'buttheY'cbuldnot exe .. 
'cute~ utitil they had obtained from tbe People' a 
confirmation of their acts, and were obliged to solicit 
the Tribunes for leave to proceed in any matter 
which these officers were inclined to oppose. 

The Senate was constituted, or fumied at regular 
periods,. at the discretion of the CohBula or Censors, 
otBcers mimed by the people. 

The city, nevertheless, was properly awed by the 
Senate and officers of State. On great end alarming 
'Occasions, the people themselves were sovereigns no 
longer than they were allowed by the Senate and 
Consuls to hold this Character. For the Senate ancl 
Consuls having it in their power to name a Dictator, 
could at once transfer the sovereignty of the State 
to a single person, and subject every citizen to his 
authority. Every individual held his place on the 
rolls at the will of the Censors, and his property at 
th.e disposal of courts that were composed of Scna. 
tors; the servants of the public in general, who 
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aimed at lucrative commissions, depended on the 
Senate, as administraton of the treasury, or as trQloo 
tees in the collection or disbursements of the pubIict 
money .; and every Rom.n youth, when embodied 
in . the legions, intrusted his bonour and his life in 
the hands of the Consul, or commander in chief t. 

The mass, bowever, was fat' from being 10 well 
compacted, or the unity of power so wen establish
ed, as speculative reasoners sometimes think neefS
gry for the order of government. The Senate and 
the ·Popular Assemblies, in their legis!ative capaci
ties, counteracted each other. The numbers re.
quired to constitute a Jegal Assembly of the Pe9Jo 
pIe t, the qualification of an individual which enti
tled him to be considered as a citizen of Rome, were 
still undetermined. Aliens settling in the city were 
admitted on the rolls of the people, and citizens re
moving to the colonies were omitted. Laws~ there. 
fore, might be obtained in a clandestine manner, 
when the people, not sufficiently aware of the conse'!' 

• The iduace wtdda the Senate po5lJf9IIed • eclnainUbaton of the pabIf. 
tnuury. ICCIDI'diJIg to Polyblua, ... "err grwt. 'l'IMrJ had II. DUmber of com
miIsioas to sl". in tile cOUecdoIa of 'ff8I'iowJ dudea leried on the IIIIV i~ or 
ri"m. the eIltry to _ports, the plUdut'e or IIli-.o, enel clemesne or publie Jenctr. 
chid:r let out (or pasturI(le. The:r bed likewile COIIIidenb\e diIINnements .. 
the repair of highway. an.d public bui\diagl. and in the execution or. "aritoty fill 
other worb. In such tramac:tions great numbers of peopJ8 WeM ~ .. 
contracton, as partners with thoge !"ho c:ontracted wicb cbs &en-. 01' as cr...u. 
tAn who adYaneed money to enable the contrattol"l to ptrf'onn their artic:Ies. la 
all these IIe'ftI'al c:apecities the psrtb depended GO the wiD or the Senate, and 
c:ontinuaD:y attended at the doors ct fhat ~Jy • ..Jiciling eommi8o ... pI __ 
ing (or an abatement of lOme condition, fOr dday ill the exeeudon of l0III. ~ 
de. or relief'in the cae of unroreeeen lwdIbip or be. 

t Polyb. b"b. Yi, Co 10, 11, 12. I:J. Ii. I Or Quorwllt in GW' pbnate. . 
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quence of such Jaws,· did not. attead; Of'. tie1queltion 
might be determined by the voice of a. single' ~Iien, as 
often as the division was nearly equal, anft,. dtsign
ing magistrate chnse ~ p.laee any nJJm~f; of. aliens 
on the rolla for this purpose •. Thf( Stdt~ took its 

• Ia dleleltlemeat of :B.oD1lllul, .mnU~of eTn, quality, whether OIdIa.., 
.fusitives, or captivelt were received without distbu:tion.-Ia the fjrat ~ of the 
repuliJic, aliena settling at ~e were arunitted as citizen.., and even 'placed oa 

the roDs of the Seuate.-The Tarquins, atld the int of the CIaUJIIan faml1y. 

were emJaruta from the neipbouriag ~-A~. the est.b~t of the 
Ceaaus, or ~iodical muster, the Kiag. the Consuls, and, la~t of all, ~ Cea. 
eon, made up the roDs of the sCnate and People at pleasure: 111.y admitted 
upoa it very readily everr inhabitaat of the city who claimed' to be' tnroUed ; 

~ whea • rjgbt of 10IbIg iu ADy of tpe popular 8S8C11lblies at J\qqIe _e to be 

COIIIi~ ~ a privilege of moment, the inbabitaats of ~~ crowded 'to Rome 
in onIer to obtain it. They were sometimes put lIpon the roUs by dne Consul. 
iIDd tOibid die city by his coUeague; aad' in ".,.., \IUCh' aw tile 'llfAlldve, by a 
~ qf die RoDIaa policy. prevailed.-o-&ch as amaaJly. settled at Rome. 
lOOaer or lam found meaDs to be iuserted in the Tn1Jes i _nd the towilli of La· 
dum COIIlJIlained, that they were deserted by numbers or their people, who reo 

--.l to Rome for this JIIiIlX8. aad that tbey were Jikely JO ~ ~lDed. 
They ~ alaII'. by which Latia emigrauts, ,.ere esclude4 &om' the rolls of 
the ROmAD People,' except they had left oIISpring to repw;. them in tl;e country 

tOWJl& they had left. .lad this seems to haft been the Brat law ~ at Rome 

to regulate or restrain the naturalization of aliens. 80Jne authors haYI! aIIirmed. 
that eveu while aliCllll were so easilYlldmitted on the roDs of the PL'OJIle, Roman 
citbeaa, .:eepting of seulemeats in the colouies, forfeited their political rigilts. 

Ja this, however. it is pf!lbable, ~ the eft'ects pf mere absence have beeu nUs
tHen for AD esprea and fonnal uciWiion. WJweyer cCjlSlld to give in his name 
at the CeIlBlU, or whoever let\ his ward or tribe ia tbe city lo.~de at • distance. 
_ not enrolled in the ward, nor placed in AD1 c~ It did not fullow. how

_. that hI! had forfeitedhisright, or might not daim it .. often lIS.he attende4 

the Cenaus. In this cue he .... upon a foot of equality with eve:t"/ other citi

.... aad in the 88IIIe manDer receiftd or rejected at the will of the C_, or 

other of&er who took the 1IIUIIter. 
I 

Ia tbiB III:CCIUDt of the RoIllllD colonies, writllB haye followed the account of 
&pi ... wbPI8 opinion. in everY cirClIlIIb1ance relating to the Uoman history. 
ia of peat authority. In this particular. however, iL happew;, that thl! principal 

JI8SIIIC he bas quoted in wppon of his opinion. is by soml! accideut suangely 

-,ernrt&d. Li", relates, lib. J,JUv, Co 42, that the poo1'\e of FereDtinllDl. !n the 

. .1' 
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laws, Dot oldy DoIJI the Assemblies, which were h'eld. 
however ,irtegularly, within ,the capital, but from 

flU' or Rome jive hUDcired and fiftJ-MYeD, ~ ~ DeW pretensioD, by w~ 
all.· Latins who gIl\"e their names to be inscribed in any Roman colony should be 

ConSidered as Homan citizens; but that the Senate nUl-decl this elalm when of .. 
"ltJed.bJ peftiOns wtw wwe AIUlued to &lae coloDift of PuteoU, 8aIemam. aDd 
Buxentum. N_ jIu eo IIAIIO II Ferenli"ati/JII' tntal,,,., .t Lat;.;' pi in . 
Co/OIllam Rom"nll'" AomUllq detliuent. C;I'~' Romani ,1Ie"t. Putr% .. Bakrta",.. 
qite rt Bu:r~nt"m ~dsc~IJJti colo~;, 'I"; nomina dederant , ... m ob id Ie pro cir1i".,. 
Jbn .... i' ji!r:tnrt; &$alIII judicam l1li11 ,IH III. c;w, M_"~ There ".. _ 
~n~op l!etween Roman c;olonilll and colonies of Roman ci&if~ The fln& 
\night J>e Latins, or other allies, planted under the autbority of the Roman 

-Slate. The aeeond were prOllllbly citiacns. And &lae whole amount cCthiz ~ 
eap Was to prove, that L.uns were not to be conUderecl .. Roman ciRa~ 
mrrely becalllll they resided in lII!D1e colony of Roman citizena. But the quo:
tation of Sigonius 'is as ~ollow~ and gives a wonderful perversion to the passage 
In 1JUestion: Ik IIflU'1JIO Ja,.. ltal;', h"b. ii, Co 3. .. Quare adscrIpti co1oni 00-

.. ' min!, qniclem erant ci_ ~ rnera c~ 'fes&em~? 1I01l 

• longe abiero. Presto est Lh'ius qui scribit, lib. xxxiv. Putcolos, SaiemUDI 

.. et BUlientum cill;"'" Bom,,~. Adscripti coloni, qui ~omi~ dederani cum ob 

... id Ie pro ciYibua ferrent; Senatum juclicaMe nOli ~ CO!I cives RmD.ua..: .a 

.. alia loco narrat Fe~DAteI novum jus tentale, ut I:atini, ,ui in colo~ 

.. Romanam nODlina dedissent, cives nomani essent." 
, The perv~on of this quotation is remarkable.' 'Dilfllrent clauses of the IIIDle 

sentence _ qu~ as Ileplll'8te ~ in cWferc~t paFts of the author. Tbf. 

onIer of the clauses is so pI.ced, that the U5e of f.!1e fi",~ in explaini~ the -4 
is lost, and the words ciV;1/1I1 ROlllali. are in!iCrted. '1111.' passage in Livy, ,,-<sen
ing that even Latins pleaded to be admitted II!! citiz~ns, because tbey re>idecl ia 
lOme colony of citiaens, proves the revene of what Sigooius maiutains, vi .. that 
citizens removing to colonies were disfr.aneJ,iscd, Supposing that tile pa>ISIIgtI. 

os quoted by Sigoniu:., might ba,'e been the reading in IIOme copy be hnd con- • 

tiullcd, I turned to hi. 01l"D edition, but cv~n there did 1I0t dnd his quotation COII-
6mlcd. 

Tbe fact i.., that, in the time of I.h'y Rnd other Ilistorlans, the'dlstinction be
N""n Roman citizens, whethl'r of the city or of the colonie .. and tbe other inha
bitants of Italy, "Willi· bet'ome Ii matter of alltl(j~ity and of mere curiosity; and 

th~1"Cfore is not by tlwm so fullyanll distinctly stated, as not to admit of dispute; 
The colonists ceasing to atte~d at electioll'., or in the A_blies of the People, 
and not ghillg in their ruuJles at the musters, subjected them.elves to all tbe ef

fects of positive exclusion, altllough it is probable DO llUeb exclusion had taken 

plat'c; for ~'cn alicn~ Wl'l't' not excluded by any positive law, and millht be a"--

. - .!.1.l' 
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military detachments and armies, When abroad iii 
the field • . Yet, under all these defects, as we have 
repeated occasion to observe, they enj9yed the most 
envied distinction of nations, continual prosperity, 
and an almost uninterrupted succession of statesmen 
and warriors elsewhere unequalled in the history of 
,mankind. 

In about one hundred years from the time at 
D. c. U5. which Rome began to be restored frOID 

the ruins in which it was laid by the Gauls, 
this adventurous people extended their sovereignty 
from the farthest limits of Tuscany on the one side, 
to the sea of Tarentum and the straits of Messina 
on the other; and as the contest of parties led to a 
succession of political establishments at home, their 
frequent wars suggested the policy which they a: 
dopted respecti ng foreign nations, and the distribu
tion of their own settlements abroad. 

They had for some time discontinued the -prac
tice of receiving prisoners of war into the number 
of their people; but continued that of extending 
and securing their own acquisitions, ~y colonies 
from Rome or its territory, in whom they could 

mittec1. on the roDa at the di&cr~ of the officer who presided in the mlllt«. 
Ailtiquariana, in search of aucient c:cmatitutioua, lIOlJ1etimes IIIIppOSC that rules 
JIIIISt have eziat.e4. in order to have the piea.ure of conjecturing what w,. were. 

• The Consul C. MaJcius, U. C. 398. being encamped at Sutrium In Ecnt-
1'ia, -.nbled bia arm)' in their Tribes, and pasIIIlIl a law to raise the twentieth 
peDD)' on the price of every IIlaft that should be manl'mised. The Senate, be
DIg pleased with. the tax, confirmed the act; but the Tn1>unes, alarmed at the 
precedent, obtained a resolution, by which it was declared for the future to M a 
capital crime fino an)' person to propo5e any law in sueh detac:hed or penial ..u. 
HIIIblies of the People. (Liv.lib • .u. 'Co 16). 
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most securely oonflde. They exacted &om the ean. 
tons of Italy which they vanquished, contributions 
of 8ubei&tence and clothing'for the benefit of their 
annies; and they generally imposed some condition 
ue'this sort '&$ a preliininary to every negociatiOD or 
treaty of peace ... " 

Their forces. consisted, nearly in equal part$, of 
, native Romans, and of their allies in Italy. 
11. c. flS, Th I . L' had' b II! I-e eglOn, says IVy, 'een ,ormer y 

- arrayed in a contiuued line, or compact column t ; 
but, in the course of the wan which led to the con. 
quest of Italy, came to be formed in divisions, and 
bad different orden of light and heavy armed inb 
try, as weU":J.s cavalry. The light armed infantry 
were called the Velites, and were supposed to ply in 
the front, on the flank, or in the rear of the army; 
and their service was, to keep the heavy-armed foot 
undisturbed by missiles till they came into close ac. 
tion with the enemy. 

The heavy-armed foot consisted of three orders, 
called the Hastati, Pl'incipes, and Triarii ; of whom 
each had its separate divisions or' manipoles J and 
manipules of the different orders were placed in three 
difrerent rows, l\nd at distances &om each other, 
equal to the &ont of the division. By this disposi. 
tion the manipules of the first and second row could 
either act separate]y, or, by mutuaIJy filling up their 
intervals, could complete the front, leaving the Tria.; 
rii, in time of action, as a body of reserve, to sup-. 

• Liv. h"b. ,iii, Co I, and 51. Lib. is, Co 'IS. Lib. I, c. 5, and ~j. 
t Lib. ~iii. c. 8. 

• 
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port the line, or fill up the place of .ny manipule 
that might be forced by the en~my. : ,And, ·in order 
to &cilitate occasiQnalJY,this change. of disposition, 
the divisions of one row faced the intervals of the 
other •• They. were armed with the pilum, which 

-----------" ." 
• TIiJs accouat 01 the &man JegK-n is not without its difBeuldes. It appears 

m.a-I to breIIt and diIpene die BtreD£tb vi. body in Ibis _; aad Ce
lli maba !MI _ti9n of any8U~ disdnc1ion of ~ of the maaipulea, or the 

rows in wbich they wen: formed, or of the internals at .. hieb they fought. His 
legion eOlllu.-ted o~ ten cohorts, fOrm.d &om right to Ie'" OD a co:otinued &oat. 
~ ~er, CIte of th!! befIllllilitu'1 histadau, IQId himeeIf an .,e-wituea 
01 the dispaeitiOll of the ~ le~OD ill actioa, as wen as OD the parade, is Yer'/ 
expUcit in tlns account of it; of thl!lie two authorid, .. neither can be questioned; 
IIu& they refer to difl'erent limes. PoIybina eaanot be sm.taken or udsundentood : 

, be refen to bis onIF of tbI; Iegipn, in tile dacripdoa of the &man march, (Po
lyb. lib. vi, c. 38.), in the deseription of every battle, (Polyb. lib. iii, c. 1, 9, 3, 4.). 
and (Palyb. hb. D, c. 10.) in stating the compar&tive adYllDtageS of the Roman 

legion and Macedonian pbalalp, (Polyb. lib. xvii, Ii- 28.). Thll phalanx beiuS 

• ~~ pf inclefinifo ~ eloae ranb, and a continued front, "!I'ith .oes or 
IpeAlII, it Wal impregnable to the short s~rd and loose order of the RomIlDa, &0 

lOng .. it ~ed ita front entire, and so long .. the I~ ~ !MI' 01*1-

iug for the Roawa soldier to enter within the ~t of Jais weapon. 
I~ is oJ!eervod ¥ tjle Romans mllde their utadt in separate divisions and at 

intervals, in order to bring on some irregularity in the front of the phalanx, and 
in order to make lOIDe openinga by which the Roman soldier eoald enter with 
1Iia..-l. and, being onee within the point of his enemy's spear, eould perf'cnl 
peat uausJJter with little resistanc:e, (Plutarch in vito P. )Emil, Liv. lib. xliv, 
c. 41. Neque una evidentioreausa victoriefuit quam quod multa puaim pretia 

vane que tuctuantes turbarant primo. delude diajecerullt pbalaages). From this 
-to then, it is probable, that the Romaua did not divicle tbeir legion into 
orden and manipulcs, nor fight at intenals, unu1 after they adopted the short 
.tabbing sword, which is said to have been originally Crom Spain; and Ibat they 
continued to JUke Ibis disposition 10 long, only .. they bad to do with epemi_ 
who UHd the spear and continued Cront; that after the aocia1 war in Italy and 
their own c:$ril'wars began, they discontinued the seperate manipules, aDd !Ought. 

to strengthen tIlemaelJcs ~ an amtylike their own, by presenting a coati

BUed front. Livy ~ngly ~rlt. ~ ~me at ~hic:b the formation of mani

pules, at ~n~ - ad~ Pol,)'bius ~ks the continuance of ~t, and Cae
II1II' eYidently marks tIle diacontlnuance of it. It is estremely probable, that the 

last change was ODe of those made by Marius, and was iDtroducedlnto the Ro
man armies in the IOCial war. 
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waS a beavy javelin or spear to be cast at the enemy, 
and with a ahort and massy sword fitted to strike or 
to· thrust. They bore an oblong shield, four feet 
high by two and a half feet broad, with a belme~ 
breastplate, and greaves. 

In the structure of these weapons lind this defen
sive armour, the Romans consulted at once both the 
principal sources of courage in a soldier, his con
sciousness of the means to annoy his tnemYt and of 
• power to defend himsel£ With these advantages 
they continued for ages to prevail in most of their 
conflicts, and were the model which other nations 
endeavoured to imitate • in the form of their armies 
and in the choice of their weapons. 

It is understood in the antiquities t)f this People, 
that when they were assembled for any purpose, 
whether of state or of war, they were termed the 
Army. In their musters a Plebeian was a foot sol
dier, the Knight a horseman; and the Legion a mere 
detachment of the whole, draughted for the year, or 
embodied for a particular serVice. The men, as well 
as the officers; in the first period of the history of 
the Republic, were annually relieved or exchanged ; 
and even after it ceased to be the practice thus an
DUally to relieve the private men, and after the same 
1egions were .employed during a succession of some 

. The three CII'i1eta .." IIutati, PrinclpH, and Triaril, were ~y proptr .. 
JIIIik the c1iItiJM6oa 01 claueIlIIbIitdIlg amon, Roman eltiIeIII, who -. _. 
Ibel-. all or them equallJ IJouDd on oeraaiou, to &erft in tM condition or pri
"ate eo1diers: And &his may be one reason to incline u~ to .. -;cribe the discDntin~
&Dee of &hi. dUtributfon to Marius, who was a pat le't'I!ller orranh. 

• Pol~. h'b." c:. 1'7, 18, \g, ~,1!1, '2, lI3. J?4, 
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years, yet the People, to tile la~t, period pC the 
commonwealth, . continued to form the armies of 
their country; and the officer ()f state was still un
derstood to comman4· in virtue of his civil magistra
cy, or in virtue of a military qualification and rank 
which neve~ failed to accompany his offipe. No ci. 
tizen could aspire to any of the higher statiOJlS in 
the COlDIIlonwealth, Qntil he h&4 been enrolled in 
the Legions, eitber ten years if on horseback, or 
sixteen y~~ns if on . foot; and. notwithst-.nding the 
special. CQIORU~i~ that were occasion"" given for 
sep4r~~ -obj~tJ· of lJ~te or pf war, civil and military 
rank 'w~e :pever disjoined. Equal care was takCll 
to furnish the rising·statesman and warrior with the 
tecItDic:al h$bits of either profession; or r.ther to in. 
struct him, by his occasional applicatioI) to botb, 
not to ·tnistake the forma ~f office in either fQJ" th.e 
busjnes9 of stat~ or of war, nor to rest his pret~
Nons to cODlDJand on any accomplishment shor~ ~ 
that sUp'erior knowledge of mankin~, ,and those ex.
cellent personal qualities of penetration, sapcit,-, 
and, cQulllge, which ,give the person po8l!eSsed ot' 
them aD ascendant, wJle~her as a friend ~. ~ ,1$ 

eDemy, in liny scene or department of human. $ft'li,~;. 
It may ,be, difficult to det.ermi;De, whether we at~·~ 
consider the Roman estabH,hment a8' eivil 01 miliot 
tary ; it certainly united, in ,a yery high degree, the 
advantag~s of both, and co~tinl,1ed long~ to bl~~d 
the professions of state and of war-together, ,thaD w&' 
are apt to think consistent \vith that p~priet~ 'or 
character which we require in each: but to,tljis'"ery. 
circumstance, prob~bJy, among others, we may safe. 
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I, ascribe~ in tl,is distinguished republic, tbegreat 
U,ility of her councils, aud the irresistible force witb 
'Which they wtSe executed •• 

Duriag a period of about one hundred and t.weJlty 
years· after. tile rebuilding -of Rome, the Roman. 
were engaged'in a continual series of wars; first with 
the Latins and with their ownl..colonies, who wis~ed 
to disengage themselves'from 8Q unequal an ~ncei 
afterwards with the Etruscans 00 the one hand, and 
With die Samnitel, Campaniana, and Tarentines on 
the other. They· quarrelled with the SaolDites first 
in behalf of tlte Campanians, who, in order to obtain 
the protection of ' Rome, made a surrender of them
selves and 'of all their p088eBSiou., This act of sub
missioR the RoJllans afterwards had occasion to en
force against the'Campanians themselves, who endea~ 
voured, when too late, to recover their independence. 

, The SaniDites were a fierce nation, inhabiting 
that tract pf t'be~ .-\ ppenines, which extends from ,t~ 
confines of Latium to those of Apulia; and .ho, to 
the ~dvantages. of their mountainous situation, join .. 
eel some singUlar and even romantic institutions t. 
which enableci them, during above forty years, from 
the, 'time at ~~ich their wars with the Rolnlto& be~ 
gan, to maintain'the contelt 1;, and to keep the :ba~ 
lance of power io suspense. .:' 

t 

i 

.11 PGJrb. Jib. rio 0.17. 
t Of &his IOIt It • JQeIltioned, ~ tea of the fairest of one !II!liI .,,"ere annual. 

1,: selected U prizes to be 'won by the bravest' and most d~rv;ng of the other, 
Strabo, lib. v. fin. The Samnites f'nmisbed Roman general~ with the I!Ub,l«t of 
~.rour trhDllphs, wt IIliz",:witJJ d.eeb and ~ more ~bble 
than an)' they had ~ved in the eourse of lheir wars with any oilier nalion~ .. 
i'Jonas, lib. i, II. 16. 

t Liv. lib. z. c. :U. ' 
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- During the dependence of this qiiarrel, the Ro; 
matt armies frequenily penetrated into Lucania and 
Apulia, and before they bad redueN the samnites, 
were known as' protectors and aJlies,. Of had \ forced 
their passage as conquerors, to the sout!tem, extre" 
mities of Italy: And the State itself, under a variety 
of titles, ·was in reality.the head, or held· a species of 
sovereignty over all ,the nations who' occupied : that 
part of-the peninsula. ". 

The' city of Tarentum,: the joast powerful of all 
the Greek settlements in this quarter, having ne· 
glecttid her military establishments in proportion as 
she advanced in the arts of peace, was alarmed at 
the neat aflproach of the· Romans, and applied lOr 

e · ~ . protection to Pyrrhus the ~Gng of Epirus; 
u. .473. h' 1 di· . I d . ,- at t at time great y stmgtllS le alllong 
the niilitary adventurers of Macedonia and-Greece. 
They wished to employ the milltary skill. of: this 
prince~ without being exposed to fall a prey to his 
ambition; and invited him to come, without any ar .. 
my'of:his own, to take the command of their ~ 
pIe; whose numbers they magnified, in order-to in .. 
duce him to accept of their offer. But, like moat 
foreign.· military protectors, he appears to have 
had, together with many schemes of ambition a
gainst those on whom he made war; some designs 
likewise on the State he was brought to defend. 
With thjs double intention he did not rely on the 
forces of Tarentum, but passed into ltaJY,atthe 
'head of a numcmus army, formed 011· the model of 
the Macedonians, and accustomed to sen'ice in the 
wars oftbat country and of Greece .. . . 
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c.m.] OF 'fU ROMAN RBPUBLIC. 

This is the first enemy whose forces Qn be COIP 

aidered as a known measure, with which to compare. 
or by which, in tbis early period of their history, ". 
can estimate the power and·military atWnmonts of 
the Romans. They bad been victorious ill Italy. 
but the character and prowess of the euema the, 

, had Yanquished are unknown. TbiJ priuce kite. 
the arts 'of war as tbey were practised in' w.cedonia 
and in Greece, and was reputed ODe of the 6nt ctp. 
tains of that or any other age·. He aeOOldingl, 
prevailed over the Romans in sOlDe of their .. t e. 
counters; but found that partial victoria did not 
aubdue this people, nor decide the contest. HavIng 
vast ilchemes of ambition in Sicily ~nd Africa, as 
well as in Italy, he suddenly 8U.6pended his opera. 
tiODI against the Romans, tD comply with an invia. 
tion he received fwm Syracuse, tB poHeS8 himaelf 
of that kingdom in behalf of hi' son, who bed 80IBe 

pretensioD8 -to the crown in the right of AgatlwclP .. 
&om whom he was descended. 

In order to pursue this object, he endeavoulfd to 
obtain a peace or cessation of arms in Italy; but 
was told, that, in order to treat with the Romans, 
he must evacuate their country and ,etum to his 
own t. With this answer he passed into Sicily; and 
after some operations which were su.ecasful, tbo~ 

• Pyrrhus, it ia taid, was !!truck -with t4e military aspect of the llmnans, .... 
Jdmired in JWucular the fOrm of their e~pmenbl. The Greeks :uwa,ys en
dl'llvoured to avail themselves of natuhI $lrengths, and IICCOUlmodated the w.. 
pea_ 0' their .. amp to ibe poWli; b~t tJae Jlornu'I, tJUIIiDc only to ~ 
artiSeial work .. ' pitched on th, plain, and nner varied tJle form of thtir acampo 
menta. Plutan:h in vit. Pyrrh, 

t Lif, E,pitome, lib. J,iji. Pi\ItUdJ. in viL Pprb. 

VOl •• II G 
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98 1HE JlKotniESS AND TERM1BAl'JON . te. IrI. 

not sufficiently supported by his partisans in that 
country to obtain tho end of his expedition, he re· 
turned again into Italy for the defence of Tarentum; 
but fOund that during his absence the Romans had 
made a considerabJe progress, and were in condi. 
tion to repay the. defeats they had suffered in the 
beginning of the war. Having brought this matter 
to the proof in several encounters, he committed 
the defence of Tarentum to one of his officers J and 
after this fruitless attempt to make conquests beyond 
the Ionian Sea, in which he had employed six years; 
he returned to his own country. 

The Romans continuing the war against Taren. 
tum, in about two years after the depar. 

u. c. 481. ture of Pyrrhus from Italy, made them. 
selves masters of the place. Here it is mentioned 
that they found, for the first timef the plunder of an 
opulent city, containing tbe models of elegant work. 
mansbip in the fine arts, and the apparatus of an ex .. 
quisite luxury. "In former time&," says F1orus, 
"the victorious generals of Rome exhibited in 
" their triumphs, -herds of Cattle driven from the Sa .. 
" bines and the Volsci, the empty cars of tbe Gauls, 
" and broken arms of tbe Samnites: but in tbat 
" wbich was shewn for tbe conquest of Tarentum; 
" the procession was led by Thessalian and'Mace .. 
"dopian captives, followed with carriages loaded 
"with precious furniture, with pictures, statues, 
" plate, and other ornaments of silver and gold • .'; 
Spoils which, we may guess, in the first exhibition 

• FIoruI, Ii1I. I, Co 18. 
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of them, were valued at Rome more as the public 
trophies of victory, than felt as the baits of' private 
avaricet or the objects of a mean admiration. The 
Roman citizen as yet lived content in his cottage, 
furnished in the rudest manner; and he subsisted 
on the simplest fare, the produce of his own labour. 
Curius Dentatus, the Consul who obtained this tri. 
umph for the reduction of Tarentum~ hav.ing the 
offer of fifty jugera as a reward from the public for 
his services, would accept of no more than seven. 
This, he said, is the ordinary portion of a citizen, 
and that person must be an unworthy member of 
the commonwealth who ean wish for more •• 

From the conquest of Tarentum the Romans may 
be considered as the sovereigns of Italy, 

u. c. 481. although their dominion was extremely ill 
defined, either in respect to its nature or to its ex. 
tent. They but in a few instances laid claim to ab. 
solute sovereignty, and least of all over those who 
were most submissive to.. their power. It was their 
maxim to spare the obsequious, but to crush the 
proud t; an artful profession, by which, under the 

, , 
Of 

• A Roman citizen in this period mlsbt, by the law of l.ieiniut, 111m a es
tate of Jive huudredj..,.,., or about thne hundred _ s but the ardiIIarJ pa
trimony of • noble family w .. probably fAl' below this measure; ad the lot or 
• eilDeu in the DeW colonies seldom I.'xt"eCded seven jugffO. 1'he people "were 
Jodpl in CottIptI and aIept on suiw, (Plin.lIb. llYul, Co 3. Cicer. pro Bo.Mr. 
VaL KIP- h"b. iv, Co 3.) The R_I, till a little before the Iiep of TareD
tum. had DO coin but copper, Gnd ~timated property more commonly by th. 
bt.d of eaw. &han by mone)'. The)' I.'Oinecl silftl' fOr the Ant time U. C. 485. 
For gold, it ,.. bOWD .. a preclOWl macerial, and w .. SODleUmes Jollied wi. 
oun in the reward of distiDguished lenin'S. Liv, lih. h'. c, so, Ibid. EpitoqJe, 
Jib. xv. 

t Parcere 1Ubjec:th et drft11are superbcK. 
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100 THE PBOGB.ESI AlW TEDlINA'J'ION [Colli. 

pretences of generosity and magnanimity, they sta
ted themselves as the sovereign nation. Under this 
presumptuous maxim, their friendship was to be 0b
tained by submission alone; and was no' less than 
their emnity 18tal to those who embraced it. The 
title of ally was, COt' the most part, DO more than a 
specious name, UDder which they disguised their 

, dominiOn, and under which they availed them.elves 
of the strength and resources of other nations, with 
the least possible alarm to their jealousy 01' pride. 

With the Latins they had early formed an alliance 
ofFensive ad defensive, in which the parties mutaal,.; 
ly stipulated the number of troops to be furnished 
by each; the respective shares which each was to 
have in the spoils of their common enemies, and the 
manner of adjusting any disputes that might arise 
between diem. This was the league which t1te La. 
tins "'ere supposed to have so frequently broken, 
and of which the Romans 80 often exacted the 00. 
servance by force •• 

In the first struggles which they made, to restore 
their settlement after its destruction by the Gauls, 

. and in the subsequent wars, which during an haln
dred years. they had to maintain, in support of their 
new establishment, different cantons of these origi
nal confederates, as well as many of their own colo
nies, had taken very diWerent parts, and in the trea
ties which ensued, obtained, or were sentenced 'to, 
different conditions; some were admitted to the free
dom of Rome, and partook of the prerogative of Ro-

• DioDJIo Hal. lib. vi, p. f15. Liv.lib. Yi, Co 10, lib. is, Co flJ. 
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C.llL] 0. 'I'BE KOMAN JlEPl1J1L1C. 101 

man citizens. A few were, by their own choice, in 
preference to the character of Roman citizens, per
mitted to retain the independency of their towns, 
and were treated as allies. Others, under pretence 
of being admitted to the freedom of Rome, though 
without the right of suffiage, were deprived of their 
corporation establishments, and with the title of Ci. 
tizens, treated as subjects. A few were subjected 
in form to a military power, and had a Pnefect or 
Governor annually sent from Rome·. 

From this unequal treatment arose the variety of 
conditions by which the natives of Italy were dis
tipguished, as Colonies, Municipal Towns, Allies, 
Prmfectures, or Provincial Governments, until about 
181 years after this date, when, as will be mentioned 
in the sequel, the whole was· settled or raised to the 
same level, by the general admission of all the Ita
]ians upon the rolls of the People, or citizens of 
Rome. 

• The city or Capua, topther with its diItrict 01 Cunpani .... the &rat q. 

8IIlpJe 01. prVYincIal ~ent.-blisbed bJ the Baauuas in _y 01 their con
cpaaea. The Campauiau, in order to be prot.ec:tecl apiIIIt the Samnites, W 
delivered themseh·. up to the RomanI. But they soon after became sensible 
01 their own folly, In tnIIting their defence to lJIy force but their own, or in ... 
IIpbIg their power as. State. with • Yiew to pl'elel'Ye any thins.... When 
they perceived thia error, they endeavoured, in· couJunetion with lOUIe of their 
Deigbbours. to form • party against their new masters; and being deraated In 
their atteD1pta to recover their independence. ... tNated with the I8Yerity tba& 
is CODIJI1ODIJ employed apiIIIt nbellUbJects. Their Senate aad popuIer _ 
bly. under pretence of IIUpJJftIIins seminaries of faction, were aboIisbed, _d • 
Prmfect 01' Governor annua1lyappointed, (Liv. lib. h, e. 20.). A similar coune. 
under the _e pretence, _ lOOn after taken with Antiwn, (U •• lib. h, e. II.). 

Thia W bleD the principal_port of the Vobd, aDd IoDs the betICI of QUlD1 
formidable combinations apiIIIt the Romans. 
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CHAP. IV. 

Limi" l!f lJal!l.-Contiguous "alions.-Ligurians._Gaals.
G"elt and Plu;mician colonies qf Gaul and Spain.-Nations 
'!flll!JTicum.-Of Gruce.-Acluetm league.-T!Jebtz,...- . 
AJ!Jeniam.-Aslatic nations.-Perga1lffU.-S!Jria.-Egtjpt. 
-CarlAage.-Tlze Mafllerlines qfMnsina.-Occasion '!flU 
fost 'IIlaI' flJitA CaJ1luzte.-~e. rd' tile parlies.-Peace.
Stille qf tlte Romans.-Political or civil i,lStitutions.-CoIo-
nies.-Muslers.-Operation 0,. tAe coin.-Increase qf tlte 
slaws.-Gladiators.-Differe1lt results rd' tlze 'Il101' at Rome 
and Carllzage.-Mutin!l and itlf)Qs;an qf tlte mercenaries fit 
CarlAage.-End '!f tlzis 'tIKJr.-CessUm '!f Scrdinia.-War 
twitA tM IIl!Jrifl1lS.-First correspmdence qf Rome witA 
Greece. 

As the Romans, at the time to which our narration 
is brought, were become the sovereigns of 

u. c. 481. I 
Ita y, or, by their ascendant in so advanta-

geous a situation, were enabled to act a distinguish
ed part in every transaction which concerned the 
condition of nations in that country; it is proper in 
this place to carry our observation beyond the boun
daries of that peninsula, and to enumerate the powers 
that were then established on different sides of it, or 
beyond the narrow seas by which it was nearly sur
rounded. 

Italy was not then supposed to comprehend the 
whole of that tract which has in !ater timcq l>ecn 
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known under this name. Being bounded, as at pre
sent, on the south and east by the seas of Sicily and 
the bay of Tarentum, it extended no farther to the 
north-west than to the Amos on the one hand, and 
to the Rubicon on the other. Beyond these limIts 
the western coasts were inhabited by a number of 
tribes, which, under the name of Ligurians, occu
pied the descents of the Appenines and the south of 
the Alps quite to the sea-shore. On the other side 
of the A ppenines, from Senegallia to the Alps, the 
rich and extensive plains on both sides of the Po 
were in the possession .of Gaulish nations, who were 
said, some centuries before, to have pused the 
mountains, and who were then actually spread over 
a fertile tract of more than twelve hundrt:d miles in 
circumference. They consisted of nine diWerent 
hordes, which were supposed to have passed the 
Alps at different times. Of these the Lebecii, In
subres, Cenomani, and Veneti, occupied the nor. 
them banks of the Po, including what are now the 
states of Milan, Venice, and other parts of Lombar. 
dyon that side of the river. -The Anianes, Boii, 
JEgones, and Senones, were settled to the south
ward, from the Po to the descents of the Appenin~8, 
and on the coasts of the Hadriatic to Senegallia, 
over what are now the states of Parma, Modena, 
Bologna, and U rbino. In this favourable situation 
they appear to have abated much of th~ir native fe
-rocity, though without ~cquiring, ilJ any considera
ble degree, the arts that improve the conveniences 
of life. They fed chiefty on the milk or the flesh of 
their cattle, and were occupie<J entirely in the car~ 
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of theit armA and of their herds. By theaet and the 
ornaments of gold, of which they were extremely 
fOlld, they estimated their riches. They were di
\Tided into Tribes or Cantons, and lived in cottages 
huddled together, without any fonn of towns or vil. 
lages; had a leader in every horde, who was dis
tinguished by his retinue, or valued himself chiefly 
on the number of his followers. They made con .. 
siderable encroachments on the states of Etruria, 
and Umbria; but were at last encountered, and 
atopped in their progress by the Romans; so much, 
that alI the settlements of, these nations within the 
Rubicon, and from thence to Senegallia, had, about 
three years before the arrival of PylThus in Italy, 
been obliged to acknowledge the sovereignty of 
Rome •• 

The coasts of the MeditelTanean, to the westward 
of Italy, had been known to the nations of Greece 
and of Asia, and had received many colonies from 
thence in the form of trading settlements, which re· 
mained altogether distinct from the natives. Such 
were the Greek colonies at Marseilles, Emporim, Sa. 
guntum, and, even on the coasts of the ocean, such 
was the Tyrian colony at Gades in Spain. O~ the 
other side of Italy, and round the Hadriatic,' were 
distributed a number of small nations, the Istrians, 
Dalmatians, and llIyrians; of which, at the tim,e 
when the Romans became acquainted with the na· 
vigation of this gulf, the llIyrians, being the chief or 

• Polrb. ~ H, Co 17, 19, 29. 
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principal power in tbat quarter, extended ealtward to 
the confines of Macedonia. 

The fine age of Greece was passed, and Alexan. 
u der the Great bad finished the career of 
.. c. 421. his victories about sixty yean before this 
date. His hereditary dominions, as well as his per. 
IOnal conquests, were dismembered, and beaome 
the patrimony of officers, who had learned under 
him to affect the majesty and the power of kings. 
Macedonia was governed by Antigonus Dozon, who. 
together with the principality of Pella, held in de
pendence on himself Epirus, Thessaly, and Greece, 
to the Isthmus of Corinth. He had contended with 
PyrrhU8, the late invader of Italy, for part of this 
territory; and, by the death of hil antagonist, was 
DOW in possession of the whole. 

In one part of the ~oast of the Ionian Sea, and 
on the Gulf of Corinth, were settled the Etolians, 
who, during the prosperity of Greece, had been an 
obscure and barbarous horde; but had now, by the 
confederacy of a number of cantons, laid many dis
tricts around them under contribution, and acted a 
distinguished part in the wars and transactions which 
followed. 

On the other lide of the Gulf of Corinth a similar 
confederacy was formed by the Achrean. league. 
The name of Achaia, in the fabulous ages, was the 
most general denomination of Greece. When other 
Dames, of Dorians and lonians, of Athenians and 
Spartans, became more distinguished, the name of 
AchlEans was appropriated to the tribes who occu
pied the south,ern coast, on the Gulf of Corinth, from 
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Ells to Sicyoo. On this tract twelve little cantons; 
DymE, Phara, TriUEa, Rhipes, Thasium, Paw, 
Pellene, lEgiUD!, Bura, Carynia, 0lenos, and Hel
lice', having changed their government from prin
cipPlities to republics, entered into a league, or con
federacy, for common defence. Hellice had been, 
from time immemorial, the seat of their assembly; 
but this place having been overwhelmed by an inun
dation of the sea, tbeir meetings were transferred to 
~um. 

In the more celebrated times of Sparta, Athens, 
lind Thebes, these little cantons being situated on 
a poor and rocky shore, without shipping and with
o",t barhQurs t, were of little consideration in. the 
history of Greece; they took no part in the defence 
of that country from the invasions of Darius, or of 
Xerxes, and were not mentioned in the divisions 
that followed under the hostile banners of Sparta 
and of Athens .. They began, however, to appear in 
support of the liberties of Greece against Philip, the 
father of Alextlnder, and partook witl~ the other 
Greeks in the defeat which they received from that 
prince at Chreronea, and in all its consequences. 
Their league was accordingly dissolved by the con ... 
queror, and some of their cantons separetely annex
ed to the Macedonian monarchy. But about the 
time that Pyrrbus invaded Italy, DymlB, PatrJe, 
Phara, and TritEa fQund an opportunity to .. enew 
their ancient confederacy. They were joined in 
~bout five years afterwards by the canton of ~um, 

t Plutarch. in vit. Apt. P. 321~ 
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and successively by those of Bura and C&f'yni& 
·These, during a period of ~bout twenty yeaTS~ con
tinued to be the only parties in this famous league. 
They had a general congress, at which they origi
nally elected two annual officers of state; arid a CODi~ 
mon secretary. They afterwards committed the·exe.
cutive power to one officer; and, under the famous 
Amtus of Sicyon, united that republic, together 
with Corinth and Megara, to their league ..' . 

About the time at which the Romans became 
masters of Tarentum, this combination was become 
the most considerable power of the Peloponnesus, 
llnd a1fected to unite the whole of it under, their 
banners; but Sparta, though greatly 18llen from the 
splendour of her ancient discipline and power, was 
still too proud, or too much under the direction of 
her own ambitious leaders, to suWer herself to be a~ 
sorbed in this upstart confederacy; she continued 
for some time its rival, and was at last the cause, or 
furnished the occasion, of its fall. 

The Thebans and Athenians, though still pre
tending to the dignity of independent nations, were 
greatly reduced, and ready to become the prey of 
any party, who, breaking thrQugh the other barriers 
that were still opposed to the conquest of Greece, 
was sufficiently powerful to reach them. 

In Asia, a considel"clble principality was formed 
round the city of Pergamus, and bore its name. 
Syria was become a mighty kingdom, extending 
from the coasts of Ionia to Armenia and Persia. 
This kingdom bad been formed by Scleucus Nica-.. 

• PolyJ!, IiI!. il, c. :;, and 'PaDRlliar, b"b. Tii. 
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BOI', a principal officer in the army of Aleunder, 
and it was DOW in the pOSIessioa of his !lOll, Antio
ellUS Soter. 

Egypt, in the same manner, had pasaed from the 
first Ptolemy to bis son PhiladeJphus, who, upon 
the expulsion of Pyrrhus from Italy, had entered in
to a correspondence with the Romans. This king
dom included the island of Cyprus; and having 
some provinces on the continent of Asia, extended 
on the'south and the west from CeJo-Syria, of which 
the possession was still disputed by Antioch us, to the 
aandy desarts of Lybia. Belond these desarts, on 
the coasts of the Mediterranean, and almost oppo
site to the island of Sicily, lay the famous republic 
of Carthage, now sovereign of a considerable terri. 
tory in the midst of petty African monarchies, out 
of which the great kingdom of Numidia was after. 
wards formed. 

The city of Carthage is said to have been found
ed about one hundred years earlier than Rome, was 
now unquestionably farther advanced in the com
mercial and lucrative arts, and superior to Rome in 
every resource, besides that which is derived from 
the national character, and which is the consequence 
of public virtue. 

In respect to mere form, the constitution of both 
liations was nearly alike. They each had a senate 
and" popular assemblies, and annuaUy elected two 
officers of state for the slIpreme direction of their 
eivil and military aWairs •• 

Even at Carthage the collateral members of govern. 

• ANtob. Polito lib. ii, c. II. 
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ment were so fortunately balanced, as to halVe &tood 
for ages the sbock of corrupt mctioos, without ba. 
ving su.ft'ered any fatal revolution, or without baviug 
fallen into either extreme of anarchr .or tyraonical 
usurpation. The frequent prospect indeed, which
this commonwealth had, of incurring these evils. 
joined to the influence of a barbarous mperatition, 
which represented the gods 81 delighted :with hu .. 
man sacrifices, pt'obahi y rendeftd the .temper of the 
people in so high a .degree inhwDan and.cneL Un
der tbe sanguinary policy of this state, it W8I c:oaa.
mon for officers to be adjudged, in case of rpjete1ra 

or want of capacity, as well as of crimef, to espife 
on the cross, or to suWer some other horrible pu.ilhf" 
ment equally ~i()us aDd unjust •• 

The CarthagiDians being settled on a. peni"., ... 
and at first without sufiicient land or territory 18 
mlUntain any considerable numbers of people. • 
plied themselves ·to such arts as might pt'OCUI1e' • 

subsistence from abroad; atJ<I in 'process .of tiae, 
upon the destruction of TYI:e, became the principal 
merchants and carriers to all the nations inhabi~1 
the coasts of the Meditemmean Sea. Their ti ....... 
tion, so cGDvenieot for shipping, W86 .ext:elDdy ja,. 
vourable to the pur.snit of trade; and their 611C.C088 

'in it sooo 'put them in possession of a territGry by 
which they became a landed as well 81 a na" 
power. They palsed into ·Spain, 1Jnder pretenoe 
of giving support and assistance to the city of Gades, 

. which, like themselves, was a .colony from Tyre. 
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They became masters of Sardinia, and had consi
derable possessions in Sicily, of which they were ex
tremely desirous to seize the whole. From every 
part of their acquisitions they endeavoured to derive 
the profit of merchants, as well as the rev.enue of so
vereigns. 
. In this republic, individuals had amassed great 
fortunes, and estimated rank by their wealth. A 
'c~rtain measure of property was required to qualify 
~ citiZen for the higher offices of State; and, in the 
ca1Wau ror elections, every preferment, whether civil 
or ,military, was venal·. Ambition itself, therefore. 
became a principle.of avarice, and every Carthagi
Dian~ i~ order to be great, was intent to be rich. 
Though the interests of commerce should have in. 
culcated the desire of peace, yet the inftuence of a 
few leading men in the state, and even the spirit of 
rapacity which pervaded the people, the necessity to 
which they were often reduced of providing settl~ 
ments abroad for a populace who could not be easi. 
1y governed at home, led them frequently into fo~ 
'reign wars, and even engaged them in projects of 
-conquest. But notwithstanding tbis circumstance. 
,the community stifled or neglected the military cha. 
,raeter of their own citizens, and had perpetual re. 
course to foreigners, whom they trusted with thci,r 
arms, and made the guardians of their wealtl~ 
Their armies, for the most part, were comp(Jsed of 
N umidians, Mauritanians, Spaniards, Gauls, and 
.fugitive slaves from every country around thcrQ. 

• Po1yb. lib. n, e. 5.,. 
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They were among the few nations of the world who 
had the ingenuity, or rather the misfortune, to make 
war without becoming military, and who could be 
victorious abroad, while they were exposed to be a 
prey to the meanest invader at home. 

Under this wretched policy, however, the fint of
fices of trust and command being reserved for the 
natives, thOugh the character of the people in gene
ral was mean and illiberal, yet a few, being descend~ 
ed of those who had enjoyed the higher honours of 
the state, seemed to inherit the genius of states
men and warriors. Instead of suft'ering by the COD

tagion of a mercenary spirit, the nobles of Carthage 
perhaps derived some additional elevation of mind 
from the contrast of manners they were taught to 
despise. And thus, though the State, in gene~ 
was degenerate, a few of its members were qualified 
-for great affairs. War, and the other objects of 
state, naturally devolved on such men, and occa
sionally rendered them necessary to a sedentary 01' 

corrupted people, who, in ordinary times, were dis
posed to slight their abilities, or to distrust their 
-power. They became unfortunately a party for war 
in the councils of their country, as those who were 
jealbus of them became, with still less advantage to 
-the public, a party for peace; or,when at war, a 
party who endeavoured to embarrass the conduct of 
those in power; and, under the effects of misfortune, 
were ever ready to purchase tranquillity by the most 
shameful and dangerous concessions. 

Carthage- being mistrees of the sea, was already 
lo~, known on the coasts of Italy: .he had treaties 
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subsisting with the Romans above two hundred 
years, in which they mutually settled the limits of 
their navigation, ,and the regulations of their trade. 
And the Romans, as parties in these treaties, appear 
to have had intercourse with foreign nations by sea, 
earlier than is stated in the other parts of their his
tory. 

In the n(st of those treaties, which is dated in the 
, OOftIUlate of L. Junius Brutus and Mo Ho. 

v. C. 244. • he .11. f h , rattus, t urst year 0 t e Commonwealth~ 
the Romans, unless they were forced by an enemy, 
or by stress of weather, engaged not to advance aD 
the coast of Africa beyond the Fair Promontory, 
which Jay about twenty leagues to the westward of 
the Bay of Carthage. 

It w.s agreed, that, even in these circumstances, 
they should remain no -longer than five days, and 
supply themselves only with what might be nece~ 
tal')' to refit their vessels, or to furnish them with 
victims fOr the usual sacrifices performed at lea. 
But that in Sardinia, and even in Atrica, to the west 
of this boundary, they should be at liberty to trade 
and to dispose of their merchandise without payin, 
my duties besides the fees of the crier and clerk of 
sale; and that the public: faith should be pledged 
for tile payment of the price of all goods sold tmder 
the inspection of these otIicers. 

That the ports of Sicily should be equally open to 
both natiQns. 

That the Carthaginians, on their part, should not 
commit any hostilities on the coast of Latium, nor 
molest the inhabi~nta of Ardma, Antium, LaW'en. 
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tium, Circeii, Terracina, or of any other place in al
liance with Rome; that they should not attempt to 
erect any fortress on thllt coast; and tluat, if they 
should land at any time with an armed force, they 
should not, upon any account whatever, remain a 
night on shore. 

By a subsequent treaty, in which the states of 
Utica and Tyre are comprehended as allies to botR 

,parties, the former articles are renewed with addi~ 
tional limitations to the navigation and trade of the 
Romans, and with some extension to that of the 
Carthaginians. The latter, for instance, are permit
ted to trade in the ports of Latium, and even to 
plunder the natives, provided they put the Romans 
in possession of any strongholds they should seize 
·on the coast, and provided they should release, with
out ransom, such of the allies of the Romans as be
came their prisoners •• 

Upon the arrival of Pyrrhus in Italy, with an arma
ment which equal1y alarmed both nations, 

11. C.474. 
the Romans and Carthaginians again re-

newed their treaties, with an additional article, in 
which they agreed mutually to support each other 
against the designs of that prince, and not to enter 
into any separate treaty with him inconsistent with 
thi!:J defensive alliance: and farther stipulated, that, 
in the wars which were expected with, this. enemy, 
the Carthaginians, whether as principals or auxilia-
ries, should furnish the whole of the shipping, both I 
transports and armed g-cUleys; but that the expc~ce,/ 

• Plllyb. lilt. iii, 1:. S. 

VOL. I. H 
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of every armament should be pefrayed at the charge 
of that party in whose behalf it was employed. 

In observance probably of the last of these treaties, 
and by mutual concert, though with considerable 
jealousy and distrust of each other, the forces of 
these nations combined in reducing the garrison 
which Pyrrhus had left at Tarentum. Each had 
-their separate designs on the place; and when its 
fate was determined, from thenceforward consider. 
oed the other as the most dangerous competitor for 
dominion and power. Pyrrhus, even when they 
were joined in alliance against himself, is said to 
have foreseen their quarrels, and to have pointed at 
-the island of Sicily as the first scene of their contest. 

In that island the Carthaginians were aJready in 
possession ofLylibrellm, with other posts of import. 
ance, and had a design on the whole. The Romans 
were in sight of it; and by their situation at Rhe
gium, commanded one side of the Straits. The 
other side was occupied by the Mamertines, a race 
-of Italian extraction, who, being placed at Messina 
by the king of Syracuse to defend that station, bar. 
barously murdered the citizens, and took possession 
of their habitations and effects. 

This horrid action was afterwards imitate~ by a 
Roman legion posted at Rhegium dnring the late 
wars in Italy: these likewise murdered their hosts, 
and seized their effucts; but were punished by the 
Romans, for this act of cruelty and treachery, with 
the most exemplary rigour. They were conducted 
in chains to Rome, scourged, and beheaded by :fif. 
ties at a time. The crime of tbe Mamerunes wu 
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resented by the Sicilians in general with a like indig
natioD; and the authors of it were pursued, by Biero 
kink of Syracuse in particular, with a generous and 
heroic revenge. They were, at length, reduced to 
such distress, that they resolved to surrender them.
selves to the first power that could afford them pro .. 
tection. But, being divided in their choice, one 
party made an offer of their submission to the Car .. 
thaginians, the other to the Romans. The latter 
scrupled to protect a crime of which they had so 
iately punished an example io their owo people -. 
'And, while they hesitated 00 the proposal that was 
made to them, the Carthagioiaos, favoured by the 
delay of their' rivals, and by the neighbourhood of 
their own military stations, got the start of their 
Competitors, and were reeeived into the town of 
·Messina. 

This unexpected advantage gained by a power of 
which they were jealous, aod the· danger of suffering 
a rival to command the passage into Italy, removed 
the scruples of the Romans; and the officer who 
had charge of their forces in the contiguous parts of 
-the country; was ordered to assemble all the ship
ping that could be found on the coast from Taren
tum to Naples, to pass with his army'into Sicily, 
and endeavour to dispossess the Carthaginians from 
the city of Messina. 

As soon as this officer appeared in the road with a 
force so much superior to that of his rivals, the par
ty in the city that favoured the admission of the Ro. 
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mans, took arms, ans forced the Carthaginians to 
evacuate the place •• 

Hence commenced the first Punic war, about ten 
years after thc departure of Pyrrhlls from 

u. c. 490. 1 I fl h Ita y, eig It years a ter t e surrender of 
Tarentum, and in the four hundred and ninetieth 
year of Rome. In this war, the first object· of either 
party was no more than to secure the possession of 
Messina, and to command the passage of the Straits 
which separate Italy from Sicily; but their views 
were gradually extended to objects of more import
ance, to the sovereignty of that island, and the d0-
minion of the seas. 

The contest in which they were now engaged was 
likely to be extremely unequal. On the one side ap
peared the resources of a great nation, collected 
from extensive domil!ions, a grea:t naval force, stand
ing armies, and the experience of exertions made at a 
distance. On the othet-~ the mere ferocity or valour 
of a small state, hitherto exerted only against their 
neighbours of Ita]y, who, though subdued, were 
averse to subjection, and not in condition to furnisll 
the necessary supplies for a distant war i without 
commerce or revenue, without any army but what 
was annually formed by detachments from their own 
people, and without any officers besides the ordinary 
magistrates of the city; engaged, in short, in a war 
at sea, without any naval force, or experience of COl). 

tinued and remote operatiEms. 
Notwithstanding these unpromising appearances 
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on the side of the Romans, the commanding aspect of 
their first descent upon Sicily procured them not 
only the possession of Messina, but soon after deter. 
mined Hiero, the king of Syracuse, hitherto in alli. 
ance with the Carthaginians, to espouse their cause, 
t9 supply their- army with provisions, and afterwards 
to join them with his own. Being thus reinforced 
by the natives of Sicily, they were enabled to recall 
part of the force with which they began the war; 
Continued, though at a less expenee, to act on the 
offensive; and drove the Carthaginians from many 
Gf their important stations in the island •• 

While tho arms orthe Romans and of Hiero were 
\'ictorious by Jand, the Carthaginians continued to be 
masters of the sea, kept possession of all the harbours 
in Sicily, overawed the coasts, obstructed the mili. 
tary cBnvoys from Italy, and alarmed that country 
itself with frequent descents. It was evident, that, 
under these disadvantages, the Romans could nei. 
ther make nor preserve any maritime acquisitions i 
and it was necessary, either to drop the contest in 
yielding the sea, or to endeavour, on that clement 
likewise, to cope with their riva1. Though not alto. 
gether, as historians represent them, unacquaintrd 
with shipping, -they were certainly inferior to the 
Carthaginians in the art ofnaviglltion, and altogether 
unprovided with ships of force. Fortunately for 
them, neither· the art of navigation, nor that of con. 
8tructing ships, was yet arrived at such a degree of 
perfection as not to be easily imitated by nations whQ 

• Polyb. lib. i. 
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bad any experience or practice of the sea. V es~ 
of the best' construction hitherto known were fit to 
be navigated only with oars, or in a fkir wind and on 
a smooth sea. They might be built of green timber ; 
and, in case of a storm, could run ash pre under any 
cover, or upon any beach that was clear of rocks. 
Such ships as these the Romans, without hesitation~ 
undertook to provide. Having a Carthaginian gal. 
ley accidentally stranded at Messina for a model, it ifJ 
said, that, in sixty ~ays from the time that the tim
ber was cut down, they ptted out and manned fOJ 

sea, one hundred galleys of five tier of oars, and 
twenty of three tier. Vessels of the urst of these rare. 
carried three hundred rowers, and two hundr~ fight. 
iog men. 

The manner of applying their oars, from so many 
tiers, and a much greater number Which they some., 
times emp~oyed, has justly appeared a great difticul, 
ty to the mechanics and antiquaries of modern times, 
and is~ confessedly not well understood. 

The Romans, while their galleys were building, 
trained their rowers to the oar on benches that were 
erected on the beach, and placed in the form of tbose 
ofa real galley·. And beiQg sensible that the ene
my must be still greatly superior in ttle managemen~ 
of their ships and in the quickness of their motions, 
they endeavoured to deprive them of this advantage, 
by preparing to grapple, and to bind their vessels 
together. In this condition the men might engage 
~~ equal terms, fight from their stages or dec~ ~ 

.. Pol),b. lib. i, Co 20, 21. 
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on solid ground, and the Roman buckler and sword 
have the same effect as on shore. 

With an armament thus forced into use, and eveu 
unfortunate in its first attempts, they learned, never. 
theless, by perseverance, to vanquish the masters of 
the sea on their own element; and not only pro
tected the coasts of Italy, and supported their ope~ 
tions in Sioily, but, with a fleet of thrl.."e hundred and 
thirty saU, though still inferior in number to their 
enemy, obtained a signal vil'tory at sea; in the se
quel of which a Roman army was landed in Africa, 
and, profiting. by the mistake of their enemy, in ta. 
king ground that was un6t for the operation of ele. 
phants and hO.fse, in which great part of their strength 
consisted, put them to route, opening the way to 
the very gates of . Carthage. The Roman Consul, 
buoyed up with so much success, and wishing to 
have the bonour of terminating the war before the 
arrival of a successor to share it with him, offered to 
treat with the vanquished, but on terms so extrava. 
gant as could not be accepted. In the mean time 
the Carthaginians recovered from the effects of their 
late defeat, and being led by Xantippus, a Spartan 
citizen, trained in the manner of his country to mat. 
ten of state and of war, retaliated on the Romans 
with great slaughter. ,In this fatal defeat, the famous 
Consul UeguIus became a captive, and most of his 
army was either kilJed or taken; and, what is perhaps 
still more memorable, the victorious Spartan instant. 
ly withdrew from Carthagelknowiogthat he had'more 
to fear from the envy of thoSe he had mortified by 
his success, than to hope from the gratitude of their 
~ountry. 
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On this event the scene' of the war was removed 
again into Sicily; 'and t~e Romans, still eodeavou,r
ing to maintain a naval powe;~ suffered so many 
Ibsses, and experienced so many disasters, that they 
became, during a certain period of the struggle, dis
gusted with the service at sea, and seemed to drop 
all pretensions to act on that element. In the course 
"Of a few years, however, while they endeavoured to 
continue their efforts by land without the co-opera
tion of a fleet, they became sensible of the necessity 
they were under of restoring their ships; and they 
did so with a resolution 'and vigour, which enabled 
them once more to prevail over the superior skill 
and address of their enemy •• 

'. With respect to this war, and those immediately preceding, as being stUI, 
we may suspect, within the period of mere ~ ithal not been thought pro, 
per to aUempt such a detail as would fully ~ulli Cor even~, though in some 
measure supplied by Polybiu&. The elIample oC the elder Cato, (Vid. Cor, Ne
pos In Caton .. ). wbo wrote oC these wars, without naming the. COIlUDlIJIden, hal 

IIeen adopted. They ~ ttll8ted as operatiOD& oC the Slate. and clJanCteriaUe or 
the Peorle, nl'l as plAtter of di~tiuction to lUI)' partil"l1!81 person coneeml'CI. I~ 

this, however, the name of Atilius Regulu. perhal'" ought to be ellrepted: in 
him the poets and encomfasts of big country have found .. peeuliar theme of ex
ultation and tender regret; of th, Ilist in his eaploivity, of tl\e first in his magna
p,ilnolls rejection of the proposed ransom for himself and his fellow capti\'l~". ,Of 
the last, indeed, Polybiu. i" silent; but, with severity. animadverts on the Rbi, .. 
bfprospeftty, ""hieh; from the example of UegululI, he statetJ as a "''8lning tobia 
~. The subject indefd i. well fitted to poetry. and isaa:ordingly made,the 
~ion of much beautiful ve...., and tendo;r allu.ions, (Vid. l~ornee, Lib. 3, 
Ode 5.). . It will appt.'III', however, in tlle treaty of peace which followed, that 
the Romans did not at,.n, Wirinlt from the precedent of receiving their peoplo 
tpin Cro~ captivity. And illc1~,,!d the wisdom of lUIy sueh severity 811 is ascribed 
to them, in the case of Regulus and his anny, may well be questioned. It is 

probable, that men wJ1l do more under a proopec:t of generous treatment in their 
misfortune&, thaD they would do uDder ~e terrors of rllthle511 severity and C11U!ltr. 
lSut wbat of all other eireumatan~ is the lDost ipstruetive in the bURne-, in th~ 
fliBht of Xantippus, wbo inltead oC pretending to any reward for his sen_ ~ 
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Inthjs ruinous conte~t, both parties, with jncreas~d 
aftimosity, continued the utmost exertion of their 
powers. In one 'naval engagement, reckoning the 
1brces that were' engaged on both sides, five hundred' 
galleys of five tier of oars, with two hundred and fif
ty thousand men, and in another, seven hundred gal
leys, with three hundred and fifty thousand men, 
were brought into aation • ; and in the result of these 
struggles the Romans having lost, either by tempests 
or by the hands of the enemy, seven hundred gal-

leys; their antagonists, about five hun
u. c. 512. dred f; both were inclined to desist, and 
the Carthaginians, in particular, beginning to ba,. 

lance the inconveniencies which attended the conti .. 
nuance of war against the concessions that were ne.. 
cessary to obtain a peace, came to a resolution to 
accept of the following terms: 

That they should evacuate Sicily, and all the isle 
ands from thence to Afi'ica : 
, That they should not for the future make war on 
Hiero, King of Syracuse, nor on any of his allies: 

That they should release all Roman captives with
out any ransom : 

And within twenty years pay to the Romans a 
sum of three thousand Euboic talents t. 

Thus the Romans, in the result of a war, which 
was the first they undertook beyond the limits of 

lraiting to profit by the gratit~de of thOU' he had 11Il\'ed from destruction, with. 
drew immediately, to _pe from the torrent of envy and spite, which ha 

\Jlew might overtake lailDo from the lambl~>fS for !=Qnsideratioa and power at 

~artIIaae. 
• Polyb. lib. i, c. 26. t Ibid. e. 63. 

t PoJyb. c. 62, &c. AlIout ba1l' • milli"D Sterlinr • 
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Italy, entered on the possession of aU that the Car. 
thaginians held in the islands for which they con
tended ; and, by a continuation of the same policy 
which they had so successfully pursued in Italy, ap
plying to the acquisitions they made, not the alarm
ing denomination of conquered Suhjectst but the 
softer name of Ally, they brought Hiero, who was 
sovereign of the greater part of Sicily, into a state 
of willing dependence on themselves. 
_ Their manners, as well as their fortunes, were a 
perfect contrast to those of the enemy they had van
quished. Among the Romans, riches were of no' 
account in constituting rank. M~n became emi
nent by rendering signal services to their country, 
~ot by accumulating wealth. llersons of the first 
distinction subsisted in the capacity of husbandmen 
by their own labour; and, remaining in the condi
tion of peasants, were nevertheless employed in the 
command of armies, and the first offices of State. 
One Consul of the name of Regulus was found, by 
tbe officer who came to announce his election, equip
ped with the sheet or the basket, and sowing the 
seed of his corn in the field. Another, of the same 
name, signalized by his magnanimity, as well as Mis. 
fortune, while he commanded in Africa, desired to 
be recalled, in order to recover the instruments of 
husbandry, which, to the great distress of his family, 
and the hazard of their wanting food, a fugitive slave 
llad carried off from his land. The Senate refused 
his request, but ordered the farm of their general 
to be tilled at the public expence •• 

• Valero )faxlm, lib. iy, Co 4. Liv. Epitom. lib. xviii. S~nee. ad Albinlla. 

ft 1~. Auctor de "iris illU5tribus. 
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The association of pomp and equipage with ran~ 
;and authority, it may be thought, is accidental, and 
only serves to distract the attention which mankind 
owe to personal qualities. It nevertheless appears 
to be in some measure unavoidable. Men admire 
and distinguish their favourites as they can. Duil. 
lius -had his piper and his tQrch, in honour of the 
first naval victory obtained by his' country .; and 
the external ensigns of state struck the Romans with 
awe, although they were still rude in the choice of 
device or decoration for tha t purpose. ' 

At this time, when the nation~ emerged with 80 

much lustre beyond the boundaries of Italy, the 
parties which divided the commonwealth, and whose 
animosity sharpened so much the pangs which pre
ceded'the birth of many of its public establishments~ 
had no longer any object of contest. The officen 
of State were taken promiscuously from either cllll 
of the people, and the distinction of Plebeian and 
Patrician had in a great measure lost its effect. A 
happier species of aristocracy began to arise nom 
the lustre of personal qualities, and the honours of 
family, which devolved upon those who were de.
scended from citizens who had filled the higher sta
tions, and who were distinguished in their country" 
service. 

The different orders of men in the commonwealth 
having obtained the institutions for which they seve
tally contended, the number of officers, as well as de
partments, was increased, for the better administra
tion of affairs, which, together with the extent of 
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possessions, were fast accumulating. Thus a se. 
cond Prretor was added to the original establishment 
of this office; and, as the persons who. held it were 
destined to act either in a civil or mi1itary capacity, 
to hear causes in the city, or to command armies in 
the field; they were assisted in the first of these 
functions by a new institution, that of the Centum .. 
virs, or the. Hundred, :-vho were ·drc:mghted from the 
Tribes, and .appointed, during the year of their no. 
mination, under.the direction of the praetors, to take 
cognisance of civil disputes. The number of Tribes 
being now. campleted to thirty-five, and three of 
the· Centumvirs being draughted from each, made 
the list of these subsidiary judges amount to one hun. 
dred and five •• 

The city, during the late destructive war, sent a .. 
broad two c(,>lonies, one to Castrum Innui, a village 
of the Latins, the other to Firmium in the Picenum, 
on the opposite side of the Peninsula, intended ra .. 
ther to guard and protect the coast, than to provide 
for any superabundance of the people, whose num .. 
bers at this time underwent a considerable diminu-
. tion t; the rolls having decreased in the course of . 

L i y. Epitom. lib. u. 
t LiY)", in dift'enmt places, mentions between thirty and forty Romaa eolo. 

nil'S &ub!.isung in Italy in the time of tbe second Punic war, (Liv. lib. um. 
~. 9, & 38.) Velleius Pat~'TCUluN reckons about forty planted in Itsly after the 

recoyery of ROllle fl'Olll its destruction by the Gauls, (Lib. i, Co sv.) . And Sigo

nius, collecting the names of all tbe colonies m~ntioned by any Romaa wrila' 
a~ l,ianted in Italy, has made D list of about ninety. nut this matt .. .r, wbich 10 

much interests this very learned antil)uary, and many othl'nl, 11115 become, .. _ 

bave mentioned, a suJVect of mere curiosity, even in the times of the writen 
from whom our accounts arc colleewd; as all the I tali.ns Weft by that ~ 
either in ('on-Iuence of the Marsic war, or aftcnvards by the act Of Ju,liUl C. 
ear, admitted on tile roll or Roman cltizell& 
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five years, from .two hundred and ninety-seven thou
sand two hundred and twenty-seven, to two hundred 
~nd Dfty .. one thousand two hundred and twenty
.two •• The revenue, for which citizens who were 
accustomed to pay with thejr personal service,had 
little to spare from their effects, and which was at 
all times probably scanty, being often exhausted 
by the expences of the late war, brought the COID

munity under the necessity of acquitting. itself of its . 
debts, by diminishing the weight, or raising the cur
rent value of its coin. The Ass, which was the or
dinary measure of valuation, being the libra, or 
pound of copper stamped, and hitherto containing 
twelve ounces, was reduced in its weight to two 
ouncest. 

The contribution now exacted from Carthage a
mounting to the sum, already mentioned, of about 
half a million Sterling, together with the rents to be 
collected in Sicily, were likely to be great accessions 
of wealth to such a community. 

The spoils of their enemies, for the most part, 
consisting of captives, were detained by the captor 
as his slaves, or sent to market to be sold. They 
had made a prize of twenty thousand in their first 
descent upon Africa; and the number of slaves in 
Italy was already become so great as to endanger 
the State t 

The favourite entertai.ments of the People were 
combats of armed slaves, known by the name of gla .. 

. - Liv. Epitom. Jill. xi:t. t Plin. Hist. N.t. w". zniii, c. s. 
I ZoDar. h"b. ii. OrosiUl, lib. U. Co 7. 
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diators, derived from the weapons with which they 
most frequently fought. Such exhibitions, it is said, 
were first introduced in the interval between the 
first and second Punic war, by a son of the family 
of Brutus, to solemnize the funeral of bis fatber. 
Though calculated rather to move pity and cause 
horror, than to give pleasure; yet, like all other 
·Icenes which interest the passions, or excite hopes 
·and fears, and keep the mind in suspense, tlley were 
attended by the multitude, and served to confirm 
that characteristical hardness of heart by which the 
Romans were distinguished. 

In the cireumstances or events which immediate. 
ly followed the conclusion of the w11l' betwixt Rome 
and Carthage, those nations shewed the d.i1ferent ten. 
dency of their institutions and manners. The R0-
mans in the very struggles of a seemingly destruc.o 
tive contest, had acquired strength and security, not 
only by the reputation of great victories, but still 
more by the military spirit and improved discipline 
and skill of their people by sea and by land. Al· 
though their subjects in Italy revolted, and their 
allies withdrew their support, yet both were soon 
reduced, at the first appearance of those veteran 
soldiers who had been formed in the servi~ that 
was recently ended. 

The _ Carthaginians, on the contrary, had made 
war above twenty years without becoming more 
warlike; had exhausted ~heir resources, and con· 
sumed the bread of their own people in maintaining 
foreign mercenaries, who, instead of being an acces
sion of strength, were ready to prey OD their weak-
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ness, and to become the most formidable enemies to 
the state they had served. Their army, composed, 
as usual, of hirelings from Gaul, Spain, and the in
terior parts of Africa, estimated their· services at a. 
higher value than the State was disposed to allow, 
and attempted to take by force what was refused to 
their representations and claims. Being assembled 
in the neighbourhood of Carthage to receive the ar. 
rears· of their pay, the Senate wildly proposed, in 
consi(leration of the distressed condition of the pub
lic revenue, that they should make some abatement 
of the sums that were due to them. But the Trea. 
sury of Carthage, instead of obtaining the abate
ments which were thus proposed, only provoked 
men witb arms in their hands to entcr into alterca. 
tions, and to .multiply their claims and urge their 
pretensions. The mercenaries took offence at the 
delays of payment, rose in their demands upon every 
concession, and marched at Jast to the capital, with 
all the appearances and threats of an open and vic .. 
torious enemy. They issued a proclamation on their 
march, inviting all the provincial subjects of the 
commonwealth to assert their freedom, and, by the 
numb6rs that flocked to their standards from every 
quarter', became a mighty host, to which the city 

. had nothing to oppose but its walls. To effectuate 
the reduction of Carthage, they invested the cities 
of Tunis and Utica, and, as ilJ not uncommon in the 
midst of similar disorder, submitted to all the disci. 
pline of war from the officers whom they themselves 
had appoiilted to command. 

In this crisis, .the republic of Carthage, cut off 
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from all its resources and ordinary supplies, attack· 
ed with that very sword on which it relied for de
fence, and in a situation extremely deplorable and 
dangerous, having still some confidence in the abili. 
ty of their Senators~ and in the magnanimity of offi
cers tried and experienced in arduous and perilous 
situations, was not altogether reduced to despair. 
Although the people had committed their armll into 
the hands of strangers, the command of armies had 
been still reserved to their own citizens ; and now, 
by the presence and abilities of a few great men, 
they were taught to assume a necessary courage, to 
put themselves in a military posture, and to maintain, 
during three years, and through a scene of mutual 
cruelties and retaliations, unheard of in the contests 
of nations at war, a struggle of the greatest difficul
ty. In this struggle they prevailed at last, by the 
total extirpation of this vile and outrageous enemy •• 

During the existence of this odious revolt, in 
which a mercenary army endeavoured to subdue the 
State which employed them, the Romans preserved 
that character for geli~rosjty and magnanimity of 
which they knew so well how to avail themselves, 
without losing any opportunity that offered for the 
secure advancement of their power. They refrain
ed from giving any coontenance, even against their 
rival, to such unworthy antagonists. They affected 
to disdain taking any advantage of the present dis
tresses of Carthage, and refused to enter into any 
correspondence with a part of the rebel mercenaries, 

• Polyb. lib. i, Co 67,-6I1e. 
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who, being stationed in Sardinia, offered to surren .. 
der that island into their hands. They prohibited 
the traders of Italy to furnish the rebels with any 
supply of provisi<?ns or stores, and abandoned every 
vessel that presumed to transgress these orders, to the 
mercy of the Carthaginian cruisers who plied before 
the harbours of Tunis and Utica. Above five hun. 
dred Roman prisoners, seized by these cruisers, were 
detained in the jails of Carthage. At the termina
tion, however, of this war, when the Carthaginians 
were far from being disposed to renew any quarrel 
whatever, the Romans fixed on this as a ground 'of 
dispute, complained of piracies committed against 
the traders of Italy, under pretence of intercepting 
supplies to the rebels; and, by threatening imme
diate war upon this account, obtained frolD the 
State itself a surrender of the island of' Sardinia, 
which they had refused to accept from the rebels; 
and to make up for their p~etended losses by the 
supposed unwarrantable capture'oftheir ships·, got 
an addition of two hundred talents to the sum sti. 
pulated in the late treaty of peace. 

Upon this surrender the Sardinians· bore with 
some discontent the change of their masters; and, 
on the first prohibition of their usual commerce with 
Carthage, to whioh they had been· long accustom. 
ed, took arms, and endeavoured for some time to 
withstand the orders by which the sovereignty of 
their island was transferred to Rome. 

Soon after the Romans had reconciled these new. 

• PoI)'b. lib. i, Co 88. bo. iii, Co J O. A:ppian. de BeD. Punic. Po ... 
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]yaequi.t:ed subjects to their government, had quel. 
led a revolt in Tuscany, and vanquished some. can· 
tons of Liguriat whom it is said they brought to.sub
mit as fast as the access to that country could be 
opened, they found themselves at peace with all the 
world .; and, in token of this memorable circum. 
stance, shut the gates of the temple of Janus; ace. 

remony which the succession of wars, con .. 
U.C.S19. • ed fr h . fN I tinu om t e reIgn 0 uma to t Ie pre. 
sent time, during a period of four hundred and thir. 
ty years, had prevented; and a ceremony which. 
when performed, marked a situation as transient as 
it was strange and uncommon. 

Fresh disturbances in some of the possessions re .. 
cently seized by the republic, and a quarrel of some 
importance that carried ller arms for the first time 
beyond the Hadriatic, embroiled her anew in a series 
of wars and military adventures. 

The IlIyrians had become of late a considerable 
nation, and were a party in ~ negociations and 
quarrels of the Macedonians and the Greeks. Ha .. 
ving convenient harbours and retreats for shipping, 
they carried on a piratical war with most of their 
peighbours, and, in particular, committed depreda~ 
tions on the traders of Italy, which it concerned 
the Romans, as the sovereigns of that country, tore .. 
press.. They accordingly sent deputies to complain 
of these practices, to demand a reparation of past 
injuries, and a security from any such attempts for 
the future. The IDyrians at this time were under 

;; FIoru..., lib. ji, Co J. Eulrop. lib. ii. 
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the gOvemment of Tauta, the widow of a king late. 
Iy deceased, who held the reins of government u 
guardian to her son. This princess, in answer te 
the complaints and representations of the Romans, 
declared, that in her kingdom no public cOlllmissioa 
had .wer been granted to make war on the ltaliana ; 
but she observed, that the seas-being open, 'no', one 
could answer for what was tranl8cted there'; 'aDd 
that it was not the custom of kings to debar their 
subjects trom what they could seize by their valo,u~. 
To this barbarous declaration one of the Roman de.. 
puties replied, that his country had ,ever been g0-

verned by different maxims; that they endeavoured 
to restrain the crimes of' private penons by the au· 
thority of the State, and should, in the present case, 
find a way to . reform the practice of kings in this 
particular. The queen was incensed; and resent
ing these words, as an insult to herself, gave orders 
to waylay and assassinate the Roman deputy on his 
return to Rome •• 

In revengfl of this barbarous outrage, and of the 
former injuries received from that quarter, the Ro
mans made war on the queen of Illyricum, obliged 
her to make reparation for the injuries she had done 
to the traders of'Italy, to evacuate all the towns she 
had occupied on the coast, to restrain her subjects in 
the use of armed ships, and to forbid them to navi
gate the Ionian Sea with more than two vessels in 
company. 

The Romans, being desirous of having their con. 

• Polyb. lib. ii, Co 8, 
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duct in this matter approved of by the nations of 
that continent, sent a copy of this treaty, together 
with an exposition of the motives which had induced 
them to cross the Hadriatic, to be read in the as. 
sembly of the Achman league. They soon after 
made a like communication at Athens and at Co
rinth, where, in· consideration of the signal· service 
they had performed against the Dlyrians, then re
puted the common enemy of civilized nations, they 

bad an honorary place assigned them at the 
V.C.SIS. I th . d' tho 

8 mlan games; an 10 18 manner made 
their fint appearance in the councils of Greece •. 
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CHAP. V. 

Progress tV tAt Rowuz", 'fIJitki" tAt AlP'-Origi" tV tke lectmil 
Punic tI7Qr.-Marck qf Ha""ibal into Ital!J.-Prot;reSl.
.Action on tAt Ttcinw.-On tAt Trebia.-On tAt We 
Tlarasimenus.-Battle tV Can~.-Ha;'n;bal not supported 

from Cartllage.-Sepel tVt"e 'rJ)(Jr.-I" Itnl!J.-And .Afri
ca.-Scipit/s operati01U.-Batt!e qf Zama.-EtId qf tile 
1IIar. 

T BE city of Rome, and most of the districts of 
Italy, during the last enumerated wars which were 
waged at a distance or beyond the seaS, began to 
experience that uninterrupted tranquillity in which 
the capital and interior divisions of every considera
ble nation remain, even while the state is engaged 
in war abroad. They had indeed on tbe side of 
Cisalpine Gaul one source of alarm, which they 
thought it necessary to remove, in order to obtain 
that entire security to which nations in vain aspire. 
The country of the Senones, they had already sub. 

o dued, even before the arrival of Pyrrhus in Italy; 
but the richest and most fertile tracts on the Po 

. were still in the possession of the Gaulish nations; 
and it had bt'en proposed, about four years after the 
conclusion of the first Punic war, to erect a barrier a
gainst the invasions of this people, by occupying 
with Roman colonies the conquests they had already 
ma(ie from. Sena Gallia to the R"bi~oD. Although 
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the inhabitants displaced to make room for these 
new settlements had been subject to the Romans 
above forty years, yet their brethren on the Po con
sidered this act of violence as an insult to the Gaulish 
name, resolved to avenge it, and invited their coun
trymen from beyond the Alps to take part in the 
quarrel. 

In consequence of negociations and concerts be
tween the different nations of this race, and in about 
eight years after the Romans had been settled on the 
Rubicon, a great army of Gauls appeared on the 
frontier. These nations were accustomed to make 
war by impetuous assaults and invasions, and either 
at once subdued and occupied the countries they 
overran, or, being repulsed, abandoned them with
out any farther intention to persist in the war. Theil' 
tumultuary operations, however, as we have obser
ved, were subjects of the greatest alarm at :Rome, 
and generally produced a suspension of all the ordi
nary forms of the commonwealth. On the prospect 
of this invasion, the Senate, apprehending the ne
cessity of great and sudden exertions of all their 
strength, ordered a general account to be taken of 
all the men fit to carry arms, whether on foot or on 
horseback, that could be assembled for the defence 
of Italy; and they mustered on this famous occasion, 
about seven hundred thousand foot and seventy thou
sand horse •• From this numerous return of men in 
arms, the State was enabled to make great detach
ments, which they stationed separately under the 

• Pol)'b. lib. ii, r. 22, 24, ac. Liv. Epitom. lib. xxi. 
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ConSJils and one of the Pretors, to cover the coun
try where it· was most exposed. The Gauls haviog 
penetrated into Etruria, where the l'rmtor was ad
vanced, attacked and obliged him to retire. But 
the CODSuls, being alTived with their respective are 
mies in different directions to SUppol't the VaD, re
newed the contlict with united force, and put the 
greater part of the Ga~lish invaders to the sword. 

In the year following, the Romans carried the war 
into the enemy's country; and in about 

v. c. 529. th d h P ree years more, passe teo, and made 
themselves masters of all the plains on that river 
quite to the foot of the Alps. To secure this valu
able acquisition, they projected two colonies of six 
tbouBalld men each, one at Cremona, and the other 
at Placeatia, on the opposite 'sides of the Po; but 
were disturbed in the execution of this project, first, 
by a revolt of th~ natives, who justly considered 
these settlements a8 military stations, intended to 
repress and keep themselves in subjection; and after. 
wards obliged to discontinue it by the arrival of a 
successful invader, who, by his conduct and impla. 
cable animosity, appeared to be the most formidable 
enemy that had hitherto attempted to shake the es
tablishment, or to limit the progress of the Roman 
State. 

The republic bad now enjoyed, during a period 
of twenty-one years from the end of the first Punic 
war, the fruits· not only of that ascendant she had 
acquired among the nations ot Italy, but those like. 
wise of the h .. h reputation she hat! gained, and of 
the great military powers he had formed, in the con. 
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test with Carthage. The wars that filled up the in
terval of peace with this principal antagonist, were 
either trivial or of s.hort duration; and the city it
self, though still rude in the form of its buildings, 
and in the manners of its people, probably now be
gan to pay a growing attention to the arts of peace. 
Laws are accordingly dated in this period, which 
have a reference to manufacture and to trade. 
Clothiers are directed in the fabric of cloth ., and 
carriers by water are directed in the size of their 

vessels. Livius Andronicus and Nmvius u. c. 515. • 
mtroduced. some species of dramatic enter-

tainment, and found a favourable reception from the 
people to their productions t, however imperfect or 
rude. Even history itself began to be in request, 
and ancient traditions were collected in form t. 

But whatever progress the people were DOW in
clined to make in the useful or pleasurable arts of 
peace, they were effectually interrupted, and obliged 
to bend the force of their genius, as in former times. 
to the arts of war, and to the defence of their settle
ments in Italy. 

Tbe Carthaginians had been for some time employ. 
ed in Spain, making trial of their strength, and form
ing their armies. In that country Hamilcar, an of
ficer of distinguished folme in the late war with the 
Romans, and in that which ensued with the rebel 
mercenaries, had sought refuge from that disgust 

• Lex Mailia de Fullonibus. Lex Claudia. 
t Cicer. in Bnato, po 35. A. GelL lib. xvii, e il. 
I Fabius and dle Elder Cato hid made dleir Co1lcc:tiOlll. 
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and those mortifications which, in the late treaty of 
peace, he felt from the abject councils of his coun· 
try. Having found a pretence to levy new armies, 

. he made some acquisitiolJ1l of territory in the conti .. 
nent of Europe, to compensate the losses which Cal'> 
thage had sustained by the surrender of Sardinia 
and of Sicily. 

The western extremity of Europe appears to have 
been to the trading nations of Greece, Asia, and 
Mrica, what America has been, though upon alar. 
ger scale, to modem nations of the East, an open field 
for new settlements, plantations, and conquests. The 
natives of Spain were brave, but impolitic, and igno
rant of the arts of peace, occupied entirely with tlle 
care of their horses and their arms. These, says an 
historian, they valued more than ~ir blood •• They 
painted or stained their bodies, affected long hair 
with gaudyomaments of silver and of gold. The men 
were averse to labour, and subsisted chie6y by the 
industry of their women. Their mountains abound. 
ed in mines of copper and of the precious metals; 
insomuch that, on some parts of the coast, it was 
reported that vessels and utensils of silver were em. 
played in the most common uses t. A fatal report ! 
luch as that which afterwards carried the posterity 
of this very people, with so much destructive avidi. 
ty, to invade the new worJd; and is ever likely to 
tempt the dangerous visits of strangers, who. are 
ready to gratify their avarice and their ambition, at 

t ~.hD.iii. 
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the expence of nations to whose possessions they 
have no reasonable or just pretension. The Spa
niards were at this time divided into many barba
rous hordes, which could neither form any effectual . 
eoncert among themselves to prevent the intrusion 
and settlement of foreigners, nor possessed the ne
cessary docility with which to profit by the example 
of other nations, whether in the form of their policy 
or in the practice of arts. 

The Carthaginians had made their first irruptions 
into Spain under pretence of supporting the colony 
of Gades, which, like themselves, was sprung from 
Tyre. They made a settlement under the name of 
New Carthage, in a situation extremely favoW'8ble 
to their own communication with this country, and 
in the neighbourhood of its richest mines. Hamil
car, after a few successful campaigns, in extending 
the bounds of this settlement, being killed in battle, 
was succeeded by his son-in-law Hasdrubal, who 
continued for some years to pursue the same designs. 

The Romans, in the meanwhile, were occupied 
on the coast of Dlyricum, or amused with alarms 
from Gaul. They were sensible of the progress 
inade by their rivals in Spain; but imagining that 
any danger from that quarter was remote, or while 
they had wars at once on both sides of the Hadriatic, 
being unwilling to engage at the same time with 80 

many enemies, were content with a negotiation and 
a treaty, in which they stipulated with the Cartha
ginians, that they should 'not pass the Iberus to the 
eastward, nor molest the city of Saguntum, in de
clared alliance with Rome. This they considered 
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as a proper barrier on that side, and undertook its 
protection as a common cause. with their OWD. 

Trusting to the effect of this treaty, as sufficient to 
limit the progress of Carthage, they proceeded, in 
the manner that has been related, to contend for 
the dominion of Italy, which hitherto, under the fre
quent alarms they received from the Gauls, was still 
insecure •• 

Hasdrubal, after nine yean' service, being assas
sinated by a Spanish slave, who committed this des
perate action in revenge of an injury which had been 
done to his master, was succeeded in the command 
of the Carthaginian armies in Spain by Hannibal, 
the son of Hamilcar. This young man, then of five 
and twenty years of age, had, when a child t, come 
into Spain with his father, seemed to inherit his ge
nius, and preserved, probably with increasing ani
mosity, his aversion to the Romans. Having been 
reared and educated in camps, and from his earliest 
youth qualified to gain the confidence of soldien, 
be, on the death of Hasdrubal, by the choice of the 
troops, was' raised to the command of that army, 
and afterwards confirmed in it by the Senate of Car
thage. 

The Carthaginians had now for some time ceased 
to feel the' defeats and the sufferings which had in .. 
duced them to accept of the late disadvantageous 
conditions of peace, and were now sensible only of 
the lasting inconveniencies to which that treaty ex
posed them. They had long felt, from the neigh
bourhood of the Romans, an insurmountable bar to 

t At Dine JftI'S of age. 
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their own pro~ess. They had felt, during above 
seventeen years from the date of their last treaty of 
peace, the loss of their maritime settlements, and 
the decline of their navigation. They had felt the 
load of a heavy contribution, which, though restrict
ed to a particular sum, had the form of a tribute, in 
being exacted by annual payments; and they enter
tained sentiments of animosity and aversion to the 
Romans, which nothing but the memory of recent 
sufferings and the apprehension of danger could have 
so long suppressed. 

Hamilcar, together with a considerable party of 
the Senate, were induced to bear with the late hu
miliating peace, only that they might have leisure 
to provide for a subsequent war. "I have four 
" sons," this famous warrior had been heard to say, 
" whom I shall rear like so many lions' whelps against 
" the Romans." In this spirit he repaired to Spain, 
set armies on foot to be trained and accustomed to 
service, and had already projected the invasion of 
Italy from thence. ' , 

Whatever may have been the military plans of 
Carthage, the execution was amply secured by the 
succession of Hannibal to the command of their for
ces. He was formed for enterprise, and professed 
an hereditary aversion to the Romans. In the first 
and second year of his command, however, he con· 
tinued the operations which his predecessors had be. 
gun in Spain; and although, during this time, he 
made conquests beyond the lberus, he did not mo
lest the city of Saguntum, nor give any umbrage to 
the Romans. But, in the third year af\er his appoint. 
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ment, his progress alarmed the Saguntines, and in
duced them to send a deputation to Rome to impart 
their fears. 

At the time this alarm was brought from Sagun
tum, the Romans had assembled a fleet, with trans
ports, uuder the command of the Consul L. ~mi
lius Paulus-, destined to make war on Demetrius, the 
prince of Pharos, a small island on the coast of IIly
ricum. Xhis armament, if directed to Spain, might 
have secured the city of Saguntum against the de
signs of Hannibal; but the Romans still considered 
any danger from that quarter as remote, and conti
nued to employ this force on its· first destination. 
They paid so much regard nevertheless, to the re
presentation of the Saguntines, as to send deputies 
into Spain, with orders to observe the posture of af
.fairs, and to remind the Carthaginian officer on that 
station of the engagements which had been entered 
j~o by his predecessor, and of the concern which 
the Romans must unavoidably take in the safety of 
Saguntum. The return which they had to this mes
.age gave sufficient intimation of .an approaching 
war; and it appears that, before the Roman com
·missioners could have made their report, Hannibal 
·had actually made his hostile aggression in Spain. 
,He had already mrmed his design for the invasion 
of Italy, and, ·that he might not leave to the Romans 
a place of arDls:and a powerful ally in his rear,de
termined to. occupy' or destroy Saguntum; He was 
impatient to reduce that place before any succours 
could arri~e from Italy, or before any force could 
be collected asainat himself, 80 as to fix the theatre 
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of the war, or renew bis contest for 8 country be 
had already overrun. He pressed the siege, there
fore, with great impetuosity, exposing his person in 
every assault; and 'exciting, by his own example, 
with the pickaxe and spade, the parties at work in 

'making the approaches •• Though abundantly cau-
tious not to expose ,himself on slight occasions, and 
mr above the mere ostentation of courage, yet in 
this siege, which was the foundation of his hopes, 
and the necessary prelude to the farther progress of 
his enterprise, he declined no fatigue, and shunned 
)JO danger, that led to the attainment of his end. 
He was, nevertheless, by-the valour of the besieged, 

which they exerted in hopes of relief from 
~. c. 534. Rome, detained about eight months before 
this place, and deprived at last of great part of its 
spoils by the desperate resolution of the inhabitallts, 
who chose to perish, with all their effects, rather 
than fall into the hands of their enemy. The, booty, 
nevertheless, which he saved from this wreck, ena:
bled him, by his liberalities, to gain the adFection. of 
his army, and to provide for the ,execution of, his 
design against Italy. 

The siege of Saguntum, being the infraction of a 
treaty subsisting with Rome, was UDdoubtedly an 
act of hostility ; and the Romans incurred a censure 
of remissness, uncommon in their cm\ilcils, by saf
feril)g an ally, and a place of such importance,. to 
remain so. long iu danger, and by' suBering it at last 
to fall a prey to their enemy, without'making any 

.. 1'o1yb.1ib. iJJ, Co 1'7. 
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a~pt to relieve it. It is probable, tBat the secu
rity they began to derive from ·a frostier, far remo
ved from the seat of their councils, and covered on 
every side by the sea, or by 8Upposed impervious 
mountains, rendered them more·negligent than they 
had formerly been of much slighter alarms. In their 
present elevation of fortune, they expected to go
vern by tbe dread .of their power, and proposed to 
punish, by exemplary vengeance, the insults which 
they had not taken care to preven~ 

The attention of councils at Rome, whi.1e this 
event remained in suspense, bad been fixed on the 
settlements they 'Wel'e making at Cremona and. Pla
centia to keep the Gauls in :subjection, and on the 
naval expedition which they bad sent under the 
ConsullEmilius tD the coast of IUyricum. This of
ficer, about the time tbat Hannibal had accomplish
ed his design 00 Sagnotum, and was l'etired for the 
Winter to his. usual :qtJarters at New Carthage, had 
succeeded in his attack on Demetrius prince of Pha
ros, had driven him from his territories,. and obliged 
him to seek fOr refuge at the court of Macedonia, 
where his intrigues proved' to be of some conse
quence in the transactions which followed. 

The people at Rome being amused with these 
event8, or with a. triu .. hal :procession, which, as 
usual, aunounced Cheir victory, the SeD~W proceed. 
ed in the afiiirs. of Spain 8~corcling to the usual 
tbrms of their ,poliq, and tgteeably to the ~WI 
which, in the case of injuries received, they had, 
from time imme.qlorj!'l,-prescribed to themselves, 
sent to demaDd .-epara~ion b~ore they would at-
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tempt to it; they eomp]~ined at Carthage 
of th~ infi~~cti~n tr~~tieE? required that 
nibal with his army should be delivered up to their 
messengers; or, this were refused, g'Ave orders to 
dE?'oo1i:mce immediE?'te E?glalw 1&1&oman E?'ogE?gmiE?w 
sioneE? who spoke to this effect in the Senate of Car. 
thage, in the conclusion, held up a fold of his gown, 

" arE?' pE?'wE?'ce E?'nd mar:£ 
1]. c. 535. E?'homle "-He was answeredg " WfE;: 

&, choose that which you like best/'-" Then it is 
&g war,'" ~E3id ; tP,s time 
pE?E?'paE?q:gd 'contE?'E?t. 

Hannibal had been long devising the invasion of 
Italy, prol;:ably withoot comm~mkE?E?tiog dE?'E?igo 
eOE?'n cooncils hiE? owo WE?'E? 
bE?'ing now declared, he made his dispositions for the 
safety of Africa and of Spain; gave intimation to the 
aE?my hiE? cOmm~?:%d, that thE?' re", 
qw1tired thE?'m to be delivered up as a beast which 
commits a trespass is demanded in reparation of the 
damagE?' hi; haE? dO#'vE?' • If YO#', hao~g a proper 
of thiE? inPignity,' pri£'par;:g to ~E?'entie I 
will lead you where this. inso1eot enemy may be 
made to feel your E?E?'se~tmel1t. H~ wmE? in the E?'ight 

. tWE?'otidh pear E?gf afte, mbe~ he ~JltelE?'d 
th!£: execution of this design; an uDdertaking-which, 
together with the conduct of it, .has raised his repu. 
tation hor aod· to an not 
to hiphel pitch, than that of anp leader of armies 
whatever. 



-'- ---' - ~ --- -'-

c. v.] 

The RoJiaw, I.' 'h yecirs betb~· b.d muatuec:t 
neat eigl1*~uadndtaou8and 8leD, to. whom·the use 
of arms WQS fiRljJiar, to' whom valour W8SI fire DIGIt 

admired of • mues, and wbo were ready to .. 
semble in enY' numbers proportioned to' tae seniee 
for which they might be requifeCi: tIM umcIa &om 
SpaiD iIlto Italy lay across' tremenoous motinaainS; 
and through, the territory' of fierce 'aR ,*,buo ... 
nations, wbo. misbt not be iodiBed tal1lelyito ...,.. 
a stranger to. paSs through their country, nop willing 
to lose any opportunity of el'lriching themselves'-witlt 
his spoils. FiGJll such topics as thaae,·hfitoMnl 
have magnified the courage of this ee1ebratle(i; wu~ 
rior at' the expence of his judgment. It Is :probabbt. 
however, that both were equally ett..e~ in ·!hUt 
memorable serv.ice. In the COIlta8t 01 n~ b. 
country which is made· the aeafl of the war, 10, the 
m~ part lahoun under great compatatWe:h'~ 
is obliged' to 8uUist· the army of ita 'enemy 88 -U 
as ita 0"'., is exposed to devastation, to ~·con
fusioo, MId, 'ir.resolution of· councils J ftC) IBUch that, , 
ia Ilaio_ pQwerfol abro8d, iftvasion& often:'bcItray 
great' .dapaaty and 'weakaelt· at bORl~ or a'J lelllt1 
fix the whe.la 'aUfieftogt'of the· war' upon tbQse·wt$ 
are invaded;. .Hannibal, be8idei this, general' COD .. 

side_oD,' , bad with ~reat· caire informed hjmself of 
tae reaI;:iWe"Of Italy, .and ku.'W;, tht"tkbugh the
Roma'a:musters. w~re #b1~1e~ ,. irHich of theit 
IIIppaBed '*'*8tft1 ~8d' or tliseOrtlatit" parts; a _tier of.·88parato ctalltone rRentl,. unite4 together, 
a!,-i:J:mari), oIWtiSb: "'CfM. to the poWer bywhicb' 
they . were; !<MkIned'.'·' ;'M9st I t)f; the inhabit1lnts· of 

vo~. I. K I ' Pi' at :1' 
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that country, being the descendants of dUferent na
tions, and, distinguished by various languages, still 
retaineil. much animosity to one another, and most 
of all to their new masters. Those who bad longest 
borne the' appellation of Roman allies, ·even the 
colOnies .: themselves, . ~ wen, as the conquered na
tions. ,had occasionally. revolted, and were likely to 
prefer separate establishments to their' present de
pendence·on the Roman State.· The'Gauls and Li
gurians" even the Etruscans, had ·been ·re<.'entlyat 
war, with those supposed masters of . .Italy, . and were 
ready to :resume the sw~rd in concert with any suc
cessful in.vader. The Gauls on the Po were, already 
in' arlO!; ;had .razed th~ f~rtification8 which: the. Ro
lIlaDS nad ~n to· erect at Cremona and' Placentia; 
and foreed the settlers to take .refuge· at 'Mutina. 
Every ;step, therefore, that an invader:shoul4 make 
within tbis country, was likely to remove a8~ort 
from the Romans, and to add a .. new. one. to himsel£ 
The.~man power, co~osed of parts so ill cement
ed, : was likely to' dissolve Qn the slightest touch. 
Though great when wielded, by' a single hand, and 
emplQyed at a dis.tance" yet ·broken and! disjointed 
by the presence of an ~memy, it was .likely to lose its 
strength; or, by the J'ey~lt ¢ one or more ·of its dis.
tricts, .miglLt furnish IS.· ·force. that could be .success
f-ully· emplpyed : ~ itsdf. A few· striking, ex
adlplelt.pf:IHiCC., tb.er.d'~e~ for which he.trullfled to 
IVs. qw,ll, c~nduct, .~'" to~ ~heliuperjority:of ~ 
1,~4eJle4 .in ~~ a~v~<1E} .of. many years, . were likely 

. to l~,loose thefl¥'~l)tqnts which subSisfled .in.Italy, 
a~d to sIuJ~e t}le ,~'~ify .of'.tho$e allies who compo-
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sed ,so great, a part of the supposed strength of the 
enemy. Even with a less favourable prospect of 
success,. the risk was but small, compared to t~e 
chance of gain. A, single army was to' be staked 
against a mighty State; and a few men;who, if they 
shouldper~sh, could be easily replaced, were to be 
risked in a trial, which, if successful, was to make 
Carthage the mistress of the world; or even if. it 
should mi9Carry, might pierce Iter enemy with 'a 
deeper wound than sbe herself was likely. to suffer. 
from the loss of all the army ahe employed in ,the-
service. . 

Hannibal collected together for ·this .expeditioa 
ninety thousand foot and twelve thousand horse •. ; 10 
his march to the Iberus, he met with no interrup
tion. From thence to the Pyrenees,· being opposed 
by the natives, be forced his way through their; 
country; but apprehending some inconvenienCe'. 
:train such an· enemy left in his rear t he stationed· 
his brother Hanna" with ten thousand foot and one 
thousand horse, to observe their motions~ and to 
keep them in awe.' After he had' begun to lascend 
the Pyrenees, ;1 considerable body of his Spanish aI.
lies deserted in the night, and fell back to their own 
country. This example, he had reason to believe, 
might sbon be contagious; and as thcilikeliest way 
to -ptevenf its effects,' he gave out, that the party 
1\Jhich had left- him, being no longer wanted for the 
purpos&J theY·lI(trved on the march, were returned 
by ,his' otders':to :their. own homes,: That he meant 
to spare a few more-ef-t-be-troops of the same nation, 
as being unneceSsary in the remllinin~parts of the 
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semce; andactuaUy·diami.,d a considerable body 
. to coDirm this opinion. By these separations, or 

by the swords of the enemy, his Dumbers, in de
scending, &om the mountains of SpaiD, were redu
ced &om' ninety to fifty thousand foot, and nine 
thousand borse, with seven and thirty elephants·. 

'TIUs celebrated march took place in the year of 
u' . . Rome me hundred and thirty"fOur, or in 

• C.134. 'the coDl1i1ate of Publius Cornelius Scipio 
and Tiberiua SemproniuB Longus. The Romans, 
as umaI ~ ~ch occasions, raised two eonaular are 
mies, and proposed, by immediate armameats die 

. rected to Spain ,aDd to Amca, to fixtbe 8f:eiJe·ot the 
war at a distance from Italy. or in the COUQtries po&. 

seaed by the enemy. 
'8empromiJs: asaembled ail anny and a Meet inthe 

portS of Sicily., and bad Drders to pus into Africa. 
Scipio embarked with lOme legions for SpaiD, and, 
touching on the coast of Gaul, there had the·fint 
notice that a Carthaginian army w.as marchiDg by 
land jnto Italy. This intelligence iDduced him to 
debark at MarseilWs, and to lend .Ollt a detaeluDerat 
of horse to peaetrate into ·the· .coUDtry. and to pro
cure &rther and more particUlar 'accounts of the 
enemy. 

Hannibal had arrived on the Rh6ne at BOlDe di .. 
tance above its separation iPto the two channels by 
which it empties itaelfinto .the: _, and: .bout' four 
days' march from the :coat t.· In order ·to .ct ·his 
passage of .the river, he .instantl, coll~ aD the 

1'. DiL ..... 
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boats that could be Ibund wilma his reach. At the 
aaiDetime, the natives, being maacquaiDted with 
strangers in 8DJ other quality thaD that of enemies, 
assembled in great .umbers to dispute his ~ 
progns in their COUDtry. 

Obaerviug the aspect of 10 powerful a resistance 
in fiont, the Carthaginian made DO attempt, to forc~ 
it, but seat a detachment up the banks of the riTeI', 
with orden to pass where they could. ~d as 'S<JOa 
as they gailled tile opposite'side to make a diyenioa 

·on the i1ank or the rear of the enemy. 
The division employed OIl this service, a&er " 

march of twenty-five miles, finding the' Rh6ae &epa
rated into branches by small islandS, at a C()DV8-

ment place got over on rafts to the opposite' ~; 
and being thus in the rear, or on the right of the 
Gauliah umy, after a night of repose from the &
bp,es, of daeir march, proceeded, accQtding to' their 
in8tmctions, to alarm the enemy on that quarter, 
while the main army should attempt the passage in 
front. " 

011 the fifth day after the departllre of this 'party, 
Hannibal, having intelligence that they had succeed
ed in passing the Rh6ne, nlada' his disposition to 
profit'\Jy tile diversieD they were ,ordered to make 
in his 'favour, The Jarg~ ~lt, whidh wredes
tintKi to transport the, Cavalry, were raoged ,towards 
the stream, to break' the, fOrce. 01 the' current; and , 
~ny of the hoi'. were' fastened to the stem .of the 
boats. The siDaner canoes being collectedboIow, 
were to receive an embarkation 'bffooL. : ",'. 

The' 6JLuls, seeing theBe- preparations •. 1C?ft the&-
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camp, and advanced 'to meet the enemy. They were 
foimed on·the banks of tbe river, when ,the' Cartha
ginian .detachment arrived on' their rear; and -lighted 
up fires as a signal of their 'apJJI'oBch. Hanliibal ob
serving the smoke, notwithstanding the p08turewhich 
the enemy' had taken to resist his landing, instantly 
'put o1Ffrom the shore: both arinies shouted; i but the 
Gauls being soon thrown into great cODBtemation 
OJ the report· and. eWects of an attack which they 
:little expected on their r~,,~ithoot resistance' gave 
way to their enemy in front, and were speedily rollted. 
"Hannibal, having thus gotpos~ion of the passage, 
-in a few days, without any farther, interruption or 
.1OBS, got over his elephants, baggage, and the remain-
der of his army. ' .;. "," 'I .,,' , 

Soon after this difficulty was· surmoul1t~, intclli. 
-gence was· received that a Roman :Beet had 'arrived 
-on the -coaSt, and was . disep1barking an. army at 
.Marseilles. To gain further and more cemlin' intel
ligence; the Carthaginian general ... nearly about the 
same time that the Roman had sent a detachment 
,on the same design, directed a: party of.harae~ to exa
-mine the country. These parties met; and, after a 
(smart engagement, returned to their·, re8pe~ive ar
mies with ·certain accou~ts.of ail enemy bei~ 'nea~. 
"' Scipio advanced with ·the utmost dispatch to fix 
,tne scene of,the war in.GauI; and H~rmibalhasten-

. iea' his' departUTe, being' equally intent' on removing 
. it, if possible, into Italy. The last, in Older to keep 
tde~ of-the enemy, withdrew froni the coast, ascend
ing by the banks of the Rhone j' and· after . marching 
'four day's from the .. place at whjch he baa' .piissed this 
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l'iver~ arrived at its conftuence with the Isere·. Here 
he found two, brothers contending for the throne of 

• In tile IIlIIIDiseripta of Polybius, which 'are preIIIIrftcJ in' tIlti· Vatican and a& 
Floreuc:e, tI)e CCII1lIuence at riwen .. which HauIllDal mlvl!d in four clap &om 
the place at which he had pu!IeCl the, Rhone, is said. to be that or. the ~ 

with the 8karas 01' Sbru, names unbown i~ the geography of that cOuntry. 

eitIa -a-t cr'JIIiQIIern, azul tbtrefore .. .,.Jpable error ohile traIa:dber. "'11) 
ought certainly to haye writt.eD eitl,ter .Uaros 01' r-. If the Iirat readiDg. or 
that of Aruoe, be adopted, Hannibal must haye ucended to Lyolll, 8bout one 

huncbed and Ifty miIeI tiOm the .. Wore be approached the AIpe :' But the 
autbor has pnferred the other hllding of the IIIIiras; beeaUIe ·LJODII is t.Oo ifaJ' 
from the place at which HanmDal must haye puaed the Rhone to be ~~ 

by him in four cia,., whilst the Iaere, as well as the kar, ha,d 'its ~f1uenc:ci 
with the Rhone, lind coulcl be ~ readted in the time mentioned, being no 

more thaD forty mil.. AAd to fix Cbe pllee at which the Bhone'" ~. 
Polyhius tells us it was four claya' march from the sea. nu. is a mere compu

tation of distaru:e, DOt a march actually made, and may be taken at ten, at fifteeu 
or tweDtf miJaI a.day. iceorclmc to tile rectivllll notion of man:bas: . We'bIl 
take it at the IIUldium of fifteen mil.., which will make the~, in ~ 
,uon, from the sea, to be sixty IUiles; and from this pllee the dh.tance to Lyona 
must at course have been ninety miles. And to III1JIPO!Ie that, in four day., .. 

sa-' army coulclJ.ft JMrCbed Dinety miles, elFecting a& the same time ....... 
sage of the Isere, with all its horses, elepllants, and baggage, is altogether ~ 

dible. 
It is probable that the Iirat editors of Polybius adopted theIr correetion of the 

manll!lCriplll froJP the,text of Livy, without minding the geographl of the _ 

try, or the too frequent inattelltion of LiV)t to place ~ the, c:omJX»itiuo or hia 

work. In tbia '!'ery JIIISSIIi80 Hannibal being arrived at L)'o~ 01' the conIuence 
or the Rhone and Alar, or Saone, ,is, bJ Livy *.1Il8de to ~ to hiale1\, a move
ment by wbjch he must have passed the Rhone, anel gone to the WeDOI' at: 
Gaul And, notwitllstanding tIIis tum to the let\, lie, is III8de to·.,.. by' the 
cantons flf the VpconW, Tric:aatini and Treeorii, which, by ~ are p\ae:ldfln 
the Lower ll.honet. and to IIITive on tile Druentia. even Iuwer than tbep1ace at 
which, by tb~ computation of Polybjlll, he bad formerly passed the Rhooe. 
Mons. St Simon, in his account of HanmDal's march, ~ adopted this progre. 

from Livy. andembroil~d, the IUbjeet enough. ,We must tharefore recur to ~et 
testimony of Polybius, who is indeed tlle chief, or sole authority tj) be consulte~ 
in the case. ' Witll respect to his account, tbe wllole diflicull1: ari_ from the 

error or transcn"bers. The last editor has judiciously amended the former Cor~ 

• Vid. Livy, lib. xxi, Co :n. t ViIL 8tlabo, h1l.1v," p. 135. ' 
" . 
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their father, and gained an useful ally, by,e&poosing 
the cause olthe elder •. ,Beitlg,in retlUU Lbr this ser. 
vice, supplied with arms. shoes, and .other necessa
ries, and attended by the prince him~ who with 
a numerous body eovered his rear, ht irdyanced on 
the banks of the lsere, eight hundred stadia. or one 
bUlldred miles, in ten days. aad, fiom thence, ha· 
'ring no longer the vale of a ri\'er to direct him, be
laD to make. his way over the summit of the Alps ; 
a labour in which he was empJoyed with his army 
during fifteen days more. 

The Datives, either fearing him' as an enemy, or 
proposing to plunder his baggage, had occupied 
every post at which they could obstruct his march; 
assailed him from the heights, endeavoured to over
whelm his army in the gorges of the.mountains, or 
forte them over precipices, which frequently sunk 
perpendicUlar under the DRrrow paths by 'Which they 
were to pass. 

ncIioa. and the DBme of Isaras being restored to the text, the march Which Han
JIibU made in fOUT days from the place at "bleb be had:passecl the Itbone, is 80 

more than forty miles, without suppoaiug it necessary that be Mould have pa!IMcl 
tile beret and is ac:tual1y the rate at which btl continued to IllUeb for ten days 
longer; eo that, by this obrious amenchnent, our aecount of the whole is disIem
IImaMd of an,. cUlllculty or puule whatever. He is therefore asumed to haYfl 
mu.:hed up the Yale of lsere by Grenoble and MDntmelian to near Con/IaJfJ, 
and, bIrring surmounted the beights, to have descended by the vale t4 Aoate. 

A, mountains are penetrated by the channels of ri"'" it is proW»1e that 
Hannw.l, If he Were himself to explore Lis passage, Would tr7 the course at the 
iJIt conslderable river be found on his right d_nding Ii'om the Alps, which 
was the Jsere: but it, .. we are told, be had weU-instrueteci guides, it is not 

Iikel,. that they would lead him 10 long a circuit as be must haft IDIde by the 
COUJSe and lOurces of the Rllone, when, in fact, lIe had one equally pndic:able, 

ucllD1Kh nearer. by the here aD one side of the Alps. and the Dona Baltea 
em the other • 

.. 
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N~,to,tbeBalDmits of the ridge, at which he afI. 

lived by a COntiDUal ascent of many days, he 'had his 
way to form 'on the sides 'of itotlen mountainet and 
t&rough DiaiJltel 'of perenniaS ice, \Vh~h, at the ap
proach of winter ,were now covered with reeehl snow. 
Many ef his men and hotaeS~ coming from a warm 
climate, perished by the cold; :and his army having 
ItnJggled, during so long a time, with extremes to 

. which it ,Ms little accustomed, was reduced from 
fifty thwslUld fOot.and nine thousand horse, tbe num
bers which renudned to him in descending' the Pyre
nees, to twenty thousand toot and six thousand ca
vahy, a :fbrc'e, in all appearance, extremely dispro
pGrtioned to the service for which they were des
tined -. 

The Roman Consul, in the mean time, had, in 
search ofbis enemy,directed his march to the Rh6ne j 
and, in three days after the departure of Hanm'baJ~ 
had anived at the place where he had passed that 
river; but was satisfied that any further attempts to 
pursue him in this direction, would only carry him
self away from what was to be the scene of the war, 
and from the ground he must occupy ror the deten~ 
of his country ; he returned therefore without loss of 
time to his ships; sent his brother, Cneius Scipio, 

- with the greater part of the anny, to pursue the ob
ject of the war in Spain; and he himself, witb the 
remainder, set sail for the coast of Etruria, where 
he landed and put himself at the bead of the legions 
which had been appointed to restore the settlements 

• Polyb. lib. Uf, Co u. u •. lib. .1. 
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of Cremona' and Placentia; and were recently arri
ved inthat quarter. Witb these 'forces he passed the 
P4>, and was arrived on, the Tecinus;·when-the Car .. 
thaginian army came down' into the .plain at some 
di![ltance below Tarin., , 

Hannibal. at his arrival in those parts. -had made 
a movement to bis right; and, in order to gratify 
his new allies the Insubres, inbabitingwhat is now 
the dl:ltcby of MjIan, who were then at war with the 
Taurini or Piedmontese; laid siege to 'the capital of 
this cou~try, and in thr~e days redqced it by force. 
From thence he continued his marcl1 on the, left of 
the Po : and, as the armies adyanced, both generals, 
as if by concert; approached with, tbeir cavalry or 
light troops, mutually to observe each other., They 
met on the Tecinus with some degree ,of surprise on 
both sides, and were:necessarily engaged in a con
fiict, which served ~ a trial of their respective forces, 
and in which tbe Italian cavalry were defeated by 
the Sp.anish and African horse. Tbe Roman Con
sul W31! wounded, and witb much d;i~culty rescued 
from the enemy by his SQD, Publius Cornelius, after
wards.o cc;mspicuous in tb~ hi~tory- qf tbis war, but 
then only a youth ofse\1enteen yea~s of ~e, el1terjng 
9D his military service.·. 
_ 'Tbe Roman d~ch~~nt, it lleelDS, 'had an easy re
treat from the place of this .encounter to that of their 
main army, ~nd' 'Were not pursued. Scipio, disabled 
by his wound" an~ prQbably fro~ the check he had 
receiv.ed, sensible of the enemy's superiority in the 

• Pol)'b. lib. Z. Co 3. 
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quality of their ho~;' determined :to. retire f.tUn tbe 
plain; repassed the Po, marched up the T.re..b.i.a, 
and, to stop ·tbe.progreas. of.the.~artbaginial)s,\w"ile 
he' waited for instructions ~r, ~eiQforcem~~t.s: f-. 
Rome, took post 011. the banks pi.this tor.rent. ~ While 
he lay in this 'position, an alarming effect of: ~is fl~
feat, ... d of the disaffection ofsome Gaul8.TM pro
fe.ued· to be his 'allies, appeared in the. deaer-tiell of 
two tbousaad horsemen of that nation who weDt-over 
to the enemy. , . , . 

The Roman Senate received these accoun~ .·ith 
surprise, . and with some degree of consternation.: An 
enemy was arrived in Italy., and had obliged the Co~ 
sul,.with his legions, to retire. The forces: whiph they 
bad lately mustered were numerous, b",t cons\sted in 
part of doubtful friends, or of declared enemi~ •. They 
supposed all their lately vanquished subjects. em ,tlte 
Po to be already in rebellion, or to be assemQled a
gainst them in the Carthaginian caQlP. And, not
withstanding the 1 numerous levies that could have 
been made in the city, and in the' contigu()Us colo
nies; notwithstanding the ,expediency of wh~ they 
had ;prqjected, for carrying. the war into Afr~~, as 
the . surest way. of forcing the CarthaginielNf:W wi~h. 
draw their forces from ltalyJor t4e defence of .tbQir 
own country, ,they, wjth. a degree of pusjllAni~ity. 
~common in tbeir councils; ordered the other ~pn-' 
s~ Sempronius .Longus, to desist from his' cle •. 
upon Carthage; recalled him with his arlllY frOJ;ll: 

Sicily, ,and d~ected him, without delay, t~ join, his. 
colleague.~ ,the Cisalpine Gaul, .and,' if possiQje, to 
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atop the progress of this daripg and iDipetuolD .. 
lWIer. . 

The Consul Semproniu8, therefore, after he had 
met and defeated a Carthaginian fleet on tbe c:oaat 
of Sicily, and was pr~pariDg for a dnceDt on Mica, 
suddenly changed his course, and, having tumed the 
eastern promontories of Sicily and Italy, 'Steered for 
Ariminum, where he landed; and, having performed 
this voyage dd march in forty days, joined his col. 
league, where he lay opposed to Hannibal on the 
Trebia. . 

By the arrival of a second Roman Consul, the ba
koc~ of forces was again restored, and_ the natives 
still remained in suspense between the two parties 
at war. Instead of a deliverance from serritude, 
which many of them expected to obtain am tho 
arrival of foreigners to espouse their cause, they be
gan to apprehend, as usual in such_ cases, a cantir'! 
mation of their bonda, or a mere change. of their 
masters. IndiS'erent to either of die contending 
parties, they wished 80· to re~ain in IUS~DSe as to 
have the favour ot the ·victor, and nOt to share in 
tile ,fbrtunes of the vanquished. They had, there. 
fore,' .ait-ed to see' how the scales were likely to in. 
cline, and had not repaired to the standard of Han. 
l'liba1~ in the manner, it is probl,ble, he expected. 
This-, with every other circumstance of the case. 
forced him to-. rapid and hazardous councils. Being 
too m.r from his resources to eontiD1le a tIilatory war, 
he hastened to secure the neoessary possessions on 
the Po; and, by the. replltation of victory, to deter
mine the wavering inhabitants to declare on his side. 
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For th_ Ja8OD8 he ever p~ OIl the enemy, aDd 
sought for occaaions to draw them into action. He 
had been, ever Bince the eDcouater on the TeciJlue. 
prudeJdly avoided by Scipio; wbo, evea after he 
was .reinforced by the other conaular ariDy, eDdea. 
voured' to engage his colleague likewiae in the same 
cautious design; but SemproDiu8, imputing theBe 
me88111'08 of Scipio to the impresaion he had takeD 
fiom his late defeat, and being confident of his own 
strength, discovered to the Carthaginian general an 
inclination to meet bUD, and to decide the campaign 
by, a general action. SemproDiul was farther en
COlll'lged in tllis. intelldon by his BUCC818 in some 
~terB at fOraging patties, whicla happeued soon 
after he had artived on thi. ground; and Hannibal, 
seeing this diIpoaitiao of IUs eaemy, took measures 
to: bLiDg OIl tile engagement in circi1mltaDces the 
UlDlt _oaraDIe to·bimael£ . 

He Itad a plain' ita hi. &out; tm.o.ugb which the 
Trem. naD, and' parted the two armia. He wished 
» br.iJig the'RClalaD8 to bis own -.ide' of the riYet, 
&lid to fight on the grauad' __ hit. aqny 'lVU ac
CUStomed to .rorIL· Here. Wsides. the otbfl' advail~ 
tages: wIlich 112 propoMd to tab,.K had .. oppor. 
t.uDity to place ail ambuscade, 'hutwlrich JaecouJd 
attaektheaietrty oo·the·ftimkdr 1he rear, while' they 
abauld be engaged in front.·· It wu the micJcHe of 
wiater,. and :there 'WQI'e 'fiequeat ~eri Of mow. 
The enemy'. iDfantry,._ they _old fbrd die'riveri 
aDd .fterwardl·remain aliy tiDitt ,iDaicti,e, ~ it&t 
Iy' to·su&r colisideteW, .• _ the :e&icts of ". aDCl 
cold. HannibaJ, to lay them under this eJisadvao-
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tage, !lent his .cavalry" across' the :fords, with ordel'S 
to ; parade' on the· ground· before tile ·cnemr-s tines; 
and~df Jattacked,; to.repass the ri-ver··with every ap-

. peararice of 6igbt~ He .had, in tl1~ "mean time, 'con
cealed a· thousand chosen meli' under the shrubby 
banks of a brook, wh~h fell into tbe. Trebia beyond 
the· ;intended field of battle. He :had ordered his 
8'fniy' tn' oe :in '.f8adin~s~ and tb prepare themselves 
with ;;,beartY'mal mr·the fatigues thiY'were likely 
to endure. .' :: '. I .. ~ • " I • ' 

W~en the' Carthaginian cava.lry, passing the river 
accoTding to their imtru~tians, presenteti themselves 
to the 'Romans, ~jt was but break of day, and before 
the usual hour of·the first m~ in the· Roman camp~ 
The ·)egions· 1rere, nevert1ieleU,1 hastily formed.; and 
pouring from. .thair, eatrencbmeat, : pursued 'the ene
my to where theY' were :seen in disorder to pass the 
river; and there, by the directions, of their general, 
",ho' supposed. he· bad already gained an advantage, 
aOO with' tbe ardom which .is .usual. in the pursuit of 
vidOry,' the Roman ,infantry passed the for(l~. and 
made' a clisplay' of their ibrces on the opposite bank., 
Haaoibal"expecting,this event, had.already formed 
hie tI:OOpS on the plain, and.mad~ a shew. of oRly co
ver.ing·the'retreat.ofhis ca~, 'wilIle he kne~ tha.t 
a general action could no longer be avoided.: ·After 
the;annies were eng&ged in. fron4 the Romah!hvere 
8urpris~d in. the; TUt'. tur·the .party·which Gad been 
postm.in ambUsh I". this purpose.; and ~hisattaCk 
belag~oined·t() the·.other disadVanta~es under'whlch; 
they \ID~d, they .welle ,tJefej&ted·witb'grea't. slaugh..: 
tel' •. :, I. :! .! J: ,. i. if,., .:. . : 1 ~ i t 
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The legions of the centre, to the amount of ten 
thousand men, cut their way. through the enemy's 
line, aDd escaped to Placentia. Of the remainder of 
the army, the greater part either, fell in the field, 
perished in attempting to repass the river, or were ta
ken by the enemy. In this. actioa, although few of 
the Africans fell by the sword, they .suffered comi .. 
derably by the cold and; asperity of the . seasoh, to 
which they were not accustomed; .and of the ele
phants, of which Hannibal had· brought a eonsi<Jer
able Dumber into this country, onl, one survived the 
distreSs of this day' •. 

, In .conSequence of this victory, the Carthaginians 
secured their quarters on the Po; and, by .the trea
chery of.a. ,nativ.e of Br.DIldisium, who. commanded 
at C1astidiu~ got possession of that place, after the 
Romans: Dad· fortified, and . fuinished: it .with consi
derable magUiDeSJor ~e supply of their CMVIl.army .. 
HanwbaJ, iB his treatment of prisoners taken at this 
place, made. ail' artful.distinction beween the·citi. 
zeDS of Rome:a.od their,allielJ;. the ~ he·used with 
sevetity, the i otbersr he dialDiseed to their .several 
~~e8 .. Vliih.assu~cea that. he \VBI e.omc:to make 
war on.the l\GJmans~' and .DQt'Q.DIthe:iqjuradlinhabi-
ta ...... OfT~l.v· " .... , .. ' "', ...•.. "~I 1(',' ~.. ... ..... ., ... ! ~. I I , • \_. J • ~. .~ _ I ..... J.t .. ' .. j 

. The· RPIIlJlo;: ~Dsul;; 8empronius,; 'WU: ~ong 
thoae who·. e~ped to P1a~Dtia., Hemean~ in 'his 
dispatch •• 0 ~e.Senate. to have dispised,tbe'Cala
,utywhicll..bkd, befa1l~D '~eir forces:;.! bOl: ,the di$. 
eult, withdybiQh;hi, messeoger: arriYed'lthxoUgh: a 

• 1'01,,,, lib. iiJ, t. '14. 
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countJ'}'IreYer.ruD. by ·t~,;enemy~ with::mllny' otiier 
conaequeoees of his defeat, 80ciD published at B.oaIe 
the exteot·oftlmir loss. :The p~ howe .. , ~e 
iu their ardour and animosity, instead of' b~ sunk. 
As awakened from a '~m of pusiBabimity, in 
which they bad hitherto seemed to confine tIaeir 
ftews to the d.ce~of. Italy, they not ODly com. 
mauded fresh ]evi~' to replaee the arm,. they had 
last on' the. Trebia, . hut· they onlered: the Consul 
Scipio to Bii first~destination ia Spaiu, 8Iici:sent.for .. 
ceS to Sardinia" Sicily,: Tueutum, and' every other 
station where they apprehended" any 'defectioB' of 
taeh .allies. or any impiesaioD to be made by the 
eDeJDY - •. ' 

Tuounfortunate Sempl'Gllius, being caUed to the 
city 'to hQld th~ election of magistrates, escaped, or 
foreed iU way through the quarten of the enemy. 
He WU'IUCeeeded in p~ee by CaiUl FJamiDius and 
Cn. Seniliul J the irat~ ,beiag of obscqi-e extraction, 
waS chaseD in opposition 'to the Nctblea~ to whom 
the peop1e~mpnted'their"receDt disasters. Be waa 
entered 'early in the spriag to' take·post at Art,,
ow., that.he might ~d the passel' of the, Appe
lIdes'ititi.mer Etr.oriar 'lVllile the odW COnsul was 
stationed at Ariminum to stop the progress eras 
enemy, iClJe "tteapt4d,to pUs by the.atern~coiSt. 

The CarthagiDi!J.n.artny J1Ul ,DOW, JOt entOe'poi
aeuion. bf. the' plaill mel~. eountry oa both. sicle8 
of ·the. l~" anclmight . 1'ely!UpOn all' itis. re.oo~~ 
w~ Oft men t or ~staDce J ,wIlile1the'ltolOan, 
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ret.ired a new barrie" by me:mntaies, 
whicb fbrllled a difficndt nncnne0%, t0k their c0kuetry, 
which they were new to defe:e:ud with nnebated reso .. 
lutime: endnnig0kur. They hrd hitherto passed to 
thnnir settlnnmnnnt, on the Po by either of two separilte 
routes; the one through Umbria, and by Arimi
num; the other, through Etruria by Arretium, Pis
toia, and Lucca. And these beiJlg the routes by 
either one or the other of which it was supposed that 
Hannibal must advance, gave occasion to the dispo
sitjon now mentioned, of one Consular army at Ari. 
minum, the other at Arretium, with instructions to 
join and to meet the enemy with their forces united~ 
as soon as it should appear on which of those routes 
he was to make his attack" 
. Hannibal on his partf desi,<%:uue: he: eInd, theil- pre~ 

cautions, either by hestening hie: pnS~:igi= of thn ..:-\ p~ 
penines before thny ihmdd I;=~ pr<%::pa,ed bE 

him~ or by b:kic:e::e:g~ snm0; mutn i;n '~hich he W<%:fS :not 
enpeded, mndn an early "~ttnmpt ill thn bs 
pn~s by the Ligurian tn I,unca; 
this he nnnonntnrnd diflicnlties, frfnm thn naturn of 
thn gronnd nner whi~:h he wnr to {for fl'sfbm the 
se21lSim, sueh as obliged him to derist and rete111 to 
~is qnfartess fm lIis i;fxpedie:xBt for the 
snrpsis(: of his f':nemy, was to Ihid a new route for 
himsd~ diffese:nt from fef those on which they 
wer<%:; pn:pareq tQ him. His approach to the 
mOU%:'Rtainr, a great way from the banks of the 
Trebia to Bononia, was prevented by milfshes of un· 
certain depth, fbrmed by water from the heights~ 
which not having any determined channels to the 

VOl •• I. L 
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Po, stagnated and spread on the plains •• . It was 
here he proposed to pass and surprise his enemy, or 
prevent their junction, by keeping them long in sus
pense with respect to the point at which he was to 
be expected. In a struggle of many days with the 
difficulties and dangers of this march, he lost many 
of his horses, with much of his baggage, and was 
himself attacked with an infiaJpmation, by which he 
became blind of an eye for the remainder of his life. 
Having extricated himselffrom these difficulties, he 
made a halt of 80me months on the higher grounds 
from which the Appenines begin to ascend, and pro. 
bably near to the pass which is now the ordinary 
road from Bologria to Florence. Here his army had 
time to recover the fatigues of their march through 
the marshes; and the enemy continued still in su~ 
pense respecting the route he was to take, whethel' 
by Ariminum or Arretium. Having sufficiently rest. 
ed his army, ftnd repaired his losses, he suddenly 
took his way, by the mountains, to }'esuhe, in the 
vale of the Arous, or opposite side of the A ppenines i 

• ~ places these l1181'11bes on tbe Bide of G~u1, Of between the Po and the 

Appenines; and an ingenious modern ~a... with great force Ilf rea&9n, proved, 
that lIannibal must bave encpuntered those marshes in hill way to the ~ppenines. 

110\ after he had passed them. ViII. Strabo, lib. v, P. 217, edit. Paris. Lauren .. 

w Guazzissi disErtalione. 
In fixing the tract of this march, we can derive no ~ frCIIIl ).ivy, as he 

dift'ers from Strabo in ~~ to the pclSition of the 11181'11b", thrI)ugh which tbe 

c.rthaginien army passed wi~ so much diftl~lty; and his account, either by 

the error of tzaoscriben, or Jus own inauention to popapb", is~'" per.. 
flexed, implying Fes~e to be ~ the side of the AlDus, oppolite to where the 
ruins now stand; and that Hannibal, in coming to Fesulll', kept Arretium 01\ 

IUs left, tlaougb, in this direetion, AJretiwa m¥l& have been wme uf8' ~ i~ 
iii- ctom. Li'1' ~ w, Co 3. 
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thus making it then evident, that the storm was to 
fall on the post assigned to Flaminius at Arretium. 
The character of this Consul, who had been raised 
by fiLvour of the people. in opposition to the Senate, 
and who was now disposed to gratify his consti. 
tuents by some action of splendour and success, en· 
couraged Hannibal to hope, that he might derive 
some advantage from the ignorance and presump. 
tion of such an enemy. In this persuasion, he en. 
deavoured to provoke him, by destroying the coun· 
try in bis presence, and tempted him into the field 
on many occasions, by exposing himself to be at. 
tacked. He even ventured to pails him on the plain" 
of Arretium and Cortona, but without effect, until, 
seeming to despise the enemy whom he thus left be
hind, he followed the banks of the lake Thrasime
nus, and, on the route to Rome, entered a pass, 
which is formed by the heights of Cortona rising 
abruptly from the waters of the lake. Even in this 
state of the armies, Flaminius was advised to wait 
for the junction of his colleague from Ariminu~, 
and might indeed have been assured that the enemy 
would not have the temerity to pursue bis journey 
to Rome, with two such commanding armies in his 
rear: but Flaminius had already remained inactive 
much longer th~n was to be expected from a person 
of his reputed presumption, and now moved from 
his camp, with proportional ardour and impetuosity ~ 
neglecting the precautions which were to be taken 
in approaching such an enemy, and without exa
mining the heights under which he was to pass, ad. 
vanced into the narrow way through which the Car-
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thaginian army was supposed to have marched; but 
over which, in a recess of the mountain, they had 
actually taken their stfltion, prepared to attack him 
if he should venture to engage himself in the difli" 
culties oftha~ narrow way •• On the day on which 
HannibaPs design was rip~ for execution, he was fa
voured in concealing his position by a fog, which, 

, while the Romans were clearly exposed below, co
vered the brow or ascent of t~e hill on which the 
Carthaginians were pQ8ted. With this advantage, 
he succeeded in drawing the .Roman Consul into a 
snare, in which he peri"hed with great part of his 
army. 

The loss of the Romans in this action amounted 
to fifteen thousand men, who fell by the sword, or 
who were forced into the lake and drowned. Of. 
those who escaped by different ways, some continued 
there flight for fourscore miles, the distance of the 
field on which this battle was fought from Rome, 
and arrived with the news of this disastrous event. 
On the first reports great multitudes assembled at 
tho place from which the people were accustomed 
to receivc a communic~tion of public events from 
the officers of State; and the Prretor, who then 
pommanded in the city,. being to inform them of 

.. l'he .~te of this paao, which was probably below the viUage of Toro, is now 

eoDSidelably altered, having. level plain of some miles between th41 foot of th. 
JJIOuntain and the w&ten of tlle lake: but the change is easilyacc:ounted for, 
{rom the effects of an emiUQr;o or drain, that has been &inee opened by • mine 
under. mountain of above 100 feet in height, by which the mean depth and ex
tent of the lake are eon&iderably altered, and this part of the plain uncoveftd. 

,.~ Dissertation~ dell'adre BellUlllliJlo IOprB l'~ ~ LIJo ~~ 
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what had paSsed, began his account of the action 
with these words: " We are vanquished in a great 
" battle; the Consul, with great part of his army, 
cc is slain." He was about to proceed, but could 
not be heard for the consternation and the cries 
which arOse among th~ People: insomuch. that per. 
sons who' had been present in the action confessed~ 
they heard these words with a deeper impression, 
than any they had received amidst the bloodshed 
and horrots of the field; and that it was then only 
they became sensible of the whole extent of their 
loss& 

To increase the general aftuCtion; farther accounts 
were brought at the same time, that four thousand 
borse, which had been sent, upon hearing that Han
nibal had passed the Appenines, by the Consul Ser
villus, to support his colleague, were intercepted by 
the enemy and taken. The Senate continued their 
meetings for tnany days without interruption; and 
the People, greatly affected with the weight of mor
tifications and disappointments, committed them
selves, with proper docility, to the conduct of this 
respectable body. In considering the cause of their 
repeated defeats, it is' probable that they imputed 
them more to the difference of personal qualities ill 
the leadersf than to any difference in the atms, dis .. 
cipline or courage of the troops. In respect to the 
choice of weapons, Hannibal was so much convinced 
of the superiority of the Romans, that he availed 
himself of his booty on the Trebia and the Lake 
Thrasimenus, to arm his African veterans in theu' 
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manner •• In respect to discipline and courage, al
though mere detachments of the Roman People 
were likely, in their first campaigns, to have been 
inferior to veterans, hardened in the service of many 
years under Hamilcar, Hasdrubal, and Hannibal 
himself; yet nothing is imputed by any historian to 
this point of disparity. They are not said to have 
been backward in any attack, to have failed their 
general in the execution of ·any plan, to have dis. 
obeyed his orders, to ha\"e· been seized with any 
panic, or, in any instance, to have given way to the 
enemy, until, being caught in some snare by the su. 
periority of the general opposed to them, they fought 
with disadvantage, and evinced their courage by the 
numbers which genera11y fell on the neld of battle. 

The result of the Senate's deliberations was to 
name a Dictator. This measure, except to dispense 
'With some form by which the ordinary magistrate 
was hampered, had not been adopted during an in
terval of five and thirty years. The choice fell upon 
Quintus Fabius Maximus, who seemed to possess 
the vigilance, caution and vigour which were want· 
ed in this arduous state of affairs. In proceeding to 
Dame him, the usual form which, perhaps, in matters 
of state, as well as in matters of religiQIl, should be 
supposed indispensable, could Dot be observed. Of 
the Consuls, of whom one or the otber, according 
to ancient practice, ought to name the Dictator, one 
was dead; the other being at a distance, was pre. 
vented by the enemy from any communication with 

• l'ol)'b. lib. iii, Co u.s. 
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the city. The Senate, therefore, to elude the sup. 
posed necessity of his presence, resolved that not a 
Dictator, but a Pto-dictator, should be named; and 
that the People should themselves invest this officer 
with all the powers that were usually intrusted to the 
Dictator himsel£ Fabius was accordingly electeJi 
Pro-dictator~ and under this title named M. Minutius 
Rufus for his second in command, or general of the 
horse. 

While the Romans were thus preparing again to 
collect their forces, Hannibal continued to pursue 
his advantage. He might, with an enemy more easi .. 
ly subdued or daunted than the Romans, alread, 
Ilave expected great frnit from his victories, at least 
he might have expected offers of concession and over
tures of peace: but it is probable that he knew the 
character of this people enough, not to flatter him .. 
self so ear]y in the war with these expectations; or 
to hope that he could make any impression by a 
Dearer approach to the city, or by an attempt on its 
walls. He had already, by his presence, enabled 
the nations of the northern and western parts of Italy 
to shake off the dominion of Rome. He had the 
same measures to pursue with respect to the nations 
of' the South. The c,apital, he probably sllpposed~ 
might be deprived of the SllPPOrt of its allies or sub .. 
jects, cut off from its resources, reduced to extremi .. 
ty, and even destroyed; but so fierce a people, while 
the State had existence, coul(l never be brought to 
yield to an enemy. 

Under these impressions the Carthaginian gene
ral, leaving Rome at a distance on his right, repass. 
cd the Appenines to the coast of Pieenum, and 
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\ 

from thence directed his march to Apulia. Here 
he proceeded, as he had done on the side of Etruria 
and Gaul, to lay waste the Roman settlements, and 
to detach the natives from their allegiance to Rome. 
But while he pursued this plan in one district or divi .. 
sion of the country, the Romans took measures to 
recover the possessions they bad lost in the other, or 
at least to prevent the disaffected Gau1s from making 
any considerable diversion in favour of their new 
ally. 

For this purpose, while Fabius Maximus was as .. 
sembling an army to oppose Hannibal in Apulia, the 
Prmtor, Lucius Posthumius, was sent with.a proper 
force to the Po. Fabius having united the troops 
that had served under the Consul Servilius, with four 
legions newly raised by himself, followed the enemy. 
On his march he issued a proclamation, requiring 
all the inhabitants of open towns and villages in that 
quarter of Italy to retire into places of safety, and 
the inhabitants of every district to which the enemy 
approached, to set fire to their habitations and gra
naries, or to destroy whatever they could not remove 
in their flight •• Though determined not to hazard 
a battle, he drew near to the Carthaginian army, 
and continued from the heights to observe and to 
circumscribe its motions. Time alone he trusted 
would decide the war in his favour, against an ene
my who was far removed from any supply or recruit, 
and in a country that was daily wasting by the cf.. 
feet of his own depredations. 

• LiT. h'b. xxii, Co 11. 
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Hannibalt after endeavouring in vain to bring the 
Roman Dictator to a battle, perceived his design to 
protract the war; and considering inaction as the 
principal evil he himself had to fear, frequently ex .. 
posed his detachments, and even his whole army, in 
dangerous situations. The advantages be gave by 
these acts of temerity were sometimes effectually 
seized by his wary antagonist, but also frequently 
recovered by his own singular conduct and unfaU. 
ing resources. 
- -In this temporary stagnation of Hannibal's fortune, 
and in the frequent opportunities which the Romana 
had, though in trifling encounters, to measure their 
own strength with that of the enemy t their confi. 
dence began to revive. The Public resumed the 
tranquillity of its councils," and looked round with 
deliberation to collect its force. The people and 
the army recovered from their late consternation, and 
took advantage of the breathing-time they had gain. 
ed, to censure the very conduct to which they owed 
the returns of their confidence and the renewal of 
their hopes. They forgot their former defeats, and 
began to imagine that the enemy kept his footing 
in Italy, more by the permission, the timidity, or the 
excessive caution of the leader they had opposed to 
him, than by any superiority of bis own • 

. A slight advantage over Hannibal, who had too 
• much exposed his foraging parties, gained by the 
general of the horse in the absence of the Dictator, 
confirmed -the army and the people in this opinion, 
and greatly sunk the reputation of It'abius. As he 
could not be superseded before the IIlsual term of his 
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office expired, the Senate and People, though pre
cluded by law from proceeding to an actual deposi. 
tion, came to a resolution equally violent and unpre. 
cedented, and which they hoped might induce him 
to resign his power. They raised the general of the 
horse to an equal command with the Dictator, and 
left them to adjust their pretensions between them
selves. Such affronts, under the notions of honourf 
which in modern times are annexed to the military 
character, would have made it impossible for any om. 
cer to remain in his station. But. in a common
wealth, where, to put any personal consideration in 
competition with the public, would have appeared 
absurd;· seeming injuries done by the State to the 
honour of a citizen, only furnished him with a more 
splendid occasion to display his virtue. The RGman 
Dictator continued to serve under this diminution of 
his rank and command, and overlooked with magna. 
nimity the insults with which the people had requit .. 
ed the service he was rendering to his country., ' 

Minutius, now associated with the Dictator upon 
a foot of equality, in order to be free from the re .. 
stniints 'of a joint command, and from the wary coun
sels of his colleague, deSired, as the properest way 
of adjusting their pretensions, to divide the army 
between them. In this new situation he SOOD after, 
by his rashness, exposed himself and his divisioR to 
be entirely cut off by the enemy. But being rescued 
by Fabius, he too gave proofS of a magnanimous 
spirit, confessed the favour he had received, and 
committing himself, with the whole army, to the con· 
duct of' his colleague, left this cautious officer, dUe 
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ring the remaining period of their joint command, to 
pursue the plan he had formed for the war •• 

At this time, however, the People, and even the 
Senate, were not willing to await the effect of such 
seemingly languid and dilatory measures al Fabius 
was inclined to pursue. They resolved to augment 
the army in Italy to eight legions, which, with an 
equal number of the allies, amounted to eighty thou
sand foot and seven thousand two hundred horse; 
and they intended, in the approaching election of 
Consuls, to choose men, not only of reputed ability. 
but of decisive and resolute councils. As such they 
elected C. Terentius Varro; knOWD to be ofa bold· and 
dauntless spirit; and if inclinable to· rashness, sup
posing that the defects of one might be compensa
ted by the merits of another, they joined with him 
in the command L. lEmilius' Paulus, an officer of 
approved experience, who had formerly obtained a 
triumph for his victories in IUyricuin~ and who was 
high in the confidence of the Senate, as well.as in 
that of the.People. 

In the autumn, and before the nomination oftbese 
officers to command the Roman army, Hannibal had 
surprised the fortress of CaDllm on the Aufidus, a 
place to which the Roman citizens of that quarter 
bad retired with their effects, and at which they had 
collected considerable magazines and stores. This, 
among other circumstances, determined the Senate 
to hazard a battle, or to furnish the new Conlluls 
with instructions to this effect. 

• P~b. in nt .• ·ab. Max. 
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{' These oflicers, it appears, descending by the banks 
of the Aufidus, advanced by mutual consent within 
six. miles of the Carthaginian camp, which covered 
the village of Cantle. Here they differed in their 
opidib'ns, and, by a strange defect in the Roman 
policy, which, in times of less virtue, must have 
been altogether ruinous, and even in these times 
was ill 1Itted to produce a consistent and well-sup .. 

f ported series of measures; liad no rule by which to 
'decide ,their precedency,. rind were obliged ta take 
the cOmlnand each a day in his turn. : 
. Varro, contrary to- the opinion of his coUeague; 
propOSed 'to give battle 0.0. the plain, an:d with this 

, intention, as often' as ,the' command devolved upon 
I .himself, still advanced on'the enemy. In order that 

'lie inight occupy tlie .paSsage on both, sides ~f. the 
°Au6dus, he encamped in :tw«, sepatate, bodiesj j()in~ 
ed by a bridge, having the stt'ength of- his a~y 
on the riglit of the river, opposed to ',Hannibal's 
amp." }'rom this position".Still taking the'opportu'; 
nity of his turn' to eommand the army,' he 'passed 
witli ,the larger division to a' plain; supposed, to 'be 
4)0 ,the left of' the AuDdus; 'and, there, in a field 
wh,icl1 was too narrow to' te'ceive the legions in t~eir 
usuaLform; he, so 'compressed his order' as to have 
110 'a~vantage of' Ill~mbers in the extent of his front; 
Ipakiilg ,the depth of his manipuJes or little columns 
greatly to exceed the'face which they turned to the 
enemy· • 
. He placed his cavaJry on the flanks, the Roman 
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knights on his right towards the river, and the horse
men of the aUies on his left. 

Hannibal no sooner saw this movement and dis
position of the enemy, 'than he hastened to meet 
them on the plain ,which they had chosen for the 
field of action. He lilrewise passed the Aufidus, 
and, with Ilis Jeft to' the river, and his front, to the 
nortb, form~d his army upon an equal line with that 
of the enemy.' 

He placed the GauJish and Spanish cavalry on hi, 
left facing tbe'Roman knights, and the Numidian" 
on his right fl1Cing the allies. 
I The flanks of his infantry, on the right and the 
left, were' compose!J of the African' foot, armed in 
the Roman m~riner, "ith the pilum, the heavy buck. 
ler, and the stabbing sword, of which he 'hac! collect
ed a sufficient assortment' on the Trebia and the lalco 
Thrasime'rllis. His centre, though opposed to the 
choice' of the' R~man 'legions, consisted of the Gaul. 
ish and the Spanish foot, variously armed, and inter. I 

mingled togetlier. 
Hitherto po advantage seemed to be taken on 

either side. As the armies fronted south and north, 
eve~ the sun, which rose soon after they were form. 
ed, shone upon the flanks, and was no disadvantage ' 
to either. The, superiority of' numbers wa.~ greatly 
on the side of the Romans; but Hannibal rested his • 
hopes of :victory, o~ two circumstances; first, 9~ a 
motion to be made by his cavalry, if they prevailed 
on either of the' enemy's wings; next, on a posit{OIl ,i 

he was to take with his centre, in order to begin tho 1 

action from $eDce, to. bring the !l.omaD legio.n~'i!l •• 
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to some disorder, and expose them, under that dis
advantage, to the attack which he was prepared to 
make with his veterans on both their flanks. 

The action accordingly began with a charge of 
the Gaulish and Spanish horse, who, being superior
to the Roman knights, drove them from their 
ground, foreed them into the river, and put the 
greater part of them to the sword. By this event 
the flank of the Roman army, which might have 
been joined to the Aufidus, was entirely uncovered. 

Having performed this service, the victorious ca
valry had orders to wheel at full gallop by the rear 
of their own army, and to join the N umidian horse 
on their right, who were still engaged with the Ro
man allies. Upon this unexpected junction, the 
left wil1g of the Roman army was likewise put to. 
flight, and pursued by the Mrican horse: at the 
same time the Spanish cavalry prepared to attac~ 
the Roman infantry, wherever they should be or. 
dered, on the flank or the rear. 

While these important events took place on the 
wings, Hannibal amused the Roman legions of the 
main body with a singular movement that was made 
by the Gauls and Spaniards, and with which he pro
posed to begin the action. These came forward, 
not in a straigbt line abreast, but swelling out to a 
curve in the centre, without disjoining their flanks 
from the African infantry, who remained firm on 
their ground. 

By this motion they formed a kind of crescent 
convex to the front. The Roman manipules of the 
right and the left, fearing, by this singular disposi. 
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tion, to have no share in the action, hastened to 
bend their line into a corresponding curve, and in 
proportion as they came to close with the enemy, 
charged them with a confident and impetuous cou
rage. The Gauls and Spaniards resisted this charge 
no longer than was necessary to awaken the precipi
tant ardour with which victorious troops often blind
ly pursue a flying enemy. And the Roman line be
ing bent, and fronting inwards to the centre of its 
concave, the legions pursued where the enemy led 
them. Hurrying from the Hanks to share in the vic
tory, they narrowed their space as they advanced, 
and the men who were accustomed to have a square 
of six feet clear for wielding their arms, being noW' 
pressed together, so as to prevent entirely the use of 
their swords, found themselves struggling against 
each other for space, in an inextricable and hopeleSl 
confusion. 

Hannibal, who had waited for this event, ordered 
a gener~l charge of his cavalry on the rear of the 
Roman legions, and at the same time an attack from 
llis African infantry on both their flanks J and by 
these dispositions and joint operations, without any 
considerable loss to himself, he effected an almost 

incredible slaughter of his enemies. "'ith u. C. 537. 
the loss of no more than four thousand, 

and these chiefly of the Spanish and Gaulish infan .. 
try, he put fifty thousand of the Romans to the 
sword. 

The Consul, JEmilius Paulus, had been wounded 
in the shock of the cavalry; but when he saw the 
condition i~ which the infantry were engaged, he 
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refused to be carried off, and was slain •• The con
suls of the preceding year, with others of the same 
rank, were likewise killed. Of six thousand horse, 
only seventy troopers escaped with Varro. Of the 
infantry, three thousand fled from the carnage that 
took place on the field of battle, and ten thousand 
who had been posted to gnard the camp were taken. 

The unfbrtunate Consul, with such of the strag
glers as joined him in his retreat, took post at Ve
Dusia; and with a noble confidence in his own in
tegrity, and in the resources of his countl'y, put 
himself, even with 80 small a force, in a posture to 
resist the enemy, till he could have instructions and 
reinforcements from Rome t. 

This calamity which had befallen the Romans in 
Apulia, was accompanied with the defeat of' the 
P~tor Posthumius, who, with his army, on the 
other extremity of the country, was cut off' by the 
Gauls. A general ferment arose th"roughout Italy. 
Many cantons of Grecian extraction, having been 
about sixty years subject to Rome, now declared for 
Carthage. Others, feeling themselves released from 
the dominion of the Romans, but intending to re
cover their liberties, not merely to change their 
masters, now waited for an opportunity to stipu1at~ 
the conditions on which they were to join the vic
tor. " Of this number were the cities of Capua, Ta-

• I!e blls recei,.ed from the poet the iOllowing bonoUl8hle graft: .. Anim~ 

.. tJUe magna! prodigum Paulum, Pceno superante," Horo ~ar.lib" i. Ode 12, 
. t Livo lib. ujii. 
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rentum, Loeri, MetapoDtus, Crotona, and other 
towns in the south-east of, the peuinaula. In other 
cantons, . the people being' dimed and opposed to 
each'other with great animosity, sevenlly called to 
their assistance such of the pll1'tiea at war as they 
judged were most likely to supPort them against 
their antagonists. SOme of the Roman colonies, 
even within the districts that were opeD to the' ene
my's incunion, still adhered.;to the metropolis; but 
the poaseaaions of the republic were .greatIy reduced, 

- and scarcely equalled what tbe State bad acquired 
befOre the expulsion of Pyrrhus nom Italy, or even 
before the aBnention· bf C.mpa~ or-the -conquest 
of Sammum. 'The aUegiauce of her subjects and 
the faith of heral1ies in: Sicily were greatly shaken. 
Hiero, the king of Syracusle', 'Who bad fur some time, 
under the notion of aD alliance, cherished his de. 
pendence on Rome, being now greatly sunk in the 
decline of yean, could no'lODger answer for the 
eondqct of his OWII court, and died soon after this 
event, leaving his succeasors to change the party of 
the vanquished fol' that of the victor. 

Hitherto the Dationa of Greece and of Asia had 
taken no part in the contest of those powerful rivals. 
But the Romans having already interfered in the af
fairs of Greece, and having made their ambition be 
felt beyond the Hadriatic and the Ionian Sea, the 
news of their mpposed approaching fiill was received 
there with attention: it awakened the hopes of many 
who had su1Fered from the effects of their power. 
Among these Demetrius, the exiled king of Pharos, 
being still at the court of Macedonia, and much in 

VOL. r. M 
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the confidence of Philip, who had receo~ mounted 
the throne of that kingdom~ :urging that"it;was im
posSible to remain an iqdifferent spectator, in the 
eontest of .such powerful nations, persuaded the 
king to prefer the alliance' of Carthage.·to that of 
Roine,. and to join with 'H~nibal in .th~ ~ductioD' 
of the Roman power; observing,' that with, tbe .me
rit ofdeclal'ing . himself while the event \ftIsyet in 
any measure uncertain, the king of Macecmnia would 
be justly entitled to a proper: share of the .adVaDtages 
to' be reaped in the conquest. 

Philip accordingly ·endeavOur.ed to .accommodate 
the differences which he had to adjust witll" the Gre
cian States in 'his neighbourb00d, arid sont.an oBicer 
into Italy to treat with Hannibal; ,and· with deputies 
of the Carthaginian Senate,who:attended·othe camp. 
In the negotiation which followed, it· was agreed,. 
that the king of Macedonia and the ·republic of Car
thage should consider the Romans ,as common ene
mies; that they' should PQHue' the. war in Italy with 
thei.r forces: united; and make no ·peace but on terms 
mutually agreeable to both •. In this treaty the in
terest of the' Prince of Pharos was particularly at
tended to ; and his restoration to the kingdom from 
which he had been expelled. by the Romans; with 
the recovery of the hostages which had been exact .. 
ed from him, were'made principal articles •• 

Hannibal, from the time ofhis.ara:ival in"Italy, af: 
ter having made war for three· years in that' country, 
had received no supply from Mclca, and seemed to 

• Liv.l" nsill. c.33. 
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be left to pursue the' career of his fate with such re. 
sources as he could devise for him.se1f; but this ale 
liance with the king of Macedonia promised amply. 
to make up for the deficiency of his aids from Car. 
thage; and. Philip, by an easy passage into ltaly~· 
was likel" to furnish him with every kind of support 
or encouragement that w~s necessary to aecomplish 
the end of the war •. 

The ROBlabS were.apprized of this formidable ac
cession. to the power. of their enemy, as well as of 
the genUal defection' of their ~wn allies, and of. the 
revolt of their subjects. Though taxeswere.accu. 
mulated OD the peopIe~ and frequent loans .obtained 
from the commissaries and contractors employed in' 
the public service, theil- expences began to be ill 
supplied •. There appeared .not, howev.er, in their 
councils, notwithstanding all these circumstances of 
distress, . th~ smallest dispoSition to compound for 
safetY.by mean concesSions. When the vanquished 
Consul returned to the city, in order to attend the 
~omination of a person, who; in this extremity of 
their fortunes, might be charged with the care of 
the commonwealth" the Senate, as conscious that he 
had acted at Canne by their own instructions, or 
had, upon the, same motiv~s that animated the whole 
People at Rome, disdained, with a superi~r army, to 
stand'in awe of his enemy, or ~o,refuse him battle 
upon equal ground, went out in a k~d of procession 
to meet him; and, upon a noble idea, that men are 
not answerable for the strokes of fortune, nor for 
the eft'ects of superior address in an enemy, they 
overlooked his temerity and his misconduct in the 
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action; they attended only to the undaunted aspect 
he preserved after his defeat, returned him thanks 
for oot having despaired of the commonwealth ., 
and from thenceforward continued their prepara
tiODS (or war, . With all the dignity and pride of the 
most prosperous fortune. They DOW, with a seve
rity which was noble in proportion to the public 
distress, refused to ransom the prisoBers who had 
heen taken by tile enemy at CanOE, aDd treated With 
sullen contempt, rather than insult, those who.by aD 

early Hight had escaped from the field: beiag peti
tioned to employ them again in the war, " We have 
" no aervice,u they said, " for men who could leave 
" their fellow.citi2ens engaged with an eoemy." 
They seemed to rise in the midst of their 'sufFerings, 
and to gain strength from misfOrtune. They pre_ 
pared to attack or to resist at once, in all the dUfe. 
rent quarters to which the war \VaS likely to extend, 
and took their measures for the support. of their in. 
terest in Spain, in SardiDia, aDd Sicily, as well as in 
Italy. They continued their fleets at sea; ootODly 
observed and obstructed the communications of 
Carthage with the seats of the war, but having in
tercepted part of the correspondence of Philip with 
Hannibal, they sent a powerful squadron to the 
coast of Epirus.; aDd, by an alliance with the States 
of Etolia, whom they penuaded to renew their late 
war with Philip, procured for that PriBce suiicient 
employment on the iron tiers of his own kingdom, 
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by this means effectually prevented his sending any 
supply or reinforcement to Hannibal, aDd, in the 
sequel. reduced him to the humiliating necessity of 
making a . separate peace. 

In the ordinary notions which are entertained of 
battles and their consequences, the last victory of 
Hannibal at Cannae, in the sequel of 80 many others 
of a similar effect, ought to have decided the con
test; and succeeding ages have blamed the victor for 
Dot marching directly to the capital, in order to 
bring the war to a speedy conclusion by the reduc
tion of Rome itseI£ But his own judgment is of 
more weight than that of the persons who censure 
him. He knew the character of the Romans, and 
his own strength. Though victorious, he was great
ly weakened by his victories, and at a distance from 
the means of a reinforcement or supply. He was 
unprovided with engines of attack, and, so far from 
being in a condition to venture on the siege of 
Rome, that he could not undertake even that of 
Naples, which, after the battle of Cannae, refu~d to 
open its gates; and, indeed, soon after this date he 
received a check from Marcellus in attempting the 
reduction of Nola, a less considerable place •• 

The Romans immediately after their disaster at 
Cann~, prepared again to act on the offensive, form
ed a fresh army of five and twenty thousand men, 
which they sent, under the Dictator Junius Pera, 

. to collect the remains of their late vanquished forces, 

• JJy.lib. niii, eo H, 16, 16. 
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and to annoy the enemy 'wherever they might find 
him exposed. 

Hannibal ~ept in motion with his army to pr~ 
tect the cantons that were inclined to declare on his 
side; but together with the exteQt and multiplica
tion of his new possessions, which obliged him to 
divide his army in order· to occupy and to secure 
them, he became sensible of weakness; and, to
gether with the accounts sent to Carthage of his vic
tories, he likewise sent a representation of his losses, 
and demanded a supply of men, of stores, and of 
money. He was indeed in his new situation so 
much in want of these articles, that, having in the 
three first years of the war apparently raised the re
putation of his country to the greatest height, and 
procured more allies and more territory in Italy 
than were left in the power of the Romans, together 
with Capua, and other cities, more wealthy than 
Rome itself, and surrounded with lands better cuI. 
tivated, and more full of resources, yet his affairs 
from thenceforward began tQ decline. 

Armies are apt to suffer, no less from an opinion, 
that all the ends of their service are obtained, than 
they do from defeats, and from the despair of sue
cess~ The soldiers of Hannibal, now elated with vic
tory, perhaps grown rich with the plunder of the 
countries they had overrun, and of the armies they had 
defeated; and presuming that the war was at an end, 
or that they themselves ought to be relieved, or sent 
to enjoy the rewards of so glorious and so hard a 
service, became remiss in their discipline, or indul-. 
ged themselves in all the excesses,' of which the 
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means were to be found in their present condition. 
Being mere soldiers of fortune, without a country, 
or any civil ties to unite them together, they were 
governed by the sole authority of their leader, 
and by their confidence in his singular abilities. 
Although there is no in'stance of their openly mu
tinying against him in a body, there are many in
stances of dleir separately and clandestinely desert
ing his service. The Spanish and Numidian horse, 
in particular, to whom he ow~d great part of his vic
tories, upon some disappointment in their hopes, or 
upon a disgust taken at the mere stagnation of his 
fortune, went over in troops and squadrons to the 
enemy •• His hopes from the side of Macedonia 
were entirely disappointed, the power of that nation 
having full employment at home t. He found him
self unable, without dividing his forces, to preserve 
his recent conquests, or to protect the Italians who 
had declared of his side. Some of his possessions, 
therefore, he abandoned or destroyed; and the na
tives of Italy, now the victims of his policy, or left 
to the mercy of the Romans whom they had offend
ed, became averse to his cause, or felt that they 
could not rely on his power for protection f. Mo
ved by these considerations, he made earnest appli
cations at Carthage for reinforcements and supplies, 
to enable him to continue the war. But the coun
cils of that republic, though: abject in misfortune, 
were insolent or remiss in prosperity. Being bra-' 

• Liy. bo. DXill, Co 46. t Ibid. lib. uTi, r.28, 29. Lib. :g,·m, c. 4. 
t IbicL Ulua,u, Co J, apd 16. 
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ken into factions, the projects of one party, how
ever wise, were frustrated by the opposition of the 
other. One faction received the applications of 
Hannibal with scorn. "Do victories," they said, 
" reduce armies to the want of reinforcements, and 
" of supplies, even against the very enemies they 
" had vanquished i And do the acquisitions of Han
" nibal require more money and men to keep them .. 
" than were required to make them 1 Other victo
" rious generals are proud to display the fruits of 
~, their conquests, or bring home the spoils of their 
" enemies to enrich their own country, instead of 
" draining it to support a career of vain and unpro
" litable enterprise." 

These invectives concluded with a motion, which, 
. on the supposition that the advantages gained by 
Hannibal were real, was well-founded in wisdom and 
BOund policy, That the occasion should be seized to 
treat with the Romans, when the State had reason 
to expect the most favourable terms. But this COUD

scI either was: or appeared to be, the language of 
faction; and no measures were adopted, either to 
obtain peace, or effectually to support the war. 

The friends, as well as the enemies of Hannibal, 
.contributed to the neglect with which be was treat
ed. In proportion as his friends admired bim, and 
gloried in his fortune, they acted as if he alone were 
able to Sl,1fIllount every difficulty; and they accord. 
ingly }Vere remiss in supporting him. The republic, 
under the effects of this wretched policy, with all 
the advantages of her navigation and of her trade, 
suffered her navy to decline, and permitted the Ro-
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mans to obstruct, or molest, all the passages by 
which she could communicate with her armies in 
Spaia and Italy, or her allies in Sicily and Greece·. 
They voted indeed to Hannibal, on the present 00-

aurion, a reinforcement of four thousand NumidiaD 
horse, forty elephants, and a sum of money. But 
this resolution ~ to have Janguishe4 in the 
aecotion; .and the armament, when ready to sail, 
probably by the address of the opposite faction, was 
su&red to be diverted from its purpose, and order
ed to Spain instead of Italy t. 

Notwithstanding these mortifications and disap
pointments, HaDDibalstill~maintaiDed his footing in 
. Italy for sixteen years; and so long gave sufficient 
occupation to the Romans, in recovering, by slow and 
cautious steps, what he had ravished from. them in 
three campaigns, and by a few daring examples of 
ability and valour. When the war had taken this 
~, and the Romans, by the growing skill and abi
lity of their leaders, as well as by the unconquerable 
apirit of their people, began to prevail in Italy, Han
nib8.l, receiving no support directly from Africa, 
had been for some time endeavouring to procure it 
from Spain. 

Here the two Scipios, Cneius and Publius, by a 
proper application of the force which they had trans
ported from Italy, in the first or second year of the 
war, had restored the party of their country, which 
appeared to have been entirely suppressed by Han
nibal in the destruction of Saguntum: but they were, 

• Li" Ih sniil, Co -t. t Ibid. hla. uii!, e. 13, IDII'" 
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when least to be expected, betrayed by their allies, 
and separately cut ow. 
. The natives of Spain had, by their want of uniOll 
or national conduct, as has been mentioned" suffer:. 
ed many establishments to be made by foreigners ill 
their country.' They had permitted the Carthaginians, 
in particular" to possess themselves of a considera
ble territory; and afterwards, in order to remove 
them,aUowed similar encroachments to be made by 
the Romans whose aid they solicited. And during 
the contest of those parties, occasioaally Applied for 
protection to either: against the other; bei,ng during 
the greater part of this war the unstable friends or 
irresolute enemies 'of both. 

Upon the'unfavourable turn which the iO:constaa
cy of this people had given to the affairs of Rome 
in that country; Ii serVice of so much danger, so rE> 
mote from the principal scene of the war, ~nd 80 

little in the way of acquiring reputation or glory, not 
being an object' for any of the ordinary" officers of 
State, was in danger of being neglected, until Pu
blius Cornelius Scipio, "son of the elder of the two 
brothers who had both recently fallen in the field, 
solicited the honour of succeeding to their command. 

-This young'man was 'already known by circum
~tances which recommended him greatly to publiC; 
favour. He had, at the age of seventeen, beginning 
his military services, had the good fortune to .rescue 
and preserve his father, who was on the point of be
iog killed or taken by the enemy on the Tecinus. 
Being afterwards engaged in the battle of Cannre, 
and one' of a band of young men who forced their 
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way to Canousium, he 'prevented the ex~cution of a 
design they formed to abandon Italy, obliging them 
severally to bind themselves by an oath, that they 
would remain aod contend for th~ fortunes ~f their 
country to the last. 

Many of the mote severe forms of the common .. 
wealth having been dispensed with in the present 
exigepcies of the State; this young man had been 
already admitted into publtc office, though under 
the legal standing and age; being only turned of 
twenty-four, one year younger than Hannibal wu 
when he took the command of the Carthaginian ar .. 
my, and four yeus younger than he was when he 
marched into Italy. Upon the arrival of this young 
man in Spain, with a reinforcement of ten thousand 
men, and thirty galleys or armed ships, he found the 
remains of his vanquished countrymen within the 
Iberus, or on the left of that river, in a place of re
treat, to which they had been conducted by Lucius 
Marcius, with an ability which, in the midst ofdi .... 
ter, the Romans wisely rewarded equally \fith the 
most brilliant successes. 

Here Scipio 'accordingly landed, and fixed his 
principal quarters for the winter at Tarraco·. By 
his information of the posture of. the enemy, it ap. 
peared that they had placed their principal stores 
and magazines at New Carthage, and thinking tbis 
place suffiCiently secured by its garrison of one thou~ 
sand men, had sepal"ated their army into three divi
sions, of which none 'was nearer t<l New Carthage 
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than ten days~ march. He himself was indeed far
ther removed &om this place, being at the distance 
of about three bundred miles; he nevertheless formed 
the project of surprising it, trusting to the apparent 
security of his enemies, and the prospec.t of being 
able to accomplishtbe gr:eater part of his march, 
before his design should be suspected, or any mea
sures could be. taken to pr~vent its eB"ect. He accord. 
ingly succeeded in his enterprise, and gave his ene
mies occasion to know, that they were still to cOntend 
for the possession of a country, which they began to 
consider as a. place of arms, from which they were to 
supply the exigencies of the war in Italy. 

Of the Carthaginian commanders now in Spain, 
two are mentioned of the same name, Hasdrubal the 
SOD of Hamilcar, and consequently the brother of 
Hannibal, and another Hasdrubal the 80n of Gisgo, 
with Mago, Hanno and others. 
; The good policy of either the Romans or Cartha
ginians, in employing any considerable part of their 
forces in Spain, may be questioned, whilst the for
mer were contending for their own existence at 
home, and the other were aiming a blow at the very 
vitals of their enemy, within the precincts· of their 
own domain. But to Carthage, Spain was a princi. 
pal source of supply and recruit to their armies; 
and to Rome, of course, it was material to employ 
at a distance any part of their enemies force, or to 
disturb them in the possession of a province, from 
which they had already made war upon Italy by 
land, and with such effect as their greatest superiori
ty at sea had never before enabled them to obtain. 

2 5' 
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·It appean, that about the time of the young Sci
pio's arrival in Spain, the Carthaginian leader~ were 
specially occupied in preparing a reinforcement for 
HaltDibal in Italy. The choice of their fOrces, with 
every requisite for undertaking an arduous march by 
the Py~ne~s,: Gaul; and the Alps, were mustered 
under Hasdrubal the son of Hamilcar ;. and another 
army. atilJ . more numerous, under Hudrubal the son 
of Gisgo, was prePared, by occupying' the Roman 
Alrees: in Spain, to cover the march of the former. 
. Scipio, after the reductiOn of New Carthage, had 
returned to his 'former quarters at Tarraco, as being 
fOr him the proper statioa from which to observe the 
motions of the enemy, aDd oppose theQl in case they 
should attempt to pass the lberus, or direct their 
march towards Gaul. It being necessary, therefore, 
to the execution of their pIau, to withdraw the RO
man general from his statiOn, their whole force was 
put in motion, and pointed towards New Carthage, 
as for the recovery of their communication with 
Mrica, which they had sutJered in the preceding 
campaign to be cut off; and Hasdrubal the son of 
Hamilcar, as forming the advanced corps of their 
army on tbia destiDatioD, took a post on the Boetis, 
from which he threatened that place with a siege. 
Scipio titus alarllled, made haste to cover his new 
acquisition, and to contend with the first division of 
the enemy, before the second could advance to gh-e 
it support. At his arrival in those parts, Hasdrubal 
still remained in his station, and had not been join- . 
ed by his colleague. 
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In these circumstances it appeared. expedient for 
the Romans to risk an immediate attack; and H~ 
drubal, baving gained his oQject in removing Scipio 
from his station, took the opportl\nity of a seeming 
retreat to enter on his route towards Italy. Scipio, 
though victorious, apprehending the immediate ap
proach ofa.morenumerous enemy, declined placing 
himself betwixt two hostile armies, by atte.-npting 
to pursue his vi~t~ry i and in this manner seemed 
to be outwitted by the enemy, whose object it was 
merely to open the way for the march of HasdrUbal, 
and his passage of the Iberus. Of this effect Scipio 
was soon aware, and though he could not himself 
follow, sent parties to observe the enemy, and in 
particular. 00 watch their approach to the Pyrenees; 
and being soon apprised.of their design upon Italy, 
sent information to Rome, and gave notice of the 
danger impending from the passage through the Alps 
of a second Carthaginian army, commanded by ao
other son of Hamilca.r •• 

. This intelligence .produed at Rome a propor~ 

ti~nal alarm. The city and its colonies were forced 

• In tbit transaetlion ·Scipio may appear to have beea. OYeft'C8dIed; and ill 
reepect to the address of his enemy. there is no doubt, that, admitting the 0b

ject they punued to be of sufficient consequence to be preferred to the reputa
tion of tictory. and to be attainable. !!Ten under the 1061 and diecouragement of 
• defeat, the plan was by them ablf laid, and eanied into execudoa. Bot even 
on this supposition, Scipio must be acquitted of any mistake or defect of COIl

d;lcL He advanced to cover an important station which the enemy might have 
seized, if he htId Dot t:lken this measure. He took ~tar of their 8I!pIII1Itioa 
to strike • dec:Uive blow; and probably to disconc:trt lilly immedillt.e project of 
oITensive war. QD a disco"ery of their march into Italy. what remained for 
him to do was not neglected; thl? enemy W~ carefully obsel'\'ed. and seasonabl~ 

intelligence sent to Rome of their apparent intelltiona. 
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to take arms, and whilst· one. of the Consuls, Clau:, 
dius Nero, was destined to make head aga:inst Han
nibal·in Lucania.or Apulia,:the other, Livius Salina
tor, was posted on the Senn, the route by which 
Hasdrubal, if he should surmount the di1ti~ulties of 
h:is :march, was likely to a~tempft 3 junction with his 
brother. 

To aid these defences,' Scipio had also detached .a 
conSiderable ,body from his army in Sp_in,. whicll 
passed by sea into Italy. . 
. ~Hasaruba1's march we are'now only wid, that 
lae followm 'the' steps of his :br-mber.by the Pyreaeq, 
the Rhone. and' the Alps. that-:hisilllJlrch was great
lifaeiJitated by the opening: which had been. made 
by' Hannibal in different passes; Bnd. that natipns on 
his route~ now more familiar. ~ith strangers, either 
gave him. ne· o1;struction, Qt~ b~il.lg inclined. to fa.: 
vour his enterprise against the Romans, . actually 
joined him, and enabled him. to m.ke hi~: descent 
into Italy much sooner than· hlld been. expected ei
ther by his friends or his eD€:t1Ii~ • ; . and, ·jf he had 
not lost some time in a fruitless. attempt upon Pla
centia, be might have had an the adva~tage. of sur~ 
prise in pursuing the object of his enterprise. 

Whilst th.e family of Hamilcar were struggling for . 
that ascendant in Spain, which was to enable them 
to make this second irruption by the Pyrenees and 
the Alps; the war both in Italy and Sicily was at. 
tended with many operations and events wpich, if 
detailed, might .have furnished many proofs of dis. 

• J..i". lib. uvii, c. 39. 
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tioguisbeci ability, highly interesting to those who 
are qualDied to receive instruction from such exam
ples of conduct and their effects; bUt the deEct of 
materials, notwithstanding the eloquent nU'l'lltiOllS 
of Livy, consisting chiefly of fioaginents &om Poly. 
bius, the principal military historian althose Ol" auy 
other times, reduce the account to a mere" endea-· 
YOW' to connect the priilcipal acts of the drama with 
one another, and with the catastrophe "or geaera1 re
lu1t. 

The fortones of Hannibal, u we have. already obe 
.ervoo, had been some time on the dectiae. Capos 
and Tarentum, notwithstanding his utmost exer. 
tions of skill to preserve them, had beeD retakea by 
the Romans. Whilst the first of these places was be
sieged, he attempted to force the enemy's lines, and, 
being repulsed, made the feint of a hasty" march by 
the higher grounds towards Rome itself, and actual. 
lyencamped with "bis army on the Anio, about three 
miles from the gates of the city, from which he could 
see the battlements, though no part of the city it
self, the ground on which it stands having a declivi
ty or shelving towards the river. On this occasion 
took place the bravados mentioned by Livy, of Han. 
nibal setting up to sale in his camp the Forum, and 
some principal warehouses of Rome, in return fur the 
purchase, which, he was told, was made at a high 
price, of the very field on which he himself was en· 

" camped·. But neither this feint, nor the arrival of 

• At this time Uo, by the .. me authority. HIDJIibaI, who ""as lOIDetim. 
wfttJ ..... pl ..... to be IDWt upon hiruel£ This town, he said, I abaIl Defti' 

" ,.ke; wIleD I could, I would not, and now. when I would, I cannot. 
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Iris brother in Italy, furmed any effectual divenion 
in his favours. 

When the Carthaginian reinforcement ftom Spain 
had passed the Po, Hapuibal being in a kind of sta
tionary camp, opposed to Claudiull the Roman Con .. 
snJ, had not any intimation of his brother's app1'OHh. 
The Jetters which Haadrubal had aent for this pur
pose, by some Gaolish horsemen ill disguise, being 
intercepted, and carried to the Roman Consul in 
his camp, who upon this intelligence sent the)etteta 
to Rome, suggelted the necel8i*" of forming a damp 
at Narnia, to cover the city OD that lIide, while he 
himself stole from his station in tile nisht, with a 
considerable body, to join hi. colleague Livius on 
the Sen., and endeavour to cut oW the approaching 
reinforcement before Hannibal could take any Jaea. 
sures to effect their junction. At his atrival in- the 
camp of Liviua; both armies. to conceal his arrival, 
were crowded within the l18li18 iatrsnchmeflti; add 
Hasdrubal, thinking himself a match fot· Livius a .. 
lone, had advanced within half a mile of hia front J 
but there, notwithstanding the care of the Romani 
to conceal their force, suspecting an increase of tbeil'
numbers, he thought proper to withdraw, probably 
meaning to take some post in which he could de
fend himself, "nd await the eUect of the notice he 
had sent to hit brother. In this movement by night 
he incurred some diftlculty in repassing the Metau
rus, a river which falls iQto the lIadriatic in the 
neigbbourhood of Fana: And, JQ these circum
stances, 'Was attacked by the two Roman Consuls, qe
feated, and slain, with the lou of his whole llrmy; 

VOL. I. ~ 
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of whom about fifty thousand were either killed or 
taken •• 

. Upon this event, and the reduction of Syracuses 
by which the party of Carthage in Sicily was entire
ly overwhelmed, the Roman. settlers every where, 
who had so long left their possessions a prey to their 
enemies, now retUrned to their habitations, and re· 
sumed their labours t. And there ~ould be no 
doubt that the war in Italy on the part of Hannibal, 
at least ~ntil he should receive suc~ours either from 
Carthage or his ally the king" of Macedonia, must 
remain altogether on the defensive: And. from' this 
time, accordingly, he contracted his quarters, with
drew his poats from Apulia, and gave notice to all 
bis partisans in Italy, or to such as had any just 
cause to apprehend the resentment of Rome, that 
they should retire under. the cover of his army in 

• On the fall of HadrubaJ, the Roman hiBtorian, as well .. poet, makes the 
. enemy himself attest the glory of their country, or pay court to his patrons in 
exclamations of dismay or despair. .. Annihal tanto simul publico tamiliarique 

.. idua)uetu, aswo- leforlua. Ca~1IiI jmw tIi:dMe." Liv.1ib. xxvii. 
Co Sl. And the poet, paying court to the N_ of his time, 

Quid debeas, 0 Roma, Neronibus, 
TeR;' lIletallncm flumen, et Hasdrubal;
DixikJUe tantem perfIdua Humibd: 
Ceni. ]uporum preda r.apacium, 

Sectamur ultro, quos opimus 
Flllere et eftUgere eat triumpbus. 

Hoau. Cum. lib. 4, ode 4. 
This is no doubt excusable iJr the poet. .. asreeable to the allowed prhilege 

of the prof'e!lliOll; but in history it is surely a blemish to mis nationality with 
facts, or to adopt a report which malr.es the Itadr and resOlute HaMibal utter 
words to the eacouragemenl of his enemiel, and the dismaf of his own aniII)'. 

The aequel shows that be WIIS a penon not capable of &ucb folly, and destined 
tAl the last to contend Cor the fortune orbis country with unabating courage. 

t LiYf. lib. urii, Co 45, 46. 
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Bruttium, DOW Calabria. Here lie made the neces
sary dispositions to subsist his army, and to'secure 
their quarters; and, as if the 'subject of his history 
were ripe to be entered on record, he erected those 
famoos monuments, which are cited by Polybius, 
and on which were engraven the particulars of his 
march from Spain, and the numbers of his army in 
different periods of the war. 
- While matters in Italy were coming into this p0s
ture, the forees of Rome were no, less prevalent in 
Spain. 'The young Scipio, after 'the departure. of 
Hasdrnbal, had well supported the reputation he 
gained in' his lint outset in that, country; routed 
and dispersed the Carthaginian army, though strong~ 
Iy, reinforced from Africa to support the operations 
of the two brothers in Italy; took one' of the gene
rals; and f?bliged Mago, with what force he could 
collect, to embark at Gades, where he' waited the 
orders of Carthage, whether to return into Africa, 
or ply upon the coasts of Europe, wherever they 
might most e~tuaUy annoy or alarm the enemy. 
- In the midst of these successes, the Roman gene. 
ral gained no less among the natives of Spain, and 
the other late allies of Carthage, by a title new in 
the :wars' of, Rome, and of every ancient nation, that 
of, his: clemency, aod the reputation of 3 generous 
treatment 'of his captives and those he had subdued • 

. NUmidia, being at this time divided under two ri. 
val . ..,qreigD8, ,Sypbax and Massinissa, the latter 
having h~. 'forces in Spain joined with those of Car. 
thage~'inow' partpok'in their recent defeats; the 
~1Mr,lta4;.aea.a correspondence 'with the R~ 
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maDS, during the dependence of events in that COUll. 
try. And Scipio, while be eDCOUrapd the advan. 
eea that were made by Syphax, also procured, on 
his ,late victories, a pacific interview with MMSiniasa, 
and actually pUsed into Afiica, and to the Court of 
Numidia, where he understood Hasdrubal, the 80Jl 

ef Gisgo. was gone to 8eCW'e the alliance of 8yphax. 
With thoughts thus intent on the advantages that 

might be obtained fur hi. country by a correspon
dence in Mrica, as well as in SpaiD, after aD inter
val of five years from the time of his appoiutment to 
command, Scipio returned with much treasure, 
lD8Ily captives, and a high reputation, to make his 
report at Rome, and was in condition to 88lUte his 
fellow-citizens, that they had no longer any memies 
to dread in the country he left. 

The Romans had. been hitherto preserved in all 
tile extremities of their fortune, by the felicity of 
their national character, or by the interest whieh 
every citizen took in the support of • political sta
tion, which, although it could not comer the 8Upe

riority of genius, yet raised ordinary mea to • de
gree of elevation approaching to herpilm, and ena. 
bled the state they composed to subsist in great d .... 
aers, and to await' the casual appearance of mea, 
who receive from the hand of Na&ure that emiu.ence 
of power which no culture can otherwise hafiow. 
They had not yet opposed to Hannibal all)' antago
nist of tale~ts si1DiJar to his OJ'lD, or of .. ·lib .8Upe. 
riority to the ordinary race of ·men. . Thi. ;SCipio 
was the first who gave undoubted proofs of ;hia·titlc 
to this chaucter. He was yet under thirty yeua of 
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age ; .aad partieulan of every sort relating to men 
of superior genius and virtue being interesting to 
mankind, it is even pleasing to know that this young 
man, according to Livy, was tall and graceful in his 
person, with a beautiful countenance and engaging 

pect; circumstances which the people are glad to 
find in their favourites, or which, when found, do 
not fail to contribute materially to the public choice. 
He was not yet by his age legally qualified to be ad· 
mitted as candidate for the highest rank jn the com· 
monwealth; but the services he had recently per
formed, and the hopes of his country, procuring a 
dispensation from the law, the election of' Consul 
was declared in his favour: And when the provin. 
ces, in the usual form, came to be set forth, and a -
signed to the officers of state, he moved, that Africa 
should be included in the number of provinces for 
the year, and be allotted to himself. There, he said, 
the Caltbaginians may receive the deepe t wound, 
and from thence be rno t effectually obliged, for 
their own safety, to recall their force from Italy·. 

Mago, in the year that followed his defeat, and 
the embarkation of the remains of his army at Ga. 
des, being unable to form any considerable enter· 
pris,e on the coasts of ain, had orders to make sail 
for Italy, and once mol' endeavour to reinforce the 
army of Hannibal; but having lost orne time in a 
fruitless attempt on New Carthage, he received a se
cond order, as still likely to distract the enemy, to 

• Appiu. &Ie Bello PIlDieo. 
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Jand at Genoa,'and endeavour"to renew the war, in 
Liguria and-Cisalpine Gaul. :,!',; " .. '; , I 

" ·Such was the state of aftain ·wJten Scipio .proposed 
to invade AfriCa. 'The· prgposal<was unfavourably 
received by the g~eater part of the BenateL . It, seem. 
ed to be matter of surprise, that while RO~; itself 
lay between two hostile armies;' 'that'of Haimibal in 
Bruttium, and that of Mago in LigUria Of GaUl; the 
Consul should propose to stripl tlIe'R~publie of-·so 
great a force' as would be required· for I ,the· ilWaaion 
of Africa. The fatal miscarriage of Regulus. on that 
ground in a former war, the unhappy,6ct,of pre. 
cipitant counsels' in the beginning of the present, 
were cited against him: and tbe:desire: of 80 :arduous 
a station. was even' accounted presumptuous: in so 
young a man .. 

The queslion· was no doubt difficult, and Jikely to 
divide the young:and the old; the first, for the most ' 
part, incline to the side of enterprise, tile aged can 
forego the most flattering prospects for the sake of 
safety. Among the difficulties which Scipio met 'with 
in obtaining the consent of the Senate in the execu. 
tion of his plan, is mentioned the disinclination· of 
the great Fabius, 'who, from a prepo'ssession in·favour 
of that dilatory war by which' he himself had ·acqui. 
red so much glory, and by which, at a time when 
procrastination was necessary, he' had retrieved -the 
fortunes of his country,' obstinately opposed 'the 

, adopting of this ~azardous project. '" .. 
It had been, generally, an established maxim in 

the counsels of Rome, to carry war, when in their 
power, into the enemy's country. They had been 
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obliged to refrUn in the present cue only by the 
unexpected appearance of Hannibal in Italy, and . 
·were likely to retum to the execution of their first 
design as soon as their aflairs at home should furnish 
them with a suftiCient respite. We may, therefore, 
conceive wlult they felt of the difficulties of the pre. 
sent war, :&om this and other circumstanceS, That 
even after fortune had so gready inclined in' their 
favour, they did not yet think themselves in condi. 
tion to retaliate on the enemy; or safe against the 
designs which Hannibal might form in: Ita1y~ if 
they should divide their armies, or detach so . great 
a part· of their force as might be necessary to execute 
the project of a war in Africa. 

They concluded, however, at last, with some he
sitation, that' while the other Consul should remain 
opposed to Hannibal in Italy, Scipio might-have for 
his province the Island of Sicily, dispose of the 
forceg that ·were still there, receive the voluntary 
supplies of men and of money, which he himself 
might be able to procure; and if he found, upon 
mature deliberation, a proper opportunity, that he 
might.try the effect of a descent upon Africa; Agree
ably to this .resolution, he set out for the province 
assigned hill)".baving a considerable fleet equipped 
by private contribution, and a body of s~ven thou
sand volunteers, who embarked in high expectation 
from. the leader~ and the service in which he propo-
sed to employ them •• . 

Scipio, thus furnished, instead of'instructions, with 
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a Qlere per~i.uon to make waf I1t his owe ri_, and 
accountable for what he ah(Mlld attQlQPt, 81J. WCi'll u 
fot the fidelity of hi- own coQduot, passed into Sici
ly. and employed the whole Yil&f ofbi. ConaWate in 
PI.king pr.eparations for what might occur in hi. 
province. In this interval, howevet', having access 
by sea to the coasts which were occupied by Hanni. 
bal in Italy, he forced the town of Locri, and post. 
ed a garri80D there, under the oammand of Plemi
nius, ail ofiicer, whose singular abuses of power in 
that station became the subjects of complaint at 
Rome, and drew lome C8Psureon the Consul him .. 
self, by wh~ he was employed, and auppoaed to 
be countenanced, even in his. crimes. 

Scipio was ~id, au this.occasion, not only to have 
connived at the outrages committed by Plemlniu8, 
whom he had stationed at Locri, but to have been 
himself, while at Syracuse, abandoned to a life of ef
feminacy and pleasure, unworthy of a person intrust
ed with so important a charge. It may appear strange, 
tbat this censure should arise from his having shewn 
a disposition at Syracuse to become acquainted with 
the learning of the Greeks. His enemies gave out, 
that he affected the manners of that people; that he 
passed his time among books, and in public places 
of conversation and G reeian exercise. Upon these 
surmises, a commission was granted to the Praetor 
of ~cily, with ten Senators, two Tribunes of the 
People, and one of the Ediles, who had orders to 
join the Pr.etor in that island, with specific instruc
tions, that if they 'found Saipio accusary to the dis
orders committed at Locri, or reprehensible in his 
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own conduct, they should send him in arrest to 
Rome; but that, if they found him innocent, he 
.hould continue in his command, and be suffered to 
carry the war wherever he thought most expedient 
for the good of the commonwealth. 

The members of this formidable court of inquiry, 
having landed at Locrl, in their way to Sicily, or. 
dered Pleminius, with thirty of his officers, in chains 
to Rome: and from Locri, proceeding to Syracuse, 
they reported from thence, that Scipio was no way 
acceasary to the crimes committed by the troops in 
garrison at Locri : and that within the district of his 
own immediate command .the allies were fuJly pro
tected, and the troops preserved in such order and 
discipline ., as, whensoever they should be employ. 
ed, gave the most encouraging prospect of success 
to their country. 

Such was the report in favour of this young man, 
who appears to have been the first Roman statesman 
or warrior, who shewed any considerable disposition 
to become acquainted with the literature and inge
nious arts of the Greeks. In this particular, his 
Carthaginian rival is said to have advanced before 
him, having long studied the language and learning 
of those nations; and having in his retinue SODle 

persons from Greece to aid him in the use of their 
writings. 

Scipio, while he commanded the Roman army in 
Spain, having already conceived his design upon 
Africa, had with this view, as has been remarked, 

, J.j", lib. 1*. c, 20. 
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entered into correspondence with Syphax, king of 
Numidia; and had actuaUy made a visit in. person 
to this prince, who, being then at variance with 
Carthage, was easily prevailed upon to promi e his 
support to the Romans, in case they should can)' 
the war into that country. The Roman general, 
now ready to embark with a con iderable army, 
sent Lrelius with the first division, probably to ex
amine the coast, to choose a proper station at which 
to fix the assembling of his fleet, and to call upon 
the king of Numidia to perform his engagements. 

This division of the fleet, at its first appearance, 
was supposed to bring the Roman Proconsul, with 
all his forces, from Sicily; and the Carthaginians, 
whatever reason they might, for some time, have 
had to expect this event, were, in a great measure, 
unprepared for it. They had their levies to make 
at home, and troops to hire from abroad; their for
tifications were out of repair, and their stores and 
magazines unfurnished. Even their fleet was not 
in a condition to meet that of the enemy. They 
now hastened to supply these defects; and, though 
undeceived with respect to the numbers and force 
of the first embarkation, they made no doubt that 
they were soon to expect another: accordingly they 
continued their defensive arrangements, and took 
measures to secure themselves, or to avert the storm 
with which they were threatened • . 

They had recently made their peace with Syphax, 
king of Numidia; and, instead of an enemy in the 
person of this prince, had obtained for themselves a 
zealous ally. Tempted by his passion for Sophonis-
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ba, the daugbter of Hasdrubal, a principal citizea.of 
Carthage, wlu» refused to marry him on any other 
terms, he had broken off his engagements with Sci .. 
pio,and the ROlB8ns. But thie ·traasaction,. \Yu::h 
procured to the. Carthaginians one ally, lost th~m 
another; for this hjgb.minded woman, wbo,·inetead 
of a dower, cantraded for armies in defence of her 
. country, had formerly captivated Masainis3a, another 
Numidian prince, who, being at variance with Sy
phax,; and receivingJ)is educatiQJ). at, Cat:thage, , had 
formed his attachmel)ts there·... MalBinissa, while 
he had hopes of·,an alliance with tlie,family of Uas
drubal, engaged all his forces a~d partisans in N u
midia in behalf of the Ca.rthaginians ; and he himself 
in person. had fought t~eir battles in Spain. But, 
stung with, his disappointm~nt, and the preference 
which was given to·his.rival, he determined to cqurt 
the favour of their enemies; had made a4vances to 
Scipio,:;before his ,departure from Spain; ,and n~W', 
hearing of the arrival of the Roman fl.eet., hastened 
to .Hippo, where Lmlius had come.to an anchor, and 
made offer, of his assistance, with that of his partisans 
intbe. kingdom of Numidia, and all the forces he 
could bring into the field. .. 
. ·.Such.was the,staUt. of parties in Africa, when that 
country was about to become the scene of war. The 
Carthaginian" still in;hopes of diverting the storm, 
sent earnest instructions to both their generals tQ 

press upon the ll.om~Ds in Italy, al)d ,to make every 
effort to distract or to occupy their forces, and to 

• Appian.. do BelL m.,ua. '" 975. 
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~9aft fhem If'f~e abruf%;:i. 
They sent, at the same time, aD einbaasy to the kiDg 

Mfi!:edm:cif, to hh~E ff 
intO which be had entered with HUlnibal, and to re
~EE.ag"'EfEd# the hangff to f%hich 
prince must be expesed from a people so ambitious 

thf Romfff, if they sh{wuld su1rered b:?r fnite 
a conquest, the resources of Cfrthage with those of 

Philip, at the' %ffif~mest fntrf%fty oh iEEany 
statesff who were aBxious that the Romans should 

.... fffffEEEffEfff" to the fflairs Grfffe, 
in the preceding year, made a separate peace, first 
ffith E%ffiEfliallS ff fnd thf ~o:mf%ff 
themselves .; and was now extremely averse to re
ffW qUfffel. The bolfffffer, fppeaTfT 
to be of great moment; and he listened so far to the 

of CfThahffl?::siansff as bAr 

them with a body of four thousand men, and a sup-
ofinoneyr 

By such measures as these, hastily taken on the 
fyproffh oli fangfET the Tarthfyinia.s::Sf endffvotmtd 
to make amends the harmer remissness of tYeir 
ffunsdf. Hitherb) they appear -to have proceeded 
in the f%ar conffrn, b) have 
their exertions to the ambition of a single Almily, by 
EEffff,nqp mfiU!£:nfe Statf had tgeen in 
quarrel t. They neglected their strength at home, 

propnrtio:n as betif%fed enff%Y be at 
distance; and men so intent upon lucrative pursuits 

• Liv. lib. 'nix, eo IS. t TIle I0Il1 or Bamilcar. 
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were indiWerent to natiooal objects, while their pri
vate interests appeared to be secure. 

The harbour of Hippo, about fifty miles west from 
Carthage, and UDder the Fair Promontory, beiDg 
seized by Lailius, furnished a place of receptiora mr 
Scipio's fleet. This officer aecordiDgly sailed fioBl 
Sicily with My armed galley., 'and four hundred 
tnmsportl. As he had reason to expect, that tDe 
country would be laid waste before him~ great part 
of this shipping was employed in carrying his provi. 
sions and stores. The numbers of his army are not 
mentioned. His first object was to make himae1f 
muter of Utica, situate about haltway between Car. 
thage and Hippo, the place where be' landed. He 
accordingly, without 1088 of time, preaented hilDl8Jf 
before it; but lOOn found himself unable to obtaia 
his end. The country, to. considerable distance, 
was desolate or deserted by the natives, and c:euJd 
not subsilthis army. The Cartbaginiaoa had a great 
furce in the field, consisting of thirty thoDSaDcl men, 
oader Hasdrubal the son of Giego, together with fif
ty thousand 100t and ten thousand horse, under 8y .. 
phu king of Numidia, who DOW advanced to form 
a junction with the forces of Carthage. 

Scipio, on the approach of these numeroul ~ 
witWrew from Uta, took possession of a peuiDaWa 
OD the C()U.t, forti4ed the isthmus which Jed to it, 
UlCi in, this aituatioil haYing • me retreat; both tOt 
bia Beet aud lUi &l'1li1, C:ODuuod lo be 8upplied' with 
proviaicHIs by sea from Sardinia, Sicily, Uld .. Italy. 
But bemg tltut,reduced to act on the defeniive in 
the prQaeDce ,of a superior tHmy, and no~,likeJy; 
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without some powerful reinforcements fi'om Rome, 
to make any further impression on Carthage, he had 
recourse to a stratagem which, though amounting 
nearly to a breach of faith, was supposed to be al
lowable in war, at least with an African enemy •. 

The combined armies of Carthage and Numidia 
lay in two separate encampments, and, it being win
ter, were -lodged in: huts covered' with brushwood 
and the leaves of the palm. In these'circumstances 
the Roinan general forme<J a design to let fire to 
their, camp, and, in the midst of the confusion which 
'that alarm might occasion, to attack them' in the 
night. In order to gain a sufficient knowledge of 
the ground, and of the ways by which his emissaries 
must pass in the execution of this design, he entered 
into a negotiation, and aiFected to treat of conditions 
for terminating the war. The apparent distress of 
his ,sitution procured credit to these advances, and 
his'depnties, under this pretence, being freely ad
ftJitted into the enemy's camp, brought hiin minute 
information of their position, and' of the avenues 
wJIich led to different parts of their station. 

:Being possessed of these informations, Scipio broke 
oft" the treaty, advanced with his army in the night, 
and, in'many diWerent places at once, set fire to' Has
drubal's camp.' The flames, being easily caught by 
the dry materials, sprCad with the .greatest rapidity. 
The' Carthaginians, supposing' that these fires were 
accidental, and having no apprehension that,an:ene
IDY wai near, ran without arms to extiaguiah t'hem'l 
And the Numidians, with·.stilliess concern, left ;tbeit 
buts· to gaze on' th~ seeDe, Ot to Jeud .their assia.ee. 
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In this state of ,security and confusion, the RoDl8llS 
attacked and dispersed them with great slaughter • ; 
and Scipio being, in consequence of this action, 
again master of the field, returned to Utica, and re
newed the siege or blockade of that place. 

In such a surprise and defeat as the African ar
mies had now received, they were likely to have 
lost their arms and their baggage, and to have no 
where numbers together sufficient to withstand an 
enemy; on this supposition, it had been already pro
posed at Carthage to have recourse to their last re
sort, the recalling of Hannibal from Italy. But upon 
a report from Hasdrubal and Syphax, that they were 
again coming and assembling their forces, and that 
they were joined by a recruit of four thousand men, 
newly arrived from Spain, this proposal was· for some 
,time laid aside. These appearances, however, were 
speedily blasted by a second defeat which the com
bined army received before they were fully aissem
bled, and by a revolution which ensued in the king
dom of Numidia itself, where Syphax, pursued by 
Massinissa and Llelius, . was vanquished and driveD 
from his kingdom, which from thenceforward be
came the possession of his rival, and a great acces
sion of strength to the Romans. On this calamity, 
Hasdrubal being threatened by the populace of Car
thage with vengeance for his repeated miscarriages, 
and being. aware of the relentless aDd sanguinary 
spirit .of his, !!OuntrymeD, 4urst not intr.wlt ·himself 
in their haJl~; in a species of exile, accordingly, 

• Pol}b. Ji,b. x"'. ~ s. LiT, lib. xn, c. 6. 
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though with a body of eight thouaand men who ad
hered to him, he withdrew from their service. 

In this extremity, there was no hope but in the 
presence of Hannibal; and exprease& were accord
ingly sent both to Mago and himself, with all the 
forces they could bring for the defence of their 
country, to hasten their return into Africa. 

Hannibal, it is probable, had for some time been 
prepared fur this measure, having transports in rea
diness to embark his army; yet, in· the UIU&1 style 
of reports adopted by his enemies, he is said to have 
received the order with some e~preuiODS of rage : 
" They have now accomplished, he said, (speaking 
" of the opposite faction at Carthage), what, by 
" wjthholding 'from me the necessary supports in 
"this war, they have long endeavoured to eWect. 
" They laave wished to destroy the family of Bar. 
" cas; and rather than mil in their aim, are willing 
" to bury it at last under the ruins .of their COUD
" try _.It 

While the Carthaginians were thus driven to what 
iB the state of their policy might be considered as 
their last resource, Scipio advanced towards their 
city, and invested at once both Tunis and Utica, 
places which, though at the distance of above thir
ty miles from each other, may be considered 81 bas
tioDs on the right and left, which flanked and com. 
mauded. the country which led to the principal seat 
of their commerce and power. His approach gave 
the oitizens of Carthage a iieIh alarm, •• d seemed 
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to briDg tMir ilanger 10 ""Dot to adD)itof their 
waiting the arrival of relief WOOl Italy. It appear. 
eel necesaary to stay th. anD of die victor by a trea
ty; aad thirty SeQators were ICCJOl'CliDgly depotat .. 
sue .. peace. ·These depatiea, ill their address to 
the Roman Procol1llll, laid dle ~ of tfte war up
GIl Haanibal, supported, as tlley aUeg.ed, by a des
perate ti,cti.n no bad adopted his wild designs. 
They entreated that the Rom81lJ would once more 
lie pleued to .pare a republic, whiell was again 
kougbt to die briat « ruia .by the precipitant 
counsels of. few fllia IIIeIIIbeN. 

In .... 81' to this abject request, Scipio mentioD-. 
.. tile tInDt upao wh~ be .pposed that the R0-
mani \\\Mid be williag te accept of peaea. A. Cell_011 ,. anna ... conc.Wed, MId a eegetiatioo 
__ JII8Il_; bat it was IIlddenly illta'lVpted, -aM 
itt .. tAct WI8 prev_ted, by the arrival of Haa,. 
IIifIaL This uudaaotAld eoaIlIl8Dder, after many 
ehaaget Gf fortune, baving taken the necessary pre .. 
autioa. tAt aecUl'e hIa retll88t, in case lie should be 
called off for the defence of Carthage; DOW jllJ the 
HIf_~th year of die war, aIld after he had sup.. 
ported bimaelf .. MIl yean in Italy by the sole 
force of bil .penooal chamcter and abilities, agaiBst 
the whole weight, illltimtionl, reaoureea, discipline, 
ead national character of dae Romans, transported 
hie ana1 filam dIeHe, landed at Hadl1lMetum, at a 

11 4istaDce hm any of the quarters ocnpied 
• Co 5'1. by h Ro .1.:_ ad rd t e m8D8, ·and drew t.o _ ltt&BUI 

. aU the remains of the lately vaaqujfhed armi. of 
VOL. I. 

Me 

• 
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Carthage, . and all' the: fon:es which· tile republic was 
yet in condition to supply. . 

These; tidings produced' a change in the counsels 
of'Carthage, and inspired the people with fresh pre
sumption. They now slighted the faith which they 
had lately. engaged to Scipio, . and seized on· all the 
Roman veSsels, which, trusting to ·the ceasation.of 
arms, had' taken refuge in their bay. . They even in
sulted the messenger whom the Roman general sent 
to complain of this outrage ; and hostilities thus, af
ter a shor.t intermission, were .renewed Mth'redOU
bled animosity and rancour. on both sides. . 

The. people of Carthage, under. dreadful appre
hensions of becoming a prey to the Romans, sent a 
message to Hannibal, then at HadrumetulD, to has
ten' his, march, requesting him to attack the. enemy, 
ad at any hazard to relieve the city from the dan. 
gers and hardships of a siege. To this message be 
made answer, That in affiUrs of State the Councils 
of Carthage .mult decide; .but ·in the conduct of 
war, the General who comlllaDds must judge of his 
opportu~ity to fight. 

The forcing of Hannibal. to evaeuate Italy was a 
victGry to Scipio; as this was the first fruit which 
he ventured to promise from the inv..asion of Africa. 
'Vith this enemy, however, in his re&l', it was not 
expedient to continue the attack of Tunis or- Utica. 
He withdrew his- army.from both these places •. and 
prepared to. contend for, the field before he could 
hope to gain any fortress. 

The Carthaginian, leader. ~8yjng collected hit for
ces at Hadrumetum, marched to the westward,· in-
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tending to occupy the banks of the Bagrada, and 
from .thence to observe and counteract the opera. 
tions of his enemy. Scipio, intending to prevent 
him, or to occupy the advantageous ground on the 
Upper Bagrada, took his. route to' the same country ; 
and while both directed their march to Sicca, they 
met on the plains of Zama. ' 

When the armies arrived on this ground, neither 
party was in condition' to pr.otract'the war. Han
nibal, whose interest it .would have been to .avoid 
any hazardous measures, aod to tire out his enemy 
by delays if he were himself in, possession of the 
country, or able to protect the capital fro~in$ult, 
was in reality obliged to risk the whole of its for~ 
tunes, in order to recover its possession from the' 
hands of his enemies, or to prevent their renewing 
the blockade, from which he had just obliged them 
to desist. 

Scipio was far advanced in an enemy's country, 
which was soon likely to be deserted by its natives, 
and exhausted of eyery means of subsistence; he 
was rar removed from the sea, the principal and on
ly secure source of any lasting supply; surrounded 
by enemies; a great. army under Hannibal in his 
front; the cities of Utica, Carthage, and TutUs. 
with all the armed force that defended them, in hilt 
rear. 

In sllch circumstances both parties probably saW' 
the necessity of immediate action; and th~ Cartha .. 
ginian general, sensible of the unequal stake he was 
to play, the safety of his country against the fortune 
of a single army, the loss of which would not mate-

-~-
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riaUy diltresa the DatiOll, determined to try the ef
fect of a treaty, and for this. purpose desired a per. 
iODal interview with Scipio. 

In compliance with this request, the Roman ge. 
.eral put his army ia motioD, and the CarthagiDiuaI 
advancibg at tbe same time, they halted at tbe dis
tance of thirty stadia, or about three miles &om each 

. other. The generals, attended by a few bone, met 
00 an eminence between: their lines. Hamaibal be. 
gaD the confereDce, by exprel8iag his regret that 
the Clrtha!iniIDI Ibould have aimed at any COIl
quest beyond their own coasts in Africa, or the R0-
mans beyond thOle of It&ly. "We began," he said, 
" with a eontest for Sicily; we proceeded to dispute 
" the possession of Spain; and we have each in oar 
ee torns seen our native land overmn with straDgen, 
" and our country in danger of becoming a prey to 
cc its enemies. It is time that we should distrust the 
cc caprice Of ftJrtune$ and dNP an aaimosity wIrich 
" bn brought us both to the verge of destruction. 
" This laaguage, indeed, may have Jitde weight 
" with you, who have hitherto beeIa successful in all 
" your attempts, aDd who have not yet experieDced 
" any reverse of lOmme; but I pray you to profit 
'f by the experience of others. You now behold in 
" me a person wllo was once almost master of your 
" country, and who am now brought, at last, to the 
" defence of my own. I eucamped withia a ~w 
" miles .,r Rome, and u&red the possessions round 
K the Forum to sale. Urge not the chance of war 
" too far. I now offer 10 sunender, On the part of 
" Carthage, all her pretensions to Spain, Sardinia, 
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" Sicily, and every other island that lie, between 
cc thi. continent and yours. I wish ou]y for peace 
" to my country, that abe may enjoy undisturbed 
cc her ancient possessions' On tbis coast; and I think, , 
" that the terms I offer arcsufticiently advantageous 
" and honourable to obtain your con,ent." 

To this address Scipio replied, " Tha.t the Ra
ce mans had not been aggressors in the present or 
cc preceding wars with Carthage: that· they strove 
ce to maintain their own rights, and to protect their 
cc allies; and that, suitably to these righteous inten. 
" tions, they had been favoured by the justice of the 
" gods: that no one knew better than himself the in. 
ee stability of human affairs, nor should be more on 
cc his ,guard against the chancea of war. The terms," 
he said, ce which you now propose might have been 
" accepted, had you offered them while yet in Italy. 
cc and had proposed, as a, prelude to tbe treaty. to 
ce remove from thence; but now, that you are forced 
ee not 'only to evacuate the Roman territory, but are 
" stripped of part of your own. and are already dri. 
"ven from every post you propoee to surrender, 
ee these concessions are no lODger sulicient; they 
ee are no more than a pUt of the cOllditioQa alr~dy 
"agreed to by your ,countrymen. and· wbich they, 
ee on your appearance in Africa. 10 basely retracted. 
cc Besides what you DOW oWer. it was promised on 
ce their part, that all Roman captives should be re .. 
ce stored without ransom; tbatall armed ships should 
cc be delivered up; that a sum of five thousand ta. 
cc lents should be paid, and hostages given by Car
" tbage for the performance of aU these articles. 
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" On the credit of this agreement we granted Ie 

" cessation of arms, but were" shamefully betrayed 
" by the councils of Carthage. Now to abate any 
" part of the articles which were then stipulated, 
" would be to reward a breach of faith, and to" in
ee struct nations hereafter how to profit by perfidy. 
ee You may tbcrefore- be ass~red, that I wiD not so 
" much as transmit to Rome any pr.oposal that does 
" not contain, as preliminarieS,· every article former
" ly stipulated, together with such additional con
ce cessions as may induce the Romans to renew the 
~, treaty. On aily other terms than these, Carthage 
" must vanquish, or submit at discretion· /' 

From this interview both' parties withdrew with 
an immediate prospect of action; and on t\le" fol
Jowing day, 'neither ~aving any hopes of advantage 
from· delay or surprise, came forth into the plain in 
order of battle. 

Hannibal formed his army in three lines, with their 
elephants in front. 

Scipio drew forth his legions in their usual divi
sions, but somewhat di1ferently" arranged. 

Hanniba1 had above eighty elephants, with which 
he prOposed to begin the action. Behind these he 
formed tlie mercenary troops, composed of o Gauls, 
Ligurians, and Spaniards. In a seco~d line he pla
ced the Africans and natives of "Carthage; and in a 
third line, about half a quarter of a mile bePirid the 
first, he placed the veterans who had' shared with 
himself in aU the dangers and honours of the Italian 

• PoIJb. lilt. n, Co 6, 7, 8, 
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war. He .placed his cavalry in the 'wiags, opposite 
to those. of the enemy. 

Scipio, posted Lelius with tbeRoman cavalry on 
his left" 'lIDd Maseinissa with the N umidian horse on 
his right. He placed :the .manipules, or division.'i of 
the, legions, not as usual mutually covering their in
tervals, but covering- each other from front to rear. 
His intention in this disposition was to, leave conti .. 
nued ave8uesor, lanes, through which the elephants 
might pa88 withoutdiliordetiog the columns. At 
the head, of each column he placed the Velites, or 
irregular infantry, ' with orders to gall the eJephants, 
and endeavour to force them back upon their own 
lines; or,. if this could, not be effeoted, to fly before 
them 0.10 the intervals of the heavy-armed foot, and, 
by the ways which were left open between the ma
Dipules, to conduct them il)to the rear. It being 
the nature of these animals, even in their wild state, 
to be the dupes of their own resentment, and to fol.,. 
low the hunter by whom they are galled, into ~y 
soare that is prep~ed ~or them .; the 4eaign ~us 
formed by Scipio to mislead these animals, Q.ccord
ioglYt with r~pect to mpny of them, proved ,suc
cessful. 

, -

As soon as the cavalry began to skil'8lish on the 
wings, Hannibal gave the signal for the elephants to • 
charge. They were received by a shower of missile 
weapons from the Roman light infantry, and, as 
1.lsJJ&l, carried their riders in different directions. 
SQlJle brQke into their own line with considerable 
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~, 8then 8ed between the armies'aad escaped 
by the flanks, and many, incited with rage, ... Sci,. 
bad foreseen, puraued the enemy that piled them 
through the intervals of the Roman c1ivilioDl qaite 
out of the action; and in a little time the frOllt of 
the two armies was cleared. of tbese animals, and of 
all the irregulars who bad skirmiahed bet\veiell them 
whilst tbey were prepatingto engage. 

Although tbe·1Int and aecroad line of Hanibal'. 
foot had advlDced, to profit by tbe iIIlpre&lioa wllida 
the elephants were likely t4. lake l dae third line 
Hill remained oa ita ground. aDd seemed to :stan. 
aloof &om tAe action.· 

In tbeae citcwDstaacts, the fInt fiae of the Car .. 
tbiginian army, composed of Gaula aDd .LigUriIDs, 
engaged with the Boman legfone; and. after 8 abort 
resistance, . were forced baCk on the aeeond liQe, 
who, having orden not to reCeive bm. nor allow 
them to puef presented their arm.. The tbgitivea 
were accordingly massacred on bosh .id •• ,· and teD / 
by the 8worda of their own party. or by th08e of the 
enemy

, 

The second line, consisti"g oftha Aftican and n~ 
tive troops of Carthage, had a similar fate; they pe. 
rished by the hands of the Romans,: or by those of 

. their own re~rve, who had· orden to teeeiYe them 
on their swords, and tum theta back. if pOSlible. a~ 
gainst the enemy. . 

Scipio, after 80 much blood had been shed,· find· 
ing his men out ofbreatb and spent with hard JaboQr. 
embarrassed with heaps of the slaint scarcely able'to 
keep their footing on ground become slippery with 
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Slud·aud ~ aad under tbeIa diaadvantagfJllikely 
m be iD&taDtlylttlcked by • freIb euemy, who had 
yet, borae·oo part in the contest; he endeavoumi, 
1fttImut: IG8S of time, to put bimself in a po8ture to 
renew the engagement. 

His cavalry, by good fortune, in these 'hazardous 
oircumstances, were victorious on both the wingt, 
and were gone in pursuit of the enemy. He order
ed the ground to be cleared; and his columns, in 
the original form of the action, having been some
what displaced, he ordered tho e of the first line to 
close to the centre; those of the second and third 
to divide, and gaining the flanks, to form in a conti. 
nued line with the front. In this manner, while the 
ground was clearing of the dead, probably by the 
Velites or irregular troops, he, with the least possi
ble loss of time, and without any interval of confu
sion, completed his line to receive the enemy. An 
action ensued, which, being to decide the event of 
this memorable war, was likely to remain some time 
in suspense; when the cavalry of the Roman army, 
returning from the pursuit of the horse they had 
routed, fell on the flank of the Carthaginian infantry, 
and obliged them to give way. 

Hannibal had rested his hopes of victory on the 
disorder that might arise from the attack of his ele
phants, and if this should faU, on the steady valour 
of the veterans, whom he reserV'ed for the last eftbrt 
to be made, when he supposed that the Romans, aI" 
ready exhausted in their conflict with the two seve· 
ral lines whom he sacrificed to their ardour in the 
beginning of the battle, might be unable to conten4 
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with . t~ thirq, yet fre~h . ~dion ;Jod -m$ll'ed·to 
vi4~Y.. lie was . disappointed -ia the; eifect of. bit 
el~ph~~, prec~utio~ which dcipiQ .bMI taken
in ~~iQgYis intervalr:w forming COi.::&:tmycn 
lines for their passage from .froot -to rear; aad. oi 
the eWec.tof hi~ Pes~yc:, -bytlle.'retu~:_ the· .•• e· 

h~"1Ie:w ,Wdi. ••. 
Havj~ taken no meaiHres to Seg;;~lf~ a g;;~~reatt nor
to s.ave q,ny pan elf bi& ~(:J»y; -he;obJtiaatdy,fought. 
ev~i.Y- tb~ d~ tQ the last, I apd be 
cmdddtz1ay tbtz viotorliqf' ,n~ lorgger" h. 
quitted the ~eld with. ~ small party ot: borse, of whctnt 
m~:&'¥y, .9ver:&'thelm~y witkhQUgei. _1\Y ~u~, haYing. 
fall~n lly 'f:&'ay" ln~ f(I'd$l~ "'Wi a few" intbe 
~ourse of tw.o day~ a~41 two nigbts,-atJladrumetum., 
}lere embarked· ~ .pt,'oceeded by: sea to Car-
thfi:±..g;e. Hii. ard~al ' Qf the 
extent of their 10~4' -Hannibal withouf an 
army" they believed < th!!nJseJves- _ to be vanqui,hed ;. 
aqd:w i.~ith u$ll1fro~ided wiib g:&at. i.piFit wIllcb 
SUddorted theRoI!'.~ns o~~rth:&:·O'f:&'i.M at Th
~epU8 4'nd CflnDle,' w~e now d~iroUB, by any con· 
CCi..i.IO$lt, a$l~rt 8uppo2'G;;Gd n~c.eij,S"ry conse'! 
qll~nc('2'i of their fat~ •. 

The riotous populace, who had 80 -late1y-punaed 
}vltt~ v~::&:]geanc~, aqf threaten~d W -teal' uuuder; til., 
~P.llYQ8~d p~~ 'f:&'~re $lQ~i. 8iJ~~t, 22'U~ 
ready tq ~mbra('~ J.IlY teEJDS, th4taitiht be pr~bed 
~y the ene,--ny. .l~;mnibal, ~nowi.og hQ'tf li(tle :his 
pmmtzti~en w~~e£:f2~).iti~d to. ~"Ont!£!nd ~~itb ~ztOr,;, 

!I!:JILI uy' ~, )L'-
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tune, confessed in the Senate that he was come from 
deciding, not the e~ent of a' single battle, • hilt ~e 
fate' of a great war, and adYisec1·the~ to accept of tbe 
victors ter~s ~.' They accordingl,. . determiDed to 
~e fqr peace~' . . 
. In the ID8&D time,-tbe Roman army, in~p~,of 
its victOrY, was returned te, the coast;' aDd having 
receiwecl from ltUy a large supply of stores an.' mill
flay engines, together with a reinforcemenf;of;fi(ty 
galleys, was iJ;l • condition not only to resume the 
siege of Utica and Tunis, but h"kewise totbreate~ 

, with a storm the capital itself; and, for this' purpose, 
began to invest the town and block up the h8rbogr~ 

Scipio being himself embarked, and coDducling 
the Heet to its station," was met by a Carthaginian 
vessel that hoisted wreaths of olive and other ensigns 
of peace. This vessel had ten commissioners 08 

board, who wete authorised: to, declare the submis
siQ~ cjf Carthage, and to receive the victOr's CORl ... 

mands. 
The ambition of Scipio might have· inclined. him 

to urge his victory to the utmost, that he might car .. 
ry, instead of a treaty, the spoils of Carthage to adorn 
his triumph at Rome. But the impatience with 
whic~ the CODsuls of the present and of the prec~ 
ding year endeavoured to snatch from his hands' tho 
.gI~rY of~rmiDatiJlg the "ar, 'may, with other mo
tives, have induced him to receive the submission 'of 
the vanquished upon the ~rst terms that'appeared 
suffi~ient1y honourable, and suited ~o' the. object of. 
the commission' with which be.bad bee~ .ch~rgedr . 
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. In aBusion to thiseircumstanee, he was heatd to 
say, that Claudius, by his impatience to luppllllt him 
in tbis command, had saved the republic of Car .. 
thage.·. But men seldom act Rom aDY· sillgle con. 
sideration; and Scipio is, in all probabillty;.justly 
supposed to bave bad other and Dobler. motives than 
this jealousy of a successor. Heis. even ~cl·to:bav.e 
spared the rival of hi~, ~ountry, in ot4er to. maintaill 
the '\igilance of state and'the emulation of :natiOQlJ 
virtue. This cODsideration of an ingenuous ~intl 
the Elder Cato, who had. served. 'under him. lothe 
atation of QUlBStor, and who Was not inclined to fJat; . 
ter, did him the honour to ucribe to him in a speech 
to the Senate t. . 

Scipio, having appointed the Carthaginian commis .. 
,ion en to attend him at Tunis, prescribed the foJ.,. 
lowing tenns: 

That Cartbage ihould continue to hold in Mrica 
all that abe had possessed before the war, and be go. 
verned by .her own laws and institutioJls : 

That she should make immediate restitution of all 
Roman Ships or other elects taken in violation of 
the 1atc truce : 
. Should release or deliver up all captives, 'deserters, 

or fugi~ve slaves taken or received during any part 
of the war: 

Surrender the whole of her fleet, saving ten gal •. 
leya of three tier of OatS : 

Deliver up all the elephants she then bad in the 
.Us of the republic, and refrain from taming or 
b~Dg any more of those animals: 

• Appiu. de ... Puaic, Po 36. ,t JIIW. 
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That she sbouId DOt make '!Iaf on auy Dation ",hat. 

ever without 00DIeDt of the B.oaaaa: 
That. should incleinnitY MassiDilta f .. all the 

lossa·hehad slldained in the. late war : 
ADd, to reimbarBe the RomaDS, pa1 a sum of tm 

thoUSBDd talents ., at the rate of two hundred. talents 
a-year fur iifty years. . 

That tl;te State should give hostages for the per
furmance of these several articles, such as Scipio 
should select frOM the noblest families of Carthage, 
not under fourteen, nor exceeding thirty yean Gf 
age : 

.AJId that, until this treaty should be ratified, they 
sbould supply the Roman forces in Africa with pay 
.~d proviaioDs. 

When these conditiODs were reported in the Be. 
. nate of CarthaBe, one of the JBembers arose, and, iD 

term. of irxligDatiOD, attempt2d to dipmde the ac. 
ceptamce of tbelll: bat HamlibaJ, with the tone ei a 
111"1', iatemJpted aDd COIIIIUDded him aiJeace. 
TIUs actiaa was relleBtm by a general erJ of diIpIe&
.. re; and HaGDibaI, ia ex'Cuse ~ Jais aehaesa, in.. 
formed the SeIUlbe, that he had leA CartUge .bile 
yet a cbild of mae years aid J tJ.t he'WIS DOW at t8e 
IF offerty-tte ; am, a6er a a.,eat ia eaDlplaatl 
miitary opeutions, __ ued .. the &at time to 
hear hi, part in pCltitieal oauneila; that be hoped 
they would bear with his inexperience in matters of 
civil form, and .regard more the tendency than the 
manner of what he bad done.; that he.as sensible 

.. ----
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the proposed .~s· of peaCe were Ua&vow'abtet but 
he knew not how else.his country·was to be rescued 
from her present distress; he wished to reserve her 

. for a time in which she could exert her resolution with 
more advantage. He hoped that the Seuate would, 
in the. present extremity, accept, without hesitation, 
and even without consulting the people, conditions 
which, though hard, were, notwithstanding, less fi&tal 
to the commonwealth than any one ~ould have 

-hoped for in the night that followed the battle of 
ZaBla ., 

The conditions were accordingly accepted, and 
u c deputies were sent to Rome with CODCes-

• • 552. sions, which in some measure stripped the 
republic of her sovereignty. The ratification of the 
treaty. was remitted to Scipio, and the peace COD

cluded on the terms' he had prescribed. 
Four thousand Roman captives were iastaatly re

leased: . five hundred galleys were delivered up and 
burnt: the first payment of two hundred talents 
was exacted, and, un4er the execution of this article, 
many members of the Carthaginian Senate were in 
tean. Hannibal was observed to smile, and being 
questioned on this insult.to the public distress, made 
answer, That a smile of scom. for those who felt not 
the lOIS of. their: country t until it a1Fected their pri
vate. ~erns, was an. expression of sorrow for Car
thage. 

• Nyb. lib. u,e. IS.' .Liv.lib. su, c. :;; . 
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CHAP. VI. 

Stale qf Bo.rne al tke peace wilh Carlluzge.- w,z,.s 'WitA tM . 
Gauls.-Wilklke Macedon;ans.-Battle qf C!J1loctepkalte. 
-Peflce.-Freedom to Greece.-Preludes to the 'War n'itk 
Antiochus.-Flight qf Halmihal to that prince.-Antiockus 
passes into Europe.-Dispositions made lJ!I tile Bomalls.- . 
PUg'" qf A"tioc'llw to ~sia.-H;s dt1'eat al tke mountains 
qf Siplllul_Peaee nd aettlntntt of A,ia;-CorlrSe qf Jlo.. 
..,. qjfoin tit IItlllle, 4'c. 

·IM the course of the war, which terminated in so dis. 
tinguished a superiority of the Roman over the Car .. 
thaginian republic, the victors had experienced 
mDch greater distress thaD bad, even in the last stage 
of the conflict, fallen to'the share of the vanquished. 
The territory of Rome, for some years, lay waste; 
habitations were in ruins; slaves aDd cattle carried 
off, and the ·people themselves .dispersed. The city 
was reduced to a scanty supply of provisions, and 
threatened with famine.·. Among other modes of 
taxation devised at this time, ·the monopoly of salt 
was established or renewed; but every public food, 
constituted in the ordinary way, being insuftleient, 
the State had recourse to the voluntary contribution 
of its members, and called for their plate and other or
naments of silver and gold to supply the defect. The 

• PolJ'" Elte'rptlt LPgationis. 
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silver coin was debased by a great mixture of aUoy, 
and the copper As was reduced from its late coinage 
at two ounces to one •• The numbers of the people 
on the rolls, either by desertion or by the sword of 
the enemy, uncommonly fatal in such a series of hat. 
ties, were reduced from two hundred and seventy 
thousand to nearly the haJft. 

In the musters and levies, no less than twelve c0-

lonies at once withheld their names, and refused 
their support. Yet, proof against the whole of these 
aufterings, the RoID8lll maintained the CODftiet with 
a resolution, which aeemed to imply, that they con. 
fJidered the smallest concession as equil'alent to ruin. 
And in the continued exertion of this unconquerable 

. .irit, in proportioo u the pressure of WIll' wu re
moved, tJteir clrcumstaDees rose to a flood of ~ 
sperity alld greatnea, corresponding to the low ebb 
to which they eeemed to have fallen ia the course of 
their adverse fortune. 

They joined, in Sicily, to their fbrmer poIIIe8Bioas, 
the city of Syraeuae, and the whole Jangdom of 
Hiero. In 8paiB, they succeeded to all the p0sses
sions, to all the cJaima aDd pretensions of Carthage, 
and became ID88ten of all that had heeD the s.qeet 
of dispute iD the war. They brought Carthage her .. 
self under contribution, and reduced her almost to 
the state of a province. 

• PUn. Nat. Hist. lib. iii, c. 3. 

t ".. - ........ y the rlfinDs 6t to UUf.ms. residing In the cit)'; (01' i, _ ao& :ret dae pnctiee to enrol thOle wIao did not CI&r their IIaIMS at Rom(' 
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. On the side of Macedonia aqc} IDyriclJDl, in theit 
treaty with Philip an~ bi. ~ijes, they retai~ed tQ 
themselves consiq«gable pledges, no~ only of securi. 
ty, but of PQwer; and began to be consid~ iq. 
the cOJ,lncils pf Gre~c~ as the p~incipal arbiters of 
the fortupes of nation!!. 

In Italy, where their prqgress waJ) stilI of greateJ 
consequence, they became more absolute masters 
than they hac} be~n ~efore the wart lOe ca~tons 
which, in so general a defec*)~ 0'£ their aIJies, .~ad 
continued faithful to th~m, were fond of the ~eri* 
they had 3cqQir~d, a~d were con1irm~ i~ their at. 
ta~hPlent by the ha~its of zeal which they bad ex~ 
med, and the pride ~hey indulged as partners in SQ 

prosperous a cause. Those, on the contrary, who 
bad revolted, or wjthdra'Yn th~ir allegia~cet ~er~ 
reduced to a state of 8U~IIli8Sion ptqre ~Il~r~ than 
they had formerly acknowl~ged; and the 8Ov~; 
reigntyofthe whoie, ~ing, till now, precarious and 
tottering, derive4, from the y~'t] S~f.1It which hlHl 
.,baken it,. stability ,nd fo,,"c€;, 

But, n~twij;hstan~g the JPl~ndQur of such rapid 
advan<;ement, aqd of the high military and political 
talents which prQcur~. it, if by any accident tht? 
career of th~ ROijlap, had been stopped ~t the pre~ 
s~nt conjppcmfe, their name, it is prohlr.ble, wo\Ud 
never have appeared on the record of polished na
tiQns, QQr they themselves been otherwis(:; known 
than as a barbarous horde which had fallep a prey to 
more fortunate assenors of dominiqn or conquest. 

The Romans, beirig altogether men of the sword, 
()r of the State, ~ad·e JIO. app~ication to letters, Of 

vo,.. I. I' 
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sedtmtary occup~tions. Cato is introduced by Ci
cero as saying, That it had been anciently the fa
shion at Roman feasts to sing heroic ballads in ho
nour of iheir ancestors; that this custom had beea 
discontinued in his, own time; and it is probable, 
from the great change which theIr language under
went in a few yelits, that they had no popular stan. 
dard in writing, or even in oral tradition, by which 
the uniformity of language has, in other instances, 
been longer preserved. They had hitherto no his· 
torian, poet, or philosopher; and it was only now, 
that any taste began to appear for the compositions 
or works of such bands. Fabius, Ennius, and Cato, 
became the first historians of tbeir country, and 
raised the first literary monuments of genius that 
were to remai~ with posterity •• 

The inclination \Vhich now appeared for the learn
ing of the Greeks was, by many, considered as a 
mark of degetieracy, and gave rise to the never-end. 
ing dispute, which, iii this as in other nations, took 
place between tbe patrons of ancient and modern 
times. Tbe admirers of antiquity, being atfached 
to what they received from their abcestots, were dis
posed to reject even real improvements, and seem. 
ed willing to stop the progress of ingenuity ~tsel£ 
The gay, and the &shionable, on the otber hand, 
liked what was flew; were fund of every change, 
and would ever adopt the latest invention as the 
model of elegance as well aa 1Bshion. 

To the simplicity of the Roman manners in other 

• I n the listh celltW'1 of Rome. 
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respects, and to the ability of the most accomplish. 
ed coonci1s of State, was joined !l very gross super
stition, which led to many ac1s of absurdity and 
cruelty. In this particular it appears, that the con
ceptions of men, however they may aWect the con
duct of private life, are altogether unconnected widl 
their civil and political, as well as military charac. 
ter; and that the rites they adopt, even when inno
cent, and the most admissible expressions of worship, 
do not deserve to be recorded for any other purpose, 
than to shew how far they are arbitrary, and how 
little;, in many instances, they are directed, even a· 
mong nations otherwise the most accomplished, by 
any rule of utility, humanity, or reason. 

A little time before the breaking out of the late 
war, the Roman Senate, upon the report of a pro
phecy, that the Gauls and the Greeks were to pos
sess the city, ordered a man and a woman of each of 
those nations to be buried alive in the market-place; 
supposing, we may imagine, that, by this act of mono 
strous injustice and cruelty, they were to fulfil or elude 
the prediction •• They attended to the numberless 
prodigies that were annually collected, and to the 
charms that were suggested to avert the evils which 
those prodigies were supposed to presage, no less 
than they did to the most serious affairs of the Com. 
monwealth t. They frequently seemed to impute 
their distresses, more to the neglect of superstitious 
rites, than to the misconduct of their officers, or to 
the superiority of their enemies. Fabius, whQ, by 

• Plutarch, In nt. ~L 
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perseverance and steadiness, in- a time of adversity, 
had the meri~ of restoring their aflBiI:S, was no less 
celebrated for his diljge~ce in averting the ~ffect of 
prodigies and unhapPY' presages, than he was for the 
conduct arid ability of a cautious and successful 
cominander •• Even Scipio is said to have beep in
fluenced by his dreams, and tQ have had his special 
revelations: But i~ a mind like his, even dream. 
~nd revelations might partak.~ Df the soil in whiclt 
they sp'ring up, and be the suggestions of sound 
reason its~£ From such example~ howev~r, We 
may learn the fallacy of partial r€;preseptations of n~ 
~ional character, ~d be 'Y~~d tq avoid any infer
ence from the defects or accom.p1ishm~nf;s which i~ 
dividua)s or nations may exhibit of one kin~, to es
tablish those of another. 

The peace with Carthage was introduced wit, 
some popular acts, in favour of those who had s~ 
fered remarkably in the hardships and dangers of the 
war. Large 'quantities of com, that had been seiz
ed in the magazines of the eqemy, wer~ sold in tbe 
city at a low price; 8n4 Ii considerab~e distributio~ 
of land was made 'to numbers of the people in reward 
of their long and perilous services. ' 

These precedents, however r~na~le in the cir
cumstances from which they arose, became the 
soqrces of great abuse: idle subjects, ~n the seque), 
were taught' to rely on public gratuities, and were 
made to hope, that, in the midst of sloth and riot, 
they" might, subsist without care, and witb~ut iq-

• PlutareJa. iD ~h. :t"ab.'~ 
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duatry.. Soldiers were taught to expect extiaoMi..: 
nary rewards for ordinary services; and ambitious 
leaders were instructed how to transfer the aftection 
and the hopes of the legions &om the republic to 
themselves, 

The treaty with Carthige, while it terminat~d the 
principal war in which the Roinans were engaged, 
being still short of absOlute ,peace, only left them at 
leisure to pursue a variety of quarrels, which yet re
mained on their hands. The Insubres; and other 
Gaulisb' nations on the Po, although they had not 
taken the full advantage, which the presence ,of 
HaDnibal'in Italy might have given them against the 
Roman usurpations, were unable to remain at peace, 
and were unwilling to acknowledge the asatJniption 
of po\V~r in aDy nation over their own. Having a 
C~rth8ginian exile, of the name of Hamilcar, at their 
head, they attempted again to dislodge the colonies 
of Cremona and Placentia; and, on that aide, with 
various events for some years, furnished occupation. 
to the arms of the republic. 

Philip, notwithstanding the treaty of peace, which, 
about three years before,. he had conclu~ed with the 
Romans, had lately supplied the Carthaginians with 
an aid of four thousand men, and a sum of m~ney. 
Of the men he had sent .to the usistance of Car .. 
thage, maDY had been taken at the battle Qf Zama, 
and detained as captives. Trusting, however, to 
the authority of his crown, he sent, while the treaty 
of peace betwixt the Romans and Carthaginians was 
in agitation, a message to demand the eWargement 
of his subjects. To this mess&i(e the Senate replied 
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with disdain, that the king of Macedoaia appeared 
to desire a war, aad should have it. 

o Numbers, at the same time, wearied and exhaust. 
ed with the late centest, engaged in this with un
common reluctance. The Senate, they thought, 
wu directed by the ambition of its members, who 
never ceaaed to seek for new subjects of triumph. 
and fur fresh :occasion of military hOllOUrs to them .. 
selves. U poD the question being put, notwithataacJ. 
jug their aversion to indulge their leaden in such 
pUrsuits, the people were persuaded to ,give tlaeir 
con&eDt, upon a represen~tiOIl of the great encroadl. 
ments which were making by the king of Macedo
Dia OD his neighbours, and the supposed aecesaity.of 
carrying the war into by own country, in order, m 
check or prevent bis designs even upon Italy itaelf. 

Philip, from being the head of a free confederacy, 
in which the Achle8lls, and many other states 0 of 
Greece, were combiDed, aspired to become the de· 
spotic sovereign of that country; and, either by in
sinuation or force, had made himself master of mOlt 
places of consequences round the ~n Sea, whe
ther in Europe or Asia. Upon the death of Ptolemy 
Philopater, aDd the succession of an infant son of 
that prince to the throne of Egypt, the kings of Ma
cedonia and Syria bad entered into a concert to 
'divide between themselves the possessions of the E. 
gyptian monarchy; and Philip, in order to be ready 
for this more distant operation in the East, was busy 
in reducing the places which still held out against 
him in Greece, aDd its neighbourhood. 
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For this.purpose he had sent aD. army with orders 
to take . possession of Athens, and was himself em· 
ployed in the siege .of Abydos. The Athenians sent 
a message to.Rome, to. sue for protection. "It is no 
" longer a question," said. the Consul Sulpicius, in 
his harangue to the People, I. whether you. will have 
" a war with Philip, but whether you will h~ve that 
" war in Macedonia or in Italy. If you' delay uo
" til Philip has taken Athens, as Haumba! took Sa·. 
" guotum, you may tben Bee:him arrive in. Italy, not 
" after a march of five months, and after the '. pas .. 
" sage of tremendous mountaios, but .after a voy.age 
" of five days from his. 'embartation -at <;QIiD~.~' 

These considerations decided the resowtion of 
the Roman· People for war; and the officers, yet. ro.· 
maining in Sicily at the head of the sea and the land 
forces which bad been employed against Carthage, 
bad orden, 'Without tou~biag on Italy, to make sail 
for the coatJt of Epirus. ) .. 

The ConsulSulpicius beit;lg destiD~ to ..command 
in this country, found, upon his arrival, that Atta
IU8, the king of Pergamus, and the, republic of 
Rhodes, bad .already take.o .arms to oppose. the pro
gress of their common enemy. In concert with 
these allies, and in conjunction with the DardaDians 
and other cantons who. joined him on the frontiers 
of Macedonia, the.Roman Consul was enabled to re .. 
lieve and to protect the Athenians. But, the other 
atatea of Greece, though. already avene to the pre· 
tensions of Philip, and impatient of his usurpation8; 
even the EtoIian8, though the most determined Ope 
ponents of this prince; aeemed to be undecided on 
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this occasion, and deferred entering into any en
gagement with the Romans. The reputation of the 
Macedonlan armies waS still very high; and it was 
doubtful, whether these Italian invaders, considered . 
as an upstart and a barbarous power, might be able 
to protect the states that deelared for them against 
the vengeance bf so great a king ... 

, The uvo first years of ihe war elapsed without any 
decisive event. Philip took post oil the morintain~ 
that separate EpimB from Thessaly, and effectually 
prevented the Romans from penetrating any farther. 
But, in the third year, Titus Quintus J1amininus. 
yet Ii young' man under thirty years of age, being 
Consul, and destined to this command; brought to 
aD immediate issue a contest whicb~ till then, had 
been held in suspense. ' ' 

The Roman armies, except in their first 'encoun
ters with Pyrrhus, had never measured their force, 
nor compared their advantages with any troops form
ed on the Grecian, inOdel, and, to those who reasoned 
on the subject, the legion may have appeared grea~ 
Iy inferior to the Macedonian phalanx. One pre
sumption; indeed, had appeared in favour of the Ro
mans,' that both Pyrrhus and Hannibal, had been 
induced, by experience, to adopt their weapons, 
though there is no account of their having imitated 
the legion in its order of battle, or iii the disposition 
of its manipules. 

The phalanx was calculated to present a strong 
and impenetrable front, supported by a depth of co-

• Plutarch, in vito FIamin. p. 407. 
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lumt1~ which' might lie varied occuionallyto suit. 
with the ground. The m.en 'were armed with1ances 
of twenty-one or twenty-four feet in length. The 
Bve first ranks, in levelling their shafts, could extend 
their points beyond the front of their line.. . The re
mainder, by resting their spears oblique1, on the 
shoulders of those that were befOre them, formed a 
kind of shed to intercept the missiles that showered 
ttom a distance; and, with their pressure, supported 
or urged on to the eriemy, the weight of a column 
so formidably armed in the front. 

In the shock of the phaJanx and legion, it is com
puted, that every single man in the first rank of the 
legion, requiring a square space of six feet in which 
to ply his weapons, and acting with his buckler and 
sword, had ten points of the enemy's spears opposed 
to him .: nevertheless, the strength of the pha1anx 
being entirely collected abreast, and depending on 
the closeness of its order; when . attacked on $he 
flank or the rear, when broken or taken by. sorprise, 
and unformed, it was easily routed; and was calcuIa-. 
ted only for level ground, and the defence of a sta
tion accessible only in one. direction. 

The Roman manipules could face to the right, the 
left, or the rear; and the legion had a separate force 
in every small division, or even in the arms of every 
single man; and, if they hap · space enough to ply 
their weapons, could scarcely be taken by snrprise, 
or be made to suffer for want of a determinate order. 
It was serviceable, therefore, upon any ground, and, 

• Polyb. lib. :lVii, Co 23. 
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THE PBOGB.ESS Alm TElUfINATION [c. VI. 

except on the front of the phalanx, had an undoubt
ed advantage over that body. 

In its ordinary form, the legion .made q.s attack 
on separate points, or at sensible interva1s; and its 
irnpres.ions had a tendency to bend or disjoin the 
nont of the phalanx. The manipules of the second 
Jine were made to face the intervals of the first, in 
order to take advantage of any break or disorder in 
the &ont of the enemy, whether they repulsed and 
pursued, or gave way to the divisions that attacked 
them. 

Such- are the reasonings whi~h occurred to military 
men, at least after the .events of the present war. 
In the mean time the Romans, in whatever degree 
they comprehended this argument, ~ sufficient 
confidence in their own weapons, and in their 10018: 
order, to encounter the long spear and compacted 
force of their enemy. 
. When'· Flamininus ,arrived in Epirus, Philip re-. 

ceived· him in a rugged pass, where tile Aous bursts. 
from the mountains that separate Epirus &om Thes-.
saly. This post was strong, and could be defended 
even by irregular troops; but the phalanx, in this 
place, bad none of its peculiar advantages; the Ro
mans got round it upon the heights, and obliged the 

king of Macedonia to retire. He Bed 
u. c. 555. through ThessaIy ; and, to incommode .the 
enemy in their attempts to pursue him, laid waste 
the country as he passed. 

The flight of Philip determined the EtoHans to 
take part in the war against him; and the Roman 
genera), after the operations of the campaign, being 
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to -winter in Phocls. on the Gulf of Corinth, found, 
thatth.e;greater part of the' ACWean states were like
wise. disposed to join him. He took advantage of 
this disposition, and got possession of all the towns 
in the PeIopoDDeSUS, except Corinth and Argos, 
whiah atill continued in alliance with the enemy. 

Jntbe fOllowing 'spring, Philip having, with great 
imlostry, .collected anef· disciplined the forces of his 
kiDgdom, received ·Fjamininu8 in Thessaly. The ar
mies met in the neighbourhood of Phere; but .the 
country, being inter persed with gardens, and cut 
with plantations and hedges, the king decHned a 
battle, and withdrew. Flamininus, knowing that he 
had magazines at Scotusa, supposed that he Was gone 
towards that place, and followed by a route that was 
separated from that of the king by a ridge of hills. 
In the first day's march, the Romans and 'Macedo
nians were hid from each other by the heigbts ; and 
on the second day they were covered by a thick fog, 
which hindered them from seeing distinctly even 
the different parts of their own armies. 

The scouts and advanced parties on both sides, 
had, about the same time, ascended the heights to 
gain some observation of their enemy. They met 
by surprise, and could not avoid an engagement. 
Each party sent for support to the-main body of their 
respective armies. TI.e Romans had begun to give 
way, when a reinforcement arrived, that enabJed 
them, in their tum, to press on the enemy, aud to 
recover the height from which they had been forced. 
Philip was determined not to hazard his phalanx on 
that unfavourable ground, broken and interspersed 
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with little hills; which, on account of their figure; 
;"ere called the Cynocephalre •• He sent, J1evrie
less, all his horse and irregular infant.ryto ex~cate his 
advanced party, and enable them to retire with hO
nour. Upon their arrival, the advantage came to be 
on the side of the Macedonians; and the. Roman ir. 
regulars wer~ forced from the hiJIs in the . utmOst 
diSorder. The cry of victory was carried back to 
the camp of the king~ His courtiers exclaimed; ~t 
now was the time to urge a lIying enemy, and. to 
complete his advantage~ The king ~esiti.~. but 
could Dot resist the general voice. He orde.-ed the 
pbalanx ~ move; and. he himself at the head of the 
right wing, while his left was marching in column, 
had arrived and formed on tbe hijl. On liis way to 
this ground, he was flattered with reCent marks of 
the victory which had been gained by his troopS. 

The Roman general, at the same time, alarmed 
at the defeat of his light infantry, and seeing a kind 
of pani!! likely to spread through the legions, put the 
whole army in motion, and advanced to receive his 
~ying parties. By this time the SUD had considera
hIe power, the fog cleared up, and discovered the 
right of the Macedonian phalanx already formed on 
the hei,ht. 

Flamininus hastily attacked this body, and, being 
unable to make any impression, gave up the day, on 
that quarter, for lost. But, observing that the ene. 
my opposite to his right were not yet come to. their 
around, he instantly repaired to that wing, and, with 

• The DUDe impUes, that these bills nIf'DIbled the bead of. dar. 
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his elephants and light infantry, suppo~ 'by the 
legions, attacked them before the phalanx was fotui .. 
ed, and put'them to flig~t. 

In tPis sta~ of the action, a Tribune of the victo
rious legion, being inseDSibly led in 'pun~i~ of the 
euemy~ 'bejo~d the ftauk of the phalanx which yet 
stOod entire on the right, ventured to attack this 
body in the rear; ~d, by this fortunate attempt, in 
80 critical a moment,' ~ompl~ted the victory in all 
partI& of the field. 

Thus Philip, if hiB phalanx had any advantage 
over the legion of the Romans, had not, in two suc
cessive encounten,' been able to avail himself of it; 
and it may well be suppt»sed, that, in the movements, 
which require an army to act on varieties of ground, 
the chances are greatly in favour of the more vena:-
tile body eo ' ' 

From this field the King of Macedonia fled, with 
a mind already disposed not to urge the fate of the 
war'any:f8rtber. He retired to the passes of the moun
tains' that surr~ulld the valley of, Tempe, and from 
thence Bellt a message ~ the Roman general witb 
overtureS of peace. . ' 

It was *' fortunate circumstance in the manners 
and policy of the Romans, that the same motives of 
ambition whiC;h urged the rulen of the State to war, 
likewise, on oCcasion, inclined the leaders of armies 

t • • T 

to peace, m~de them admit &om an enemy the first 
ofFers of submission, and 'embrace any terms on whic~ 
they could fQ{ themselves lay claim tQ a triumph. 

.. Polyb, lib.sm, c. '2. 
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The prayer of the republic, in entering 00' a war, 
included three objects, safety, victory, aDd enlarge
ment of territory •• Every general endea.CJIII'ed to 
obtain these endsfor his couDtry; but, in proportion 
as he approached to the eompletion' ofJais wishes, 
he became jealous of his successor, and desi ... · t8 
termiuate a war bdore my' other sllould come t& 
snatqh oot of his frands the trophies he· had won. 
This people appeared,therefore, 011 most'occasio~ 

willing to spare the vanquished, and "ent to. estre. 
mities only by degrees, arid urged by the ambition 
of successive leaders, who, each in his turn; wished 
to make some addition to the advantages previously 
gained to his country. At the 811tDe time, the State, 
when forni.hed with a fair pretence for reducing a 
province to subjection, made the most elrectual ar· 
rangements to accomplish its end. 

Ji'lamininlls, on the present occasion, encouraged 
the advances that were made to him by Philip, 
granted a cessation of arms, gave him an opportuni. 
ty to continue his applications for peace at Rome, 
and forwarded the ~essenger whom he sent on this 
business. The Senate, on being informed that the 
King of Macedoni~ cast himself eotirely on the mer· 
cy and justice of the Romans, named ten commis
sioners to be joined with Flamininus, and to deter. . 

mine, in presence of the other parties con· 
u. c. 557. . • h h be th cerned 1ft t e war, " at were to e 
terms on which peace shoulcl be granted. 

• Liv. b'b. uxi, Co 4 
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The time ... s not yet come for the Romans to lay 
hold of any possessions beyond the sea of Ionia. They 
had transported their' forces so far as the mere pro
tectors of Athens; ,.-e satisfied with the title of 
Deliverers of Greece; and, under pretence of set. 
ting the republics of tbat quarter at liberty, detach. 
ed them from the Macedonian monarchy; but in 
this maDner, made the first step towards conquest, 
by weakening their enemy, aDd by stripping him ot 
great part of toat power with which he had been 
able to resist them. 

They obliged the King of Macedonia to with. 
draw his garrisons trom eYlery fortress in Greece, 
and to leave every Grecian city, whether of Europe 
or Asia, to the full enjoyment of its own indepen
dence and separate laws. 

Under pretence of securing the effects of this 
treaty, they obJised him to sQ1'render all his ships 
of war, except one galley, On which, it was said, 
were mounted sixteen tier of oars; requiring a , 
height above the water, and dimensions in evert 
part, more fitted for ostentation than wieldineB1 or 
use. 

They made hi~ reduce his. ordinary military ~ 
tablishmenta to five hundred men, and forllade him 
entirely the JJ8e of elephants. 

For themselves, they desired only to hav~ the Ro. 
man .ptives restored, deserters delivered "p, and a 
RUIn of ODe thousand talents to reimburs~ the ex .. 
peace of the war •• 

• Lito. Jib. usiU. eo 31. 
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By this treaty the Romans not oo1y weakeped 
their enemy, but acquired great accessions of rep~ 
tation and gener.al confidence. They announced 
themselves as protectors of .u f\'ee nations; aud in 
this character took an ascendant, ~bich, even over 
the state,s they had rescued from foreigQ ~s.qrpa~ons, 
by degr~e~ might rille jQto SQyereignty ~ a formal 
dominion. 

To give the gr~ter. solemnity to th~ gift .of liber., 
ty which they made to the Grecian Sta~, they hac. 
this apparent act of splendid mu.niiiceqce proc,-, 
ed, in preSence of great ~ultitudes froll1 QV~ry part 
of Greece~ met to solemnize the ordinary games ·a$ 
the Isthmus of Corinth; and, in return, were exto~ 
led by the Batterers of their power, or the dupe$ of 
their policy, as the common restorers of ffe~om to 
mankind. '. . . 

The Romans thus hutened the cOlBpletion of the, 
treaty, by which they disarmed the King of Mac~ 
donia, upon having received inform.tiQIJ, that Aq,. 
tiocbus 'King of Syria, was in motioD with a mighty 
force, and, without declaring his intentions, ~ad~ 
sail towards Europe. This prince had succeeded to 
the kingdom of 'Syria, . a few years befQl'e P.tolemy 
Philopater . began to reign in Egypt, 0,1' ~hilip in 
Greece; and was nearly of the same ag~ with those 
princes.· . Iri his youth. he _1Jaged lY"- with the king
dom .of,Egypt for the'poI8USion of Clelo-Syria, and 
with the Satraps or goverilors of his own provinces. 
who attempted to render them independent, and to 
dismember his kingdom. His success in re-uniting 
all the members of his own monarchy, put him in 
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possession of 8 great empire, wbich reached Rom 
the extremities of Armenia and Persia to Sarc:lis and 
tbe seas of Greece. The splendor of his fortunes 
precured Him the title of Antiocbus the Great. The 
crown of Egypt had been, for some time, tbe prine 
cipal object of his jealousy and of his ambition. He 
had made an alliance with Philip, in which the eom
man object of the parties was to avail themselves of 
the minority of Ptoiemy: but he was Dot aware, in 
time, how much the King of Macedonia stood in need 
of his support against tbe Romans J or how much 
it was his intetest to pteServe that kingdom as Ii har· 
rier against the ebcrdacbments of 8n ambitious peo
ple, who no" begiil to direct their view. to the 
East. He advanced, bowever, though DOW toO late, 
by the cout of Asia to the Hellespont; with 1& fleet 
and an army rather desuDed for observation, than 
fbr any decided part· in . a war whicb was actually 
brought to a conclusion about the time of his arri. 
val in those parts. 

At Lysittlachia, the Roman deputies, who bad 
been charged with the adjustment and execution of 
the late treaty, met with Antiocbu9, and remonstra. 
ted against some of his proceedings on the coast of 
Asia, Iii aft"ecting the possessions both of Philip BDd 
of Ptolemy. They complained 'Of his present inv ... 
sian of Europe with a hostile force. "The Ra
" mans," they saia; " 'had rescued tile Greeks from 

. cc Philip, not tb d~liver them over tb Antiochus." 
They demanded a reStitution of all the towns he had 
taken from Ptolemy, and enjoined him to refrain 
from any. attempts on the frdedoin of Greece. 

YOL.I. Q 
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, To these remonstrances ,and requisitions the king 
of Syria with scorn replied, That he knew the extent 
of his rights, and was not to be taugl}t by the R0-
mans: that they were busy in se~ing boun,ds to the 
ambition of other states, but set no hounds to their 
own; advised them to confine their views to the af
fairs of Italy, and to leave those of Asia to the par. 
ties ~oncerned. 

During the conferences which were held on these 
subjects, each of the parties, without communicating 
what they heard to the others, received a J,"eport of 
the death of Ptolemy, the infant king of Egypt; 
and they separated, intent on the respective evils to 
pe. apprehended, or the benefits to be reaped, from 
this event. , 

This report. in which both parties were soon af
ter undeceived, occasioned the return of A~tiochus -
int~ Syria, and suspended for some time the war 
which he. was disposed to carry into Europe •• 

Under pretence of observing the motions of this 
prince; the Romans, although they had professed an 
intention to evacuate the cities of Greecef still kept 
possession ~f Demetrias, a convenient sea-port in 
Th.cssaly, and of Chalcis on the Straits of EulKea J 
and Flamininus, under pretence of restraining the 
violence of Nabis, the tpant of Lac~emon, an4 of 
restoring the tranquillity of that country t, still re· . 
mained with an army in the Peloponnesus. 

'Vhile the Romans were carrying, tJIeir fortunes 
with so high a hand in this part of the world, and 

• .Liv. h~ uJiii, Co 4.1. t Ibid. t. 43. 
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defeating armies hitherto deemed invincible, they 
received a considerable check in Spain. 

That country had been recently divided inf,Q two 
provinces; and, though now possessed by .the R,o. 
'mans, without the competition of any foreign rival, 
it contiQued to be held by a very diBicult and pre
ca{ious tenure, that of force, opPlsed to the impa
tience and continual revolts of a fierce and nume
rous people. 
, Spain had already furnished to Italy its principal 
supplies' of silver and gold. At every .triumph ob
tained in that country; the precious metals were 
brought in considerable quantities to the treasury of 
Rome; -but were purchased for the most part with 
the blood· of her legions, and led her ,mto a succes
sion of wars, in which she experienced 'dereat • 
well as victory. . About the time that. Flamininus 
had terminated the war in Macedoaia, tile Procon
sul . Sempronius, in the nearer province of· Spain, 
was defeated with the loss of many oftic~ of rank. 
He himself was wounded in action, and soon after 
died •. 
. Even the Roman possessions in . Italy were not 
yet fully recovered from the troubles which had a:
risen in the time of the late war with Carthage. 
The Gaolish . nations 00 the Po still continued in a 
atate of hOitility. The. slaves, of which. the num
.hers had greatly increaied' in Etruria, and other 
parts of the country,: being moitly captives taken 
from-enemies inured to ann~ and to vi~ce, inter
rupted their servitude with frequent and dangerous 
revolts. Having pellODi· among them, who had 

'-
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ft4' TIm PBOGllBII AND TEUlINAtlON [c. VI .. 

been accustomed to command as well as to obey; 
they could form themselves into regular bodiel~ 
and encounter the forces employed agaiDlt them in 
battle •• 

The ridge {)f the Appenines beyond the COIlMes of 
kilria and·the Roman frontier t stin harboured fle1'ce 
.... ttomerous ,tri4)es known by the name of Ligu .. 
rians andGaols~whonOtonJyonen andJongdemnd. 
eel their own mountains and woods, but likewise fre
quently invack!d·the territory of the Romans •. Here, 
or ia Spain, during the rece~ of other wars, there _8 'a ~fttiDual service fOr the Consuls and :Pnetors, 
and a continual 'exercise to the legions. The State, 
aevertbeleas, thoUgh st1J1 oecupied in this mannel" 
with petty' ctneMi68 aAd desultory wars, Dever· lost 
iigbt of the ~ objects of:its jealousy, from whom 
were to be apprehended a more 'regu,Jar. oppaaition, 
aM bett$!' ('sheeRed designs of hostility •. 'Alhong 
these, the Carthaginianswere Dot· likely. to ecmtinue 
longer at' peace than until they recoured their 
itrengtb; or .bad'the prospect of some powerful sup
port: And the king of Syria, possessed of the prin.' 
cipal resourceS of Asia, was ready to join with this 
or any.()tiaer party that was inclined to c~eck the 
advancemeat oftbe Roman greataeas~ 

About a year after the eonclusiOra of che war with 
. '; " PbWp, the Ramana, received inreUigeuce, 

u. c. ~58.. that; tire Carthaginian. -had entered into a 
corr.espold~oe ifith Antioehus, and) as their 8Up .. 

poted impIacatale :enemy, HaohibaJy :was tIleD in one 
(. " 
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of tt. tirst oft'icee of state at Carthage, i~ W88 IlOt 
doubted, tbat aDY &eCFet intrigues in wWc~ he •• 
concerned w~re Iwstile to Rome. It wudetel .. iDet\ 
th~refore, to send a proper COBlDlil8ion into, Afiiea, 
1;lnder prete~c:e 01 an amicable mediation, -itt 8QI8~ 
diti'erences tb., subsisted bet-..eea l\&tLcUmss. ad 
the people of C.nhage; but with iDjuactioa __ 
commissioners employed on this business to peDe
trate, if possible, the designs of the. Cal'thagiBians ; 
and, if D~e888ry, to Qemand'that Haaoibal, the 8UP

posed author of a dangerou8 conspiracy against the 
peace of both the republics, should be delivered up. 

This great mao, frelD the ~rminauQD of the late 
war, had acquitted himself ill the political depart
Ulents,.to which he had beeD appointed, with an in
tegrity and ability worthy of his high reputation as 
a soldier; but his reformations in a corrupted state 
had: procured him enemies at henne, got less danger
ous than thGSe he had encountered abroad·. Upon 
the arriv:al of t.he Roman deputies, he suspected that 
the commission regarded himself, and made no doubt 
tha~ a mction, whose ambition he had restrained, and 
many particular persons whom he had recem!y in«:en .. 
sed by the reformation of certain abuses- in which 
they were interested, would gladly seize that oppor
tunity to rid themselves of a powerful enemy, and 
from fear or some other motives, prevail on a corrup
ted people to deliver him up to the ROJDans. It is 
said, that he had been long prepared for all emergence 
of this sort, and, without any embarr~ment, appear-
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ed, upon the arrl"al of these messengers, in all the 
functions of his' public character; but at night with. 
drew to the coast and set sail for Asia •• He was re
ceived by'Antiochus at Ephesus, and looked upon as 
a person worthy to direct the councils ofa great king; 
a point of view too much exposed to envy, for the fa. 
vourites of a court, or even for the prince himself 
long to endure. 

From this time forward the king of Syria, suppo
sed to be governed by the counsels of Hannibal, be
came the principal object of attention and of jealousy 
at Rome; and though he seemed to remain in tran
quillity during about three years after the acquisition 
of this formidable counsellor, yet it was not doubted 
that the first viol«mt' storm was to burst from tbat 
quarter. 

Flamininus had, during the greater part of this in
terval~ remained in' Greece; had been occupied in 
settling the affilirs of that country, or in observing 
the Etolians, who, being dissatisfied witb the late 
peace, 'endeavoured to raise a spirit of discontent 
against the Romans. He made war at the same time 
against Nabis, the tyrant of Lacedemon ; and though 
he failed in his attempt to force this famous usurper 
in his own capita], he obliged him to evacuate Argos, 
and to cede all his possessions on the coast. By 
these means he removed the dangers with which 
some States of the Achrean league had been threa
tened, and restored them to the secure possession 
of their freedom. 

• Liy. b"h. ~ c. 46-49. 
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c. VI.] . OF THE nOMAN REPUBLIC • . 
. Having done so much, that no' ground of jealousy' 
or distrust might remain in Greece, Flamininlls per. 
suaded the Roman Commissioners to evacuate De. 
metrias, Chalcis, and Corinth, which they were dis
posed to retain in the prospect ofa war with Antio-' 
chus ; and having thus concluded the affairs that were' 
intrusted to him, he returned into Italy, and made 
his entry at Rome in a triumphal procession, which 
lasted three days, with a splendid display of spoils; 
captives, and treasure·. 

All the troubles of Greece, at thedc}>arture of 
Flamininus, seemed to be composed; these appear.' 
ances, however, were butofshort d':lration. Nabis 
being impatient under his late concessioIis~ and flat. 
tering himself that the Romans would not repass the 
sea merely to exclude him from the possession of a,' 

few places of little consequence on the coast of,the 
Peloponnesus, began to employ insinnation,corrup. 
tion, and open force, in order to recover the towns 
he had lost. In this design he was encouraged by 
the Etolians, who flattered him with the hopes of 
support, not only from themselves, but likewise 'from 
Antiochus, and even from Philfp; all of whom had 
an evident interest in repressing' the growing power 
of the Italian republic. The EtoHans had expected, 
at the close of'the war with Philip, to come into the 
place of' that prince, as the head of all the Grecian 
confederacies, aDd to have a principal. share in the ' 
,spoils of his kingdom. , They urged the Roman Com.' 
missioners to the final suppression of that monarchy; 

• Uv,lib. :usiv, c. 5fl •. 
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a,,~, being tlj~pointed ia all their hopes, complain
ed W ~e RQm~8, as bes~wiJJg upon others the fruita 
of ~ victory lYhich had been obtained cbei8y by their 
~~na, and as havi~g, und~r the pre~ce of settiDg 
til, Greeks at liberty, reduced that country into a 
weak aQd d~ointed .. tate, which might in any future 
period rander it an easy prey to them~alves. 

FI.Plininu8, accordingly, in all the measures he 
took for the settlement of Greece. bad met from this 
people with a warm and obs~te resistance. He 
IOl1Ild them endeavouring to .form a p~w~rfu1 confe-
4eracy againft; the Romans, and for this purpqs~ e~
~ in intqgues with Nabis, Philip, an~ Anf;iochus; 
~PpJyiDl to each of them in ter~s ~it~ to ~e sup
pG!Ied injuries they bad sev~lly rec~ved i~ die ~o 
".ar, or in the negotiations that follow,ea • 

.4.t tbe conclusion of the peace with Ph~lip, 1\n-
, ti04=hU8 thinking himself, by the effects of that treaty, 

asgrieved, in respect to the fre~om granted to StWe 
caD~ns in Thrace, 911 which he derived a ~aim frolU 
~w ,Qcestors, sent an embassy to lW,me with remon-
8tfatnces on this subject. The Romans mad~ answer, 
in the capacity which they had assumed of the d~i
ver~ of G.\"eece, that they would op~ every at. 
tQ~p* to Ii'ns1~ve any Grecian 8ettl~lIlent whatever ; 
a,nd _ they bad no designs on Asia. they e¥pe.cted 
that the kin& of Syria would not iDWnnf.'We in ~e 
CQllC~S 01 Europe. WhUe they p'v~ WI aJJIIW~~ 
~ tb. Ambassador of Syria, t~ey. r .. ~l~, u.nder 
~tence of tt~ with the king hjmsolf, ~ send 
commissioners, in their turn, to observe his motions. 

Publius Scipio, the victor of Carthage, and who 
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lIpon his return to Rome had been saluted with the 
title of Africanus, is mentioned by ~~ ldstorians 
u having been of this commission, and 81 llaviug 
had some c~nversations with Han~ibal, whieb &to 
recorded to the hOQour of both. Livy, however. 
seems to reject these p'rticulan as fab~ous, while 
be admits that the apparent intimacy of Harmibal 
with the Roman Commission.era. very much dimi
nished the part which this formidable counsellor held 
in the confidence of the king •• 

About the same time, it became known that An
tiochus was meditating the invasion of Italy as well 
as of Greece; that the first of these objects was t& 
be committed to Hannibal, who undertook to pre
vail on his countrymen to take a principal share in 
the war; and that, for this purpose, he had sent a 
proper person to concert measures with his party at 
Carthage; but the intrigue being discovered, the 
opposite faction, in order to exculpate tha"sel'V~ 
gave that account by which the intention Wa$ known 
at Rome. 

Before this intelligence had been received, the 
Roman Commissioners were sent out for Asi.., end 
according to their instructions, paased througb Per
Bamus to consult with Eijm.e~es the sovereign Of 
that district, who, having reason to dread the power 
of Antiochus, employed all his credit to engage the 
Romans in a war with that' priuce~ They had an 
audience of the king of Syria at Apamea, and. a con. 
ference afterwards on the object of tueir oolDJDis. 

• Liy. bo. un, e, .i. 
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sion,' with a principal officer of his court at Ephesus. 
This minister made no scruple to charge the Ro
mans with the real designs of ambition, which they 
endeavoured to disguise under the pretence of pro
curing the liberties of Greece. " Your conduct,'
he said, " where you are in condition to act without 
"disguise, is a much better evidence of your inten. 
"tion, than any professions you may think proper 
" to make in Greece or in Asia, where, by assuming 
" a popular character, you have so many parties to 
"reconcile to your interest. Are not the inhabi
" tants of Naples and of Rhegium Greeks, as well 
" as those of Lamp sac us and Smyrna? You are ex
" tremely desirous to set the Greeks at liberty from 
" the dominion of Antiochus and Philip, but have 
" no remorse in subjecting them to your own." 

The'deputies of the cities whose interest was ill 
question were present at these conferences, and each 
pleaded the cause of his respective country, but with. 
eut any other effect than that of convincing the par
ties concerned, that a war could not long be avoid
ed. The Romans, alarmed by the intelligence re· 
eeived from Carthage, while their deputies were thus 
employed in A,ia, bad already begun to prepare for 
hostilities; and upon the report of what had passed 
at the late conference, still continued to augment 
their forces by sea and ~by land. Under pretence of 
repressing the violences committed by Nabis, they 
ordered one army into Greece, and stationed a se
cond on the coast of Calabria and Apulia, in order 
to support the operatioqs of the first. 

..L~ C';. ~. _ --zc=::= - d' 
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The Romans· had reason to consider the Etolians 
as enemies, and even to distrust the intentions of 
many of the republics lately restored to their liber
ty, who began to surmise, that under the pretence 
of being reIiev"'ed from the dominion of . Philip, they 
were actually reduc~ to a state of dependence OD 

ROme. 
To obviate tlae difficulties which from these sur~ 

mises might arise among the Grecian republics, the' 
Roman Senate sent a fresh commission into that 

• country, requiring those who' were named in it to 
act under the dir-ection. of Flamininus, the late 
deliverer of Greece." 'These commissioners found 
the principal cities of that country variously affect. 
ed: a general meeting of the states being called to 
receive them at Demetrias, they were, by some of 
the parties present at this meeting, reproacbed with' 
a design, under pretence of restoring the Greeks to 
their freedom, of detaching them from every power. 
that was fit to protect them ; and they were likewise' 
reproached with a design of establishing their OWl! 

tyranny, under pretence of opposing that of ever1 
other state. . 

This species of blasphemy , uttered against a power 
which the majority of those who were present affect. 
00 to revere, raised a great ferment in the couRdl; 
and the persons who had thus .. ventured to inanlt the 
majesty of Rome being threatened with violence, 
were forced to' withdraw from 'Demetrias, and to 
take refuge' in Etolia. The remaining deputies of 
Greece endeavoured to pacify t~e Roman Commis
sioners, and made humble entreaties th/lt they would 
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"§Thot t%'tspute to many diife'i.e"§Tht n"§ThtioDS~ wehat 'i.tas 
110 more than the frenzy ()f a few ipcJividuala. 

~b:?l~Qs ab'e~y Anti"§Thchu'i. ~ 
pass inw Eu~op~. 'l'ne mJ'MIIU'e ,,~ accordiBgl, 
:?mde'i. ~elltwe ... ti"§Th"§Th iDt c;·.·"§Th~il . prie"§Thee. 
HannibAl W&A'ln!, .. eco.Ql~~nd.:ed"-e i~v8l$ion of Italy, 
es the most eife"§Thbml be 'i.truc.k at 
the Romans." 'Qouw," ,,,i(j.. their wrce is 
" still OOOJpDBted ()f disjoiDt~d ... e..ri..als, which wiJl 

breae nw"","s wl.S'i.t b.v :?he '~med;'"';§.e 
"''0 ,-, __ ""'''"'i: . "'''«r~ tI;s" JS;;::'%,? ............ " 

" touch of an enem,; and the 11lOS~ eifectual power 
thet ean up ebainat thesE:? is wheeh 

" may be wmed frGm the ruins ~f their own empire. 
But if aUo:?e the~ to quiet PO'i."~"J-

" sion of Italy, and to stretch QQt the arms of tb .. t 
cO"§Th"§Thtry a d~Yttnce egai,mt YO\l~ their e-e80ueees 

" are endless, and their strength irresistible." He 
en of tOr th;manhitt& 

one hundred galleyfJ, ten'thousand iJot, and a thou
'i.end YOI'8e, With thi"? erme:?ttent pr"§Thhosed to 
present himself on th.e coast of Africa., and, from 
wehat fmhe'i. 'i.einU'i.'i.ceme-ets O'i. 'i.QPplit'i. he e-euki de"" 
rive htom Carthage, to deseeiit urvn Iy y" 
. These counsels~ however .. were given in vain ... 

a pe'i.-e"§Thn tihely 'i.eab the glOIJ I 
every service in which be was w bear any part, hal 
tte(:O:?ei"§Th an "§Thf jeals:)usy the of 
tiochus, and to the king himsel£ Whatever advice 

ga"§The ree?;;ived ~itb s"§"§Thre than 
spe~t, only served to. determiDe the king against 
every -e1loas-e:ie he Suttb a n 

it was said by h~ ftatterers, ~ caIlaot be under the 
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ne(£;~3sity to e~t3loy YYreig(£; aid dit(£;dio(£; ~-
" his own force is suticient to overcome the Romans 
~, in :-tYe re(£;~verh Gree(£;e 
" must be the first object of his arms :-he himself 

is Gre(£;Y~ anY the pople hi3 (£;Ount3Y, .h(£;o. 
cc ever his galleys appear, will crowd on the shores to 
u l'€"'(£;~ive :-the Etehian3 (£;&:~e al~;ady arm3 tor 

this purpose :~Nabis -is impatient to recover the 
" Die'33S:SJeTIi3 of '~bicli be beef! be the 

'" 
i' Reman3:~ Philip m(£;m eag-.:;rly fly to tine staeYlard 
" which is set'llY against Rome, and embmce 
~, 0PF~ort1i(£;ity t(£; th(£; 
~, been lately put upon himself and' his kingdom •• " 

Elgte expedatimis, set 3ait 
fot Europe ';ithteit fhoasand foot, seme 

a hors(£;~ He maS 
u.c. 

received at Dedl~tl"ias With a(!clamation& of joy; but 
be e(£;=:w:zn th(£;t the hi: Inad 
received from the people of th'At country, proceeded 
fi"O(£;iR d(£;~ite M shift the' pf war 
themselves upon him, and inst~ad of supporting him 
in . ~laiets of' tt& lillim 
the tool iPtentiptiB, etjrllllly hostile to his own pre
tensions aa to thoSe of tilet, Romant~ 

EfiiJltiaos,(£;t wYpse A.nti(£;(£;hut had 
come into Gl'eece;were still divided. One party 

cmrtpn<kiillt#Or rhat 
the presence of the kihg of Syria was a fortooaM 
crir~3mpstae(£;e~ atz ga¥e theEii an ¥lnport¥tzit.t 
to negotiate with g~8tet advantage. AnQther part, 

,T 



ggggJlttlta(~u for iU1Fugediate wag inristhlg 
I,ould obtain and equitable· terms from such a 

puty as that they had to ~ontend. with. 
present of ~tI,€. 

whilst for fieB.ce Ot war with thr: Rt€. 
mans was under debate, observed to. the party who 
contended for Wtr, hefnre they procnedtd 

tbI,y to ha.ve 
sentations at Rome, ~nd to bave waited for an answer 
f~om thence." "faU '1ZflYe O" .. r representations; 
4£ , ur tilll't£tr," princil)al ,."' ...... ~ 
tht Msembly, still thinkiQY of a descent upon Italy 
to be effected by H,annibal, "perhap8 wllere we are 
u Oi" ,the of the • 
. Tht reiI,lutiuD ftir itar with tbt Romani WtS ac~ 
cordingly taken in this Q.SSembly, and Antiochus was 
declartd head' to fot mtt 

stppntt oh it. This en, 
deavoured to obtain a declaration to the same .effect 
fro~ tb.e Achreans anh Beotiaa.r ; Yeiog diiiSap

hir aplilica.tioa. to thosa. Strtes" h~ leA 
part of his forces at Demetriasg and he himself, as if 
he had come to act merely on the Yefensive, having 

. his at Chtilcis nn of 
Eubcm" rEc:tired behind the Eurib.usl and established 
his court at that place for the winter. 
: Me.m ftiepa.ted themselI,t:s 
a rtruyyle tif diffitulty, l1trobi:bly of 
duration t. They considered the abilities of Han-
nibal, employeY tti conduut tht foti:es. Aria, as 

• Liv. lib. UIlV, 'c. 33. t Appil., B7ri~ ... p. 95. 
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~ufficient ground of alarm. Their first object was 
to guard Italy and their other possessions. An ar
my of observation was for this purpose stationed at 
Tarentum. A numerous fleet was ordered to pro. 
tect the coast. The Prretors and other officers of 
State, with proper forces under their command, had 
charge of the di1ferent districts of Italy that were 
suspected of i~clining to the enemy, or of being dis
affected to the commonwealth. The instructions 
given to these officers were, to observe what waa 
passing in the several quarters to which they were 
sent, but to avoid every occasion of animosity or tu
mult that might open a way for the admission of an 
enemy, or shew an invader where he might expect 
co-operation in the quarter to which. he should di
rect his attack. 

Having made these dispositions for their own se
curity, they proceeded to form an army which was 
to act offensively, and remove the scene of the war 
to a distance. Bmbius, a Prmtor of the. preceding 
year, under pretence of-opposing . Nabis, who had 
renewed the war in the Peloponnesus, had already 
passed into Epirus with a considerable fOl·ce.. Aci
lius Glabrio, one oftbe Consuls of the present year, 
to whose lot this province had fiillen, was under
stood to have in charge the fiuther preparatiQns that 
were making for the invasion of Greece, and hasten
ed the assembling of an army and fieet sufficient to 

. prevent or disconcert the measures of the parties 
that were' supposed to be forming in that country 
against the Romans. . 
. The usual tithes of com were ordered from Sar .. 
dinia, and double tithes from Sicily, to supply the 
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army in Epirus. Commissaries liJ,~Wise were sed! 
to Carthage and Numidia, iii order to purchase sup.. 
plies from thence. And with such a sense of its 
Importance did the Romans enter on this war, that 
the Ootlsul Comeli~s issued an edict,-prohibiting all 
Senatots, and all those who were entitled to be ad. 
mitted into the Senate, to absent themselves front 
Rome above one day at a time, and' : requiring that 
no more than five Senators sh011ld -oil the same day 
be absent from the city_ 

Mean time the equipment of the ileet was retard. 
ed by a dispute 1Vhich arose with eight of the marl. 
time colonies or sea-ports, who pretended to a right 
of exemption froin the present service. But theit 
plea, upOn an -appeal to the Tribunes, and a refe. 
renee from the~ to the Senate, was 0ger-ruled. 
- Antiochus passed the winter at Chalcis in a man
ner too common with princes of a mean capacity~ 
who pUt every matter of personal caprice on the 
lame foot with affiiirs of Sfare. Being enamourea of 
a Grecian beauty, be employed the attention of bis 
eourt on feasts and processions, devised for her en .. 
tertainment, and to enhance his pleasures. His re .. 
putation accordingly declined; and his fbrces made 
tIo progress either in nuf!1ben or discipline. 

In the spring be lost some time in forming edufe. 
derades witll petty States, which are ever uilder the 
'DecesSity of declaring themselves fbr th~ prevailing 
power, and .ho clftinge their side with- tire reverses 
of tbrtune. Having traversed-the counfries of 1Jeo. 
tia and Acarnania, negotiating treaties with sUch aJ· 
ties as these, he had passed into -Thessaly, and had 
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besieged Larissa, when the Roman PrEtor began to 
advance from Epirus. 

After the contending parties had thus taken the 
field, and the armies of Rome and of Syria were 
about to decide the superiority on the frQntiers of 
Macedonia, Philip seemed to remain in suspense, 
having yet 'made no. open declaration to which side 
.he inclined. Be had smarted under the arms of the 
Romans, and' had reason to dread those of Antio
~hus. 
· The.princes who divided the Macedonian .empire 
were not ~)D]y rivals in power, they were in some 
.degree mutual pretenders to the thrones which they 
severally oQcupied •. Philip, probably cOl)Sideriag 
Antiochus, in this qua)ity, as the principal object of 
his jealousy, took his resolution to declare·for·the 
.Romans; andbaving accordingly joined the Pnetor 
,on the coqfines. of Thessaly, their vangqa~d. advan
ced to observe: th~ ppsjtion an~ mo~ions of the ene
my. 
· Antiochus, upon the j unctj~ of these forces, 
thought proper to raise the siege of Larissa; and 
from this tim~ forward, seeming to have dropped all 
his sanguine expectations of conquest in Europe, 
was contented to act on the defensive; and when 
,the Roman Consul arriv~d in ;Epirus, and directed 
· his march towards Tbessa1r, this king took his post 
at the Straita of Thermopylre, intending merely to 
shut up tpis passage into Greece; but being dis
.1ocJged from thence, his army was routed, the greater 
· part of it perished in the flight, and he hi~seJf, with 
no more than five hundred m~n, esc~pe~ to .Chalcis, 

VOL. I. R 
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hi~ fonner retreat in Eubcu, from whence he soon 
after set sail for Asia. 
., Upon the Bight of Antiochus, the Etolians alone 
remained in the predicament of open enemies to the 
'Romans. They were yet extremely irresolute and 
distracted in their councils. After having brought 
the king of'Syria into Europe, they bad not support. 
ed him with a sufficient force ; and now, upon his 
departure, being sensible of their danger from a 
powerful enemy whom they had greatly provoked, 
they endeavoured to persuade him to return; repre· 
senting bow much he was concerned to furnish the 
arrogant councils of·Rome with a sufficient occupa. 
tion in Greece, to prevent their forces from passing 
into Asia. Those states at the same time, in case 
their representations in Asia should fail of success, 
made oWers of pacification and of submission to the 
Romans; but here they were received in a manner, 
which gave them no hopes of being able to palliate 
the offence they had given. The Consul advanced 
into their country, laid siege to Naupactus, and ha. 
ving reduced that place and the whole nation to 
great distress, agreed to a cessation of arms, only 
whllc they sent deputies to Rome to implore forgive
~s and- to make their peace with the Senate. Such 
was the posture of atrairs, when Lucius Cornelius 
Scipio, being elected one of the Consuls for the en. 
suing year,was,destined to succeed Acilius Glabrio 
in Etolia; and, with his brother Publius, the victor 
in the battle of Zama, who was to act as second in 
command, had orders to prosecute the war against 
the kingdom- of Syria. 
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These leaders being arrived in Greece, and intent 
on the removal of the war into Asia, willinglyac. 
cepted the submission of all the towns that had in~ 
curred any suspicion during the stay of Antioch1:ls 
in Europe; and, leaving the difference which re .. 
mained to be settled with the Etolians in a state of 
negotiation, they proceeded without delay, by the 
route of Macedonia and Thrace, towards the Helle .. 
sponte ' 

In passing through these. countries, they wero 
conducted and fumislied with all the necessary sup
plies of provisions and carriages by the or4ers of 
Philip_ 

l'Ieantime the Heets of Asia and Europe, during 
this march of the land.forces, were contending for 
the command of the seas. The Roman navy had 
been reinforced by the Rhodians, and even by the 
Carthaginians, who, to vindicate themselves from 
any blame in the present war, had taken part witll 
their rival. This combined Beet, after various ellP 
counters, overcame their antagonists in a decisive 
battle, which made them entire masters of the sea, 
and opened all the ports of Asia to the shipping of 
the Romans. 

The king of Syria had fortified Sestos and Aby. 
dos on the Hellespont, and Lysimachia on the isth- ". 
mUB of Chersonnesus, with an apparent resolution 
to dispute the march and passage of the Sci pies at 
aU these diWerent stations. But on the total defeat 
of his navy, he either considered those places as lost, 
or, fearing to have his forces separately cut off in at. 
tempting to defend stations so remote, he withdrew _ 

. ~-. -- - '"'- .---............ 
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his garrisons from Lysimachia, Systos, and Abydos; 
and while he thus opened the way for his enemies to 
reach him, gave other signs ofdesponsency, or ofa 
disposition to sink under the weight of his adverse 
fortune, making overtures of peace, and offering to 
yield every point which he had formerly disputed in 
the war. In reply to these offers he was told, That 
he must do more; and, declining the risk, must 
submit to such terms as the Romans were entitled 
to expect from victory. He therefore continued to. 
assemble his forces; prepared to stake his fortune 
on the decision of a battle; 'and having in vain en
deavoured to make himself master of Per gam us, the 
capital of Eumenes, he fell back OD Thyatira, and 
from thence proceeded to take post on the mountains 
of Sipylus, where he meant to contend for the .em. 
pire of Asia. 

In the mean time the Scipios had advanced to 
the Hellespont, and without any resistance passed . 
the Strait. This was the first Roman army that 
ever act foot upon Asia; being met soon after by 
the deputies of Antiochus with those overtures of 
peace which have been mentioned, they sent an ac
count to Rome of their arrival, and made a halt for 
some days. 
. This passage was considered by the Romans as an 
epoch of great renown; and the messenger who 
brought the accounts of it was rec~ived with pro
cessions and solemn rites. Supplications and prayers 

were offered up to the gods, that this first 
U.C.562. 

descent of a Roman army in Asia might 
be prosperous for the commonwealth, 
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Publius Scipio, the famous antagonist of Hanni
baJ, soon after his arrival in Asia, being taken ill, 
or, 'what may be supposed for'the honour of his fra
ternal afFection, being desirous not to rob his bro
ther of any share in the glory which, against the pre
sent . enemy, he perceived was to be easily won, he . 
aiFected indisposition, .and remained at a distance 
from the camp. Lucius, thus left alone to command 
the Roman army, advanced upon the king, attacked 
him' in the post he had taken, and, in a decisive vic
tory, dispersed the splendid forces of Asia, with all 
their apparatus of armed chariots, and of horses, and 
elephants, harnessed with gold. 

The king himself having fled with a few atten
dants, passed through Sardis in the night, and con
tinued his Hight to Apamea in Pisidia, where he ex
pected to be out of the reach of his pursuers. 

Thyatira, Sardis, and Magnesia, soon after open
ed their gates to the Romans; and the king, by a. 
messenger from Apamea, again made haste to own 
himself vanquished, and to sue for peace. 

The Romans, to display a moderation which they 
frequently affected in the midst of their victories, 
made no addition to the first conditions which prior 
to their present advantage they had prescribed on 
their arrival in Asia; and a cessation of arms being 
granted, officers from Antiochus, and from all the 
other parties concerned in the approaching treaty, 
repaired to Rome, in order to receive the final de
cision of the Senate and People, on the future set
tlement of their ae: .. il·s. 
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Eumenes, the king of Pergamus, on this occasion, 
attended in person, and, together with the repuplic 
of Rhodes, which had distinguished itself by its zeal 
and faithful service in title war, became the' principal 
gainer in the treaty. , 

. It was agreed by the Senate, that the p'reliminary 
articles already prescribed by the Consul' should be 
confirmed: 

That, according to these articles. Antioehus should 
resign all his pretensions in Europe; and that in 
Asia he should contract the boundaries of his king-
dom within the mountains of Taurus: . 

That he should pay to the Romans, at successive 
terms, five thousand talents, to reimburse the ex
pence of the war: 

To Eumenes four hundred talents, on the score of 
a debt .which had been due to his father. 

And, for the performance of these conditions, 
should give twenty hostages, such as the Romans 
should name. 

In the fartber execution of this treaty, the Ro
mans again appeared to be solicitous only,for the in
terest of their allies, and required no more than in
demni6cation for themselves. They appointed ten 
commissioners to'repair into Asia, and there to de.. 
termine the several questions 1'h.t might arise relat
ing to the settlement of that country. In the mean 
time they published to all parties the following in
structions, as the·basis on which the commissioners 
were to proceed: 

That the preliminaries of the peace already otrer
ed to Antiochus should be ratified; 
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That' aU the provinces which be .was to eva~ 
except Caria and Lycia, should be assigned to Eu
menes: 

That the provinces, th~ excepted, beiDg bouad .. 
ed by the Meander on the east, should be ceded to' 
the republic of Rhodes: '. . ',:' 

That all, the Greek cities wDich bad ~ntrib&t,. 
tary to Eumenes sbould continue 80, and all whica 
had been tributary to Antiochus should be Bet free ... 

A distribution and settlement l'Ias accordinglt 
sOon' after completed in Asia on these terms; ahd 
the Romans, while they w~re hastening to univenal 
dominion, appeared to have no object beyond the 
prosperity of their allies; they were merciful'to the 
vanquished,· and formidable only to those who pre,; 
sumed to resist their arms. In the midst of. their 
conquests, they. reserved nothing to themselves be
sides the power of giving away entire kingdoms and 
provinces: or, in other WOl'ds, they re~rved nothing 
but the power of seizing the whole at a proper time. 
and, for the present, usumed DO more than the su
preme ascendant over all the conquered provinces 
that were given away, aud over those states or prill
ccsto whom they were given. 

The Etolians were now the only parties in Greece 
who pretended to hoJdtlleir liberties, or their p0s

sessions. by·any other ·teDure than tbat of a grant 
from the Romans. 

During the conuoU8DCe of the war in Asia, tbese 
(!()ilf~erates made dbns to r~ver their own losses, 

• Po\yb. ElIcerpUt LeptioDel, Co 35. 
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as well as to'preserve the city of.Am1:>racia, then be
sieged by the Romans; but, upon the. defeat of An
tiochus, the Ambraciots surrendered at discretion, 
and the Etolians sued for peace. 

Ambracia had been the capital of Pyrrhus, and 
now furnished the capt9r with a plentiful. spoil of 
statues, . pictureS, and other ornaments to :adom his 
triumph.: The Etolians, at the intercession of the 
Athenians; were .allowed . to hope for peace on the 
fQllowing terms • : 
, ,That they should not alloW to pass through their 

country the troops of any' nation at war with the 
Romans: 

'Thafthey should consider the allies of Rome as 
their allies, and the enemies of Rome a$ their ene
mies: 

,That they should. make instant payinent of two 
hundred 'talents in silver, accOrding to th~ standard 
of Athens; and ofthi-ee hundred talents more at se
parate' instalments .within six years: . 

That if ·they chose to make these' payments in 
gold rather than silver, the proportion should be 
one pf gold to ten of silver; and that they 8hould 
give hostages for the performance of these several 
articles t. 
. While the Etolians were 00 these terms concIu
ding a peace, or rather obtaining a pardon, the Con
sul Manlius, who had succeeded the Scipios in Asia, 
willing, if possible, to bring I.lack into Italy, together 
with the victorious legious~ to the cOmmand of ~hich 

• PolJb, Exeetpt. LeptioDeI, Co 5IB. t Ibid. 
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he succeeded, some pretence of a triumph for him
self, led his army against the Galatians. These were 
the descendants of a barbarous horde, w~ich had, 
some ages before, migrated from the interior Qf Eu
rGpe, visited Italy and Greece in their way, and 
stopped on the Halys in the Lesser Asia, where 
they made a settlement, round ,which they levied 
contributions quite to the shores of the Euxine, the 
Mediterranean, and ~gean· Seas. Their forces ,had 
lately made a part in the army of AntioclftJs, and 
they h&d not yet acceded to the peace which that 
prince had accepted. Upon these ground&. the Ro
man Consul was furnished with a pretence for in
vading their country; and the inhabitants b~ing un .. 
able. to resist him, surrendered at discretion. . In 
thus extinguishing the remains of every hostile com
bination, the Romans took care to satisty the world 
that it was unsafe to take part against them.in any 
confederacy; and that,' while they themselves never 
abandoned an ally, they were in condition to compel 
the states, with whom they were at war, frequently 
to abandon those by whom they had themselves been 
supported. 

Thus ended the first expedition of the Romans 
into Asia; in the result of which, without seeming 
to enlarge their own dominions, they had greatly re
duced the powers both of the Syrian and Macedonian 
monarchies; and by restoring, whether from incli
nation or policy, every state to its independence, 
they had balanced a multitude 'of parties against one 
another, in such a manner, -as that no forlJ)idabl~ 
combination was likely to be formed against them. 
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selves; or if anyone, or a few parties, should pre
sume to withstand their power, many others were 
ready to join in the cry of ingratitude, and to .treat 
any opposition that was made to the pretensions of 
Rome as an unworthy return to .those who had so. 
generously espoused the ~ause of mankind. 

The pacification of Asil.\ and Greece left the re
public' at leisure to manage its ordinary quarrels 
with nations unsubdued on . the op~ite frontier. 
in the ,West, hostilities had subsisted, without inter-" 
ruption, during the whole 'time that,the State was in. 
teni on its wars in the East; and triumphal proces. 
sions were· exhibited by turns' from those opposite 
quarters.' ' '- . 

In .spain, the commanders were, for the most ~ 
annually relieved, and the army annually recruited 
from Italy. But the variety of events which are men. 
tioned, and the continuance of the war itself, are suf
ficient to evince that no decisive victories had been 
obtained, or conquests finally made. On the coast 
of Spain, there were many Greek or Mrican settle
ments established for commerce. Of these the Ro. 
mans, either as having supplanted the Carthaginians, 
to whom these settlements be1onged, or as having 
subdued the natives, were still in possession. But 
the interior parts of the country were. occupied by 
many hordes, who appear to have been collected in 
townships and fortffied stations, from which they as
sembled to oppose the Roman armies in the field, 
or in which they defended themselves with obstinate 
valour. Though often dereated they still renewed 
the contest. Tiberius Sempronius Gracchu8. iD the 
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year of Rome five hundred and seventy·Cour, about 
ten years after the peace with Antioch us, is laid to 
have received the submission of one hundred and 
three towns of Spain •• The troubles of that coun
try were, nevertheless, renewed under his luccessors, 
and continued to occupy the Roman arms with a 
repetition of similar operations, and a like variety of 
~vents. ' 

TIle war in Liguria was nearly of the same de
scription with that in Spain j continued still to occupy 
a certain part of the Roman force; and both before 
and after the late expeditions to Greece and ASia, 
was for some years the principal employment of 
both the Consuls. Here, however, the Romans 
made a more sensible progress towards an entire 
conquest than they made in Spain. They facilita
ted their access to the country by highways across 
the mountains ; they reduced the numbers of the 
enemy by the sword and by the ordinary distresses 
of war; and, after the experience of many pretended 
submissions and repeated revolts of that people, who 
seemed to derive the ferocity of their spirit, as well 
as the security of their possession,· from the rugged 
and inaccelllible nature of their country, it was de
tennined to transplant the~Datives to some of tbe 
more accessible parts of Italy, where the lands~ b&o 
ing waste from the eft'ect of former wars, were still 
uDoccupied, and at the'disposal of the republic t. 

• Liy. lib. III, Co so. et puIiin. 
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CHAP. VII. 

Slate qf Italy.-CluJracter qf tne Boman polic!J.-Dtatll 'If 
&ipio and qf ~anni~al.-I7ululgence of tne Rumans to tile 
king qf Macedonia.-Complaints against Pkilip.-Su&ce,
sion if Perseus, and origin qf the war.-.Action on tke Pe
neus.-Dr1ertures qf peace.-Progress qf tke 'llXJr.-Defeat 
of Perseus at Pidtuz, I'!} Paulus BmiliUl.-His jlignt and 
captifJit!l.--&ttlement qf Macedonia ant:lIll!Jricrnn.-Man
fierI '!I tJ.e BorIUIns. 

By the methods above related, the Romans pro
ceeded to extend their dominion over all the dis
tricts around them, and either brought to their own 
standard, or disarmed, the several nations who had 
hitherto resisted their power. While they were 
about to accomplish this end, the,Transalpine Gauls, 
still having their views directed to the southward of 
the mountains, made some attempts at migration in
to Italy, in one of which they settled a party of their 
people at Aquileia. The Romans were alarmed, and 
ordered these strangers to be dislodged, and recon
ducted across the Alps. 

This circumstance suggested the design of secu
ring the frontier OD that· side by a colony; and for 
this purpose a body of Latins was accordingly sent 
to Aquileia, a settlement which nearly completed 
the Roman establishments within the Alps. The 
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country was now, in a great measure, occupied by 
colonies of Roman and Latin extraction, who, de
pending on Rome for protection, served, wherever 
they were settled, to carry the deepest impresSions 
of her authority, and to keep the natives in a state 
of subjection to her government. 

Th,' domestic policy of the State, during ,this pe
riod, appears to have been orderly and wise beyond 
that of any other time. The distinction of Patrician 
and Plebeian was become altogether nominal. The 

. descendants of those who had filled the higher oli
-ees of State, whether Patrician or Plebeian, compo
sed an order of nobles, of whom individuals, by way 
of a title or distinction, were named with the addi
tion of Father and Grandfather, if so many of the 
race· had been vested with public honours. Aod as 
the Plebeians were oot debarred from the highest 
preferments, they were continually opening the way 
of their families to this rank of nobility. "Thus I," 
said Dedus Mus, while he pleaded to have the priest
hood ., joined to the other honours which'the dif
ferent orders of the People enjoyed in common, 
" ~an cite my father in the rank of Consul; and my 
" son can cite both his grandfather and me t." The 
Plebeians were entitled by law to claim one of the 
Consul's seats, and frequently occupied both. 

The authority of the Senate, tlte dignity of the 
Equestrian Order, and the manners of the People, 
in general, were preserved in' part by the salutary 
effects of adversity, and by the integrity and strict 

• Vid. Chap. S. t LiT. lib. Jr, ~. 8. 
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~xercise o£the censorial power. : The wi8e'8t ~nd the 
most respected of the citizens, from every condition, 
were raised into office; and the assemblies, whether 
of the Senate, or the People, with an uncommon 
luperiority to envy, or jealousy, for the most part 
suffered themselves to be governed by the counsels 
of a few able and virtuous men. It is impossible' 
otherwise to account for that splendour with which 
the affairs of this republic, from the time oftbe firSt 
Punic war to that of ihe last struggle with Macedo
Diaand Carthage, tbough committed to hands that· 
were continually changing, were, nevertheless, uni
formly and ably conducted. 

About this time, and nearly within a year of each 
otber, died two .eminent men; Hannibal and his ri. 
val Publius Scipio, both. under some cloqd of ingra
titude from the countries they had so signally served. 

Hannibal alone, it seems, an object of jealousy to 
nations, had been the subject of an article in the 
treaty of peace with Antiochu8; and to avoid being 
delivered up to the Romans, in terms of that treaty, 
had retired first into Crete, and afterwards to the 
court of Prusias, king of Bytbinia, whither he was 
still pursued by the enmity of ROme. Knowing that 
an embassy was come to demand him, ad observing 
that the avenues to bis dwelliog were beset, he took 
poison, and die<k . 

Scipio having been invidiously accused, after his 
return from Asia, of having secreted part of the trea
Jure taken from Antiochus, and bearing too high a 
spirit even to vindicate himself from such a calumny, 
~alled upon the people who were assembled on the 
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occasion to go with bim to the temple of Jupiter, 
that day being the anniversary of his victory at Za
rna, and to offer thanks to the god fur that sigQal 
event. The audience accordingly broke up, and he 
was attended to the temple. But the same charge 
being again repeated, be called for the record which 
bore all the sums received from Antiochus, and, while 
the people expected to hear his defence, tore the 
scroll in their presence; and taking benefit of the 
Valerian law., withdrew from Rome to a village near 
Cume, Where he died in a species of exile. The in
scription on his tomb is said to have borne an allu
sion to this species of quarrel with his country; and 
a word of this inscription, found on the fragment of 
at stone broke off from his monument, has given its 
modern name to the supposed place of his retirement 
and death-. 

The Romans had been so well satisfied with the 
pal't which was taken by Philip in the late war with 
Antiochus, that they 'released his son Demetrius, , 

.. Ingt"ata patria ttcn& Aakbi. _. are th" worth said by Valerius Maximul 

(lib. v, e. 3.) to have been b,. his own order inllCribed on his tomb; and theword 
polria, found on the fragment of II stone, has given its name to the place whicll 

is ('alled Torre de Patrin. Dut we must be allowed to regret, that the memory 

of Scipio shOuld be marked with i.o peevish a strain. Hanm'bal had been more 

ungenerousl,. used by bis country; but rrport, at least, in being ailent of bis com
plaints, is more favourable to his memory. It is tbe part of such men to do what 

othl.'rs cannot ~onn, and that of the vulgar and malicious to detract from their 
merits. XoQSieur St Evnmond has been pleued to obeerYe, that Scipio __ the 

first among the RoJllllDS who possessed the amiable virtues of a gIWt IDIIIl : lie 
,bould have said, perhaps, whose character bore the stamp of persoDal elevation 

. and houour. Other Rom:ms were pmud of their country; hut tbis was perhaps 

the first .Roman ,,.110 thought, Dot without reMOD, ,that his _lItry should be 

proud of hi~ aDd whll accordingly bore tlle lreeclom of being questiODed a,. a 

"r:minal by bi~ fd!llW·citil~n' ,,·ilh impatience and disdain. 
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then at Rome, an hostage for payment of the father's . 
tribute, of which they likewise remitted a part. They 
even connived at his recovering some of the former 
possessions of his crown, and made no inquiry into 
the numbers of his troops, in which he greatly ex
ceeded the establishment prescribed by the last trea
ty. They continued in this disposition during four 
years after the ]ate peace with the king of Syria; 
and, in this interval, permitted the kingdom of Ma
cedonia, by the improvement of its revenue, and the 
increase ot' its people, in a great measure to recover 
its former consideration and strength. 

These circumstances of prosperity, however, did 
, not fail to excite apprehension in the minds of all 
,those who, holding independent possessions in that 
neighbourhood, were exposed to be the first victims 
of'this reviving power, if left unsupported to contend 
with it; and representations, to awaken the atten. 
tion of the Romans on this suqject, were according
ly made at aome, from ElIlnenes, the king of Per. 
gamus, and from all the petty princes and'smaH com· 
munities on the frontier of Macedonia. 

On receiving these admonitions, the Senate, in 
theil' usua] form, sent to the country fl.'om whence 
they were alarmed a select number of their members 
to make inquiry into the real state ofaWairs. Before 
a tribunal thus constituted, the king of Macedonia 
was cited to appear as a private party, first at Tem
pe, ~o answer the charge of the' Thessalians, and af
terwards at Thessalonica, to answer that of EumeneL 
After a discussion, sufficiently humbling to a sove
reign, this monarch received sentence, by which he 
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was required to evacuate' all the places he had:oc. 
, cupied' beyond the ancient limits of his kingdom. 

This award be received with indignation, which he 
cOQld not suppress, and' which, rendered him from 
thenc:eforward an ~ect 'of. continual attention .nd 
of jealollsy to the" Romaus.· . ., , 

. A seCOAd commission was graRted to see the' ~.,. 
tenee of the 1irst carried,iatoexecutioD ; and as soon 
88 it became publiely'known, that theiRomant'were 
willing to·, receive' co~aints against Philip, aud 
were disposed' to protect. every person ,who ineurNd. 
his-displeasure, ambalisadors "om the pr~nces of Asi-. 
and· personwof every oonditioa, from J aU the cities 
of Greece, 4Bd from all'the districts: in the neig~ 
-bour:h9o<iJ ofMaudooia, reSOl1:ed to Rome with cauv 
plainmagaind the king, some ofa private, and others 
of a<!ptl'ti(!' nature. The city was'efowded with 
strangenr.!aDd the Senate was occupied from'morn
ing to night in hearing the representations that were 

. made: by tJieir allies on the subject of the usurpa
tions and oppressions they had suffered from this 
devoted prince. 

Philip, tto avert the storm, bad sent his younger 
SOD, Demetrius, to answer the several charges whips 
were expected to be brought against him; and, in 
the end, obtained a' resoluticm of the Senate to ac
commodate matters OD an amicable footing. This 
resolution W88 ostensibly gr.tmded on a pretence of 
the favour which the· RolDall8 bore to Demetrius, 
who had so long resided as an hostage in their city. 
" The kiDg will plelpe ~ kqaw," they said," that 
" he has done one thing extremely aareeable to the 

YOLo I. 
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RomEiiS, EEllS(; to En 00 

" well e.stablished in their esteem and regard -." 
This language of the Roman Senate respecting 

oz;gether daz;ugemus z;Eggz;~z;tiEES 
bapz; from persons inclined to mislead him, possibly 
inspired the young man with thoughts, and certainly 

. him sm3pected of gEsigEs, iEjurhous to 
oh Pers.euz;~ hiz; eldoz; bi,othEz;. Thiz; prince EC

cordingly took the alarm, and never ceased to excite 
the suspicioo£:l fEnDed tho breast of 

, he lz;revEiled at S3ili3iliuring own 
succession by the death of. his younger brother t. 

Philip, having orhered the murder of .one son. to 
g-ratity jEwnsy liEEd thz;Ee 

after this action, suffering part of the puniih
ment that was due to it, in the most gloomy appre-
henz;iooI Ef the Ion thaI aEd 
hied' in the solidtnde for the fde of his 
kingdom. 

Perseuz;, nEverthele-3S, in thE thz;nne nf 
?z;Iac3ilidoEia, b3iliUei' hadhieI z;eign 
than that of his predecessor had been. He w~ im~ 
mediately achnowledged dy [lom4IDs; anh, 
Eing fez;E yez;z;s Etter his api:seaz;Ed baEE 

CEuse of disquietude from this people. Although 
11e had adopted the measures of his father'- and en-

attonbim b:> Z;3iliVeEEe, his 
his mag:'aZintz;, EM by. fhrming alliances with 

some of the warlike Thraeian hordes in his neigh-

• Filly". F:lCE'2%§" Le~"t. c. 
ot Li •• lib. ~ c. 24. 
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bourhood, to 'put his kingdom in a posture of de
fence, and in condition to assert its independence ; 
yet he appears to have excited less jealousy than his 
father had done in the mind of his neighbours. Thr 
progress which he made seems to have escaped the 
attention even of the Romans; until, at la t awaken
ed by the report of a second correspondence which 
he carried on with the republic of arthage, they 
thought proper to send a deputation into Macedo
nia, in order to obser e hi motions. 

By the deputies employed in this sen' ice, the Ro
mans obtained intelligence, that Per eus had made 
advances to the Achreans as well as to the Carthagi
Ilian , and to other states; and was likely to form a 
powerful party among the Greek . 

'rom this time forward the leaders of he public 
councils at Rome seemed to have taken a resolution 
to rid themselves of this object or cau e of their jea
lousy, by suppressing entirely the Macedonian mo
narchy. In their way to the execution of thi de
sign, they renewed their attention to the state of par
ties in Greece, and endeavoured to reconcile all the 
differences tbat might incline any of those republics 
to oppose them. They encouraged Eumenes the 
king of Pergamus, who afterwards appears to have 
repented of the part which he took in this matter, 
to state his complaints. They brought him to Rome 
in person, and cited him before the Senate, to give 
a complete detail of the circumstances that were 
alarming in the policy of his neighbour. This.prince 
having been thus brought forward as a formal accuser 
of Perseus, ; and being to return through Greece, in 
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order to oWer his devotions at the temple of Delphi, 
was assaulted and wounded by a party who meant 
to assassinate him; and this design, with some other 
acts of violence, being imputed to the king of Ma
cedonia, served as a pretence tor the war which fOl
lowed. 

The Roman Senate had, already granted two se
parate cODllwssions, the ODe of a deputation"to visit 
Macedoma,-and to observe the motion$ oftbe.king; , 
the other of an embassy into Egypt, to confirm their 
alliance with Ptolemy. O.n hearing of the attempt 
that had -been made to assassinate Eumenes, they 
directed 'one of the Prletors, Caius Sicinius, with a 
proper force, to pass -into Epirus; and, in order to 
secure their ~ccess into: that country, to take ~ 
sion of tApollonia, -and Gther towns on the coast. 

_ But a misunderiJtandiDg-then-subsistiDg between the 
two Consuls, -and other principal men of the Senate, 
c:aused some obstruction to the farther immediate 
prosecution of the war. -

Perseus, in the mean time, alarmed by the arrival 
of a Roman force in his neighbourhoOd, Bent an em
bassy to Rome with expostulations on the subject, 
and with oBers, by every reasonable coacession. that 
the Senate or the people could require, to avert the 
storm ~vith which he was threatened. But the R0-
mans, affecting resent~ent of the injuries they pre
tended to have ·received, Ol'dered his ambusadors, 
without delay, to depart from Italy; aDd gave inti-._ 
manon, that if for _ the future he should have atly 
proposal to make, he might address himself to the 
commander of the Roman army in .Epirua. 
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The interview, which soon after took place with 
the Roman commissioners, terminated,with the most 
evident signs of' hostility on both sides •• The king, 
on his own part, having taken minutes of what pass. 
ed at their conference, sent copies to all the neigh. 
bouring states, in order to exculpate himself from 
any guilt in the approaching war; and as the event 
afterwards showed how much it was the interest of 
every nation to support him, he being the only 
power that could furnish protection against the usur .. 
pations they had so much reason to dread; so num
beJ:s, already moved by this 'apprehension, were in.
clined to favour his cause. The Rhodians, then a 
formidable naval power, though restrained by fear 
from an OpeD breach wjth the Romans, yet gave suf
ficient evidence ·of this disposition. Eumenes like
wise, though made a principal instrument in foment
ing the present quarrel, soon became averse .to its 
consequences. The Breotians and Epirots, as well 
as the llIyrians, openly espoused the cause of Ma
cedonia t. 

These circumstances were stated at Home as ad
ditional grounds of complaint against the king; 
and his endeavours to vindicate the part he had act. 
ed, were considered as attempts to form a hostile 
confederacy against the republic. 

Some ships with land forces were accordingly as
sembled, and directed towards Epirus; and a de
claration of war was issued, in the usual form of an 
act or resolution of the Homan people. 

• I,iv. lib. lUi, c. 25. t l'olyb. Exc~1e ugationcs, c. 61-6 •• 
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The Romans had now, during about twenty-five 
years, borne a principal part among the nations who 
surrounded the Mediterranean sea. The ascendant 
they had gained in an their wars or treaties, had 
made them common objects offear or respect to all 
the contiguous powers of Europe, Asia, and Africa. 
The Macedonians, however, as the latest conquerors 
of the world, still retained a very high reputation for 
military skill and valour. The events of the late 
war rather surprised mankind, than convinced them 
of any decided superiority on the part of the Ro
mans. The novelty of a new enemy, the mistakes 
or misconduct of the late king, might have account
ed for his ill success. The kingdom had now been 
above twenty years exempted from any signal cala
mity, had re-established its armies, and filled its ma
gazines and its coffers. The military establishment 
amounted to forty thousand men; the greater part 
formed and disciplined upon the plan of the pha
lanx, and supported with numerous troops of irregu
lars from the warlike cantons of Thrace. The king 
himself, in the vigour of manhood, sensible that the 
storm could not be di verted, affected rather to desire 
than to decline the contest; and, under all these 
circumstances, nations seemingly least interested in 
the consequences, were intent on the scene that 
was about to be opened before them. 

Eumenes, still supposed to be incited by recent 
provocations, as well as inveterate animosity to Per
seus, prepared to fulfil his professions in behalf of 
the Romans. 
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Ariaratbes, tbe king of Cappadocia, haviDg re
eent)y formed an alliance by marriage with the fami. 
ly of Perseus, though otherwise inclined by his poli
tical interest to counteract the Macedooian power, 
determined to be neutral in the war. 

Ptolemy Philomater, who then filled the throBe of 
Egypt, was a minor. Antiochus Epiphaes, who 
had lately succeeded his brother SeleuClls, in the 
kingdom of Syria, having been some time an hostage 
at Rome, affected in his ,own court the manners of a 
Roman demagogue; but was chieHy intent on his 
pretensions to Crelosyria, which he hoped to make 
good under favour of the approaching cmUuocture 
formed by the minority of Ptolemy. and· by the avo
cation of the Roman forces in Greece. 

The CarJhaginians, and the king of Numidia, while 
they severally preferred their complaints against each 
other 'before the Senate of Rome, vied·.1ikewise in 
their professions of zeal for the Roman republic, and 
in their offers of supply of men, horses, pro¥ision~J 
or ships. 

GeBtius, the king .of lllyricum, bad incurred the 
jealousy of the Romans; but remained uodetel'mincd 
what part he should take. 

Cotys, a Thracianking, declared openly for Per."· 
seus. The people of Greece, in their several re-

I publics, were divided among themselves. The de
mocratic and aristocratical parties took opposite 
sides; the first, being willing to exterminate the 
nobles by any means, generally favoured the king 
of Ma~edoDia. The otbers were either inclined to 
the Romans, or wished to balaQ~e the rival powers, 
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80 U to have for the furute, in the protecti6n of the 
one~ some security against the encroachments of the 
ot~r -. 

The Romans had committed an error by sending 
into Epirus, a force' so small, as the king of Maced~ 
Ilia might I lave cut eft· befOre it could be properly 
supported from Italy; but their commissioners, then 
in that conntry, had the address to amuse the king 
with a negotiation, and to divert him, during the 
nrst year of the war, from. any attempt on Apollo
nia, or on any other station at which this division of 
their forces was. lodged. 

In the following 's~er, about seven years after 
the accession of Perseus to the throne of Macedonia, 
the project whi~h had been mrmed at Rome for the 
reduction of'that kingdom beiog committed to the 
Consul Licinius, this officer. with his levies followed 
the troops which had been transported to the coast 
of Epirus j and while the tleet of the RomaDs, with 
that of their allies, assembled in the Straits of Eubrea, 
the armies on both sides began their operations. 
The Macedonians encamped at Sycurium, on the 
declivity of Mount Ossa. The Roman Consul pepe. 
trated into Thessaly; and, having passed th~ river 
·Peneua, took post 'at Scea, twelve miles from the 
camp of the enemy. Here Iu~ was jOined by Atta. 
Ius, brother to the king of Pergamus, with rour thou. 
sand men, and by smaller bodies collected from dif. 
ferent sta~s of Greece. 

__ . ..L _"-.. 
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Perseus endeavoured to lay waste the kingdom of 
Phene, from which the Romans drew the greatest 
part of their subsistence; and an action ensued, in . 
'which the whole cavalry and light infantry of both 
"rmies being engaged, the Romans were defeated; 
and the Consul, no longer able to support his fora
ging parties on that side of the Peneus against a su
perior enemy, decamped in the night, and repassed 
the river. 

Although this victory had a tendency to raise the 
hopes of the king, it was by him wisely considered 
as a tit opportunity to renew the. overtures of peace; 
~nd in order to bring on a negotiation, it was resol
ved, that the conditions which, under the misfor
tune of repeat~d defeats, had been offered by his fa
ther, should be made the preliminaries of the pre
sent treaty. 

It appeared to Perseus, and to those with whom 
Ile consulted, that, in the sequel of a victory, this 
would appear an act of moderation, not of fear; that 
all neutral powers, who dr~ed tbe consequences 
of a decided superiority on eithe.r side, would favour 
the person who should propose to have peKe re-es
tablished on moderate'terms; and that the Roman&, 
being induced to terminate the war under the effects 
of a defeat, would from thenceforward respect the 
Macedonian :\lonarchy, or be cautious how tlley dis. 
turbed its tranquiHity. 

But if'in this manner the opportunity was per
ceived, and wisely laid hold of by the councils of 
Prrsells, it by no means escaped the Roman council 
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of war, which was assembled to receive the propo-
6als of the king. 

The Romans, whether from national spirit or p0-

licy, at all times declined entering on negotiations 
or treaties in consequence of defeats. They spurn. 
ed the advances of a victorious enemy, while they 
received those of the vanquished with condescension 
Bnd mildness. They accordingly, in the present . 
case, treated the concessions of Perseus with dis
dain, "haughtily answering, that he must submit at 
discretion •• 
" This reply was received at the court of Perseus 
witb extreme surprise. But it produced still farther 
concessions; and instead of resentment from the 
king, a repetition of his message, with an offer to 
augment the tribute which had been paid by his fa .. 
ther t. 

The remainder of the summer having passed in 
the op.erations of foraging parties, without any con
siderable aetion, the Romans retired for the winter 
into Bceotia. On this" coast the fleet, not having met 
wiilian enemy at sea, had made repeated descents 
to distress the inhabitants who had declared for the 
king of Macedonia, and the Consul took possession 
of his quarters without any resistance, in the interior 
parts of the country. In this, with the progress that 
was made by the army employed on tJte side of my-

• II In advmis YUltllm secunda! fortuna: gt'l'el'e, moderari animos in seam
~ dia.'! Lw, h'b. :rlu, Co 62, 

t l'olJb. Excerpt. lAgat. Co G9, 
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ricum in detaching that nation from Perseus, con-
sisted the service of the first campaign. . 

Licinius, at the expiration of the usual term, was 
relieved by his successor in office, A. Hostilius 
Marcius. This commander, being defeated and 
baffled in some attempts he made to penetrate into 
the kingdom of Macedonia, appears to have made a 
campaign still less fortunate than that of his prede
cessor; and the Senate, at the end of the summer, 
having recalled him, in order that he might preside 
at the annual elections, sent a deputation in his ab
sence to visit the army, and to inquire into the 
cause of their miscarriages, and the slowness of their 
progress. 

The Romans, although they had experienced dis
appointments in the beginning of other wars, partie 
cularly in their first encounters. with Pyrrhus and 
with Hannibal, and had reason to expe.ct a similar 
effect in entering on the present contest, appear to 
have been greatly mortified and surprised at this un
promising aspect of their affairs. They were enga
ged with an enemy renowned for discipline, who had 
made war a trade, and the use of arms a profession, 
while they themselves, it appears, for a consider
able period both before and after the present war, 
ev.en during the most rapid progress of their arms, 
bad no military establishment besides that of their 
civil and political constitution, no soldiers besides 
their citizens, and no officers but the ordinary mag~ 
strates of the commonwealth. . 

If this establishment had its advantages ., it may 

• Yi<l. Ch~p, iii. 
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have appeared, on particular occasions, likewise to 
have had its defects.· The citizen may have been 
too much a master in his. civil capacity to subject 
himself tully to the bondage of a soldier; and too 
absolute in his capacity of military officer to bear 
with the control of political regulations. As the 
obligation to serve in the legions was general and 
without exception, many a citizen, at least in the 
case ,of any distant or unpromising service, would 
endeavour to shun his .task •. Anq the officer would 
DOt always dare to enforce a disagr~eable duty on 
those by whom he himself was elected, or on whom 
he in part depended for farther advancement in the 
State. 

At the beginning ,of this war, the legions were 
augmented from five thousand two hundred foot and 
two hundred horse, to six thousand foot and thr~e 
hundred horse .; and probably, to raise the politi
cal authority of the Consul more effectually into that 
of a military commander in chief, he was commis
sioned to name the Tribunes, as well as the Centu
rions of the army, which was to sez:ve under his or
derS: but, upon a· complaint that this extension of 
the Consul's ,powers did not, by enforcing the disci· 
pline of the afJily, serve the purpose for which it was 
made, the People resumed their right of election in 
the appointment even of inferior officers. 

The deputies, now sent into Macedonia by the 
Senate, reported, that the legions employed in that 
country were extremely incomplete, numbers both 
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of the lower ·otDcers and private men being, by the 
dangerous indulgence of tbeir leaders, suft'eredto 
absent themselves from their colours • Tbis' abuse 
we may apprehend to have been frequent in a ser· 
vice that was to be performed by citizens who had 
the choice of their own commanders. And from 
speculative idea on the subject, if we were Dot 
bound to be governed by experience as tbe ,prefer
able tutor, we should be apt to reject, as an impro
per mode of forminO' an army, that very establish. 
ment by which the Romans conquered the world. 

It is probable, that not only the defect of -subor
dination in the beginning of a war, but the defect 
of skill, also, in the use of their peculiar weapOns, 
made, in the Roman armies, a great disparity be
tween raw and veteran troops. The use of the 
buckler and sword required great skill, agility, and 
muscular strength; all of them the effect of exercise 
and of continual practice. In battles, while the 
6trong and tIle skilful escaped, the weak and the 
awkward were likely to perish; and every action not 
only exercised the arms of those who survived, but 
made a selection likewise of the vigorous and skilful, 
to be reserved for future occasions. Hence the ~x

perience of the soldier who survived many actions 
tended to confirm his courage, because his escape 
was in a great measure the effect of his skill, or of 
his strength; and upon a return of similar dangers, 
gave him confidence in himself: And hence pro-

.. Lt,,_ lib. z1iii, eo 11. 
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bably; in .the Roman'armies, much more than in 
those of modem Europe, the practised soldier had 
a great superiority over the novice; and citizens, 
when brought into the field by rotation, had much 
tolearn in the course. of every campaign. 

In the prese.nt contest, the checks of the first and 
the second year of the war, though extremely mor
tifyin, to the Romans, were received without any 
signs of irresolution,· or change of their purpose. In 
the third year after the commencement of hostilities, 
the command of.the anny in Macedonia devolved on 
Q. Marcius Philippus, .who, being chosen one of the 
Consulst drew his province as usual by lot. Tllis 
officer had been employed in one of the late depu
tations that were sent into Greece; had shewn his 
ability in the course of negotiations which preceded 
the war; and now, by his conduct as a general. 
broke. through the line with which the .king of Ma
cedonia had endeavOllred to secure the passes of the 
mountains, and to cover the fi'ontier of his kingdom. 
But, when he had penetrated into Macedonia, he 
found ~imself at the end of the season, and, for want 
of proper supplies of provisions on that side of the 
mountains, unable any farther, in the present sea
son, to pursue the advantage he had gained. Here, 
therefore, he staid only to deliver his army to Emi
lius Paulus, who' had been named to succeed him. . 
This was the son of that Paulus, who, being one of 
the Consul.s commanding the Roman army at 
Cannle, threw away his life rather than survive the 
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defeat~ The. son was now turned of sixty .; and by 
the length of his service, and the variety of his ex
perience in Liguria and Spain, was well ac:quaiated 
·with the chances of war. 

Emilius Paulus, upon his election, in order that 
be might not be liable to answu for the faults of his 
predecessors, moved, that deputies should be sent 
into Macedonia to review the army, and to make a 
report of its state befo .. e he himself should enter up
on the command. His speech to the Assembly of 
the People, when abouf to depart from his province, 
carries a striking allusion to the petulant freedom 
with which, it seems, unsuccessful commanders 
were censured, or traduced in the popular conver
ations at Rome, and carries a defiance with which 
be proposed to silence the blame that might after~' 
wards be attempted against himse1£ "Let such 84 
" think themselves qualified to advise the general," 
he said, " now accompany me into Macedonia. 
6' They shall have a passage on board my ship; 
" and, in the field, be welcome to a place in my 
" tent and at my table ; but if tbey DOW decline 
." this offer, let them not afterwards pretend to 
"judge of what they neither have seen nor under
"stand. Let them not at a distance set up their 
" own opinion against that of a. feJIow-citizen, who 
" is on the spot, and serving the public to the ut
" most of his ability, and at the hazard of his ho
" nours and of his life." 

Emilius, upon his arrival in Macedonia, found the 

• l"lutarcb. in vito Emil.. po 157. 
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king entrenched 00 the bAnks of the Enipeus, with 
his right and left covered by mountains, on which 
aU the passes were secured. After 'sOme delay,' du
ring which ,he was employed in observing the ene
my's position,· or in improving the discipline of his 
own army, he sent a detachment to dispossess the 
Macedoninns of one of the stations which they oc .. 
cupied on the heights; and .with orders to the ~ 
cer who commanded 'in this service, that; ifhe ~ 
ceeded in it, he should descend ~o the· plain in the 
rear of the enemy; whilst he himself,. in the meaD 
time, should' make a feint to attack them in front. . 
.. The post on the heights being furced, ,Perseus re
linquished Ms present position, and fell back towaDds 
Pydna 'on the banks ·of tbe Aliacmon..· .Here. itibe
came necessary for him either to hamrd a battle, or, 
on account of the nature of the coanatry behind him; 
to separate his forces.: . 

He preferred the fi .. s~ . and made choice of a plain. 
that' was fit to receive the pha1anx~ while· it· was 
skirted with hills, on which his light troops could 

"act with advantage. 
Here too the Roman Consul continued to press 

upon him, and was inclined to seize the first oppor
tunity of deciding the war. In this disposition, both 
armies, as by appointment, presented themselves on 
fhe plain in order of battle, and Emilius Paulus 
seemed eager to engage; but, as he himself used to 
confess, having never beheld an appearance 80 fur
midable as when the Macedonians levelled their 
spears, he thought proper to halt •• Though much 

• Po11b. Fl'IIIIDent. ",oL iii, p. 243. 
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disceOC4trted, he endeavoured to pre&el',ye his coun. 
tenance,' and wQuld not rec~e from his ground. 
That he might encamp his arm1 where they DOW 
stood, he ordered the first line to remain under 
arms, an<\, ready to atta~" the enemy, while those 
who were behind them began to intrench: having 
in this manner cast up a breastwork of considerabl~ 
strength, be retired behind it, .a~d under this cove~ 
CC;)lDp1e~p the ~rtifjcations of a camp in the usual 
form.,' , 

In tbill ppsitiQn, h~; w~ited for al\ oppprtunity tq 
attack, wilen t~ eJ;lemy sho~ld be ~les~ prepar~d to 
receivebipJ, or not b~ve time to avail.U1emselyea sc;» 
much 9f~,tfbrPlidabJe or<w~,which ~n.tituted ~ 
strength of t~eir phalan".: 

Befor~ an1I1q~\l o~~ion oWeretl, a skirmish too~ 
place in the field,s, b.et.we~n the .two arD;li~ . A horse 
baving broke loose .from the c~o;ap of the Romans, 
lled ~wards that of the MacedODians, was followed 
by I}:tIWPers of Qne sid~, and met by numbers on the 
other. These partie~ engaged, occasioned a gene
ral alarm,·; ,being supp~rt~ fi-om their respective 
camps, th",confiict ~af.ll~aerious, and both armi~ 
turned qut'in their rtls~ve orders of JJattle. Th~ 
ground wat. &votnab~ tQ th~ phalaolf.:; and the ~a. 
cedonians, though hastily formed, still possessed 
apmt the Ro~a'Dstbe a(lvantage of their w~apons, 
and, Qf their formidal>l~ ~olpmn.. They fitled up the 
plain in front, and could not be Banked. They had 
only to maintain their ground, without any mov~ 
ment, in the time of action, to diacompose their 
ranks, or hazard being br9kc by any change of po.. 
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sition. They accordingly, while they preserved 
their Jine in front, withstood with ease the first 
shock of the Roman legions; but in the sequel, be
ing disordered' by the partial attacks which were 
made at intervals bY the manipules, or the separate 
divisions of the Roman foot, they incurred the spe
cific and only disadvantage to which they were ex
posed from such an enemy. The parts of the pha
lanx that wete attacked, whether they were pressed 
in, o.r came forward to press o~ their enemy, could 
not keep in' an ·exact line with the parts that were 
not attacked. Openings were accordingly made, at 
which the Roman soldier, with his buckler and short 
sword, could 'enter, and get within the point of his 
antagonist's spear. Emilius observing this advan
tage, directed his attack chiefly on those 'places at 
which the front of the phalanx seemed to be dis
jointed or broken; and the legionary soldier, being 
mixed with the ranks of the column, in· this condi
tion made a havock which soon threw the whole io
to disorder and general rout •• 

Twenty thousand of the Macedonians were killed 
on the 'field, five thousand' were made priSOllers ia 
their flight; and six thousand, who shut themselves 
up in the town of Pydna, were obliged fo surrender 
at discretion t. 
. After this dereat, the king of Macedonia" with a 
few attendants, iled to Pella, where, having taken 
up his children and the remains of his treasure, 
amounting to ten thousand talents, or about two 

• Plutarcll. in vi&. EmiL p. 173. t Li'I. Jib. xliv, c. 42. 
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millions Sterling·, he continued his ftight to Am. 
phi polis, and from thence to Samothracia, where 
he took refuge in the famous sanctuary of that isl. 
and. 

Emilius advanced to Amphipolis, receiving the 
submission of all the towns and districts as he pa88-
ed. The Prretor, Octavius, then commandiDg the 
Roman· Heet, beset the island of Samothracia with 

. his ships; and, without violating the sanctuary, took 
measures which effectually prevented the king's es .. 
cape. 

This unfortunate prince, with some of his chil. 
dren, delivered themselves up to the Pnetor; and 
were conducted to the camp of Emilius. Here the 
king threw himself on the ground, and would bavtt 
embraced the victor's knees, when the Roman ge
neral, with a condescension that is extolled by aD· 

cient historians, gave him his band, and raised him 
from the ground, but reproached him as the aggre~ 
sor in the late contest with the Romans; and with a 
lesson of morality, which tore up the wounds of the 
unfortunate monarch, bid the young men who were 
present look on this object"as an' example of the in .. 
stability of fortune, and of the vicissitude of human 
affairs. . 

While the war in Macedonia was coming to this 
issue, that in Dlyricum had a Jike termination, and 
ended about the same time in the captivity of the 
king. 

News of both were received at Rome about the 

• Justin. b"b, UliiI, Co 1 ~ 
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same time,. and, filled· the temples, as usual, with 
multitu~es' wJio. crowded to perform tile. public rites 
of thanksg~ing that were ordered by the Senate. 
Soon aiter, embassies arrived from all the kings and 
states of the, then ;kliown world, with addresses of 
coogratulation on so. great an event. The Senate 
proceeded,to form a plan for the settlement of Ma-
cedonia. .. 

It was r.esolved to extinguish the monarchy, to 
divide . its territory in~ four districts, and in each 
to establish a republican government, administered 
by couIicils and magistrates' chosen by the People. 
This, 'among the Greeks, could pass for an establis~~ 
ment of absolute freedom, a gift which these con
querors affected to have in reserve for every natio?! 
connected with Greece. Ten commissioners were 
Damed to carry this plan into execution in Macedo
nia, . and five were appointed for a similar purpose 
in lllyricum.: . Emilius was continued in his com. 
maad, BDd; the army o~ered to remain in Macedo
Dia untii ,this form of a free ~onstitution should be 
enforced •. 

The commissioners, agreeably to their instruc
Itions, . fixed the limits of the several districts, and, 
probably ,to perpetuate the separation of the~, or 
t(); 'prevent any dangerous communication between 
.theil:inhabitants, prohibited them to intermarry, or 
to' hRld, any ~O~_D1Cl~Ce, .or to transfer in the p,roper. 
ty ofland, from Onf division to another. . 

1:0 some other re,tl:ictions, which' had more a ten
dency to we~ken or to dismember this once power. 
fitl monarchy, th,m ~o confer freedom on the peo. 
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pIe, they joined an act.of favour, in ~onsiderabltY, 
diminishing their former -burdens". redu,cing theili 
tribute to one balf of what' they had; usually paid to 
their own kings; and to facilitate or to secure the 
reception of the republican f~m--which wis devised 
for them, they ordel!ed all the ancient DobIes, _ anti 
a1l the retainers of the late court, as being-jrrecon
cileable with the supposed equ.uty of citiZens' un", 
der a republic, to depart frooi the kingdom, and to 
choose places of residence· for themselves in Italy. 

A like plan was follo1rea. with respect to Illyri
cum, which was dividecJ:into three districts; and the 
kings both ~f-Ma~(jJiia a~, this_ country,. with 
manyothet eaptives, -were conducted to Rome to 
adorn the triumph of their ,conquerors. 

Perseus is said to have ,lived as a prisoner at Alba. 
about four years lifter be had been exhibited in this 
procession. Alexander, one.of his sons~ had an 
education calculated merely to secure his subsis
.tence, by enabling him ~o act as a scribe or a clerk, 
a station in whi,ch he came to be actually employed 
in some of the public offices at Rome.. ('. -

While the event of ·the' Macedo.nian war W8B:yet 
undecided, and DO con~derable advantage, either of 
.conduct ()r fortune, appeared on:the side of the Ito
,mans, they still preserved, the. ul¥lal arrogance of 
their manner, and interposed with the saqle impep. 
GUS ascendant in the alBin of Greece, Aai.,·and A
fric~ that they could ,.ave done io· co*queJlce Qf 
the mOlt decisive victory. It was at this :time that, 
by the celebrated message of Popilius Lamas, tbey 
put a stop ,to the ~onqu~ts of Antiochus Epipb~es 
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in Egypt. This prince, trusting to the full employ
ment of the Roman forces in Greece, had ventured 
to invade the kingd~ of Ptolemy, and was in.pos. 
session of every part of it, except the city of Alex
andria. He was occupied in the siege of this place 
when Popilius arrived, . and delivered an injunction 
&om the Senate of Rome to desist. The king made 
answer, That he would consider of it. "Determine 
., before you pass this line/, said the Roman, tracing 
a circle with the rod which he held in his hand. 
This people, however, had occasion, during the de
pendence of the Macedonian war, to observe that 
few of their aUies were willing to support them in 
the extremes to which they seemed to be inclined. 

'\ The Epirots ·had actually declared for the king of 
¥acedonia. The Rhodians had offered their medi
ation to negotiate a peace, and threatened hostility 
against either of the parties who should refuse to ac
cept of it. Even Eumenes was suspected of having 
entered into a secret treaty with Perseus, although 
.the fall of that prince preveotec1 any open effects of 
their concert. 

The Romans, nevertheless, disguised their re
sentment of these several provocations, until their 
principal enemy, the king of Macedonia, was sub
dued; but this end being obtained, they kept no 
measures, proceeding against his abettors with a se
verity which in those times was supposed to be per
mitted in the law of nations, and no more than pro
.portioned to the offence. which had been given. 
They gave orders to Emilius, in passing through 
Epirus, to lay that country' under military execu-
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tiona Seve"nty towns were accordingly destroyed. 
and an hundred and fifty thousand of the people lold 
for slaves. 

The Seuate refused to admit the ambassadors of 
Rhodea, who came to congratulate the Roman peo
ple on their victory at Pydna. They stripped thOle 
islanders of the provinces' which had been granted 
to them on the continent by the late treaty with 
Antiochus, and ordered them to discontinue some 
duties levied from ships in paaaing through their 
sound, which made a' considerable part of their re
venue. 

While Eumenes was coming in person to pay his 
Court to the Senate, they framed a resolution to for
bid the concourse of kings at Rome. Their mean. 
ing, thoUgh expreSsed in general terms, was eviden~ 
ly levelled at this prince; and they ordered, that 
when he should arrive at Brundisium, this resolution 
should be made known, to prevent his nearer ap
proach. 

They in ~ty, from this time forward, though 
in the style of allies, well nigh dropped their former 
~ask, and "treated the Grecian republics as subjects. 

Such was the rank which the Romans aaaumed 
among nations; while their statesmen still retained 
"much of.their primeval rusticity, and did not consi. 
der the distinctions of fortune and equipage as the 
appurtenances of power or. command. Cato, though 
a citizen of the highest rank, aDd vested successively 
with the dignities ofCoDSul and of Censor, used to par
take in the labour of his own sIav~, and to feed with 
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them· from the· same dish at their meals·. When 
he co~manded the armies ofthe,repubJic, the daily 
allowance of his household was no more thaD three 
medimni, or about as many bushels ofwbeat for his 
amily, and half a medimnus, or half a bUsltel of bar
leyfor his h~ In making th~ rounds of his pro
Vince he usuaUy ~tavelled oli fQ~, attended by a 
single slave who carried hu.,baggaget. 

Tbese particulars are mentioned perhaps as cha .. 
racteristic of Cato ; but such singularities in the man .. 
nen of a pers~n placed 80 high among the people, 
carry some general intimation of the fashion and 
practice of the times. ') 

A spirit of equality yet reigned among the mem. 
ben of the commonwealth, which n-jected the dis
tinctions of· fortune, and checked the admiration ,of 
private wealth. In all military donations the Cen
turion had no more than double the allowance of a 
private soldier, and n~ military rank was indelible. 
The Consul and Commander in Chief of one year 
served not only.in the ranks, bilt even,as a Tribune 
or inferior offic~ in the Dext; and the ~e perBou 
,who had displayed the genius and ability of the ge
'neral, . still valued himself on the courage and force 
of a legionary soldier. 

No one Wasi 'rai~ above the glory'to be reaped 
from the exertion of mere petsonal address and bodi
.1y strength., Men of the highest condition sent or 
'~epted defiaDc:e; to 1 fight in lagle',combat, in pre-

, I \ 

• PIIItuda III Yk. ca.r.. 'PO JIJO. 
t Ibid, po us. e& m. 
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sence of the armies to which they belougett. Mar. 
cus Servilius, a person of con~ rank, in order to 
enhance the authority with which he spok*" when_ 
he pl~aded for the triumph of. Paulus Emiliu8, in
formed the people, that he hiiD~ :fidl three and 
twenty times, had.fuught singly" with· SO 'many chain. 
pions of the enemy, and· that ·in eaoh of these en .. 
counters he had slain and stripped his antagonist. 
A combat of the same kind w.as afterwards fought 
by the younger Scipio when serving in Spain. 

Now, fur tile first time, according to Livy, the 
Itreets of Rome were paved with· stone, and the 
highways laid with gravel •• 
. " '.The sumptuary laws of this age were mited to the 
idea of citizens who were deteimined to contribute 
their· utmost to the grandeur of the state, but te 
forego·the:meaas of luxury or·pers~al distinction .. 
·Roman ladies ·were restrained, except in religious 
proc_oDa;::from' the Ule of' carriages any whme 
within the eity, or· at the distance of less. than, a 'mile 
trom its walls; and yet the space oVer",hich they 
were to preserve their communications t!xtended to 
a circuit of fourteen miles, and began to be so much 
crowded with'buildings or cottages, :that, even be
fore the reduction of Macedonia, it was become De;. 
-eessary to restrain private persons from J'ncroaclUng 
OIl the streets, squares, and other spaces reserved for 
public convenience. In a place of tbiimagnitude, 
and so stocked with inhabitapts, the female sex was 
also forbid the use of variegated orparty-co)oure.d 
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clothes, -or of more than half an ounce of goJd in tbe 
ornament of their persons. This law being repeal
ed, contrary to the sentiments of Cato, this citizen, 
when_ he came vested with the authority of Censor, 
to take account of the equipages, clothes, and jewels 
of the women, taxed each of them tenfold for what
ever was -found in her wardrobe exceeding the value 
of one thQusand five hundred denarii, or about 1ifty 
pounds Sterling • • 

The attention of the legislature was carried into 
the detail of entertainments or feasts. In one act 
the number of the gnests, and in a subsequent one 
the ex pence of their meals,-was limited. By the Lex 
Tribonia, enacted about twenty years after the ra. 
duction of Macedonia, a citizen was allowed, on cere 
tain high festivals, to expend three hundred asses, 
or about twenty shillings Sterling; on other festivals 
of less note, one hundred asses, or about six shillings 
and eightpence; but during the remainder of the 
year, no more than ten asses, or about eightpence ; 
and was not allowed to serve up more than one fowl, 
and -this with a proviso that it should not be crammed . 
or fatted t. 

Superstition made a principal article in the cha
racter of the people. It subjected them continually 
to be occupied or alarmed with prodigies and omi
-DOllS appearances, of which they endeavoured to 
avert the effects by rites and expiations, as strange 
and irrational as the presages on which they had 
grounded their fears. Great part of their time was 

• 1h. lib. DIh. c. ~-6. t PliD. lib. &, c. so. 
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accordingly taken up with processions and public 
shews, and much of their substance, even to the· whole 
annual produce of their herds ., was occasionally ex
pended in sacrifices, or in the performance .of public 
vows. The first ofBcen of State, in their functions 
of priesthood, performed the part of the cook and 
the butcher; and while the' Senate was deliberating 
on questions of great moment, examined the entrails 
of a victim, in order to know what the gods had de
termined. "You must desist," said the Consul Cor
n~ius, entering the Senate with a countenance pale 
and marked with astonishment; " I myself have vi
" sited the boiler, and the head of the liver is con
".sumed t." 

According to the opinions entertained in those 
times, sorcery was a principal expedient employed 
by those who had secret designs on the life of their 
neighbour. It was supposed to make a part in the 
statutory crime of poisoning * ; and the same imagi
nation which admitted the charge of sorcery as cre
dible, was, in particular instances, when: any person 
was accused, easily convinced of his guilt; insomuch 
that some thousanc1a were· at times convicted toge-
1ber. of this imaginary crime S .. 

Either the mann en of the people of Italy were at 
times subject to strange disorders, or th e magistrate 
gave credit to. wild and improbable reports. The 
story of the Bacchanals, dated in the year of Rome 

• The Ver s.ama WII a ae-nl1lClilee 011111 the )'OIIDI 'II tlae.ir herds tor ..... ,... .. 
t u •. Jib. aU, c. IS. t u •. ~ um, c. ft. S V-adum. 
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five 'hundred and sixty-six, 'or about twenty years 
before the conquest of Macedonia, niay be consider
ed as an instance of one or of the other ... A socie
ty, under·th~ name of-Ba~banals, had been insti. 
tuted, \lVith soleihn engagements to:secrecy, on the 
suggestion of a Greek pretender to divination. The 
desire of being admitted to partake:in" the wonders 
orthis mysterious society prevailed throughout ltaly~ 
and the sect became extremely numerous. As they 
commonly met in the night, they were said at cer .. 
tain hours to extinguish their lights, and to indulge 
themselves in everypraetice of horror, rape, incest, 
and murder; crimes under which no sect or {rater.: 
nity could possibly subsist, but which, In being im
puted to numbers" in this creduloUs age, gave occa
sion to a severe inquisit.On, and proved fatal to ma
ny persons at )tome, 'and throughout Italy. 

The extreme superstition, however, of those times; 
in soine of its eft"ects; vied with genuine religion; 
and, by the regard it iJJspired, ~ore especially for 
the obligation of oaths, became a principle of public 
order and of public duty, and in many instances su
perseded the use of penal or ~ompulsory laws. ' ; 

When the citizen swore that he would' obey the 
call of the magistrate to .en1ist in the legions; when 
the sOldier swore that he would not desert his co
lours, disobey his commander, or fly from' his ene
my; when a citizen, at the call-of the Censor, re
ported on oath the amount ofhis e1Fects; the State, 
in all those i~8t~nces; with perfect confidence, ooUed 

, . 
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on the ~ faith of'h~, subjects, and was not de.-
c~hre4. . 'I 

In the. per~ to whjc~ the.e ~obs~rvations fFfC!l", 
that is, i~ ,tpe sixth century,Qf the &man State, th~ 
1irst dawning of literature began ~ appear. It h~ 
b~ me,ntioned that a.cu~tom prevailed among the 
primitive Romans, ,as among other rude nations, at 
their fe~sts to sing or rehearse heroic ballads, which 
recorded their o~ deeds or those of the~r ances
.tQrs •• ~ Jract-i-ce had been some time disconti
nued, a1)d ,the co~poa~~~1l$ t~e~s~~~es wefe lost. 
They were, IUCc~ ~YiP~~~pd~; w.q~u,wq~ .~ 
history eq~y fall~~~, ~~:o~atio~~ wh~ch,. !~v:j • 
. b~n pronoQlJced ~~ 14Reral8.~ .)Vere"Hke titl~s ~f.h~ 
nour, pre~rv:ed:i~, thela~(fh.iv~of,~very I)~ble house, 
but which :Wer~ ,rathq. (W.lcplateGitQ. ~atter the vani
ty of f~ilies~ tha,n tq ,pr*x;ve tbe 'r~"1ords of.8tat~ t_ 

The Romans owed the' earliest compilations of 
their history to Greeks; and in their own first at
tempts to relate their story, employed the language 
of that people to' Nrevius and ~nnius, who "were the 
first that wrote in the Latin tongue, composed their 
relations in verse. Livius Andronicus, and after
wards Plautus and Terence, translated the Greek fa
ble, and exhibited on the stage at Rome, not the 
Roman, but Grecian manners. The two last are 
said to have been persons of mean condition; the 
one to have subsisted by turning a baker's mill, the 
other to have been a· captive and a slave. Both of 

• ('ic. de Claris Oraton"bus, Co 19. t Jbid. po 394. 
t DiOJl. Hal. lib. i, po 5. 
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them had probably poSsessed the Greek tongue as a 
vulgar dialect, which was yet spoken in many parts 
of Italy, and from this circumstance, became ac
quainted 'with the elegant' compositions of Philemon 
and Menander •• 

Their comedies were acted in the streets, without 
any scats or benches for the reception of an audience. 
But a nation so little studious of ordinary convenien
cies, and contented to borrow their literary models 
from neighbours, to' whom, being mere imitators, 
they continued for ages'inferior, were, _wever, in 
their political and militiitj'.eharacter;snperior to all 
other Dations whatever; and, at this. date, had ex
tended a dominion, which originally consisted of a 

. poor village on the Tiber, to an empire and 
u. c. 586. ' • th' I ualled b ' terrItory at IS now' scarce y eq y 
any 'kingdom or state in the west of Europe. 

i . .. 

.. The people of Cume, Ibout this f.i-.1fIPIied I. leave to baye their public 

..... for the tint time. upresaed ill ~n. 

... 
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CHAP. VIII. 

State, manners, and policy qf tlze times cominued.-Repeaud 
complaints.frtma Cartluzge_Ho~tile di$pOsitions of tlle ~ 
ma'IS.-Belolution to remuoe Cart~lJe from ,"e coast.~ 
Measures taken.for tTais purpQle; Cartilage 1Jesieced~-Ta
ken and destro!Jed.-Beoolt of tile Ma~edonians. - new 
kingdom retblced to tAe,forrtl qf a him province.-Fate qf 
tke AcMan league.-OperatiIJIII ;" Bpai".-Ormduct if 
YirialAus.-Sltzte qf N..,.,,;a ....... Blockade qf Numantia. 
Its destruction~-BerxJlI qf tile I.S in SirilJ/_Legal ala,. 
blis}unents and.1II4MUI1's qf tAe city. . " 

THE reduction of Macedonia was in many respects 
a remarkable epoch in the history of Rome. Before 
this date Roman citizens had been treated as sub
jects of their own government, and permitted them
selves to be taxed. They were required at every 
census to make a return of their effects upon oath, 
and, besides other stated or occasional contributions 
to the public, paid a certain rate on the whole value 
of their property. But upon this event they assu
med more entirely the character of sovereigns; and 
having a treasury replenished with the spoils of their 
new conquest, exempted themselves from their for
mer burdens. 
: The accession of wealth, said to have put them in 
this condition" is variously reported. Livy quotes 
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Valerius Antias 88 stating it at milIies ducentw, or 
about a million Sterling; Velleius Paterculus states 
it at double this sum, and Pliny at somewhat more •• 
But the highest of these computations does not ap
pear . sufficient to produce the effect. It is more 
likely that the ordinary income of the treasury, con
sisting of the sums so frequently deposited at the 
triumphs of victorious leaders, the tributes received 
fiodm Carthage and Syria, the rents of Campania, the 
tit~s.\of ~i'cily and ~ard~~Ia, with th~ addition not 
.o(the spods of ~acedonui mereJy, but of the reve
·Au~·.<tQnstituted io ~t cou~try.·put the Romans at 
·Jas~ ... ~:condition to ~empt themselves from taxa-. . 

liOR; an effect· which. nodefin~te sum could pro-
duce, j£\subject to the drain of continual expence, 
without the supply of a proportional revenue to re
place it. The Roman treasury, ~hen examined 
shoot ten years after this date, was found to contain~ 
in bar.s of gold and silver, and in coin, not much 
more ,t"n half a million Sterling t; a sum surely 
which,; without a proper and regular supply, must 
have. ~~n soon exhausted. 

Fro.m the conclusion of the war with Perseus, the 
Romans,' for twenty years, do not seem to have been 
~gaged with any considerable enemy; and their 
nurneroU, colonies, DOW dispersed over Italy, from 
Aquileia to Rhegium, probably made great advanc~ 
duting this period, in trade, agriculture-, and the 

. • VeUeius, lib. i. Co 9. Plio. lib. xniii, J:. 5. 
t Plin. ·hlJ. lIIxiii, c. S. 10 gold 16,810 lEo in ailver 22,070 lE. ancl ia 

coin 62?S"!.QQQ U . .If, Arblltlmot on Aneim Coias. 
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other arts of peace. Among their public works.are
mentioned, not only temples and fortifications, par-. 
ticulars in which nations attain to magnificence even 
in .rude ages, but likewise aqueducts, market-places,· 
pavements, highways, and other conveniencies, the . 
preludes or attendants of wealth and commerce. 

Cato, in ple~ng. api~st the repeated election of. 
the same person into. the office of Consul, e.xclaimed 
against the luxury of the times, and alleged, that so 
JQany citizens could not support their extravagance 
by any other means than that of draining: the pro
vinces, on occasion of their repeated appointments 
to command. "Observe," he said, " their villas 
" how curiously built, how richly furnished with 
" ivory and. precious wood. Their very Boors are 
cc coloured or stained in ~he Punic fashion .," 
~ws had been formerly provided to fix the age at, 
Lex which citizens might be chpsen into the 

Anna).is. different offices of State t. And on the 
occasion ~n which Cato made this speech, it wu 
enacted that the ~me person could Qot be repeated
ly chosen. A t the same tillle were made those ad
ditions to form~r sumptuary laws which have been 
already mentioned. The Census, or enrolmeot of 
the People, became an object of JOore a~teDtion than 
formcrly: even the Latin allies, thQugh settling at: 
Rome, were not admitted as citizens t; as to thc 

• Vid. Pompeium Festum. 
t It appears that, by this law, beinl QuatGn at.tbiJty-one, they migbt rite 

to 'the eonsuLate at forty-three. 
t Plutarch, in the life of Flamininus, mentions a law by wbich the Censors 

were obliged to enrol eYer"f freeman that oIFend. The Latins c:omplained, that 
their towDa were depopu1ated by enUgratioa:- to Rome. Liy. lib. zli, Co II. 

VOL.L U 
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numbers of the people, they generally mUBtBred 
from three to four hundred thousand men. 

While the Romans had no war to maintain with 
the more regular and formidable rivaJs of their 
power, they still employed their legions on the fron. 
tier of their provinces in Spain, Dalmatia, Liguria, 
and OD the descents of the Alps. They opened, for 
the first time, an intercourse with the TraDSa1pme 
nations, by a treaty of alliance with the republic of 
Marseilles; in consequence of which, they protect
ed that mercantile settlement from tbe attaclm of 
fierce tribes, who infested them from the maritime 
~xtremities of the Alps and the Appenines. In the 
differences which a~ among hordes in their neigh
bourhood, they were frequently admitted as umpires, 
gave audience to the parties, enforced their own de
crees, and disposed of provinces and kingdoms at 
their pleasure. They kept a vigilant eye on the 
conduct and policy of aU the different powers with 
whom they ,vere at any time likely to be embroiled, 
and generally conducted then- transactions, even 
with nations sppposed independent, as they adjusted. 
the business of their own distant possessioDs, by 
commission or deputation frolD the Senate, empower. 
ed to decide, with the least possible delay, OD spch 
matters as might arise in the place to which their 
deliberations referred. 

The Dumber of commissioners ~lDployed in these 
services, for the most· part, was teo. These took 
informations, formed plans, and made their report; 
for the final decision of the Senate; a practice for. 
tunate or well advised, by.hich the members of thi~ 
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reapectable body, .in JIOtation, had an opportunity of 
, becoming acquaiated with that 'World which they 

were destined to govern. I 

The SeDate itseif, though, from its DUmbers and 
the eDluJation of its members, likely to embarrassaf.. 
&in by debate, delay, and. the rash publication of 
its leOM deaigns, in reality possessed all the advan
tages CJf decision, secrecy and diapatch, that could 
be obtained in the most select executivecouncll, 
insomacit that their intentions frequently CODtmued 
to be secret, until they became known in the exe
eotion or effect. It was t80s, that .although the 
kingof' Pergamus made a joumey to Rome, in or_ 
to excite the Remans to a war with his rival lbe 
king of Maeedonia; that although he preferred his 
complaiDtrin the Senate, and prevailed in obtainiDg 
a resolution to make war; yet RO part of the .tra .. 
action was public, until after the kiqg Qf Macedo
nia was a prisoner at Rome. ADd this numerous as
sembly of citizens or statesmen maintained through
out, and during a long pel'iod, one series of. const&»* 
and uniform design, equally calculated in peace·to 
extend their dominion by intrigue, as in war by con. 
quest. During the present respite from any consi
derable WBl'., still intent on the enlargement of their 
intiuence, they balanced the kiagdoms of Pergamwt. 
:Bythinia, and Cappadocia, against one another, ia 
sUch manner as to be able at pleasure to oppress any 
one that should become reffactol1 or incur suspi
cion of any hostile clesjgn. And in °a like strain of 
4eliberate artifice, they made the kingdom of Syria 
devolve OD a minor, the son of Antiochus, who hi~. 

• 
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self, at the death of his father Seleueus, bad succeed
ed to the exclusion of Demetrius his elder brother, 
then an hostage at Rome •• And under pretence 
of this minority, they sent a commission to take 
charge of the kingdom, were advancing fast .to the 
entire possession of it, when their commissioners at 
Antioch were assaulted ,nth connivance of the court. 
Octavius one of the number was killed, anli the 
others forced to fly from the country. 

On this occasion Demetrius, the more legitimate 
claimant of the throne of Syria, being 8tiJI detained 
in a species of liberal confinement at Rome, thought 
the opportunity favourable to urge his pretensions, 
and to prevail on the Senate to restore him to the 
BUccession of his father's crown: but these crafty 
usurpers, notwithstan.ding the offence they had re
ceived from those by whom this prince was exclu
ded from his right, preferred the advantages which 
they had over a minor king, to the precarious aB'ec
tion or gratitude of an active spirited young man, 
educated among themselves, and taught by their 
oWll example to know his interest, and the means 
of supporting it; and they accordingly denied his 
request. , 
. Demetrius, however, made his escape from Rome. 
and, by the death of the minor and his tutor, got 
unrivalled possession of the king~om. To pay his 
court to: the Romans, as one Of the first acts of his 
'reign, 'he sent the murderer of their late commis
. 'Sidfler, Octavius, in chains, to be punis~ed at theit 

• Valero Maim. Jib. ii, c. !<l. 
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discretion. But the Senate disdained to wreak their 
public wrongs on a private criminal; or,' having 
cause of'complaint against the nation at large, were 
not to be satisfied with the punishment of a single 
person. They suiFered the prisoner, accordingly, as . 
beneath their attention, to depart. 

As patrons of the kingdom. of Egypt, tJiey pro. 
moted the dismemberment of the monarchy, in 
causing it to be divided between the two brothers, 
who were then joined in the sovereignty, and rivals 
for the sole possession of the throne •• 

During the progress of these transactions, in which 
the Romans, by means in appearance pacific, were 
hastening to universal dominion, the Senate had re .. 
peated. complaints from Africa, leading to a contest, 
of whi~h the event was more decisive in their advan • 
.cesto empire, than that of any other in which they 
had hitherto been engaged. In their conduct through. 
out, being now less solicitous than formerly of what 
the world should think, they, contrary to their usual 
pretensions ~o national generosity and liberality, sa .. 
crificed, without reserve, the states which opposed 
them, to the ambition, or to the meanest jealousy, 
.of their own republic t. 

The province of Emporire, a district lying on the 
coast, and the richest part of the Carthaginian teni
tory, had been violently seized by Gala, late king of 
Numidia, and father of Massinissa .... It had been re .. 
stored to Carthage by Syphax, wben.he supplanted 
the family of Oala on the throne of that kingdom; 

t Ibid. NO. 142,' 
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but DOW again usurped by Massinissa, when replaced 
on his throne by the power of the Remana" who were 
likewise disposed to sopport him iD his claim to the 
subject in dispute ~ and the Carthaginiam, preclu
ded by the late treaty from making war 00 any ally 
of the Romans, had recourse to complaints and re
presentations, which they made at Rome, both be
fore and after the reduction of ~edonia. The 
Roman S~ate had, for five and twenty years, e1u. 
ded these complaints, and, during this time, was in 
the practice of sending commissioners into Afiica, 
under pretence of hearing the parties in this contro
versy, but with instructions or dispositions to &. 
your Massinissa, and to observe, with a jealous eye, 
the condition and the movements of their ancient 
rival·. 

The Carthaginians, yet possessed of ample re
sources, and, if wealth or magnificence could con
stitute strength, still a powerful Dation; being 
weary of many vain applications and suits, took 
their resolution to arm, and to assert by mrce their 
claim to the territory in question. 

In proceeding to execute tbis resolution, they 
were met in the field by the army of Massinissa, 
commanded by himself, though now about ninety 
years of age, and were defeated t. 

This unfortunate event at once disappoiated their 
hopes, and exposed them to the resentment of the 
Romans, who considered the attempt to do them. 

• Polyb. Eseerpta LepticIIlt!I, Co 118., Liy.1Ib. xl, Co 1'1. 
t lb. Epitome, Jib. Jlviii. Appiu. &fa Bell. lWic. Po SB. 
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selves justice as a coatravention of the late treaty. 
and a violation of the peace aubeiatiog between the 
two nations. 

The expediency of a war with Carthage had been' 
for some time a subject of debate in the Roman Be. 
nate. Deputies had been sent into Africa, to pro
cure the information that was necessary to deter
mine this question. Among these Cato, being struck . 
with the greatneBI, wealth, and populousness of that 
republic, and with the amazing fertility of its terri. 
tory, when he made his report in the Senate, car
ried in a fold of hi, gown a parcel of ngs, which he 
had brought from thence. "These," he said, " are 
"the produce of a land that is but three days' sail 
cc from Rome. Judge what Italy may have to fear 
tc from a country wbose prodlft:e is 80 much supe
cc rior to its own. That country is now in arms J 
" the sword is drawn against Ml88inissa J . but when 
" throat in his aide, will penetrate to you. Your 
" boasted victories have Dot subdued the Carthagi
" ni811S, but given th~m experience, taught them 
CI calltien, and instructed ~~ how to disguise, un" 
" der the aembJance of peace, a war which you will 
CI find to be JQanballed against YOIl in their docks 
" and in their anenals." This, and every othet 
speech on the subject, the partial severity of this ce
lebrated counaellor concluded with his famous 8&Y" 
iDg, which WI8 but too favourably received, cc Tha* 
" Carthage should be destroyed·;" so little fore-
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sight have nations of the ruin they prepare for them
selves by the destruction of others. 

Scipio Nasica, however, another speaker in this 
debate, resisted the doctrine of Cato; represented 
the forces of Carthage as not sufficient to alarm the 
Romans; or, ifreally.greater than there was·any rea
son to sUpp'ose them, no more than were required to 
call forth into action or keep alive the virtues of a 
people who, for want of proper exertion, were ale 
ready begun to decline in strength, vigilance~ di~ 
cipline, and valour. 

In this diversity of opinions, it appeared soon af
ter, . that the Senate, endeavouring to palliate the 
measure, by some appearance of moderation in the 
terms, resolved not to destroy, but to remove the 
inhahitants of Cartilage to a new situation, at least 
ten miles from the sea t. 
. The Carthaginians, . after their late unfortunate 
adventure with Massinissa; were willing to preserve 
their efiects, and to purchase tranquillity by the 
lowest concessions. But as the measure now pro
posed ·by the Roman Senate amounted to a depri
vation of all that immoveable property which was 
vested in houses or public edifices, and an entire 
suppression of all those local means of subsistence 
which could not be easily transferred from the' coast 
to an inland situation, it was supposed that their 
consen.t could. not be easily obtained, and' it was 

• Appian. In Punias. P1.tareh in vit. CatoJlia. Zonuu, lib. is, c, 26. 
0r0I. lib, iv, Co 1111. Velleius, lib. j, Co 12. Polyb. Excerpte Legatione!O, 
NO. 1 .. 11. 
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accordingly resolved to keep the design a secret, 
until effectual means were prepared for its execu
tion. 

The Consuls, without. any declaration of war, 
were instructed to arm, and to pass with their for
ces into Sicily. As their arrival on that island, 
'which was then in a state of profound peace, evi
'dently implied a design upon Africa, the people of 
Utica, that they miglit have" the merit of an early 
declaration in favour of the Romans, sent a deputa
tion to make them a tender of t~eir own sea-port 
and town, as a fit harbour and place of arms for the 
accommOdation of their forces. The Carthaginians, 
meanwhile, "were distracted with opposite counseJs. 
Considering their present troubles as originating in 
the war with Massinissa, they laid the blame on Has
drubal the supposed author of it, and him with his 
abettors they ordered into exile; but without com
tng to any other resolutions, formed a commission, 
with' filII powers to proceed as circumstances might 
I'equire, and agree to whatever they should find 
most expedient for the commonwealth. 
. These commissioners, on their arrival at ROme, 
finding no disposition in the Senate to treat" with 
them upon equal terms, resolved if possible to ar ... 
rest, by the most humble concessions, the sword 
that was lifted up against their country. They ae. 
·cordingly acknowledged the imprudence of their 
late conduct, and implored forgiveness. Tbey quo,. 
'ted the sentence of banishment passed upon Hasdr.u,. 
~".and hisearty, as. an ev~dence of their contrition 

"fOr t~i.e.:oosfilities lately offered to' MassinissB ; . and 
.~., 
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they made a formal surrender of their city and its 
territory, to be disposed of at the pleasure of the Ro. 
mans. 

In return to this act of pusillanimity and fony, 
they were told, with an artful reseryation, that the 
Romans, approving their conduct, meant to leaye 
them in possession of their freedom, their laws. their 
territory, and of all their eWeets, whether private or 
public s but, as a pledge of their compliance 1rith 
the measures that might be necessary to preyent the 
return of former disputes, they demanded three hun
dred hostages. the children of Senators, or of the 
first fiunilies in Carthage. This demand being re
ported in the city, gave a general alarm; but the au. 
thors of these counsels were too far advallced to re. 
cede. They tore from the arms of their parents the 
children of familiea the most distinguished in the 
commonwealth; and, amidst the cries of aBliction 
and despair, embarked those hostages for Sicily. 
Upon this island they were delivered over to the 
Roman Consuls, and were by them sent forward to 
Rome. 

The commanders of the Roman armament, with. 
out explaining themselves any further, continued 
their voyage, and, by their appearance on the coast 
of Africa, gave a fresh alarm at Carthage. Depu
ties from the unfortunate inhabitants of that place 
went to receive them at Utica, and· were told, that 
they must farther deliver up their arms, ships, en· 
gines ofnr, naval and military stores. Even these 
alarming commands they received as the strokes of 
fate, which could not be avoided. "We do not 
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" mean," said one of the deputies, " to dispute 
" your commands; but we entreat you to consider, 
" to what a helpless state you are about to reduce 
"an nmortunate people, who. by this hard condi. 
" 'tioo, will be reudered unable to preserve peace 
., among their own citizeDs at home, or to defend 
" themselves against the meanest invade!' from a
"broad. We have banished Hasdrubal in order to 
" receive' you: we have declared him. aft enemy to 
IC his COUDtry, that you might be our mends: but 
" when we are disarmed, who can prevent this ex
" i1e from returning to occupy the city of Carthage 
cc againsC you? With twenty thousand men that mI. 
" low him, if he comes into the direction of our go.. 
cc vemment, he will S09n oblige us to make war OD 

u you •• " In answer to this,' piteous expostulation, 
the Roman generals undertook the protection of 
Carthage, and ordered commissaries to receive the 
several articles that were to be IIU1'l'eIIdered, aDd to 
see the arsenals emptied, and the docks destroyed. 

It is reported, that there were deJi,·~ upon this 
occasion, forty thousand auits of armour, aventy 
thousaDd catapole, or largeeogines of war, with a 
plentiful store of darts, arrows, and other missiles. 

So far, welllmowing the veueration which mall

kind entertain for the seats and tombs of their an
cestors, with the shrines and consecrated temples of 
their gods; and dreading the effects of a despair with 
which the people might be seized, on perceiving how , 
much they were to be afJected in their private and 

• Pol,-b. Excerpt. Xoopt. c. H2. 
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public property, the Roman officers proceeded with 
caution. But now, thinking their object secure, 
they no longer disguised their intentions. The Con
sul called the Carthaginian deputies into his presence, 
and beginning with an exhortation that they should 
bear with equanimity what the necessity of their 
fortune imposed, declared as the definitive resolution 
of the Roman Senate, that the people of Carthage 
must relinquish their present situation, and build 00 

any other part of their territory, not less than eighty 
stadia, or about ten miles removed from the sea. 
The amazement and sorrow with which this declara. 
tion was received, justified the precautions which 
had been taken to secure the execution of the in. 
tended measure.,· The deputies threw themselves 
upon the ground, and endeavoured, from motives of 
"pity, or of reason, to obtain a revocation of this cruel 
and arbitrary decree. They pleaded the merit of their
implicit submission, their weakness, their inability 
any longer to alarm the jealousy of Rome, circum
vented, disarmed, bound to their duty by hostages 
~e most precious blood of their citizens. They 
pleaded the faith which the Romans had plighted, 
the hopes of protection they had given, and the re-. 
potation they had justly acquired, not only for na· 
tional justice, but for clemency and generosity to all 
who sued for protection. They pleaded the respect 
which all nations owed to the shrines and the conse. 
crated temples of their gods; the deplorable state in. 
to which" numbers of "their people must be reduced, 
expelled from their habitations and immoveable pos
sessions, the principal. articles of their property, and 
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the hopeless condition of others, who, inured to su~ 
sist by the advantages of a maritime situation, were 
entirely diaquali6ed to eupport themselves or their 
chilcJrep at a distance from the sea. 

The Roman CoIllUl replied, by repeating the ex
press orden of the Senate, and bid the Carthagi
nians reme~ber, that states were composed of men, 
not of ramparts. and walls: That the Roman Senate 
had promised to spare and protect 'the republic of 
Carthage; and that they had fulfilled this engage
ment, by leaving the people in possession of their 
freedom and their laws: That the sacred places 
shou1.d remain untouched, and that the shrines of 
the gods would still be within the reach of their piou. 
visits: That the distance to which it was proposed 
to remove Carthage from the sea was not so great 
as the distance at which Rome herself was placed; 
and, in short, it was a matter fully decided, that the 
people of Carthage should no longer have under their 
immediate view that element which, opening a way 
to their ambition, had tempted them firat into Sicily, 
afterwards into Spain, and last ofall into Italy, and 
to the. gates of Rome; and which would never cease 
to suggest projects of aggrandisement dangerous to 
themselves, and inconlistent with the peace of man .. 
kiod. "We go then,," said the deputies of Carthage" 
~, to certain death, which we have merited, by ha. 
~, ving persuaded our fellow-citizens to resign thelll-' 
" selves ioto the hands of the Romans. But, if you 
" mean to have your commands obeyed, you must 
" be ready to enfor~e them; and by this means YOll 

~' may save an unfortunate people from ~xposini 
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I' themselves, by any act of despair, to worse RftW. 
" iogs than they h~ve yet endured." 

The deputies accordingly, being ~lowed at • 
distance by twenty galleys of the ROmaa iIeet, .• 
sail for Carthage. They were received: OIl the shore 
by multitudes, who crowded to bear tile reault of 
their negotiations ~ but the silence they preserved, 
1IDder pretence that it W&8 necessary to make their 
report first to 'the Senate, spread a geueral dismay. 
In the Senate their message was received'with cries 
of despair, which soon conveyed to the people in 
the streets a knowledge of the conditions imposed 
upon them. And this nation, who, aboutfurty years 
before, bad conseoted to betray a principal Citizen 
into the baBels of their eqemy, and who had lately 
resigned all the. honours and pretensions of a free 
state, DOW kindled into rage at the thoughts of being 
obliged to destroy their habitatioos, and part with 
80 great apart or their wealth, as could not be remo
ved. They bmst into the place where the Senate was 
assembled~ and laid violent hands on aU the members 
who had advised or borne any part in the late de
grading submissions, or who had contributed to bring 
the state into its present helpless condition. They 
took vengeance, as is common with a corrupted po
pulace, on others, for fau1ts in which they themselves 
had freely concurred; and, as awake to new senti. 
ments of honour, they reviled the spirit of their own 
commonwealth, ever ready to barter national cha
racter for profit, to purchase safety with shameful 
concessions, and to remove a present danger, by 
giving up what is the Qnly security of natious against 
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any danger, the rep~tation of their vigour, and the 
honour of their arms • 

. Whil~ the multitude broke into every kind of dis
order, a few bad the precaution to shut the gates, to 
stretch the chain which obstructed the entrance of 
the harbour, and to make a collection of stones on 
the battlements, these being now the only weapons 
they had left ~ repel the expected attack of the 
Romans. The remains of the Senate too, without 
reflecting on the desperate state of their own aft8irs, 
resolved on war. Despair and frenzy succeeded iQ 
every breast to dejection and meanness. 

Auemblies were called to reverse the sentence of 
banishment lately pronounced against Hasdrubal, 
and against the troops under his command. These 
exiles were entreated to hasten their return for the 
defence of. city bereft of arms, ships, military and 
Baval stores. The people, in the mean time, wi~ 
an ardour whicb reason, and the hopes of success 
during tbe prosperity of the republic, could not have 
inspired, endeavoured to replace the arms and the 
stores which they had 80 wretchedly surrendered. 
They demolisbed their bouses to supply the dock. 
with timber. They opened the temples and other 
public buildingS to accommodate tbe workmen; and, 
without distinction of sex, condition, or age, were 
in haste to be employed, collected materials, fur. 
Diehed provisions, or bore a part in any labour that 
was t.hQught necessary to put the eity in a state of 
defence. They supplied the founders and the ar· 
mouren with the brass and iron of their domestio 
utenBi1~; or, where these metals were defis:ient, 
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brought what tb~y c~uld furnish of silver ~d gold. 
Together with the other materials which were used 
in the roperies, they cut off the hair. from their 
heads, to be spun into cordage for the shipping, and 
into braces for their engines of war. 

The Roman Consuls, apprised of what was in agi
tation, willing to await ~e .returns of reason, and to 
let these first ebullitions of frenzy subside, for so~e 
days made no attempts on the city. But, hearin.g of 
lIasdrubal's approach with his army, they thought 
it necessary to endeavour, before his arrival, to 'pos
sess themselves of the gates. Haviog in vaio at,. 
tempted to scale the walls, they were obliged to un
dergo the labours pf a regular siege; and though 
they made a breach, were repulsed in attempting tQ 

force the city by storm. 
Hasdfubal h~d taken post on the creek which se, 

parated.. the peninsula of Carthage from the conti. 
nent, maintained hi$ communication with the city 
by water, ,and supplied the inhabitants with provi. 
sions and arms. The Romans, seeing that they 
could not prevail while Hasdrubal retained his post, 
endeavoured to dislodge him, but were defeated, 
and obliged to raise the siege. Having thus spent 
two years in the enterprise, and having changed 
their commanders twice, but withoLJt any consider
able advantage; they began. tQ incur the discredit 
of having formed again,t ~ neighbouring common. 
wealth an invidious design which they could not ac
complish. Enemies in every quarter, in Greece, 
Macedonia, and Spain, sprang up against them; and
even MlJssinissa,'. ~willing to see their power ip his 

• 
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neighbourhood substituted for that of Carthage, and 
jealous of the avidity with which they endeavoured 
to become masters in Africa, snatching from his 
. hands a' prey which he thought himself alone enti· 
tled to seize, withdrew his forces, and left them 
singly to 'contend with the difficulties in which they 
were so deeply involved. 
. But the RomaDs were only animated by mortifi. 

cations which are.so apt to discourage other nations. 
They imputed the miscarriage of their troops to the 
misconduct of their generals; and at the end of two 
years still clamoured for a better choice. Another 
Scipio, by birth the SOD of Emilius Paulus, and by 
adoption the grandson of Scipio Africanus, having 
already distinguished himself in Spain and in Africa, 
and being then arrived from the army to solicit the 
oftice of Edile, was thought worthy of the supreme 
command; but being about ten years under the Ie. 
gal age, it was necessary to dispense with the law in 
his favour; and this being done, his appointment 
to the province' of Africa, in preference to his col. 
league, was declared without the usual method of 
casting lots. 

The Carthaginians, though bereft of all their re
sources; by having merely resumed their spirit, Were 
now reinstatea in their consideration or rank among 
nations, and had treaties of alliance with .the neigh. 
bouring powers of Mauritania and Numidia, whose 
aid they solicited with alarming reflections on the 
boundless ambition, and invidious policy of the R0-
mans. They even conveyed assurances of support 
to the AchaEans, to t~e pretended Philip, an jmpo~. 

VOL. 1. x 
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tor, who, about this time, laid claim to the tHrone 
of Macedonia; and they encouraged with hopes of' 
assistance the subjects of that kingdom,' who were at 
this time in arms to recover the indepe~ence of 
their own country. 

The mere change of a commander, andlJetter dis
cipline in the Roman army, however, soda altered 
the state and prospectS of the war. The firSt object 
of Scipio was to cut off' the communications of the 
Carthaginians w.ith the COUDtry, aDd to intercept 
their .upply of provisions and other articles necesSa· 
ry to withstand a siege. 

Carthage was sitliate at the bottom of a ,spacious 
bay, covered on the west by the promontory of A .. 
pollo, on the east by that of Hermes, Or Mercury, 
at the distance of about fifteen leagues from each 
other., The city stood on a peninsula joined to the 
main IaDd by an isthmus about three miles in breadth, 
and covering a bason or harbour, in :which the4' 
docks and their shipping were secured from storOll 
and hostile attacks. The Byna, or citadel, com· 
manded the isthmus, and presented at this only en· 
tmnce to the town by land, a wall thirty leet thick 
apd sixty feet high. The whole circumference of 
the place was above twenty miles •• 

The besiegers, by tbeir shipping, had access to 
that side of the town on which the walls were wash. 
ed by the sea; but were shut out from the harbour 
by a chain which was stretched acrosl the entrance. 
Hasdrilbal had taken poIt. oil the bason over against 

• Orodus, lib. iY, Co n. 'Liy. Epitome, Ub. Ii. 
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the town, and by these means still I'reserved the 
communication of the city with the cOllntry. Sci
pio, to diilodge him from this post, made a feint at 
a distant part of the fortifications to scale the walls, 
actually gained the battlements, and gave an alarm 
which obliged the Carthaginian general to throw 
himself into the city. The Romah general; satisfied 
with having obtained this end, took possessioh ~ the 
post which the other had abandoned; and being 
now master of the continental side of the harbour, 
and free to enter the isthmus, lie ad,:ance~ to the 
wal1s of the Byrsa. In. his camp he covered himself 
as usual with double Jines; dne facing the fortifica
tions he was about to attack, consisting of a curtain 
twelve feet high, with tdw~rs at proper intervals, of 
which one in the centre was high enougn to over
look the ramparts, and to afford a view of the enemy's 
works; the other line secured his rear from surprise 
on the side of the country; . and both effectnaUy 
guarded the isthmus, and obstructed aU access to the 
town by land. 

The besieged, however, still continued to receive 
a supply of provisions by sea; their victuallers took 
the benefit of every wihd that blew fresh and right 
into the harbour, to pass through the enemy's Beet; 
who being too near the rocks, durst not, with such 
a wind, unmoor to pursue them. Scipio, to cut oft' 
this resource, projected a mole frolD the main land 
to the point of the peninsula across the entrance of 
the harbour. He began to throw in his materials 
on a foundation of ninety feet, with an intention to 
contract the mound · gradually as it rose to twenty_ 
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four feet at the top. The work, when first observed 
from Carthage, was ·considered as c vain underta
king; but when it appeared to advance with a sensi-
ble progress, gave a serious alarm. _ 

The Carthaginians, to provide against the evil. 
which they began to foresee &om this obstruction 
-to the entrance of their shipping, undertook.a work 
more difficult, and more vast than even that of the 

'besiegers, to cut across the peninsula within their 
walls, and to open a new passage to the sea; aDd 
,this they had actually accomplished by the time that 
the other pesage was shut.-,. Notwithstanding the 
-late surreDder of all their nav.y and stot'es .. they had 
at this time, by incredible efibrts, assembled ~r con
structed a.Beet of sixty galleys. With this force they 
were -ready to appear in tile bay, while the Roman 
ships lay unmanned and uDrigged, secure against any 
danger from an enemy whom they supposed to be 
shut up by iDSurmountab1e bars; alid in these' cir. 
cumstances, if they had availed themSelves of the 
surprise with which they might have attacked their 
enemy, must have done great execution on the Ro. 
man fleet. But having spent no less than two days 
in preparing for adion, and in clearing their new 
passage after it was known to be open, they gave 
tbe enemy likewise full time -to prepare. On the 
'third. they engaged, fought- the whole day without 
gaining any advantage, and, in their retreat at nigb~ 
suffered. greatly fiom the enemy, who pressed on 
their rear. . 

While the besiegers endeavoured to obstruct this 
new communication with the sea, the besieged made 

... 
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a desperate attempt on their works by land. A nu
~erous . bodyoftnen, 'devoting-their lives for the de
fenee.Of their country;'withont any arms,and pro
vided only with matches, . C1'ossed the harbour, and, 
exposing themselves to certain death, set fire to ·the 
engines and towers of th~ besiegers; and, while they 
were surrounded and put to the sword, willingly pee 
rished in the execlltion of their .PJlrpoae. . . 

In such attempt and varieties of effect. the sum
mer elapsed; and 'cipio, with the loss 9f hit. ,en
gines, and a renewal of all th~ difficulties . which he 
had formerly to encountcl' at sea, cOl)tenti'Og him
self with a blockade for some montbs,discontinued 
his attacks. But his command . being prolpnged for 
another year, he resum~<;l his 9pera~~)QS jn the 
spring; .and finding th~ place, in this intQfval, great. 
ly reduced by despair and famine, he forced his way 
by one of tl)e docks, where he observed that the 
battlements were low and unguarded. His arrival 
in the streets did not put hilJl in PQ8Sfl8IiQn of tbe 
town. . The inhabitants, during si~ qays, disputed 
every house 4n4 every p~e, and successively set 
fire to the buildings which they found . tbemlielves 
obliged to .abandon. Above fifty thousand persons 
of differe.nt sexes, who had ta~en refuge in the cita. 
del, at ~t accepted of quarter, and were led cap
tive from thence. in two separate divisions, one of 
twenty-ave thousand women, and another of thirty 
thousand men. 

Nine hundred deserters, who had left the Roman 
army during the siege, having been refused th$lt 
quarter which was offered to the natives of Carthage. 

__ 1.1£"",. ~ _r.=- ----- - -----= 
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took post ina temple which stood on an emiqence, 
with a resolution to die with swords in their hands, 
and after the greatest possible eftbsion of blood to 
their enemies. To tbese HasdrubaJ, fulto'Wed by hi. 
wife and his children, joined himself; but not ha
ving tbe same motive of despair to persist in the 
purpose of these deserters, be left the temple and 
accepted of quarter. His wife, in the mean time, 
with more ferocity or magnanimity than her hus
band, laid violent hands on ber children, and, toge
tber with their dead bodies, threw herself into the 
flame of a burning ruin. The Roman deserters al
so, impatient of the dreadful expectations which 
hung over them, in order to abridge the duration of 
the evils they suffered, 'set fire to tbe temple in which 
they had sought a temporary cover, and perisbed in 
the Bames • 
. Tbe city continued to burn during seventeen days; 

and all this time the Roman soldiers were allowed 
to seize whatever they could save from the flames, 
or wrest from the hands of the dying inhabitants, 
who were stiD dangerous to those who approached 
them. Scipio, in beholding this melancholy scene, 
is said to have repeated from Homer two lines con
taining a prophecy of the fall of Troy, "To whom 
" do you now apply this prediction ?" said Polybius, 
who happened to be near him; " To my own coun
" try, ' he said; "for her, too, I dread in her turn 
" the reverses of human fate •• " 

• For the history of the destruction of Carthage. sc:e the authors :1b·ead,. cited. 
po iii. 
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Scipio's letter ~. the Seuate is'said to· have con
tained no more than' :tbCse words: ' " . C~bage is 
" taken~' Tbe..UIll¥· iwaits· your further orders." 
The tidiogs were· ~eivecit at Rome witb; UDcommon 
demMstrations of joy. ' TIle vi~ors,:reeollecting ail 
the ~ of tbem fonner w~, the· auums which 
had been given by, Hi.Dnibal, and the ir1'Qconcilable 
antipathy bf lJle two nations, gave ordUS't., raze. the 
.amilicatiom of Carthage, 'and even to· destroy the 
materiids',dfwhicb they were eonsuucted., . 

A collUriiasiQD was granted by the l Senate to ten 
of its .ruBbers" -.to: take pqssessioD of territories 
-whicb were thus deprived of their IOvereign, to 1110-
del tbe form -of this new proviuce, and to prepare it 
for the reception 'of a Roman governor. . And thus 
Carthage, the ooly iostance, if Egypt ,be excluded 
from Africa, in which the -human. genius ever ap
peared great1y distinguished io that . quarter of the 
globe; the model of magnificence, th~ repository Or 

. wealth, and one of the principal states of the aD
cient world, was DO· more. Tbe Romans, in the 
outaefof this u.ouctioD, incited by national animQ.. 
sity', and an ex.cesS· of jealousy, formed a design 
more cruel towards their rival thao' at first view it 
appeared to be, and, io the execution of it, became 
actors in a-scene' of 'horror, which we may suppose 
to have led them far beyond their original intention. 
-By ~he milder law and practice of modem nations, 
we'may trust that we are 'happily 'exempted from the 
danger or ever beholding such hf)ff.id enmples -rOo 

'peated, at least in any part ,of tbe.,western ",orb:!;; _ ; 
• r 

. . \'.. '. 
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While the event of this mighty siege remained in 
suspense, the Romans had other W&1'I to maintain on 
the side of Macedonia and· Greece. And here also 
the natural'progress of their policy, suited ·to the 
measures which they had taken with other natiooa, 
now ended in the open and avowed usurpabQn of 
a sovereignty, which they had so long disguised UIl

der the specious titles of alliance and protection. 
Macedonia being ill fitted to retain the republi. 

can form. into which it had been cast by the R0-
mans, after some years of distraction, and an attempt 
at last in favour of a pretended-SOD of the late king, 
to recover its independence a~d its monarchy, un
derwent a second conquest. Of this traDtaction the 
following particulars are mentioned. Andriscus, an 
-Mrican of uncertain extraction, being observed to 
.ve some resemblance of features to the royal fami. 
ly of Macedpnia, had the courage, under the name 
of Philip, to personate a son of tbat unfortunate IDQ.. 

uarch, and to make pretensioDs to the crown. lVith 
this object in view, he went into Syria to solicit tbe 
aid .of Demetrius,' but was, by' this prillce. takea in
to custody, and transported in chains to Rome. The 
Romans paid little regard to so contemptible an ene
my, and even allowed bim to escape. Mter this ad. 
ven~lIre, the same impostor appeared a second time 
JJJ Macedonia, and, with better fortune than he had 
in the .first attempt, drew tp his standard many na. 
tives of that coo try ~ and of Thrace. In his first 
encotlDteri be even defea~~d J~ventius the ROmaD 
Pr~tOr, and was acknowledged king; butsoOD after 
fell a prey to Metellus, and furnished the victors 
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with an obvious pretence for reducing the kingdom 
of Macedonia to the ordinary form of a province. 

The states of the Achaean league, at the same 
time, being already on the decline, hastened, by the 
temerity: and :distraction of their own cOl~ncil8, the 
career of their fprtunes to the same termination. 

The Romans, even while they suffered this 'famous 
confederacy to retain the shew of its independence, 
had treated its members in many particulars as 8Ub

jects. At the close of the war with Perseus, they 
had cited to appear at Rome, or taken into custody 
as crimina1s of ' state, toany citizens of Achaia, who 
had, in that contest, appeared to be disaffected to 
the Roman cause. Of these they had detained about 
a thousand indifferent, prisons of Italy, until, after 
a peri<K\ of seventeen years, about three hundred of 
them, who survived their confinement, were set at 
Jiberty, as having alteady8utn~red enough, or as 
being no longer in condition to ' give any umbrage 
to Rome -. Polybius being of this number, acqui
red, during his stay in Italy, that knowledge ofRo
'man affairs which appears so conspicuous in the re
mains of his history. When at liberty, he attached 
himself to Scipio, the son of Emilius, and being well 
versed in the active scenes which had recently past 
in his own country, and being entirely occupied with 
reflections on matters of state and of war, no doubt 
contributed by his instructions to prepare this young 
man for the eminent services which he was about to 
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perform, when this last sceDe of f!xpiring &eedom 
wa$ Qpene4 in Greece. . 

The Romans, while they detained.so many of its 
pri~ipa1 citizens, in a .great measpre assumed the 
adanjnistration of ~J'8 in Greece. dispoeed~f every 
distinctiQn, whether of fortune or powut, and COB

"ned these advantages to the advocates of their own 
calJ~, aod to the tools of their 88tbition •• They 
ieceiv~d "ppeals frQtD tbe judgm~pu of the Achean. 
c~pc;il, apd' encouraged itl\ ~lQben, cpntrary to 
the e~p~ cf)nditions, of. their l(!~, to send se
parate embassies to B.Qme.The $~ which follow
ed are but imperfectly marked in ~ fragments of 
history. which relate to this period~ It appears that 
the Spartans, having been. fo .. ~ed i~tQ the Ach~ 

. I confedera'fY, continued refractory .n ·p)ost of its COlIn

eels. In consequence of their 'fo..-p1ainte at Rome, 
I ~mmission b~Dg issued by the Senate as usual, 
:w~ sent to bear parties on the spot, and to adjust 
their differences. The Achan cQuncil, incensed 
at tbis insult which was. o1fered to their authority,' 
without waiting the arrival of the. Roman commia
,io~e.f8, proceeded to enforce their own decrees 
against the republic of Sparta, marched an army ill-

_ ~ Laconia, and, at the gates of Lacedemon, over
powered the inhabitants of that city who ventured 
to oppose their entrance. The Roman deputation 
arriving after these hostilities bad commenced, sum
moned the parties to assemble at Corinth, and, in 
name of the Senate,' declaring with their usual arti-

• Polyb. EJ:eerpt. Legal. Co 103. 
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Dce, that all the cities ,which bad beeD rescued from 
the dominion of Philip, sbould be left in full poeses.. 
sion of their indepeudence and freedom, gave sen- . 
tence, that Lacedemon, Corinth, Argos, Heraclea, 
and Orchomen08, not baving been original memben 
of the Acban confederacy, should now be disjoined 
ii-om it. Thus only weakening an enemy, whilst 
they pretended a zeal for the freedom of mankind. 

Multitude. from all the different states of the 
league being on this occasion assembled at C0-
rinth, a great riot ensued. The Roman deputies 
were insulted, and obliged to leave the place; ~d 
in this manner commenced a war in which the Ro
mans, contrary to custom, engaged with reluctance, 
because they had expected to establ~sh th~r sove
reignty in Greece without any convulsion, and be
cause Carthage. being sti1l unsubdued, they had 
otherwise full employment for their forces in Am
ca, Spain, and Macedonia. Instead, therefore, of 
commencing immediate ·hostiIities, they renewed 
their commission, and named other deputies to ter
minate the existing disputes; but the states of the 
Achean league, imputing the unusual conduct of 
the Romans in this particular to fear, and to the ill 
state of their affairs in Africa, while Carthage was 
likely to- repel their attack,· thought that they had 
found an opportunity to exclude for ever from their 
councils the overbearing inftuence of this arrogant 
nation •• They were encouraged with hopes of 
!!npport from Thebes, EulKEa, and other districts of 

• Pu)"" EICerpt, I'!"3l1l c, 1 1·1. 
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Greece, where the pebple were averse to the domi
nion of the RomaJ)s; and they therefore assembled 
an army. t9 assert. their common rights, and to en
force their authority over the several members of 
their own confederacy. 
: Unfortunately for their cause, MeteUu. bad then 
pre~l~d in Macedonia, and was at leisure to turn 
h.s forces age.inst thelJl. He accordiJlgly moved ~ 
ward~ the relopc:mneslJS, still giving .the Achans an 
option to avert the caJaJDities of war, by submittiog 
to the J1UJndates of the ROlDan Senate. '~These 

f' JJlapdates,'~ he said,. " were nQ more than that 
" they should. desist from their pre~ensions 00 Spar
" ta, ~Q4 the other cantons who ~pplied for the pro-
." tec~~~ Pc. Rome. tt. . 

But. t~e Ach~s tb()ught it sater to resist, than 
to be d~armed qnder ;these stale pretences: tbey 
took the nelq, P$SSep through the isthmus of C0-
rinth, and being joioed by the Thehaps, ~arched to 
Therm9Pyl~ with a view to defend this eo try from 
the side of l\facedonia into (treece, In this, how
ever, they wer~ disappointed, being either prevent
ed from seizing the pass, or speedily driven from 
tben~ by ~eteUus. They were afterwards inter
cepted in their re~reat throqgh Phocis, where they 
lost their leader Critolaus, with a great part of his 
army •• DiiCUS, wb,Q succeeded him as head of the 
confederacy, assembling a new force, which consist. 
ed . of fourteen thousand fopt aop six thou&3od 
horse, took post 00 the isthrqus of Corioth, and 

• OlOlih;" hu. Y, c:. 3. Pausanlas in 4chaids. 
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sent four thousand men for the defence of Megara, 
a place which still made a part in the expiring con
federacy of independent Greeks. 

Metellus, who after his victory had made' himself 
. master of Thebes, advanced to' Megara, dislodged 
the Acheans from thence, and continued his march 
t~ the isthmus. Here he was superseded by Mum
mills, the Consul of the present year, who, with the 
,new levies from Rome, made up an armyof'twenty
three thousand foot and three thousand five hundred 

, horse. The enemy' having gained an advantage 
over his advanced guard, were encouraged' to ha
zard a battle under the walls of Corinth, and' 'were 
defeated. The greater part fled into the town, but, 
aftenvards in the night withdrew from the place • 
. Their :general Dieus had retired from the field of 
'battle to Megalopolis, whither he had sent' his'fami
ly ; there. having killed his wife and children, to pre
vent their fillling into the hands of the enemy, he 
b.imself took poison, and died. 
, Sueh are the imperrect accounts which ~main of 
the last efForts made by the' Greeks to preserve a 
freedom, i~ the exercise of which they had acted so 
distinguished a part among nations. As they never 
.were surpassed by any race of men' in' the vigonr 
with which they had for some time supported their 
republican establishments, 80, evenafte,. these' were 
abolished or decayed, or after the military aBd poli;. 
tical spirit which cons~itutes the strength and:seeu
rity of states were lost, they appeared to '(etain their 
ingenuity .aDd: skill in the practice of ~16gant arts. 
In tbis: latter: period, which preceded ·thein~itlnc-
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tion, as the Achreun league was di8801ved on having 
incurred the resentment of the Romans,. 80 the de
generate remains of the Spartan. republic perished 
in having acc~pted the protection of that overbear. 
jng community. The. enmity and tbe friendship of 
the Romans being equally fatal; these and evety 
other state or republic -of Gre~te, .fl'om this time 
forward, ceased to be numbered among nations, ha
ving fqllen a prey to a ,power, whose force nothing 
could equal but the ability and the cunning with 
which it was e"erted. 

Sueh, at least, is the 4:oll1ment which we are tempt
ed, by the conduct. of;the RomanI, on the present 
oct~iQD, to make on that policy, with which, about 
fifty years before this. date, Flamininus, to detach 
the Gtecian cities fnim Philip, prOclaimed, with so 
much ostentation at the isthmus of CoriDt~ general 
jndependence, and the"free exercise of their own 
laws to all the republics of Greece. . That People, 
when they meant to ingratiate iDelilselves, surpasS
ed eve., .state in generoaity to their allies; tIIey 
gained entire confidtnet. aild taught natioftS, who 
were otherwise in condition to maintain tlaeit own 
independence, to rely for protection OD that yet1 
power, from which they had most to fear for their' 
liberties; and in the end, under some pretenCe of 
iDgratitude or affront, became the tyrants of those 
very nations who had most plentifully shared in their 
boun~. . 

In this policy there were some appearances of • 
e9Pc~rted.design, which was at dDe tiiDe liberal ~d 
geperous beyond u.apple, at another time cruel and 
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implacable in the opposite extreme, equany calOtl6 
lated to gaiD or to tenify, in the cases to ",bich 
either species of policy was suited. It is however 
probable, that they were led by the changing state 
of their interests, and followed the conjuncture with .. 
Ollt any previous concert. In this sort of conduct 
the passions are wonderfully ready to act in suppoit 
of the judgment; and we may venture to admit, 
that the Romans were actually sincere in the profes
sion of generosity which they made, and of, which 
the belief w~ 80 favourable to tbe advance of their 
power. Although, upon a change of circumstances, 
in which they had no longer equal occasion to .... 
nage the temper of their allies, they became impa
tient of contradiction, and gave way to their resent-. 
lDellt on any the slightest provocatiGns, or indulged 
their ambition Without control, .bert there was no 
risk of disappointment. Their maxim, to spare the 
8IIbmissive, and to reduce: the proud·, . whetber 
fOunded ill aeDtiinent ot cunning, was equally pro
ductive of all the extremes, whether of generOlity 
Or arrogance, observed in their conduct; it led them 
by degrees to assume a superiority in every traasae> 
tion, and, .. their power increased, was iii reality the 
tone of domiaion over all other .. tiobS. . 

On the third day after the battle which waa fbugLt 
in the isthmus of CoriDt}l, the victorious ariny.enter .. 
eel ,the. city; and their general, considering thin the 
inhabitants bad, a principal share in the late insult 
ofFered to the Roman CommisSioneHl, determined 

• 
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to strike a general terror into all the members or _ 
the Ach2ean league, by the severities he was now to 
exercise against this people. Mummius, the· Ro. 
man Consul, though~ With the Test of his 'Coulitry .. 
men of this age, ill qualified to distinguish the ele .. 
gant woikmanehip::Of the Grecian artists·, ofdered 
the. statues .and pictures, of which-great collections 
had been made at Corinth, to be set apart for hia 
triumph; and~ with this reserve; -gave tbe town, a. 
bounding in all tile 'accommodations and ornaments 
'of a wealthy metropolis, . to . be pillaged by the sol. 
dien. And, when this was do~e, he razed the walls, 
-and reduced the city to ashes. 

Tbus Corinth and Carthage· perished witbin.a year 
-of each other. The furtificatious of Thebes,. and of 
some other towns disaWected to the Romans, were 
at the same time demolished ; and tbe arrangements 
to be- made in the country of. Greece were submit
ted to 'the discretion of· deputies from the Roman 
Senate. By their order,. the .Achaean league was 
~issolved, and all, its .conventions. annulled. The 
States wbich had composed it were deprived of their 
sovereignty, subjected t!> pay a. tribute to Rome, 
and placed undet the go.vernment of a person to be 
annuaUy sent from thence, with. the. title of the p~ 
tor of Acbaia t. 

The. Romans now, perhaps for the first time. 
openly appeared in the·quality of conquerors. The 

• -lIlamn;a. it IIicl to haye deJi"erecl them to the mMten 01 Iihipe, with .. 
ta_ threat, that it any of thae curiosiUa "'ere lost, they should be obliged 
to replace them. 

t Pausani.., lib. .u. eo .l6. Pol)'b. Es:cerptJt de Viltutibus et Vitii .. 
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aequisition of revenue from Macedonia, which, a4 
bout twenty years befofe this date, had 'urst taught 
them to exempt themselves from taxation, excited 
from thenceforward an insatiable thirst of dominion; 
and their future progress is marked by the detail of 
wars which they maintained on their frontier, not in 
defence of' tkeir own possetsionl, but for the enlarge
ment of an elllpire already too great. 

In Spain, wirere they still met with resistance, 
they had hitherto acted either on the offensive or 
defensive, according 88 the State WD, or was not, 
at leisure from the pressure of otl»er wan, or acconl .. 
ing as the geDerals they employed ia that COUBtry. 

were ambitioll8 or pacific. 
On the conclusion of the peace with Philip, the 

Roman territory in Spain had been divided into two 
provinces, and accotdingly furnished the statioRB e£ 
two separate cc»nmanders am'luttUy sent from Rome. 
On the renewal of the War in Macedonia, and du .. 
ring the continuance of it, these provinces were 
again united uoder one government. But upon the 
defeat of Perseus, and the reduction of Macedoaia, 
they were separated, and from thenoeforward con
tinued to have their governors apart. 

From that time the 80mans seem to Mve extend
ed the same ambitious views to Spain as to other 
parts on tbe confines of their empire. They pressed 
npon the .Datives, not as before, chiefly to secute 
their own territory fioem inroad and depredation, 
but to gain new aeoeesions of dominion and wealth. 
They advaneed to the Tagua, endeavoured to pene. 
ftate be,ontl the .1DOUDtains fh~m which that ri~t 

VOL. I. T 
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derives its source; and in the sequel became invol
ved in struggles of many ylars' duration, with the 
Lusitanians, Gallicians, and Celtiberi. 
. In these wars, the Roman officers being -actuated 
by their avarice as well as ambition, were glad of 
occasions to quarrel with an enemy, amongst whom 
the produce of rich mines of·silver and of gold werc 
known to abound, and where so precious a harvest 
was likely to be reaped by those who were employ
ed in the service. The theatre of. the war in this 
country being also less conspicuous, and the COD

duct of generals less. strictly observed than they 
were in Africa; As~, or Greeee; such as were em
ployed in it took liberties, and ventured upon acts 
of treachery or breach of faith with the cantons 
around them, whiehthe Roman Senate seldom 
avowed, and they also ventured upon acts of extor
tion and peculation, which gave· occasion to the 
first complaints of this sort that were brought to 
Rome. 

A town baving surrendered by capitulation to a 
noman Proconsul, of the name of Lucullus, the in
habitants, notwithstanding, ill open violation of trea
ties, were plundered by his order, and put to the 
sword. A like act of perfidy and cruelty was soon 
afterwards committed by Galba, commandiug ill 
Lusitania, or the western province of Spain. But 
these examples probably, intltead offorWarding, re
~arded the progr~98 of the Roman arms, and con
firmed. that obstinate valour with which the natives, 
assailed by a succession of Roman Generals, Prae
tors, or Consuls, who· were employed to subdue 
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them, disputed every post in defence of their coun
try. This contest they continued, orat ·short inter
vals renewed, with various success, from the first 
expedition· of the Scipios to the last of Augllstus, 
which ended the career of conquest from Rome. 

The Lusitanians, at the beginning of the last war 
with Carthage, incensed by the treachery of Galba, 
now mentioned, re-assembled in numerous parties 
under a native of their own country, of the name of 
Viriathus, who had himself escape4 from the mas
sacre on that occasion, and who entertained an im
placable resentment to the authors of it. This lead
er, according to the Roman historians, had been 
originally a herdsman, afterwards a chief ofbanditti, 
and last of all the commander of an army which of
ten dekated the Italian invaders, and threatened 
their expulsion from Spain. He seems to have known 
how to employ the impetuous courage or ferocity 
of a tude people against troops dependiug on disci
pline as. well as nnmbers and valour; and to have 
possesseil, what the Spaniards retained even down 
to the days of Cresar, the faculty of turning the want 
of order to account against an enemy so much ac
customed to form; as, in a great measure, to rely 
upon it for success in most of their operations. With 
him an. apparent rout and dispersion of his followers 
was the ordinary prelude to a violent attack; and 
be commonly endeavoured, by pretended Bigbts and 
diaorderly movements, · to draw his enemy into rash 
pursuits or precipitant marcbes, and seized every 
advantage of this sort which were given to him with 
irresistible address and valour. He continued, ac-
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comingly, above ten years, to bdl. all the attempts 
which the Romans made to reduce LuaitaDia. And 
had projected a league and defensive confederacy 
with the other free nations of Spain, when he was 
assassinated, as he lay asleep on the ground, by two 
of his own followers, supposed to be in concert with 
the Roman general who was at this time employed 
against him. 

The invaders, upon this event, found tile western 
aad northern parts of Spain open to their inroads. 
And in little more than a year afterwards a Roman 
army under Brutus passed the Duero ., and pene
trated quite to the coast of Gallicia, from which they 
reported, with more thaD the embelliihmeJJfa and 
exaggerations of ~n1jnary travellers, that the sua 
was seen from this distant region, when,he set in the 
evening, to sink and to be extinguished with a migb. 
tY. noise in the Western Ocean. 

The natives of this country , however, did not 
think themselves subdued by its being thus overrun. 
They retired with their cattle and eftects into places 
of strength; and, when required to pay contributions, 
replied, That their- ancestors had left them sword. 
to defend their possession., but Dot aDY gold to re
deem them. 

Such were the occupations of the Roman arm. 
ih the western division of Spain, while they were in 
the eastern province, under the Elder Cato, the El. 
der Tiberia Gracchus, and others. ia like maDDer 
employed to secure what the State had already ac-

• DId ... 
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quired, or to extend its limits. These officers obtain
ed thea respective triumphs, and annexed to the 
Roman possessions on the coast considerable acquisi
tions also in the inland parts m the country. Here, 
however, their progr had been greatly retarded 
by the obstinate valour of the umantians and other 
canton of the qeltiberi, who had maintained the 
contest against them during fifty years, and at last 
had formed a general confederacy of all the interior 
nation of pain, to be conducted by the Lusitanian 
Viriathu , whcn their measures were broken by the 
death of that formidable leader. 

Numantia wa the principal tronghold, or, as 
we may conceive it, the capital of a sman nation. 
Their lodgment, or township, was contained within 
a circumference of about three miles, situate among 
the mountains of eltiberia, or Old Castile, and at 
the confluence of the Durius with another river; 
both of which having steep banks, rendered the place, 
on two of it side, of very difficult access; and on the 
third side, or ha e of a triangle, it was fortified with 
a rampart and ditch. 

The people could muster no more than eight or 
ten thousand men; but these were greatly distin
guished by their valour, reputed superior in horse
manship to every other nation of Spain, and equal, 
if not superior to the Romans themselves in the use 
of the shield and the stabbing-sword, weapons ori-. 
ginally copied from Spain. They had already gain
ed many victories over the Roman armies which had 
been employed to reduce them. They had obliged 
Pompei us, one of the Roman generals, contrary to 
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the practice of his country, to accept of a treaty 
while'the ad,·antage of fortune was against him; 
and they obliged the Consul Mancinus to save h~s 
army by a capitulation •• Neither of those treaties 
indeed were ratified by the Roman Senate. Toes
piate the breach of the 1as4 the Consul )lancinus, 
who concluded it, together with Tiberius' -Gracchu8 
his QueStor, were ordered to be delivered up into 
the hands of the enemy, and to soifer in their own 
persons for the kiJure of engagements which they 
could not fUlfil. Tiberius Gracchus appealed to the 
people, was saved by their favour, and from this 
time is supposed to have received that bias which .he 
followed in thesubs~quent part of his political con. 
du.ct. Mancinus acquiesced in the sentence of the 
Senate, was presented naked and io fetters at the 
gates of N umantia, as a sacrifice to the reseDtQleDt 
of that nation, for the breach of a treaty which the 
Romans determined not· to observe. But this l?C
tim was nobly rejectell, and the Numantiaos iqsisted 
00 the conditions they had stipulated, saying, that _ 
public breach of faith could not be ~p,ated by th~ 
sufferings of a private man· t. . , 

These transactions passed about ten years' after. 
the destruction of Carthage, aod the Romans, mor
tified with the length and ill success of the war ;with 
N umaotia, had recourse again to' the services of Sci
pio, by b~rtb: the son of Emilius, though 'adopted, as 
we have mentioned, into the Cornelian family, am! 
from his services in Africa, honoured, as his ,rand~ 
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father by adoption had been, with the title of Afri
can us. 

They had formerly dispensed, in his fa"om:, with 
the law'that required a certain age as a qualification 
tor the Consulate; and now, in order to employ him 
a second time, they were obliged to suspend another 
law, which prohibited the re-election of the same 
person into that office. 

Upon the arrival of Scipio in Spain, it is said that 
he found the Roman army, discouraged by repeated 
defeats, withdrawn into fortified stations at a distance 
from tke enemy, detesting the hardships of a mili
tary camp, induJging themselves in all the vices of 
a disorder~ town, and subject to panics on the slight
est alarm. To an army so corrupted, it is said that 
the cries,. the aspect, the painted visage, and the 
long hair of the Spaniard were become objects of ter
ror·. 

Among the reformations which Scipio made to re
store the vigour of the troops, he cJeared the' camp 
of its unnecessary followers, amongst whom are men
tioned, women, merchants, and fortune:.tellers; he 
restricted' the quantity of baggage to be carried into 
the field, reduced the furniture of the officers' kitchen 
to the spit and the pan; and the service of his own 
table to plain food, roasted or boiled. He prohibit
ed the use of bedsteads in camp, and set the example 
himself of sleeping on a straw mat; likewise restrain
ed the infantry from the use of horses on the march, 
and obliged them to carry their own baggage • 

• F1oms. 
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Though at the head of superior numbers, he de
elined a battle, avoided every route on which the 
enemy were prepared to receive him; and with a 
superior address in the management of his .resources 
and in protracting the war, balked the ardour of a 
fierce people for splendid etForts of valour: be laid 
waste the couotry around tiu,m, and by degrees 0b
liged, them to retire within their own rampa"" aDd 
to COnsume what was raised or provided within the 
circuit of their walls. 

Scipio had been joined 00 his march to Numutia 
by Jugurtha, the grandson of Massinissa, who, OD 

this seryic:e, made his first acquaintance with the R0-
mans, and brought • reinforcement of twelve ele
phants, with a considerable body of hone, of archel'8 
and slillgers. At the a",ival of this auxiliary force, 
the army amounted to lixty thousand meo. , But 
Scipio did not attempt to storm the town; he took 
a number of posts which he succe$Jively fortified, 
and, by joining them together, completed a double 
line of circumvallation, equal in strength to the walls 
which were opposed to him. He had hi8 curtains, his 
towers, his places of arms correapondiDg with those 
of tfIe enemy; and he estabJi.hed an order of service 
and a set of signals, in case of alarm by day or by 
nigh.t, which resembled more the precautioas Of an 
army on its defence, than the operations of a aie,e. 
His intention was to reduce the NumaoUana by fa
mine, an effect of time, during which he might be 
exposed to surprise nom the sudden e1forts of indig
nation or despair in so warlike a people. 

Numantia being at the confluence of rivers, on 
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which small velSels could descend with the stream, 
or which could, with the fa,your of proper winds, 
even remount in the sight of the enemy, the people. 
for a while, procured some supplies by water, even 
withoqt the assistance of boats. Numbers of them 
swimming with great address, and diving at proper 
places, to avoid being seen·, still eluded the vigilallce 
of their eDemy, and preserved a communication with 
the country, until the channels of the rivers also 
were barred across by timbers, which were made 
fast to the banks, and armed with aword.blades and 
spikes of iron. 

The besieged were still in hopes of IUCcourfrom 
their allies. To obtain it, five aged warriors under
took, each with his son for a second, to paIS through 
the lines of the enemy, and to sue for relief from the 
neighbouriug nations. They succeeded by night in 
the first part of their attempt, cut dowD the Roman 
guard in their way, threw the camp into some con
fusion, and escaped before the eaule of alarm could 
be knowQ. They proceeded to sue for relief among 
the nations around. But their cause was become 
desperate, and too likely to involve in certain ruin 
any mend who embraced it. Compassion fot their 
sufferings prevailed at Lutia alone, the head of a 
small CRnton, forty miles from this lC8I1e of distress. 

The young men of this place took their resolution 
in favour of the injured Numantians ; but Scipio had 
notice of their intention in time 8uftlcient to prevent 
its effect. He hastened to the place, and, having 
accomplished this march of forty miles in eight 
hours, surprised the inhabitants, had fOllr hundred 
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young men delivered up to him, and ordered their 
right arms to be struck ow. By this dreadful act of 
Beverity, happily reprobated in modem war, he see 
cured himself from any danger on that quarter, and 
impressed the other states of that neighbourhood 
with terror. 

The Numantians, in the mean time, pressed with 
famine, and having no hopes of relief; sent a depu
tation to try the clemency of their enemy. '~What 

" was onoe a happy state," they said, " content 
" with its, own posseasioos, and secure in the valour 
" of its citizens, is now reduced to suifer, for no 
" other crime than that of having maintained their 
f' freedom, and of having defended their wives and 
f' their chilQlIen. 

" For you," they continued, addressing them. 
selves to Scipio, " who yourself are said to possess 
" so many virtues, it would become you to espouse 
" the cause of this injured nation, and procure to 
" them terms which they could with honour prefer 
" to their present distresses. Their expectations 
" are moderate, for tlley have felt the ·reverses of 
" fortune. It is now in your power either to receive 
" their submission under any tolerable conditions 
" you may think proper.to prescribe, or to see them 
" perish in some 'act of despair, which may prove 
" fatal to lIlany of their enemies, as well as to them
" selves." 

Scipio replied, That he could not grant them any 
terms; that they Q1ust surrender at discretion. 

Upon the return of this answer they resumed their 
former obstinacy, find held out until they bad con· 
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8umed every article of provision within their walls; 
endeavoured to turn their shields and other utensils 
of leather into food, devoured the dead bodies, and 
even preyed on each other. 

The eDd of this piteous scene is varioully 1epOd. 
cd. By some it is ~aid, that, in the last stage of de .. 
spair, the Numantians sallied forth to purchase death 
by the slaughter of their enemies; that, in the exe. 
cution of this purpose, they for some ~ime exposed 
thcmselves with the most frantic rage, till the greater 
part being slain, a few returned into the town, 'set 
fire to the houses, and, with their wives and chil
dren, perished in the flames -. 

By others it is said. that they agreed tosurreoder 
on a certain day, but thai when this day-cametbey 
begged for anothcr, alleging, that many of their 
people, yet fond oflibefty, had determined to. die in 
pesses ion of it, and wished for one day more, that 
they might the more deliberately execute their pur
pose. Such was the aversion to surrender ' at discre
tion, which the fear of captivity, and that of its .ordi
nary consequences among ancient nations, had in
spired. The few of this high-minded people who 
survived theeft'ects of despair, falling into the ene. 
my's hands, were stripped of their arms. Fifty were 
preserved, as a ' specimen of the whole, to adorn the 
victor's triumph. The remainder were sold for slaves, 
and the walls of their stronghold were levelled with 
the ground. The prisoners, even after they had laid 
down their arms, and submitted to mercy, retained 

• 0raIiu.1,' lib. y. e.~ 7. FJorus, lib. ii, Co 18. 
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the ferocity of their looks, and cast on their victors 
such glances of indignation and rage, as still kept 
the animosity of enemies awake, and prevented the 
returns of pity. As these particulars, with others of 
the same kind, strongly mark the defects which sub
listed in the supposed laws of war among ancient 
uaUoas, the reader will probably bear with the shock 
that is given to his feeli12gs of compassion, for the 
sake of the picture which it is necessary to give of 
the Blf&llner5 of the times. 

If we judge of Numantia from the resistance it 
made to the RoDWl arms, it _!fiog been one of their 
most difficult, conquests, we must, consider it as a 
state of coDSiderable power. Ita reduction gave im
mediate respite from war in Spain. Scipio and Bru .. 
tus returned nearly together from their provinces in 
that country, and had their separate triumphs in the 
.me year. 

These operations against Numantia, Carthage, 
MacecioDia, and Greece, were accompanied with a 
revolt of the slaves in Sicily, and with a number of 
other wars leas cODliderable, in lliyricum, Thrace, 
and Ga~I. Of. these the revolt of the slaves merits 
the greater attention, on ~ccount of the view it gives 
of the state of the countries now under the imme .. 
diate jurisdiction of Rome. The island of Sicily ha .. 
ving been the 1int 'acquisition which the Romans 
made beyond the limits of Italy, had been for some' 
time in a state of domestic tranquillity, and undis
turbed by any invasion from abroad. Its lands were 
become the property of Roman citizens, who here, 
as on their estates in Italy, made tlieir plantations, 
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and cultivated their fields, to supply with com, 
wine, and oil, the markets and granaries of Rome. 
The labour was performed by slaves. These were 
fettered at their work in the fields, or confined in 
vaults and fortified workhoUle8 at the several tub 
they were employed to perform. As the proprietOl'8 
of land had many reasons to prefer the labour of 
slaves to that of freemen, who were distracted by 
t heir political engagements, and subject to be calle4 
upon or pressed into the military service, the DUJDo 

ber of slaves continually increased. They were, for 
the most part, prisoners of war ; and some of them 
being even of high rank, unused to aubmiasiOD, and 
animated with fierce passions of inclignationand 
scorn, were ready, upon every mvourable opportu
nity, to take arms against their masters, and often 
to shake the state itself with a storm, which was not 
foreseen until it actually burst on too.e wao were in 
ita way. 

About ten yean after the destruction of Carthage, 
and four years befure that of Numantia, this injured 
class of men had been incited to revolt in Sicily by 
EunUl, a Syrian slave; who, at first, under preten~ 
of religion, and by the &me of miracles he was sup
posed to perform, tempted many to break from their 
bondage; traversed the country, broke open the 
vaults and prisoos in which his felJow.sufierer&were 
confined, and actually assembled a tumultuous force 
of leVenty thOUlJ&Dd meD. From this beginning, in 
four successive campaigns, he made a prosperous 
war on the Pre tors of Sicily, and often stormed the 
entrendJmenti of the B.omall camp. 
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.. This leader, Imwever; being ill-qualified to im .. 
prove, his victories, and having no concerted plan 
for the government or subsistence of his followers, 
in a country exhausted or ruined by their own de
vastations; was at length, by the caution and supe
rior conduct of Peperna, or ,PubliuB Rutilius, gra
dually circumscribed in his depredations, defeated, 
and; obliged to take refuge in Enna, a fortified place, 
where about twenty thousand of his followers being 
put to the sword, the remainder, as an example to 
restrain the future insurrection of slaves, were nail. 
ed to the cross near the most frequented highways, 
and in the most conspicuous parts of the isJand. 

While the Roman armies were thus employed in 
the provinces, or on the frontier of their extensive 
conquests, Italy itself had long enjoyed a perfect se. 
curity; the lands were cultivated, and the country 
stocked with people, whether aliens or citizens, free
men or slaves. From about three hundred thou
sand'-·, which, in this period, were the ordinary re
turn of the Census, the citizens SOOR after augment
ed to above four hundred thousand t; and Scipio, 
under whose inspection as Censor this return was 
made, hearing the crier repeat the prayer which was 
usual at the closing of the rolls, " That the republic 
" might increase in the numbers of its people, and 
" in the extent of its territory;" bid them pray that 
it might be preserved, for it was already sufficiently 
great. It is probabl~ that, in the view of this saga_ 

j •• 
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• Three hundniil and twenty thousand. 
t Four hundred anel twenty-eiJbt tbiJuaacl1bree huallNd IIIlI1 forty-1ft, 
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ciOllS observer, the progress of corruption already 
began to appear in the capital; and this mighty re. 
public; Hke a tree, which still continued for a cen· 
tury to make vigorous shoots from its branches, al
ready bore some marks of decay in its trunk. 

The offices of State, and the government of pro
vinces, t~ which those who had occupied the former 
succeeded, began to be coveted from motil"es of 
avaricet as well as ambition. Complaints of pecu
lation and extortion, which were received about this 
time from Spain and Macedonia, pointed out the 
necessity of restraining such· oppressions, and sug. 
gested those penal laws, which were so often, and 
with so little effect, amended and revived. 

An action was instituted in favour of the provin. 
ces, against governors or their attendants, who 
should be aecused of levying money without the 
authority of the State; and art ordinary jurisdiction 
was granted to one of the Prmtors, to hear com .. 
plaints on this subject. The penalt.y at first was DO 

more than restitution and.8 pecuniary fine; it was 
gradually extended to degradation and'exile. 

These reformations are dated in the time of. the 
No. 604. last war with Carthage, and are ascribed to 

;'::nf~~; the motion of Culpurnius Piso, then ODe 
Rcpetundis. of the TribuDes. Before this time all J' uris-
Qull!Stioaes 
perpetWt. diction in criminal matters belonged to 
the Tribunal of the People, and was exercised by 
themselves in their collective body, or occasionally 
delegated to a special commission. Few crimes 
were yet defined by statute, and ordinary courts of 
justice for the trial of them were not yet established. 
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In these circumstances criminals of State haeI an op
portunity not only to defend themselves after a pro
secution was commenced, but likewise to employ 
intrigne, or exert their credit with the people, to 
prevent or evade a trial. 

To supply these defects, a list of statutory crimes 
now began to be made, and an ordinary jurisdiction 
was established. Besides extortion in the provin
ces, which haa been defined by the law of Culpur
nius·, murder, breach of .ith, robbery, assault, 
poisoning, incest, adultery, bribery, &lse judgment, 
fraud, peIjury, &c. ·were successively joined to the 
list; and an ordinary juriadicticm for the trial of such 
crimes was vested in a tribunal of Senators, over 
whom the Pnetor, with the title ofQumsitor, presided. 

The number of Praetors, corresponding to this and 
other growing exigencies of the State, was nowaug
mented to six; and these officers, though destined, 
as well as the Consuls, to the command of armielt 
and the government of provinces, began, during the 
term of their magistracy, to have fuJI occupation in 
the city. On this account it was not till after the 
expiration of the year for which they had been elect
ed, that they drew lots for a province. A like poli
cy was soon after adopted in the destination of Con
suls, and other oftlcers of State, who, being supposed 
to have sufficie~t occupation in Italy and Rome du
ring the year of their appointment, were not depu
ted to anyprovincial service till that year was expired. 

• Patlcldium, vIs publica. JatrociDium, injun., Yene6c:ium, ~ IICIukeo 
rilllll, ... pecIUIie. oompd.Jaditlil, &W, pll'juriam. 
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With these establishments, calculated to secure 
the functions of office, the use of the secret ballot 
was introduced, first in elections, and afterwards in 
collecting opinions of judges in the courts of jus
tice .; a dangerous form of proceedi~g in constitu
tions tending to popular licence, and where justice 
is more likely to sufter from the unawed passions of 
the lower people, than ~om any improper influence 
of superior rank; and where the" authority of the 
wise, and the sense of public shame, were so much 
required, as principal supports of government. 

An occasion for the commission of new crimes is 
ftequentlytaken from the precautions which are em .. 
ployed against the old. From the facility with which 
criminal accusations now began to be received, a 
,new species of cmne accordingly arose. Calumny 
and vexatious prosecutions, commenced by disap
pointed competitors against persons in public trust, 
became so frequent as to require "the interposition 
of law. On this account it was enacted, upon 
the motion of Memmius, that all persons in office, 
or appointed to command in the provinces, might 
decline answering a criminal charge until the expi" 
ration of their term, or until their return &om the 
service to which they were destined • ; and persons 
of any denomination might have an action of ca" 
lumny against the author of a false or groundless 
prosecution. Whoever was convicted of this offence 
was to be branded in the face with the initials of his 
erime. 

• Ln Gminfa TabeDaria. 
t Lex lIemmia de ms ~ Ln. Ca!8ia TabeI~. 

VOL. J. Z 
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By these establishments the city of Rome, long 
resembling a mere military station, made some pro
gress in completing the system and application of 
her civil code. Literary productions, in some of 
their forms, particularly in the form of dramatic 
compositions, as hath been already observed, began 
to be known. The representation of fables was first 
introduced at Rome, under pretence of religion, and 
practised as a mcred rite, to avert the plague 01' 

other public calamity. . The entertainment itself was 
fondly received by the People, and therefore fre~ 
quentJy presented to them by the Ediles, who had 
the charge of such matters. Literature, however, 
in some of its Jess popular forms, was checked, as a 
source of corruption. In the year of Rome five 

hundred and ninety-twb, that is, about 
u. c. 592. • h aft th d . f M elg t years er e re uctlon 0 acedo-
nia, the Roman Senate, upon a report from M. Pom
poniua, the Pnetor, that the city was frequented by 
philosophers and rhetoricians, resolved that this of.. 
ficer, agreeably to his duty to the republic, should 
take care to remove all such persons in the manner 
his own judgment should direct •• 

In about six years after this date, an embassy ha
vingconie from Athens, eomposed of scholars and 
rhetoricians, who drew the attention of the youth 
by the display of their talent&, an uncoinmon dis
patch was given to their business, that they might 
not have any pretence for remaining too long in the 
city. 

• A. GeUius, lib. n, c. 11. 
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A proposal which was made during this periodf to 
erect a theatre for the acCommodation of the' spec .. 
tators at their public shews, was r~ected with great 
indignation, as an attempt to corrupt the manners 
of the People. The materials which had been col. 
lected for this work were publicly sold, and an edictt 

at the same time, was published, that no one should 
ever resume this de8ign~ or attempt to place any 
bench or seat for the aecommodation of spectators 
at any theatrical entertainment in the city, or withiB 
a mile of its walls •• It was thought an act of effe
minacy, it seems, for the Roman People to be seat
ed; and it is undoubtedly wise, in mattete of small 
moment, however innocent, to persist in the prohi. 
bition of what is considered as an evil, or, if esta
blished severities are to be remitted, it is proper that 
the opinion of innocence at least should precede the 
indulgence. 

The sumptuary laws already mentioned, respect
ing entertainments and household expences, were 
under the name of Didius, the person who proposed 
the renewal of them, revived t ; and, with some alte
rations, extended to all the Roman citizens dispersed 
over Italy. 

Such was the antidote which the policy of that 
age provided, in the capital of a great empire, 
against luxury and the ostentation of wealth, dis· 
tempers incident to prosperity itself, and not to be 
cured by partial remedies. The Romans (knowing 
better how to accomplish the celebrated problem of 

4 "al. Maxim. ho. ii, c • .... t Ln Didia. 
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Themistocles, in making a 8maU 8tate a great one, than 
the,y knew how to explain the effects of its great. 
ness) commonly imputed the progress of luxury to 
Bome particular circumstance, or accidental event. 
To the spoils of Tarentum, they said, and of Asia .;. 
to the destruction of our principal rivals the Cartha. 
ginians; to the J!lighty show of statues, pictures, 
and costly furniture, which were brought by Mum. 
mius from Corinth, we owe this admiration of finery, 
and so prevailing a passion for private as well as for 
public expence. 

In this manner they were pleased to account for 
changes of manners, which were the result of ex. 
tended empire, of domestic wealth, of exemption 
from alarms in a city abounding with riches, and to 
which the revenue of so many provinces, with a ra. 
pid and increasing stream, flowed through the c~n. 
nels of private fortune or public treasure t. 

• Alia primum derieta lusuriam misit iD ltaliam. Plio. lib. zuiii, c. J J. 
t Liv. b'b. uxiz. c. 6. Plin. bO. xxxvii, c. J. 
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CHAP. IX. 

&tent tif tke Boman empwe.-Political cllaracter of its 
kead. - Pacility 'I»itk aic" it continued to ad'Dtlnce.
ClIange tif cluJracter, ~itical as 'ttJellas rnoral.-ClIaracter 
of tke people or C07MIIOIU.-Dangerous .humours likel.tJ to 
break aut.-Appearance of 7'i6erius GraccAus.-His prqject 
to revive the law of Licinius.-Intercession tif tAe tribune 
Octavius.-Tlze republic divided.-Disputes in tAe Comitia. 
-Deposition of tAc tt-ibune Octavius.-Commissioners ap
pointerl for tke dims"", qf lands.-TiIJerius Gracc"us sues 
to IJe re-ekcted trilnene.-His dealk.-Immediate consequen
ces.-Proceedings tif Carbo.-EmlJasS!) qf 8cipio.-PtnYip 
njfairs.-Yiolenee of tke com",issioner,·-l)Qmeflfc aJlqir,. 4 

IN the manner that has been summarily stated in 
the preceding Chapters, the Romans completed 
their political establishment, and, without materially 
departing from the policy by which they had been 
preserved in the infancy of their pow~r, made their 
first and greatest advances to empire. They were 
become sovereigns of Macedonia, Greece, Italy, part 
of Africa, Lusitania, a~d Spain; yet, even in this 
pitch of greatness, made no OistiI}ction between the 
civil and military departmen~, nor gave to any citi
zen an exemption from the public service, however 
burdensome or severe. They did not despise their 
enemy, neither in the measures they to~~, nor in the, 
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exertions they made to resist him: and as the fatal 
eWects which they and all the other nations of the 
ancient world were accustomed to expect from de
feats, were no less than servitude or death, they did 
not submit to an enemy, in consequence of any 
event, ~or under the pressure of any calamity what. 
ever. 

Other nations were elevated with victories, and 
sunk under defeats; and became insolent or mean 
with the tide of their fortunes. The Romans alone 
were moderate in prosperity~ and arrogant w~en 
their enemies expected to force their submission. 

Other nations, when in distress, could weigh their 
suWerings against the concessions which they were 
required to make; and, among the evils, to which 
they were exposed, preferred even submission, if 

, that appeared to be the least. The Romans alone 
spumed the advances of a victorious enemy; were 
not to be moved by sufferings; and, though they 
cautiously avoided difficulties that were likely to sur
pass .their strength, did not allow it to be supposed 
that they'were governed by fear in any case what
ever. They willingly treated with the vanquished, 
and were ready to grant the most liberal terms when 
tbe eoncelsion could Dot be imputed to weakness or 
dismay. .By such free and unforced concessions, 
indeed, they established a reputation for generosity, 
which contributed, no less than their valour, to se
cure the dominion they acquired. 

With the same insinuating titles of protectors or 
allies, by which they had, in the infant state of their 
policy, brought all the cantons of Latium to follow 
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their standard; they continued to take 811 easy as
cendant over nations whom they could not have 
otherwise subdued. But as they were liberal in 
their advances to friendship, 80, after repeated pro
vocations seemed to justify a di1ferent conduct, .even 
towards a friend, they were terrible in their resent
mentst and, in case of any breach with an ally, they 
took ample compeueation for the favours they had 
formerly bestowed. 

By their famous maxim in waf, already mention
ed, That the IUb".i.rsive fDere to k spared, and the 
proud to .he humbled·, it became Decessary for them, 
in every quarrel, to.conquer or to perish; and, when 
these were the alterDatives proposed by them, other 
nations were entitled to consider them 88 common 
enemies. No State has a right to make the submis
sion of mankind a necessary condition to its own 
preservation; nor are many States quaJified to sup
port such pretensions. Some part of the political 
character, . however, so eminent in this famous Re
public, is neceuary to the safety, as well as to the 
advancement of nations. No free State or Repub
lic is safe under any other government or defence 
than that of its own citizens. No nation is safe that 
permits an aUy to suffer by having espoused its 
cause, or that allows itself to be driven, by defeats 
or misfortones, into a surrender of any material part 
of its rights. , 

The measure of the Roman conquests, in the be
ginning of the seventh century of Rome, though 

• Parcere 5ubjeetil et debeUare superbOA. 
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great, was yet far from being full; and the People 
had not hitherto relaxed the industry, nor cooled in 
.the ardour with which. prosperous nations advance, 
but which they frequently remit in the height of 
theiJ: attainments and in .the confidence of invinci
.bIe power. 

The forms of the commonwealth still afforded a 
plentiful nursery of men for both the civil and mili
tary departments; and the nation accordingly con
tinued for some time to advance with a rapid and 
irresistible pace in the career of its conquests. in
somuch, that, at every step t9 be made in the pe
riod which follows, mighty kingdoms were annex
ed to the empire, with as much or more facility 
than villages and single fields bad been formerly 
gained. 

But the enlargement of their territory, and the 
success of their arms abroad, became the sources of a 
ruinous corruption at home. The wealth of the pro
vinces began to flow into the city, and filled the cof
fers of private citizens, as well as those of the com
monwealth. The offices of State and the command 
of armies were become lucrative as well as honoura
ble, and were coveted on the former account. In 
the State itself the governing and the governed 
felt separate interests, and were at variance, from 
motives of avarice, as well as ambition; and, in
stead of the parties who formerly stro,"e for dis
tinction, and for the palm of merit in the service of 
the commonwealth, factions arose, who contended 
for the greatest share of its spoils, or who sacrificed 
the public to their party-attachments or feuds. 
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Two hundred and thirty years 'had elapsed since 
the animosities of Patrician and Plebeian were ex
tinguished by the equal participation of public ho
DOUrs. This distinction itself was in a great mea
sure obliterated, and gave way to a new ODe, which, 
under the denomination of Nobles and Commons, 
or illustrious and obscure, without involving any le
gal disparity of privilege, gave rise to an aristocra
cy, 'which was partly hereditary, founded in the re
peated succesiion to honours in the same family; 
-and partly personal, founded ih the habits of high 
:station, and in the advantages of education and 
wealth, such 88 .Dever fail to distinguish the condi
tions of ~en in every great and prosperous state. 

These circumstances conferred a power on the 
Nobles, which; though less invidious, was not less 
real than that which had been possessed by the an
cient Patricians. The ~xercise of this power was 
lodged with the Senate, a body which, though by 
the emulation of its members too much disposed to 
war, and ambitious of conquest, was probably never 
surpassed in m8gDanimity, ability, or in steadiness 
of conduct, by any council of State whatever. 

The people had s~bmittedto t~e Senate, as pos-_ 
sesSed of an 'authority w~ich was founded in the pre~ 
vailiog opinion of their superior worth; and even 
the most aspiring of ,the' Commons allowed them
selves to be governed by an order of men, amongst 
whom they themselves, byproper efforts and suitable 
merit, might hope to ascend. . The examplevof pre
ferment, and the rise' of individuals from the lowest 
to the highest ranks of the ('~mmonwealth, though 
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for the most part received with sonie degree of jea
lousy by those who were already in possell8ion of the 
higher condition, were nevertheless frequent, ~d 
extinguished all appearance of·an exclusive preten
sion to the honours of the State in any order or class 
of the People. 

The Knights, or those of the Equestrian order, 
being persons possessed of estates or effects of a eer
tain valuation ., mrmed between the Seuate aDd the 
People an intermediate rank, which, in consequence 
of their having a capital, and of their being less eo. 
gaged than the Senato~s in aflBirs of State, became 
traders, contractors, mrmen of the revenue, aad in 
this manner constituted a species of moneyed inte
rest in the city, and in the provinces. 

Such, during the latter part of the period of which 
the events have been already related, W88 the distri
bution of rank in this commonwealth. But circ~ 
stances which appear to be fixed ip the political COD-

. dition of nations, are often little more than a remove 
in the shifting of scenes, or a transition fioom that 
which a people have been, to what they are about to 
become. The Nobles began to avail themselves of 
the high authority and advantages of their station, 
and to accumulate property as well as honours. The 
country began to be overspread with their planta
tions and their slaves. The number of great land
ed estates, and the multiplication of slaves, kept 
pace together. This manner of stocking their 
country possessions was necessary or expedient in 
the circumstances of this people; for if the Roman 

• 400,000 Roman money. or .bout L. 3000. 
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citizen, who, egen though poor, possessed so much 
<'ton~;;;que<'tce military and polibcal eepacity. 
had been willing to become a hireling and a servant, 
yet it was not the interest of masters t4::& int~e8t 
afiBi::e::& to t=~ODS ::&::&00 ~ere ,re::eE~ izkto 
the legions, or who were $0 often caUed away to 
the as::eembHes the _DI'I'1C"m,a 

Persons of ability contended for offices in the 
as the ::eoad to hkeratiee 8fpoietmeet::e; end 

whe<'t thef bad obtained this end~ al}dm had rei<'tB,ed 
for a while in their .province abroad, brought." beck 

thei::e goeeemnents pt~fDsien nc. 
quired, and the habit of.atbitrary aDd uncontrolled 
domi<'tion, bisapbohBted P%:llfsuit of 
riches abroad$ they became the leaders of dangerous 
bactions at bnme; or ::euddenld pos~nssed of 

wen1th, tHey the ~f cnBruptiS;BIl 
to disseminate idleness, and the love of ruinous a. 
mu::enmentn, the of cinopln, 

The seclusion of the Equestrian order from the 
4;?ttainmeet of ~;ertein eei~::&lu~Iclks;:nts ~r r:mk, 
end the nbportunities they had, by contracts and by 
farming the revenue, to improve their fOitunes in 

ennfirisied in of 
trade, and the attention to lucrative considerations. 

The we::e with apnpule1C;e, 
who, tempted with the cheap or gratuitous distribu-
tion nf cn::&D, fhnqueney oh public shews, 

they men::znbers of the 
popular assemblies, or perhaps dislodged from the 
::e:ou:ntry the enb1COsse::es of and by s;he 
ference which was given to the labour of slaves over 
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that of freemen, flocked trom the colonies and muni. 
cipal towns to reside at Rome. There they were 
corrupted by idleness and indigence, and the very 
order of citizen itself was continually deblas.oo ·by 
the frequent accession of emancipated slaves. 

The Romans, who were become so jealous of their 
prerogative as citizens, had no other way of dispo
sing of a slave, who had obtained his freedom, than 
by placing him on the rolls of the People; and from 
this quarter accordingly the numbers. of the People 
were ptti'efly recruited. The emancipated slave took 
the name of his master,. became a client, and a re
tainer of his family; and at funerals and other so
lemnities, where the pomp was distinguished by the 
number of attendants, made a part of the retinue • 

. This class of men accordingly received continual 
additions, from the vanity or weakness of those who 
chose to change their slaves into dependent citizens; 
and numbers who had been conducted to Rome as 
captives~ or who had been purchased in Asia or 
Greece, at a price proportioned to the pleasurable 
arts they possessed, became an accession to that tur
bulent populace, who, in the quality of Roman citi
zens, tyranriized in their tum over the masters of 
the world, and wreaked on the conquerors of so ma
ny nations the evils which they themselves, by their 
usurpations, had so freely inflicted on mankind •• 

Citizens of this extracti~n indeed, could not' for 
ages arrive at any places. of trust, in '\Yhich they 
eouId, by their personal defifcts, injure the common-

• Vell~us, ho. ii, c.1. 
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wealth: but they increased, by their numbers and 
their vices, the weight of that dreg, which, in great 
and prosperous cities, ever sinks, by the tendency 
of vice and misconduct, to the lowest condition. 
They became a part of that faction, who, being 
meanly debased, are actuated by envy to their supe
riors, by mercenary views, or by abject fear; who 
are ever ready to espouse the cause of any leader 
against the restraints of public order; disposed to 
vilify the most respectable ranks of men; and by 
their own indifference on the subjects of justice or 
bon our" are able to frustrate every principle, beside 
those of force and terror, that may be employed for 
the government of mankind. 

Although citizens of this description were yet far 
from being the majority at Rome, yet it is probable 
that they were in numbers sufficient to contaminate 
the whole body of the People; and, if enrolled pro
miscuously in all the tribes, might have had great 
weight in turning the scale of political councils. This 
efFect, however, was happily prevented by the wise 
precaution which the Censors had taken to confine 
all citizens of mean or slavish extraction to four of 
the Tribes. These were called the Tribes of the 
City, and formed but a small proportion of the 
whole •• 

Notwithstanding this precaution, we must suppose 
tItem to have been very improper members in the 

• Liv. lib. is, c. 46. When thW pncautioa was taken by Fabius Mazimus, 
the Tribes amounted to thirty-one. See the successive additions by which the 
Tn'bes were broucht up to chi, Dumber. Liv. h"b. "j, e. 5; fib. "ji, c. 15; lib. 
liii, Co 17 ; lib. j., Co lIO. 
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participation of government, and by their numbera 
likely enough to disturb the place of assembly with 
disorders and tumults. 

While the State was advancing to the sovereipty 
of Italy, and while the territories succeuively ac
quired were cleared for the reception of Roman ci
tizens, by the reduction and captivity of the Datiyes. 
there was an outlet for the redundancy of this grow
ing populace, and its o\'erflowing& were accordingly 
dispersed over the peninsula, from Rhegium to A.c" 
quileia, in about seventy colonies. But the country 
being now completely settled, and the property of 
its inhabitants established, it was no longer possible 
in this manner to provide for the indigent citizens • 
and the practice of settling new colonies, which had 
been so useful in planting and securing the cOnquests 
which were made in Italy, had not yet been extend
ed beyond this country, nor employed as the means 
of securing any of the provinces lately acquired. 
Mere colonization, indeed, would have been an im. 
proper and inadequate measure for this purpose; 
and in the time of the republic never was, in any 
considerable degree, extended beyond the seas. Pro
"inces 80 remote, and placed under military govern
ment, were to be retained in submission by bodies 
of regular troops. Roman citizens were not inclined 
to remove their habitations beyond the limits of Ita
]y; and if they had heen so inclined, would not have 
been fit, in the mere capacity of civil corporations 
and pacific settlements, to carry into execution a
gainst the natives, the exactions of a gevernment 
which they themselves, if now become inhabitants 
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and proprietors of land in those provinces, would 
bave been equally interested to oppose: for these 
reasons, altbough the Roman territory was greatly 
extended, tbe resources of the poorer citizens were 
diminished. And the former discharge for many 
d"ngerous humours which arose among the people 
being in some measure shut up, these humours be .. 
pn to regorge on the State. 

While tbe inferior people at Rome sunk in tbeir 
characters, or were debased by the circumstances 
we bave mentioned, the superior ranks, by their ap
plication to aWairs of State, by tbeir education, by 
the supposed elevation of birth and family-distinc
tion, by tbe superiority of fortune, began to rise in 
their consideration, in their pretensions, and in their 
pOwer; and they entertained some degree of con .. 
tempt for persons, whom the laws still required 
them to admit as tbeir fellow-citizens and equals. 
In this disposition of parties so dangerous in a com
monwealth, and amidst materials so likely to catch 
tbe flame, some sparks were thrown that soon kind
led up anew all the civil animosities which; seemed 
to have- bee.n so long extinguished. 

We have been carried, in the preceding narration, 
by the series of events, somewhat beyond the date 
of'transactions that come now to be related. While 
Scipio was employed in the siege of Numantia, and 
while the Roman officers in Sicily were yet unable 
to reduce the revolted slaves, Tiberius Gracchus, 
bom of a Plebeian family, but ennobled by the bo
nours of bis father, by his descent on the side of his 
mother from the first Scipio Africanus, and by his 
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alliance with the second Scipio, who had married 
his sister, being now Tribune of the People, and 
possessed of all the accomplishments required in a 
popular Jeader, great ardour, resolution, and elo
quence, formed a project in itself extremely alarm
ing, and in its consequences dangerous to the very 
being of the State. 

Like other young men of high pretensions at, 
Rome, Tiberius GracchuS" bad begun his military 
service at the usual age, had served with reputation 
under his brother-law, Scipio, at the siege of Car .. 
thage, afterwards as Qurestor, under Mancinus in 
Spain, where the credit of his father, well known in 
that province, pointed him out to the natives as the 
only person with whom they would negotiate in the 
treaty that ensued. But the disgrace he incurred in 
this transaction gave him a distaste to the militaryser-· 
vice, and to foreign aifai(S. When he was called to 
account for the part he had acted, the severity he ex
perienced from the Senate, and the protection he 
obtained from the People, filled· his breast with an 
animosity to the one, and gave him a prepossession 
in favour of the other • • 

Actuated by these dispositions, or by an idea not 
uncommon to enthusiastic minds, that the uncfJual 
distribution of property, 80 [Q'IJOUrable to tke rich, is an 
injury to tke poor; he now proposed in part to re
medy, or to mitigate this supposed evil, by reviving 
the celebrated law of Licinius, by which Roman ci. 
tizens had been restrained from accumulating estates 

• Cicero de Claris 0raI0n"bul, Co !7. 
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in land . above the measure of five hundred jugera • , 
or from ha.ving more than one hundred of the larger 
cattle, and fi~e hundred of the less. 

In his travels through Italy, he said, it appeared 
that the property of land was beginning to be en
grossed by a few of the nobles, and that the coun
try was entirely occupied by slaves to the exclusion 
of freemen: that, if proper settlements were not pro
vided to enable the poor to support their families, 
and to educate their children, the race of Roman ci. 
tizens would soon be extinct t ; and he alJeged, that 
if estates in land were reduced to the measure pro
scribed by law, the surplus, if properly distributed, 
would be sufficient to avert this evil. 

Being ,detenninoo f however, as much as possible, 
to prevent opposition from the nobles, and to recon
cile the interest of both parties to his scheme, he 
proposed to make some abatement in the rigollr of 
the Licinian law, allowing every family, holding 
five hundred jugera in right of the father, to hold 
half as much in the right of' every unemancipated son; 
and proposed, that every person who should suffer 
diminution of his property in consequence of the in
tended reform, should have compensation made to 
him; and that the sum necessary for this purpose 
should be issued from the treasury. 

In this manner he set oot with an appearance of 
moderation, acting in concert with some leading men 
in the State and members nf the Senate, such as Ap
pius Claudius, whose daughter he had· married, a Se-

• Little more than balf .. JIWl1 ItreS. t Plutarch. ill 'Yi" nb. Grath. 
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nator of the family of. Cra89U8, who' was then .at the 
head of the- prit>'Athood, and'. Mutius. Scevola, the 
Consul. '. i'." " • 

To complete the mtendedhtormation, and to pre
vent for the future the unwarrantable accumulation 
of estates, he proposed from thenceforward to pro
hibit all purchase and ~e~ or commerce in land, 
and to have three commistJ;onen annually named, 
for the execution and regular observance of this law .. 

This project, however plausible, it is probable, 
was extremely unseasonable,· and ill swted to the 
state of the commonwealth •. The law of Licinius 
bad passed in. the year ofRc?me three huDdred and 
seventy-seven, no more than fourteen years after the 
city had been restored from its. destruction by the 
Gauls, or about two hundred and fifty years before 
this date; and though properly suited to a small re .. 
public, and ~ev.en necessary to .preserve a democracy, 
was, in that: condition of the People, recei~ed with 
clliIiculty, ,arid was soon ttespassed upon even by the 
person himself on whose suggestion it bad been mo
ved.and obtained. That it was become obsqlete, or 
no: longer in force, 'appeared from the very· abuses 
which were now'eomplained of, aud to which its re
Dew~ was proposed as a remedy. It was become 
in a great measure. impracticable, and even danger
ous in the present state of the people. The distinc
tions of pQOl' and rich, iu States of any considerabl~ 
extent, are as nec~sstP"Y as labour and good govern
ment itself The ppor beipg destined to l4bopr, the 
rich, by the advantages of education, independence, 
and leisure,are quaij.6ed for public affairs. And the 
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empire being now greatly' extended, owed its safety 
and the order of its government to a respectable 
aristocracy, munded on the distinctions of fortune 
as well as personal qualities, or the merit of national 
service. The rich were not, without some violent 
convulsion, to be stripped of estates which tbeytbem
selves had acquired by:jndustry, or which; so origi. 
nally acquired, they had inherited from their ances
tors. The poor were' not qualified at once to mix 
with persons of a better eddcation, and inbred to a 
better' coildiuon. The .project. seemed to be as rulnJ 

ous to government as it was to the security of. pro
perty, and. tended. to place the members of the com
monwealth, by one rash and precipitate step, in situa
tions in which they were notquali6ed.to act. 

For these reasons, as well as from motives of pri
vate interest affecting the majority of the nobles, 
the project of Tiberius was strenuously opposed by 
the Senate; and from motives of envy, intcrest, or 
mistaken zeal for justice; as warmly supported by 
the opposite party. At the several assemblies of the 
people which were called to deliberate on tbis sub
ject, Tiberiu8, exalting' the characters of freemen 
contrasted with slaves, displayed the eopious and 
pathetic eloquence in. which he excelled. All the 
free inhabitants of ltaly were Romans, or nearly ale 
lied to this people. He observed how much, being 
supplanted by the slaves of the rich, they were dimi
nished in their numbers. He inveighed against the 
practice of employing slaves, a class of men that 
bring perpetual danger, without any addition of 
strength to the public~ and whQ are ever ready tq 

( 
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; 
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break forth in desperate insurrections, as they bad 
then actually done in Sicily, where they stiD occu
pied the Roman arms in a tedious and ruinous war·. 

In declaiming on the mortifications and hardships 
of the indigent cit~Zen, he bad recourse to the ordi. 
nary topics of indignation· or pity. "Every wild 
" beast," he said, " in this happy land, has a cover 
" or place of retteat. But many valiant and le. 

" spectable citizens, who have exposed their live~ 
" and who have shed tlaeir blood in the service of 
"their conntry, have not a home 1:0 which they 
" may resort. They wander with their wives and 
" their chHdren stripped of every possession but that 
" of the air and the light. To such men the com
" mon military exhortation, to .ft.!ht for the tombs '!f 
ec their father" and for the altar. of tllar hiJflseho!d 
ec gods, is a mockery and a lie. They have nct. al. 
ec tars; they have no monuments. They fight and 
" they die to augment the e&tates,and to pamper 
"the luxury of the few who are wealthy, and who 
"have engrossed all the riches 'of the common
cc wealth. As citizens of Rome, they are entitled 
" the muter, of the rvorld, but posse8S not a foot of 
" earth on which they may rest t." 

He asked, " whether it were not reasonable to 
" apply what was public to public uses? whether a 
"freeman were not preferable to a slave, a brave 
" man to a coward, and a fellow.citizen to a stran. 
" g("r l He' expatiated on the fortune, and stated 
" the future prospects of the republic. Much," be 

• AppiaD. de BeJ1 ... 0" 
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said, 4' she possased, and had yet more to acquire: 
" that the people, by their decision in the present 
" question, were to determine, whether they were, 
" by multiplying their numbers, to strengthen the 
" community, and put themselves in condition to 
" conquer what yet remained of the world I Of, by 
cc suft'eriag the resources of the whole People to get 
" into the hands of a few, they were to permit their -
" numbers to decline, and against nations enl'iolls 
"and jealous of their power, to become unable 
" even to maintain the ground they already had 
cc gained? 

" He exhorted the prescnt proprietors Qf land, 
" whom the law of division might affect, not to with
ee hold, for the sake of a triting interest to themaelves, 
" so great an advantage &om their country. He 
" bade them consider whetlaer they would not, by 
" the secure possession of ive hundred jugera, and 
5. of half as much to each of their children, be suffi. 
" ciently rewarded fpr the concessions now requi~ 
" in behalf of the pubJic : be put them in mind that 
"riches wete merely comp"rative; and that, in 
" respect to this advantage, uoder the intended re. 
" fonn, they wer& still to remain in the mat rank of 

" their feUew~ • ." 
By....... and similar arguments he endeavoured 

to obtain the consel)~ of ooe party, a~d to inflame 
the zeal of tile other. But when he came to pro
poae, tDat the J .... ould be read, he found that his 
upponeata-had ani1ed themselves of their usual d~ 

. • Appfaa. u BeD. Ciy. 
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fence; by procuring M. Octavius, another of the 
Tribunes, to interpose with his negative, and to for
bid any farther proceeding in the business. Here, 
according to the forms of the constitution, this mat
ter should have dropped. The Tribunes ·were insti
tuted to defend their constituents, to secure their 
possessions, and to prevent, not to proinote innova
tions. No power in the State could proceed witb
out their consent, express or tacit, and every single 
Tribune had a negative on the whole. But Tiberius, 
thus suddeDly checked in hi. career, became the 
more impetuous or confirmed in his purpose. Ha
ving. adjourned the auembly to 8noth~r day, he pre
pared a motion more violent than the former, in 
which he erased all the clauses by which he had en
deavoured to soften the hardships likely to fall on 
the rich. He proposed, that, without expectiDg aDY 
compensation, they should: content themselves with 
the proposed measure of Jand, and absolutely cede 
the surplus of their possessions, as having been ob
tained by fraud or injustice. 

In this time of suspense, the controversy began 
to divide the colonies and free cities of Italy, and 
was warmly agitated wherever the citizens had ex
tended their property. The rich and the poor took 
opposite sides. They collected their arguments, 
and they mustered their strength. The fint had re
course to the topics which are commonly employed 
on the side of prescription, urgiDg that, in some 
cases, they bad possessed their estates from time im
memorial; and. that the. lan~ .they possessed were 
become valuable, ol!ly ~n ~oDsequeDce of the indus-
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try and labour which they themselves had employed 
to improve them: that, in other cases, they bad ac
tually bought their estates: that the public faith, 
under which they were suffered to purchase, was 
now en'gaged to protect and secure their p0sses

sion: that, in' reliariceon this faith, they had erect
ed, on these lanels, the 'sepulchres of their fathen ; 
they had pledged them for the dowries of their wives, 
and the portions of their children, or had given them 
in mortgage as security for the debts they had con
tracted: that a law regulating or limiting the far
ther increase or accumulation of property might be 
BUffered; but that an act, having a retrospect, and 
operating in violation of the rights, and to the ruin 
of so many families, was no-less unjust, than imprac-
ticable in the execution. ' 

The poor, on the ' contrary, pleaded their own in
digence and their merits; urged that they were no 
longer in a capacity to' ,fill the station of Roman ci
tizensor of freemen, nor in a condition to settle fa
milies or· to rear children, the future hopes of the 
commonwealth: that no private person cQuId plead 
immemorial possession of landa which had been ac
quired for the public. They enumerated the wan 
which they themselves, or their anceston, had main
tained in the conquest of those lands. They con
cluded, that every citizea was entitled to his share 
of the :public conquests; and that the arguments 
which were urged to support the possessions of the 
rich, only tended to ahew how presumptuous and 
insolent such. usurpations, if suWered to remajn, were 
likely to become. 
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nis mOde of reasoning appears pl&uaible; but it 
is dangerous to adopt by halves even reaaon itlel£ 
If it were reasonable that every Roman citiz8ll 
should have an equal share of the conquered laDds, 
it was still more reasoaable, that the origioal pro
prietors, from whom those lands had been unjustly 
taken, should have them restored. If, in this, the 
maxims of HUOn and justice had been observed, 
Rome would have still been a small commuDity, and 
might have acted with safety on the principles of 
equality, which are suited to a small republic. But 

,the 'Romans, becoming sovereigns of a great and 
exte.wve territory, must adopt the disparities, and 
submit to the subordiuations, wbich mankind in such 
situatioDS universally have found natural, and eVeD 
llecessary, to their government. , 

Multitudes of people from all parts of Italy, some 
earnestly desirollS to have tbe law enacted, others 
to have it rejeeted, crowded to Rome to attend the 
decision of the question; aDd Gracchlll, without 
dropping his intention, as usual, upon the negative 
of his CQIleague, only bethought himself bow he 
might surmount, or remove.tbis obstruction. 

HaviDg hitherto lived in personal intimacy with 
Octavius, he tried to gain him in private; and ha
ving fAiled in this attempt, he entered into expostu~ 
lations with him, in presence of the public assem
bly ; desired to know, whether he apprehended that 
his own estate would be impaired in consequence of 
the intended law; for if 10, be oftered to indemnify 
him fully in whatever he might &q&r by the execu
tion of it: and being still unable to shake the 1'eIOo 
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lution of this Tribune, who was supported by the 
countenance of the Senate and the higher ranka of 
men in the State, he determined to try what the ne
gative force of the whole order of Tribunes could do 
to compel a compliance with their wishes; he ac
cordingly laid the State itself under a general inter
dict, sealed up the doors of the Treasury, suspended 
proceedings in the courts of the Pretors, and put a , 
stop to all the other functions of office in the city. 

All the nobility and superior class of the People 
went into mourning. Tiberius, in his tum, endea
voured to alarm the passions of his party; and be. 
Iieving, or pretending to believe, that he himself was 
in danger of being asaassinated, had a number of 
persons with arms to defend his penon. 

While the city was in this state of suspense and 
COnfusioll, the Tribes were again assembled, and Ti
berius, in defiance of the negative of his colleague, 
was proceeding to call the votes, when many of the 
J!eople, alarmed by tbis inteBded violation of the sa
cred law, pressed in great numbers before the Tribe 
that was moving to ballot, and seized the urns. A 
great tumult was likely to arise. The popular par
ty, being mOlt Dumerous, were crowding around 
their leader, when two Senators, Manlius and Ful. 
vius, both of consular dignity, fell at his feet, em· 
braced his knees, and beseeched him DOt to pro
ceed. Awed by the respect which was due to per. 
IODS of this rank, as with the sense of some ·impend .. 
ing caJuaity, be asked, Wbat:they would have him 
to do l " The' case," they said, " is too at4uoIJI 
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c, for us to decjde ; refer it to the Senate, aod await 
" their decree." 

Proceedings were .accordingly suspended until 
the Senate had met, and declared a resolution not 
to confirm the law. Gracchus resumed the subject 
with the People, being determined ather to remove, 
or to slight the negative of his calleague. He pro~ 
posed, that either the refractory Tribude, or himself, 
should be immediately stript of his dignity. And 
that he might not appear to anticipate the decision, 
desired that Octavius should put the question first, 
Whether Tiberius Gracchus should be degraded l 
This being declined by the opposite party as JJTegu
lar and vain, he declared his intention to move in 
the assembly, on. the.following day, That Octavius 
should be divested of the character of Tribune. 

Hitherto all parties had proceeded agreeably to 
the laws and constitution of the commonwealth; 
but this motion, to-degrade a Tribune, by whatever 
authority, was equally subversive of-both. The per
son and dignity of a Tribune, in order that no force 
might interrupt him in the cause of the People, whe. 
ther oaered by any private person, by the public m .. 
gistrate,:or even by· the people themselves~ was guare!. 
ed by: the most sacred- vows. His pe'rson, therefore, 
during the term aitigned to his office, was inviolable; 
and so long his funotions were irresistible, or with. 
out his own consent could not be suspended by any 
POW~I whlitever. 

The. assembly being met, in conseqUeD.ce of the 
alarming aq;ournmellt-of the preceding' day, Tibe. 
ritis, still willing to respect the sacred law, renewed 
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his prayer to Octavius to withdraw his negative; 
but not prevailing in this request, the Tribes .were 
directed to proceed. The votes of seventeen were 
already given 0 degrade. In taking those of the 
eighteenth, which would have made a majori~y; the 
Tribunes made a pause, while Tiberiu8. again ad
dressed his colleague, embraeed him, and, with a 
voice to be heard by the multitude of the People, 
beseeched him to spare himself the indignity, and 
others the regret, of so severe, though necessary, a 
measure. Octavius shook; but encouraged by the 
presence of 80 :many Senators, who were ready to 
support him, recovered his resolution, and bid Ti
berius proceed as he thought proper. The votes of 
the majority were accordingly declared, and Octa.. 
vius, reduced to a private statioJ.l, was dragged from 
the Tribunes' bench, and exposed to the rage of the 
populace. Attempts were made on· his life, and a 
&ithful.slave, who placed himself in the way to 
defend his master, was dangerously wounded; but 
a number of the more respectable citizens interpo
sed, and Tiberius himself was active in favouring his 
escape. 

This obstacle being removed, the act so long de
La Sem- pending, for making a more equal division 
prom.. of lands, was passed; and three commis
sioners, Tiberius Graccha8, Appius Claudius, hi. fa,. 
therein-law, and his brother, Caius Gracchus, then &. 

youth serving under Publius ·Scipio at the siege of 
~umantia, were named to carry the law iuto execu· 
tion. 
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This act, as it concerned. the interest of almost 
every inhabitant of Italy, immediately raised a great 
ferment in every part of the country. Persons hold
ing coDliderable estates in land were alarmed for 
their property. The poor were elated with the 
hopes .of becoming suddenly rich. If there were a 
middling class Dot to be greatly affected in their 
own Situation, they still must have dreaded the ef-· 
rects of a . CODteat between such parties. The Senate 
endeavoured to delay the execution of the law, with. 
held the usual aids and appointments given to com:. 
missioners of the. People in the ordiDary administra
tion of public trusts, and waited for a fit opportunity 
to suppress entirply this hazardous project. Partiea 
looked on each . other with a gloomy and suspicioul 
silence. A penon, who had been active in procu
ring the Agrarian law, having died in this critical 
juncture, his death was alleged to be the e8ect of 
poilon administered by the opposite party. Num .. 
bersof the people, to countenance this invidious re
port. . went into mourniog.; even Gracchus, a6ct. 
ing to believe a like design. to be forming against 
himself, appeared, with his children and their mo
ther, as suppliants in the streets, and implored the 
protection of the People. Still more to interest 
their passions in his safety, he published a list of the 
acts which he then bad in view, all tending to gratii}t 
the populace,. ·or to mortifY the Senate. AttaIus, 
kingofPergamus, having, about tbistiJDe, bequeath.
ed his dominions and ·his· treuure to the RoniaD6, 
Gracchus procured an act to transfer the admini. 
stration of this inheritance from the Senate to the 
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popular assembly J aDd to distribute the money 
found in the tl'e8ury of Pergamus to the P.Jorer 
citizens, the better to enable them to cultivate and 
to stock the lands with which they were soon to be 
invested. He obtained another act to circumscribe 
the power of the Seuate, by joining the Equestrian 
order with the Senators in the nomination to juries, 
or in forming the occasional tribunals of justice. 

These, with the preceding attempts to abolish or 
to weaken the aristocratical part of the government, 
were justly alarming to every person who was an
xious for the preservation of the State. As the po. 
Hey of this tribune tended to substitute popular tu
mults for sober councils and a regular magistracy,. 
it gave an immediate prospect of anarchy, which 
threatened to end in some violeut usurpation. The 
sacred character which he had recently violated, 
served, on occasion, to check the caprice of the 
People themselves, 81 well as to restrain the abuse of 
executive-govemment. And the power which the pec-

. pIe had BOW assumed, was likely to render the oftice 
entirely unfit for the fint of these purposes, or tend
ed rather 1:0 make the Tribune an instrument for 
hastening the effect of popular violence, instead of 
a drag-chain to the wheels of government, as was in
tended, to impede ill-advised er impetuous measures 
of any sort. Tiberi .. hearcl himself arraigned in the 
streets, aDd in every public assembly, for the viola
tion of the sacred Jaw. "If any of your colleagues, N 

said Titus Annina, (whom be prosecuted for a speech 
in the Senate), " should interpose his negative in 
" my behalf; would you have him also degraded l'" 
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The . People in general began to be sensible of the 
enormity they themselves had committed, .and Ti. 
berius·found himself under. a necessity of pleading 
for tbe measure he had taken, after it had been car· 
ried, into execution. The person of a Tribune, he 
observed, was sacred, ,~ause it was consecrated in 
right of the People, whom the Tribunes represented ; 
but jf this officer, inconsistent with his character, 
Mould injure where he was appointed to protect, 
should .weaken a claim he was appointed to enforce, 
and withhold from bis constituents that power of de
cision which he was appointed to guard, the person 
10 offending, not the People, was to blame for the 
consequences. 

" Other crimes," he said, " may be enormous, 
cc yet may not destroy the essence of the Tribuni
" tian character. An attempt to demolish tite Capi. 
" tpl, or to burn the Seats of the republic, might ex· 
ec cite an universal and just indignation,' without 
" rendering less sacred the person of a Tribune in
" volved in such guilt. But an attempt to sub"ert 
" the very authority from which his own is derived, 
" and to frustrate a power which is vested in him 
" merely for its better exertion, is a voluntary and 
" criminal abdication of his trust. What is the Tri. 
ce bune but an officer of the people? StraDge! that 
" this officer may, by virtue of authority derived 
" from the People, drag even ,the Consul himself to 
" prison, and yet that the People' themselves cannot 
" withdraw their trust, when the persoo who bears 
" it is about to annul the very authority by whicb 
" he himself is appointed. 
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" Was ever any function' more sacred than that of 
~ king? It involved in itself tile prerogatives of eve
" ry magistrate, and was likewise consecrated by 
" holding the priesthood of the immortal gods. Yet 
4' did pot our ancestors' expel Tarquin? and thus, 
" for. the offence of one man, abolish that primitive 
" form, under the auspices of which the fouDdatioDl 
" of this city were laid. ' 

cc What more sacred at Rome: than the persons of 
" the Vestal Virgins, who have, the custody of the 
" holy fire? Yet are they not for, slight ofrences 
" sometimes buried alive?' Impiety to the gods be
" ing supposed to c~nceJ a title which reverence to 
c~ the gods had conferted, must, not injuries to the 
cc People suppress an authorif:!Y':which a regard to the 
" People hus constituted? ' I 

:" That person must full, who himself removes the 
" base on which he is supported. A majority of the 
cc Tribes may consecrate a Tribune; Cannot the 
cc whole degrade? What more ,sacred' than the things 
" which ar.e dedicated at the shrines of the immor
" tal gods? Yet these the people may employ or re
" move at pleasure. Why not transfer the Tribu
" nate, as a consecrated title, from one person to 
ee another? May not an august assembly of the Pea
'f ,pIe, by their sovereign authority, do what every 
" person in this sacred office is permitted to do for 
" himself, when he resi,ns or abdicates his power 
" by a simple'expression of his, will 1" 

These specious arguments tended to introduce 
tbe plea of necessity where there was no foundation 
for it, and to set the ,sovereign power, in every ape-
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cies of government, loose from the rules which itself 
had enacted. Such arguments accordingly had no 
eftect where the interest of the parties did not con
cur to enforce them. Tlberius felt his credit begin 
to decline. He was publicly menaced with impeach
ment, and had given suSicient provocation to make 
him apPrehend, that, upon the expiration of his office, 
some violence might be oWered to his person ~. It 
was guarded only by the sacred character of Tri
bune which he bore. The first atep he should mike 
in the new character he was to assume, as commi~ 
sioner for the division of landa, Was likely to end his 
life. He therefore resolved, if possible, to take shel. 
ter in the Tribunate for another year, and, in order 
to procure this &vour from the People, gave farther 
expectations of popular acts; of one to shorten the 
term of military service, and of another to grant an 
appeal to the People from the courts of justice lately 
established. 

The Senate, and every citizen who professed a re
gard to the forms of State, were alarmed. This at
tempt, they said, to perpetuate the Tribunitian cha
racter in the same person, tends directly to establish 
an arbitrary power. With a person inviolable, and 
a lawless multitude to support him, an usurper will 
have no bar to restrain him, and no danger to fear; 
and his retainers, together with the property of our 
lands, to which they already nspire, will make them
selves masters of the State. The leader in this dan
gerous t~in of measures, it seems, like every other 

• Orosius. h"b. Y, Co 8. 
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tyrant, already conceives that his safety depends upon 
the continuance of his power. 

In this feverish state of suspense and anxiety, great 
efforts of faction were maoe. The time of electing 
the Tribunes, was fast approaching; but Roman citi
zens, dispersed on their lanos throughout Italy, be
ing engaged in the harvest, could not repair to the 
city. On the day of election the assembly was ill 
attended, especially by those who were likely to fa
vour Tiberius. As he was rejected by the first Tribes 
that moved to the ballot, his friends endeavoured to 
amuse the assembly with forms, and to protract the 
debates, till observing that the field did not fill, nor 
the appearance change for the better, they moved 
to adjourn to the following day. 

In this recess Tiberius went into mourning, ap
peared in the streets with his children, and, in be
half of hapless infants, who might already be consi
dered as orphans, on the eve of losing their parent 
in the cause of freedom, implored the public protec
tion ; gave out that the party of the rich, to deprive 
the People of their choice, had determined to force 
their way into his house in the night, and to murder 
llim. Numbers were deeply affected by these repre
sentations: a multitude crowded to his doors, and 
watched all night in the streets. 

On the return of morning, ..... nd the approach of the 
assembly, the declining appeacin~e of his affairs sug
gested presages; and the superstition of the times 
has furnished history with the omens, by which him
~elf and his friends were greatly dismayed. He, never
theless, with a crowd of his partisans, took his way 

YOLo I. i B 
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to the Capitol, where the Tribes had been appointed 
to assemble. His attendants multiplied as he passed, 
and numbers from the assembly descended the steps 
to receive him. Upon his entry a shout was raised, 
and his party appeared sufficiently strong, if not to 
prevail in their choice, perhaps by their violence to 
deter every citizen of a different mind from attend
ing the election. 

A chosen body took post round the person of the 
candidate, with intention to suffer no stranger to ap
proach him; and a signal was agreed upon, in case 
it were necessary to employ force. Meantime, the 
Senators, on their part, were hastily convened in the 
Temple of Faith, and in anxious deliberation on the 
measures to he followed. 

When the first tribe were delivering their votes, a 
confusion arose in the crowd. Numbers from the 
more distant parts of the assembly began to press 
forward to the centre. A mong others, Fulvius Flac
cus, a Senator yet attached to Tiberius, being at too 
great a distance to be heard, beckoned with his hand 
that be would speak with the Tribunes. Having 
made his way through the multitude, he informed 
Tiberius, that a resolution was taken in the Senate 
to resist him by force; and that a party of Senators, 
with their clients and slaves, was turning against his 
lite. All who were near enough to hear this infor
mation, took the alarm, snatched the staves from the 
officers who attended the assembly, and tucked up 
their robes as for immediate violence. These move
ments being perceived from a distance, maoy called 
out to'know the cause, but no distinct account could 
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be heard. Tiberius, having in vain attempted to 
speak, made a sign, by waving his hand round his 
head, that his life was in danger. This sign, toge
ther with the hostile and menacing appearances that 
gave rise to it, being instantly reported in the Se
nate, and interpreted as a suggestion made to the 
People, that their favourite leader should be crown
ed, or that he shQuld assume the sovereignty, the Se
Date immediately resolved, in a form that was usual 

, on alarming occasions, that the Consul should pro
vide for the safety of'the State. This resolution wu 
'supposed to confer a discretionary power, and,was 
adopted only when summary proceedings and imme
diate execution were deemed to be necessary, and 
when there was not time for the formalities observed 
in naming a Dictator. The Consul Mucius Scevo
Ia had been iD concert with Tiberius in drawing up 
the first frame of his law ; and although he had now 
prboably left: him in the extremes to which he pro
ceeded, yet, on receiving this charge, declined to 
employ force against a Tribune of the People, or to 
disturb the Tribes in the midst of their legal assem
bly. " If they shall come," he said, cc to any vi01ent 
" or illegal determination, I will employ the whole 
" force of my authority to prevent its eflects." 

In this expression of the Consul there did not ap
pear to the audience a proper disposition for the 
preseDt occasion. The laws were vi01ated: A des
perate pany'was prepared for any extremes: All s0-

ber citizens, and even many of the Tribunes, had fled' 
from the tumult: The Majesty of Rome was insult
ed even in tbe Capitol, and the priests of Jupiter 
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had shut the gates of the temple: The laws, it was 
said, ought to govern; but the laws cannot be plead-

. ed by those who have set them aside; and they are 
no longer of any avail, unless they are restored by 
some exertion of vigour, fit to counteract the vio
lence that has been offered to them. "The Con
" sul," said Scipio Nasica, " deserts the republic; 
" let those who wish to preserve it, follow me." At 
these words, the Senators arose, and moving in a . 
body, which, by the concourse of their clients, in
creased as·they went, seizing the shafts of the fasces, 
or tearing up the benches in their way, with their 
robes wound up, in place of shields, on their Jeft 
arm, they broke into the midst of the assembly of 
the People. 
. Tiberius, though surrounded by numbers, found 
his party unable to resist the awe with which they 
were struck by the approach of the Senate, and in 
presence of all that was noble or revered in the com
monwealth. The few who resisted were beat to the 
ground. He himself, while he fled, being seized by 
the robe, let it slip from his shoulders and continued 
his lIight; but stumbling in the crowd, while he at
tern pted to recover himself, was slain with repeated 
blows. His body, as being that of a tyrant, to· 
gether with the killed of his party, amounting to 
about three hundred, considered as accomplices in 
a treasonable design against the republic, were de
nied the honours of bUl"ial, and thrown into the ri
ver. Some of the most active of his partisans .that 
escaped, were afterwards cited to appear, and were 
~*wed, or in absence condemned. 
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Thus, in the heats of this unhappy dispute, both 
the Senate and the People had been carried to acts 
of violence that insulted the laws and constitution 
of their country. This constitution was by no 
means too strict or formal to contend with such 
evils; for, besides admitting a general latitude of 
conduct scarcely known under any other political 
establishment, . it had provided expedients for great 
and dangerous occasions, which were sufficient to 
extricate the commonwealth from greater extremi
ties than those to which it had been reduced in the 
course of this unfortunate contest. 

The Popular Faction on their part had greatly 
erred; for. the People, when restrained from their 
object by the negative of one of their own Tribunes, 
had only to wait for the expiration of his office, 
when, by'a new election, they might so model the 
college as to be secure of its unanimous consent in 
the particular measures to which they were then in
clined. The precipitant violation of the sacred law, 
a precedent which, if followed, must have rendered 
the Tribunes mere instruments of popular violence, 
not safeguards from oppression, filled the minds of 
many in their own party with remorse ~nd horror, 
and gave-to the Senate and Nobles a dreadful appre-

. hension of what they were to expect from a multi
tude capable of·such a profane and violent extreme. 
The policy of Tiberiu!, at the head of this multi
tude, tire laws he had obtained, his own re-election 
to secure the execution, and the sequel of his plan, 
seemed to threaten the republic with distraction and 
anarchy, likely to end in h~s own usurpation, or in 
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that of some more artful demagogue. Bbt even 
under these gloomy e~pectations, the SeDate, on 
the other hand, by naming a Dictator, or by the 
commission which they actually gave to the Coo
suI, could have had recourse to a legal preventiye, 
and might have repelled the impending evil by 
measures equally decisive and powerful, though 
more legal than those tbey employed. But the 
Consul, it seems, was suspected of connivance with 
the opposite party, had moved indignation propor
tioned to the coldness with which he received his 
own commission, and could not be intrusted with 
the choice ofa Dictator, even iftbe occasion could 
have admitted of the delay necessary for that pur
pose. 

In these extremities, the violent resolution that 
was taken by the Senate to them appeared to be ne
cessary; and probably for the present saved the re
public; prQServed it indeed, not in a sound, but in a 
sickly state, and in a fever, which, with some inter. 
missions, at eyery return of similar disorders, threat. 
eoed it with the dissolution and ruiD of its whole 
constitution. 

The disorders that ~ise in free States which are 
beginning to cc>rrupt, generally furnish very di8icult 
questions in the casuistry of political' law. EYen the 
struggles of virtuous citizens, because they do not 
entire1y prevent, are sometimes supposed to hasten, 
the ruin of their country. So the violence of the 
Senate, on this occasion, by which they pleaded 
that the State was presuved, was by many consider. 
ed with av~~ion aq4 hQlTOr. Th~ s1Jbversicm of go. 
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vern men., that was likely to have followed the poli
cy of Graccbus, ~cause it did not ~e place, was 
overlooked ; ~d the restitu~ion of order, effected 
by the Senate, appeared to be a tyranny established 
in blood. The Senators themselves were struck with 
some degree of remorse, and, what is dangerous in 
politics, took a nliddle course between the extremes. 
They were cautioQS not to inflame animosities, by 
auy immoderate use of their late victory. They 
evee wished to atone for the violence done to the 
~uthor of the Agrarian Law, by s,eeming to ac
quiesce ju the execution of it. They permitted 
Fulviua Fl41cCUS aQd P~pirius Carbo, two of the most 
darin, lea4ef& of the popular faction, to be electe~ 
cornmi&8ionen for tbat purpose, in the room of T~
b~rilJ& a~d Appius C1audius, of whom the latter also 
died abQut this time j and, in order to stifle animosi
ties aud re~ntments, consented that, under pretence 
of an embassy to Pergamus, Scipio Nasica shoukJ be 
Jemov~d !fom Rome. In consequence of this com
m~ion, this illustrious citizen, the'lineal descendant 
of one of the ~jpios who perished in Spain in the 
ti~e of the second Punic war, himself an omament 
to the republic. died in a species of ex.ile, though un: 
der aQ honourable title. 

In the mids~ of such agitations, foreign aflairs 
were Jjke1y to be much overlooked. They proceed
ed, however, under the conduct of the 'officers to w_ they were intrusted, with the usual success; 
apd tlle Senate, having the reports made nearly ~. 
bout the same time, of the pacification of Lusitania, 
the destruction of Numantia, and t~ reduction and 
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lJUniZshment of slaZs'Zs'Zs in hid1y, Zs'omiliis
sioners to act in conjunction with the genera1scom-

ZshosZs' serZs'i,ZsZs'S, ordZs'Zs to . 
their provinces. 

Bmtus Scih¥O their respZs'¥tive ; 
one with the title of Galaicus, for having reduced 
the ; still llrefZs'rZsing . foriliZs'r 
title of a second Afi"icanus to that of Numaotinus, 

was . to for sa&::k of ~'€&lU''''€€'€''''' 
The arrival of this respectallie citizZs¥¥i WZs'Zs Zs'nximm:8-

]y loc,ked by all llarties" more to know what judg
ilient he might on ]atc opemtionc RZs'ilie, 
than on account of the triumph he obtained over 
Zs'neiliH.:S O!ZZS'C to CZTvEilitry, He ¥Has 
the near relation of Gracchus, and might, under pre
tencZs' 4:ftf thE.: ¥.)f dZs'iiiBgOhlZs'Zs', 
have put himself at the head of a formidable party. 

hi Zs'4:.)df resllZs'cted Hud lly 
numbers of the citizens, who had carried arms un-
der cOilirnand, who 'S4¥.)re in 
crowned with victOl'Y, and who might possIbly, un. 
der of night.) of PeodJZs', 
employ their arms against the repudlic itZs'elf. But 
hhe Zs'f such 4::riminal views on the common-

wa.) HOt arwn.)d. dcipiZs' alreadd, ull""Zs'o 
hearing the fate of Gracchus, had expressed, in some 
nrordr that him" his the 
nate's conduct. '~So perish every peraon," he said, 

whZs' 4:hall dare cozm:nit 
after his arrival from Spain, Papirius Carbo, one of 
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the Tribunes, "caUed upon him aloud; in the assem. 
bly of the People, to declare what he thought of the 
death of Oracchus. "I must think," he said, " that 
cc if Oracchus meant to overturn the government of 
., his country, his death was fully merited." This 
"declaration many of the multitude interrupted with 
murmurs of aversion and rage. _ Upon which Sci
pio, raising Ilis tone, expressed the contempt with 
which he thought himself entitled to treat this' tur
bulent faction. "I have been accustomed," he 
said, "to the shout of warlike enemies, and cannot 
cc be affected by your dastardly cries." Then aI
'Juding to the Dumber of enfranchised slaves that 
were enrolled witb the Tribes 'of the city, upon a 
second cry of displeasure, he continued, " Peace ye 
c, aliens and step-children of Italy·. You are DOW 

" free, but many of you I have brought to this place " 
• in fetters, and sold at the halbert for slaves." Some 
were abashed by the truth, and all by the boldness 
of this contemptuous reproach, and shewed that pa
pular tumults, though vested with a share in the s0-

vereignty of their country, may sometimes be braved, 
as well as courted with success. 

The part which Scipio took on this occasion was 
the more remarkable, that he himself was to be rec
,koned among the poorer citizens, and might have 
been a gainer by the rigor.ous execution of the Li .. 
cinian law. His whole inheritance, according to 
Pliny, amounted to thirty;two pounds weight, or 
three hundred and twenty ounces of'silver, which 

• Vt>lIeius PatCI'CIllut, liD. if, c. -t. 
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might be valne4 at about two hUQdred.aDd eighty 
pounds of our money • 

. Papirius Carbo, now at the h_ or the rpopular 
taction, spent the year of his Tribunate in foment
iog the animosities against the Senate, and in pro-
Le ... .. motiogdangetous innovation&. He ob-

I: ...-apma • • 
TabeUaPa tUned a law by whlclt the votes of the 
Tertia. People, in questions of legislation. weD 
as election ., and the opinions of· the judges in de
termining causes, were to be taken by secret ballQt. 
But was less succeAful in the motio .. he m.de 1br a 
Jaw to enable the same person to be repeatedly clio-
leD. into the office of Tribune. In this motion h~ 
W8I supported by Cains G~chU8 ; opposed by Sci-
,io, Lae1ius, and the. whole authority of the Senate t, 
who dreaded the perpetuating in anyone person a 
power, wlaich the sacredness of the ch~, .00 • 
the attachment of the populace, rendered almost s0-

vereign and irresistible. 
While the influeuce of party ... exerted in such 

questions at home, the State was laying the founda
tion of Dew quarrels abroad, aad opening a scene of 
depredation and conquest in wbat wa then the 
wea1thieat part of the kDOwn world. Soon after the 
death of Attalus, kiDg of Perpmua, who had be
queatbed hi,· kingdom to the Ro ... 118, AristoDiCQa, 
the natural brother of that Prince, being the illegi
timate IOn of EumdDel, made pretensioDs to the 
throne of Perpm .. , ... was supported by a power
tbl party among the people. But the Romans did 

• Cie. de Lep1Jus. lib. iii. 
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Dot fail to maintain their own right: Craasus, one 
of the CoIlSWs of the preceding year, had been sent 
with an army into Asia for this purpose, but in hiI 
first encounter with Aristonicus was defeated and 

taken. He was afterwards kilJed while & 
u. C.622. •• th h--..t· f th h . captive In e IIIIUD 0 e enemy; aVlog 
intentionally provoked one of his guards to lay vio
lent hands on him, and thus ended a life which he 
thought was dishonoured by his preceding defeat. 

The following year, the Coosul Peperna beiDg 
sent on this service, and having, with better fortune 
than CI'8IIUS, defeated aDd taken Aristonicus, got 
poaaess.ion of the treasure and kingdom of Attalua, 
but died in his command at Pergamus. From this 
time the Romans took & more particular concem 
than formerly in the aftaira of Alia. They employ
ed Scipio £milianU8, with Sp. Mummius, and L 
Metellus, on a commission of observation to that 
country. The equipage of Scipio upon this occa. 
sion is said to have consisted of seven slaves, wh~ 
for aught we are told, attended him on foot; and 
this, as a mark or characteristic of the times, is per
haps more interesting than any other circumstance 
or result of tbe embassy. The object of the com
miasioD appears to have related to Egypt as well as 
to Asia ., though there was not any power in either 
that seemed to be in a condition to alarm the Ro
mans. Ptolemy Euergetes had succeeded· to the 
throne of Egypt, but was expelled by the people of 
Alexandria. Antiochus, kiDg of Syria, bad been re .. 

• Valerius 1Ua&imwr, h'b. i", Co iii. 
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cently engaged ill a very unsuccessful war with the 
Parthians; . and jf the king of Pontus were more 
considerable, it had not yet appeared how far it COD

cerned the republic to observe the motions of that 
Prince, or to deliberate on the measures to be ta
}ten against him for the security of their possessions 
in Asia. 

In whatever degree the Roman embassy fonnd 
objects ~orthy of attention in that part of the world, 
matters were hastening in Italy to a state of great 
distraction and ferment, on .account of the violence 
:with. which the Agrarian law.was enforced by Papi
rius Carbo, Ful:vius Flaccus, and Caius Gracchus, 
the commissioners appointed to have it carried into 
execution. As the law authorised them to call up.. 
on all penons possessed of public lands to evacuate 
them, and submit. to a legal division; they, under 
tbis pretence, brought in question all the rights of 
property.throughout Italy, took from one and gave 
to another as suited their pleasure; some suffered 
the. diminution of' their estates with silent rage; 
others complained that they were violently removed 
from lands which they had cultivated, to barren and 
inhospitable situations: even they who were suppo
sed. to be favoured in the distribution of lots, com
plained of those they received. Many were aggrie
ved, none were satisfied. 

Scipio, induced by the representations which were 
made of these abuses, at his return from Asia made 
an harangue in the Senate, by which he drew upon 
himself an invective from Fulvius, one of the com
missioners. He did not propose to repeal the. law, 
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but moved that the execution of it should be taken 
out of the hands of so pernicious a faction, and com· 
mitted to the Consul Sempronius Tuditanus, wbo 
remained in the administration of aft8irs in Italy, 
while his colleague Aquilius had gone to Asia to 
finish the transaction in the conduct of which Pe
perna died. 

It is mentioned that Scipio, in his Speecb, com. 
plained of threats and insults which had been oBer
ed to himself; and this gave occasion to a proces
sion, in which the Senate, followed by a great body 

of citizens, to testify their abhorrence of 
u. C.624. h . d·' .. h sue In JgnJties to a pel"lOn 80 muc re-
spected, attended him from this meeting to his own 
bouse. Next morning he was found dead in his 
bed .; but notwithstanding the suspicions of vio
lence transmitted by diiferent authors, nothing cer. 
tain appears upon record; and no inquest was ever 
made to discover tbe ground of surmises on thi,' 
subject. This illustrious citizen, notwithstanding 
his services, had incurred so much tbe displeasure 
of the people, that he had not the honours lof a 
public funeral. If· he had not died at this critical 
time, the Senate, it was supposed, meant to have 
named him Dictator, for the purpose of purging the 
State of the evils with which it was so much dis
tracted. 

The occasion, however, was not sufficient to make 
the Senate, when deprived of this leader, to persist 
in their intention to name a Dictator; nor is there 

• tic. d. Amiciua. 
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any thing material recorded as having happened du
riDg a lew of the following years. Quintus Ceci
lius MeteUus MacedODicus, and Quintus Pompei us, 
were Censors; both of Plebeian extraction; of which 
this is recorded as the firat example. Metellus, at 
the Ceilsus, made a memorable speech, in which he 
recommended marriage, for the establishment of 
f.milies~ and the rearing of children. This speech 
beiDg preserveid, will recur to our notice again, when 
lad by Augustus in public, as a lesson equally ap
plicable to the times in which the reins of empire 
were held by himsel£ 

In this per~ the males fit to bear arms, as ap
peared at their enrolment, amounted to three hun
dred and seventeen thousand eight bundred and 
twenty-three. But what is most memorable in the 
conduct of this muster, was the disgrace of Caius 
Attimul Labeo, who, being struck oW the rolls of 
the Seaate by Metellus, afterwards became Tribune 
of the People; and, by the difficulty with which the 
elect of his unjust revenge came to be preveDted~ 
eriDted the danger of making the will of any' officer 
sacred. in order by his means to restrain the com
mission of wrongs. 

Metellus, who from this transaction remained an 
oiject of revenge to Labeo, in returning from the 
country, about nooD, while the market-place was ill. 
aUeDded or thin, found himself suddenly apprehend
ed by this vindictive person, now become Tribune 
of the People, and ordered to be immediately thrown 
from the Tarpeian Rock. Multitudes soon assem
bled around him. were sensible how much the Tri-
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bune abused the sacred trust of his office; aad many 
voices were heard from the cl'OWd,acc08ting Metel. 
Jus by the name of Father, and lamenting his &te : 
but, unless another Tribune could be fouad to iDter .. 
pose in his behalf, there was no other power in the 
commonwealth that could, without supposed profa
Dation, i8terrupt him in the commission ~f 80 great 
a crime. Metellus struggled to obtain a delay, WaS 

overpowered Mad dragged through the streets, while 
the violence be IUWered made the blood to spring from 
his nostrils. And although tbe interposition ofano. 
ther Tribune -was procured in time to save his life; 
yet Attinius having, with a lighted 'fire and other 
forllls of consecratiou,- devoted his estate to sacred 
uses, it is mentioned that he never recover.ed :his p"G

perty .,. And such was the weak state to which the 
government was reduced by the. late popular ea.. 
CPOachments, that this outrageous abuse :of power 
was never punished; and .such the moderation of 
this great man's kindred, that ·though he himself li. 
ved ·fifteen years in high credit after this ouUage, 
saw his children raised to the :bighest dignities, 10 

thart lhe was carried to his ,grave by four 8008, of 
whom one had been a Censor, two bad triumphed, 
three had been Consuls, and the fourth, thell ·Fne· 
tor, was caDdidate for the Consulate, which he ob
Lft AtD- tained in .the .following year ;),et ·no one 
• of this powerful family was induced to ha· 
zard increasing the disturbances of the common. 

• PUn. lib. ru, Co 44. Cieero, in ,p~ to haYe Ilia boule reItOred to him, 
tho. deYoted to sacred u-. IItat.ea the form of comecmiOD ill dIt case of Me
~1:1"" It", cJem.. the d'm of it. ErG clomo sua. Co 4T ~ 
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wealth. by a~tcmptilig to revenge the outrage which 
their father had suffered •• 

This Caius Attinius is mentioned as being the 
person ·whe . obtained the admission of the Tribunes; 
in right of their office, to a place in the Senate t. 

The 'Consu}"Sempronius, though authorised by a 
decree of this body to restrain the violence of the 
commissioners who were einployed in the execution 
of the Agrarian law, declined that bazardous busi
ness, . and chose rather to encounter the enemy ill 
tbe province of Istria, where he made some con
quests, a~d obt~ined a triumph. 

In,these tprbulent times, lived Pacuvius, the tra
gic poet, and Lucilius, inventor of the satire. The 
latter, if we suppose him to be the same whose name 
is found in the list of Qurestors, Y(as a person ofrank~ 
and moved in the line of political preferment. 

In this period is d~~ed a dreadful eruption of 
Mount JEtna, the effect of subterraneous fires, which, 
shaking the. foundations of Sidly and the neighbour
ing islands, gave explosions of flame, not only from 
the crater of that mountain, hut likewise from below 
the waters. of the sea, and torced sudden and great 
inundations over the islands of Lipal'e and the neigh
bouring coasts. 

• Plin. lib. vii, Co 44. t A. Gellius, lib. siT, Co 8. 
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